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Chupacabras
Evil creatures of the night,
this is not your home!
What makes you think you have the right
to ruin what was our own?
Two-legged vampires with forked tongues,
you've turned our world awry.
You've come between our Valley folk
and sucked our culture d ry.
Pretending that you want to help,
you've done no good at all.
You've separated friend from friend
and built a monstrous wall.

-/Hilo Kearney
V

VI

The Texas Center for Border
and Transnational Studies <:>
The University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost
College are strategically located at the southeastern end of the
U .S.-Mexico border at the Gulf of Mexico and propose the cre
ation of the Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies
(TCBTS) in order to addresses critical cross-border teaching and
learning needs and to assist in the facilitation cross-border policy
decisions through the creation and support of a cross-border re
gional planning component.
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational S tudies is intend
ed to be an interdisciplinary operation that welcomes participation
from all internal colleges and schools, students, faculty and staff,
as well as collaboration with cross-border institutions for the pur
pose of convening, collaboration and conducting applied research
intended to assist in informed decision making on the status and
condition of the cross-border region. The goal of the TCBTS is
to become the Texas leader in the development of border teach
ing, research, planning and the study of contemporary issues that
require informed policy making.

"There,;, 110 choice in whether the border re,qion u•ilf.qrow or
not. If we clo.1e'J the border tomorrow- e"ery lm°d_9e ti1 South
Te.w1,1 all the ,My to El Pa,10 and if we ,,topped migration
from the North- we wou/J .1ti/l hm•e 250 percent growth in
50 year,, "1 -Juliet V. Garcia, Pre,11oe11t UTBITSC
Introduction and Mission
The University of Texas at Brownville and Texas Southmost
College (UTB/TSC) seeks to establish a Center of Excellence
for the study of the U.S.-Mexico Border which will serve as an
interdisciplinary component of the university organized under the
Vice President for Research. The mission of the Texas Center for
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Border and Transnational Studies is to coordinate and conduct
original research on the lower Texas-Mexico border by supporting
faculty and students in their research and by fostering collaboration
with external international institutions, faculty fellows and
graduate students interested in conducting border research for the
expressed purpose of problem solving and evaluation. The Center
seeks to provide data informing critical policy decisions made on
or about border issues and to develop a curriculum supporting a
Certificate and undergraduate and graduate programs in Border
Studies.

"The U.S.-Me.·cico Borderland., continue., to be the milieu in
which American anJ Me.--..:ican culture,, adapt o"er the year,,
and where the .,ucce.,.,ful articulation of the two .,y.,tem,,
mwt be Je"elopeu. In order to be knowl.eJgeabl.e about the
Borderland.I region, it i., critical to know it.1 um,7ue hi,tory,
in.,tituti.on.1, and people. ''1 - Ellwyn Stoddard, Sociologi,t
UT-EIPa.,o
The establishment of the Texas Center is critical given the need
for research on pressing border issues which will inform policy
decisions directed at improving quality of life in the cross-border
region. The Texas Border Center at UTB/TSC will serve as the
collaborative anchor at the lower or eastern end of the U.S.
Mexico Border. The type and scope of research envisioned here is
not currently being conducted by an institution of higher education
on the lower border and only rarely on the border in general.
This Center proposal looks forward to the development of a new
paradigm for Border Studies, based on applied research intended to
assist in the solution of social and economic problems. It examines
why the Texas-Mexico border from Laredo to Brownsville will
serve as the Center's initial _geo-political focus for research and
this is supported by the demographic projections for this region as
are anticipated from the 2010 Census.
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Border 2010: The Geo-political Reality
''Among the ,1tate.1 of northern Me;cico, Tamaulipa..1 i., le.1,1
developed in regard to policie., and i1ZJlilutio1ZJ ,1upporti11g
innovation, ,,cience, and tech1ZOlogy. The northern Jtale.1,
and Jpecificatly the border citie.,, are the be.1t-p0Jitioned
re_9tonJfor innovation. Thi., i.1 confirmed by the .tuJtainable
competitive inde.v., government program,, univer.1itie.t, and
re.1earch center.,. "J - Jorge Carrillo, COLEF Tijuana
The U.S.-Mexico border region forms a uniquely intertwined, bi
national, bi-literate and bi-cultural community. The international
boundary between the United States and Mexico is often thought
of as a delimiting factor, however, it may also be considered a line
that unites and defines a cross-border international region critical
to the future of the United States and Mexico.
The border region is formed by six Mexican states (from east to
west, Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, Chihuahua, Sonora,
and Baja California Norte) which border on four of the United
States (Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California). While these
ten states form one of the most important international boundaries
in the world, they are marked by distinct regional issues which
complicate their study.
The California-Mexico border has a unique geography and
socio-economic history, while the Texas-Mexico border, shared
by four Mexican States has a very different micro-regional
variation. The Texas-Mexico border is not a single homogenous
region. Approximately one thousand miles in length, the upper
Texas-Mexico border from Laredo to El Paso shares regional
homogeneity due to environmental similarity, while different geo
demographic regionalisms define the proposed study area from
Laredo to Brownsville.
It is unlikely that any single institution of higher education can
or will study the entire border area. Therefore, the proposed
Texas Center for Border and Transnational Study located at The
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University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College
(UTB/TSC) can play an important collaborative and anchoring
role at the lower or eastern end of the border. Its institutional
partners along the remainder of the border will serve the cross
border regions from Laredo/Nuevo Laredo to Tijuana/San Diego.
However, collaborative studies will be conducted that encompass
the entire length of the border.

Border 20 I 0: The Demographic Reality
"The Te,\'t1,1-l11e,\'tco border ,:, a }1,,t-_9row1i1_9 rc:q1i111, a
comple.\' blend of U.S. a11J A1e.l'ica11 cullurt',,, la11_qua,t}I'•'
a,u) Cll,1/0111,,. It ,;, a Jy11a1111i.· art'a that ha,, bmt'..fiteJji·11m
a lar_qe and growi11_9 populat,,m 1i1 Jr/e.wi:o, rapiJ_qrowlh ,iz
U.S.-1J,ftwico trade and a tenfold i11crw,1e in maquilaJora
i11Ju,1/ry actil'ity of the pa,,t two J,•caJe.,. 1i,tal populaltim
in the four Te,\·a,, borda melropolita11 ,,tat,:,t,i.·al ,11·t'a,,
(1HS.rl,1), Bmwn.,.,ille, El Pa,10, Laredo mu) Alc.rlllm, ,;,
about 1.8 mill,,m, a11J populat,im _qrowth .,1i1ct' 1980 ha,,
been 65 percent, 1'e1�1u,1 2-1 percent 11at1i111ally. "./ - Dalla.,
Federal Re,,eri 1e- Vt:,ta South 1,•.m,,
The U.S.-Mexico border is comprised of 24 U.S. counties in four
U.S. states juxtaposed with 38 Mexican counties or mwui.·1i11i1,, in
six Mexican states. The combined cross-border population was
approximately 5.2 million persons in 1970 with the population
more or less evenly distributed on each side of the border. By
2000, the combined border population had more than doubled to
12.3 million with the population continuing an even distribution
between the U.S. and Mexican counties. By 2005, the border
population had reached approximately 18 million and it may
easily top 20 million by the 2010 Census.5 Very little has been done
to sustain research on the implications of unchecked population
growth along the border.
The population growth rate for the U.S.-Mexican border region
easily represents the fastest population growth rate in Mexico and
among the fastest in the U.S. Simply stated, Border states, counties
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and cities have not been able to keep pace with the demand that
this population growth rate places on their social and physical
infrastructure.
The greatest single pressure on the border population is the
migration rate from interior Mexican states to the Mexican
border region followed by their cross-over to the U.S . side of the
border. Intense in-migration has exacerbated already existing
natural -birth rate- demands on public infrastructure and housing,
widespread

public

health

problems,

nutrition

and

general

environmental problems; lack of employment opportunities, low
levels of education, and extreme poverty. These factors, and many
others, h�ve created extreme public safety issues on the border
which are evident, on a daily basis, on both sides of the border.
While Spanish is the primary language in Mexican border cities,
thirty years of in-migration from central and southern Mexico has
brought many indigenous languages to the border and innumerable
regional cultures and cultural ways. Therefore, Nlexican border
cities are stratified along both socio-economic lines as well as
cultural ones that are defined by micro-cultural characteristics
from throughout Mexico.
U.S. and Mexican border cities face many social challenges. The
advent of the Border Industrialism Program initiated in the late
1960s created a 11wq11iladora industry which seemed poised for
limitless growth. In reality, the boom lasted only about thirty
years and by 2000 American and other industry began bypassing
the U.S.-Mexico border for the Pacific Rim. In some cases long
established American industry on the border began to leave
the border after 1995. The. combined general down turn in the
industrial economy in the United States, witnessed since 2000,
has produced a net decline in the availability of jobs in Mexican
border cities at the same time that in-migration from the interior
of Mexico to its border cities continues unchecked.
The population density in Mexican border towns continues to
rise and the spillover of social problems and lack of essential
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infrastructure in U.S. border town mounts. Local. state and
federal governments have very little contemporary and on-going
research data to support informed policy decision making.
The 2005 Mexican Census indicated great overcrowding in the
homes in the border cities of Reynosa and Matamoros, across
from the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Four out of every
ten homes in these two cities were determined to be overcrowded
and to lack sanitary sewer and potable water. Thirty years of
unchecked growth in Mexican border cities has taken place
outside of planned urban development exacerbating already
pressing social problems.
Lack of adequate educational facilities has produced a growth effect
in U.S. border town school districts which is out of control and
unsupportable in the long term. Additionally, border populations
are larg·ely young, female, undereducated and vulnerable. T hese
and many other localized social problems must be studied in order
to provide leaders with policy options and solutions. The Texas
Center for Border and Transnational Studies at UTBffSC would
focus its research activity on studying localized problems in the
cross-border region.
Three of the most significant Mexican border towns and their
contiguous cross-border American populations are located in the
proposed study area. While the U.S.-Mexico border is comprised
of many counties, the social problems and in-migration pressures
are principally concentrated in ten Mexican towns and seven
or so significant U.S. border towns. The three Mexican border
cities located in the lower border region, Nuevo Laredo, Reynosa
and Matamoros are expected to reach a combined population of
approximately

I. I

million persons by 20 I 0.

Immediately across the river from these Nl.exican cities, Texas
counties including Cameron, Hidalgo, Starr, Webb and Willacy are
expected to reach a combined population of 1.5 million persons by
20 I 0. In the period from 2000 to 2009 all border towns, Mexican
and American, have grown at an average of approximately three
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percent per year, and this unprecedented growth rate 1s not
expected to slow.
The James A. Baker III Institute for Public Policy of Rice
University, has recently published a series of articles on the
U.S.-Mexico border (2009), indicating that policymakers need
stronger and more sustainable bilateral relations with the use of
more coordinated approaches to the study of border issues. The
University of Texas at Brownsville is strategically positioned
to play a pivotal role in the development of the border through
faculty scholarship and student participation in research.
The need to engage in intensive border research comes at a time
when our nation has made great strides to distance ourselves as a
nation from our Mexican neighbor. The Baker report points out
that, "The border should be where one can best see the benefits
for the two countries of collaborating and cooperating on issues
of major concern. Instead, the border is increasingly becoming an
area of tension, conflict, and unilateral policies and actions that
are more likely to hinder, rather than promote, common goals"6

Border 20 I 0: The New Paradigm for Border and Transnational
Studies
"Thi, report on the US-A1e.,ico /,order atm,, to aid
policymaker., 1i1 /or_q1i1_9 , 1/r111z9er a,u) ,,wtmiiable U.S.111/e,\·1,·o bilateral relation,, with the we of mare coorJ,iiated
approache,, lo bmy)er i,.,,,ue,,. 1'h,;, ,,tudy ,iwe,,/(qate., the
1i11portanl role of harder 1i1,,titutiim,1, ci1 11'/ ,,ociety, cm,,.,_
border lra11,11wtimwl population.,, mu) locali.::e<), ,1mall-.1cale
proMem-,1ol,,,i1_9 a., a Ji,�,t Jefen.,e a_9mi1,1t the deter,i,ralli zq
cmu)itim,1 on the /,orJe,: ,,, - Baker Policy /11,,titu!t•, Rice
U11i,1er.1ity
UTB/TSC is strategically located on the border and in the largest
urban area at the southeastern most tip of Texas on the Mexican
border and as such anchors the eastern end of the U.S. and Texas
Mexico border. Therefore UTB/TSC is uniquely positioned to
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play a leadership role in the study of the lower border region. What
makes the Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies
unique is its focus on "rapid response" to the study of problems
and issues through applied and evaluative research utilizing an
interdisciplinary approach which includes the collaboration of
faculty and students along with community based stakeholders
and governmental agencies. An example may be drawn from
the economic benchmarking study conducted at UTBffSC in
2003 entitled, "Cameron County/Matamoros at the Crossroads:
Assets and Challenges for Accelerated Regional and Bi-national
Development" which examined the potential for regional cross
border economic development in the Brownsville-Matamoros
region. 8
Beginning at the western end of the border, studies have been
conducted by San Diego State University9 and by their neighbor,
El Colegio de la Frontera Norte in Tijuana, 10 for more than thirty
years, but only infrequently in the lower border region. While
a component of El Colegio de la Frontera Norte is located in
Matamoros across from Brownsville,

collaboration between

UTBffSC and COLEF is scant, and that must change. Notable
attempts have been made, over the years, to expand scholarship
from California eastward along the border. However, the two
thousand mile border has a daunting geography most noted by its
isolated populations and regions.
T he Arizona and New Mexico borders with Mexico are principally
desert areas without substantial border town development and
without border universities. Recently, Arizona State University
has begun a border studies initiative. T he North American
Center for Trans-border Studies (NACTS), and also has a long
established component in the Hispanic Research Center (HRC).
In the future, NACTS and HRC at Arizona State University will
serve as a substantial partner with the Texas Center for Border
and Transnational Studies at UTB/TSC anchoring the middle
section of the border along with The University of Texas at El
Paso.
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T he Texas-Mexico border has seen a major investment in border
higher education infrastructure in the last twenty years known as
the South Texas Border Initiative, through which the University
of Texas System has benefited from the establishment of two new
components, T he University of Texas Pan American and The
University of Texas at Brownsville. T hey join the long established
and respected University of Texas at El Paso. Additionally, three
UT Health Science Centers, UTMB Galveston, San Antonio
and the School of Public Health at Houston have long histories
of working and collaborating on the border. Therefore the UT
System brings substantial capacity and collegial collaboration
to the study of the Texas-Mexico border with the Texas Center
proposed to be established at UT-Brownville.

"Te.w1,1 face,, a11 impenJi11_q cri.,i,., re_qardin_q the health of
ild populatit111, which will pr4muuHy influence the ,,fate:,
competiti,,e po.,ition nationally anJ _qlobally. "11 - Code
ReJ2008
T he Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies at UTB/
TSC will create and form a natural component for the collaborative
study of the Texas-Mexico border led by all UT System border
institutions. Additionally, Texas A&M International University at
Laredo, Texas and the Texas A&M Rural School of Public Health
in McAllen, Texas serve as the higher educational connect in those
critically important border cities. Established

by

statute

by

the

Texas Legislature, The University of Texas at El Paso, Texas A&M
International at Laredo, UT-Pan American and T he University
of Texas at Brownsville in partnership with Texas Southmost
College all have Border Centers for Economic and Enterprise
Development (CEEDs), which work collaboratively with the
Cross-Border Institute for Regional Development (CBIRD) 12 at
UT-Brownsville. UTB/TSC also proposes a Center for Sustainable
Economic Development, which will serve collaboratively in the
role as initiators of border economic development.
Working in collaboration with the Border CEEDs, The Texas
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Center for Border and Transnational Studies shall be dedicated
to applied research on the lower Texas-Mexico Border which is
intended to expand our knowledge on border issues contributing·
to their solution and mitigation. As we approach the conclusion
of the first decade of the 21 st century, there is simply not enough
research and scholarship being conducted on border issues. The
border requires the establishment of a consortium of Border
Research Centers and scholars spanning the length and breadth of
the border engaged in and dedicated to the serious study of border
issues. Additionally, border political institutions such as counties
and cities; have not been supported in the development of the
physical and social infrastructure necessary to support the coming
population. T he future success of border communities is based
upon their ability to improve socio-economic conditions, and this
must be seen as a critical international issue and not simply as a
local one.
For example, the City of Brownsville has recently completed
work

on a

Brown.11 1ille.
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strategic comprehensive plan entitled,

/ma_q,ize

0ne aspect of that plan which pertains to the health

sector, was conducted by UTB/TSC School of Business faculty
and graduate students who conducted focus groups, collected
data and identified that Medicaid and Medicare enrollment was
grossly underutilized by Brownsville populations. Brownsville
Medicaid and Medicare enrollment is approximately 17 percent
less than that of Laredo which is a similar size market. This
realization is currently leading to the development of a focused
plan to increase enrollment including an evaluation model
which will describe the actual increase in enrollment realized by
neighborhood. The UTB faculty and graduate students have also
identified 25 potential research project ideas that emerged from
the study and have entered into a collaborative relationship with
IC2 at the University of Texas at Austin.1./ This team of UTB/
T SC and UT Austin researchers will be conducting health care
delivery research in Brownsville with a comparative model across
the border in the City of Matamoros. The UTB faculty has voiced
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interest in conducting their research through the Texas Center.
This is a concrete and actual example of the type of research to be
conducted by UTBs Texas Center for Border and Transnational
Studies in collaboration with UTB proposed Institute for Human
Health, IH 2 •15
The Center will conduct research studies that will have immediate
local and regional impact and that will also influence policy making
at the national level of both countries.
Since the cross-border region is plagued by limited employment
opportunities and low-paying jobs, border communities find it
very difficult to muster the resources necessary to support the
mounting influx of migrants seeking services. The border is in
desperate need of technology transfer which will support new jobs
and economic development along the lower Texas-Mexico border.
As the border increases in population, especially on the Mexican
side of the border, and with the increasing exit of industrial jobs
overseas, the increasing economically inactive population presents
mounting challenges in the areas of crime rate, law enforcement
and the public safety of border communities in general. It is
believed that a large unempl oyed population contributes to the
crime rate and while this may be partially accurate, the fact
remains that economic development along the border must come
from new high technology types of jobs and not those that pay
minimum wage. Examining this public safety issue, The Texas
Center will initiate a program intended to communicate Mexican
and American Law across borders for the benefit of both law
enforcement and attorneys.
Finally,

there is

only

limited ex1stmg communication and

cooperation for the solution of border problems across the border.
While some well meaning collaboration between U.S. and Mexican
institutions of higher education does exist. Higher education has
been principally involved in research and not the applied solution
to social and economic problems. It is believed that cross-border
higher education partnerships may serve as the catalyst needed
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for improved and sustained dialogue. Partnerships may lead to
the formation of a critically needed cross-border regional planning
authority. As we consider the creation of a Border Research Center
the question must be asked what should a Border Research Center
do and what should it do first?

Border 2010: Timely and Critical Topics for Border Research
"To.frame th,· future, we need pe1;1pecti11e 011 where we hm•,·
been and where we are today. K11owi11_q when.• we are toJay
can he d{'/]1�·ult whm the law),,capt beneath your fed
C{}n.1ta11tly chan_r;in,tJ, H7e are only

11t111'

be_qimui1_9 t{}

,;,

, 1 {}r/

out, ,1epamte and u11der,1ta11J h{}w the,1e _qlobal trend., aj/ect
the United State,,, A/e,\·tc{} and the bor<h•r bdwan tbm1. "16

- Dalla,, Fe,Jtml R.e.,e,w: South

Te.m,1 Eco,wmtl' Trend.,

The following represents just a few of the limitless topics available
for border research for which UTBffSC currently has faculty
capacity and expertise:
The Development of a Borderlands Research Agenda 20 I 0-2020
The Study of Cross-border Regional Models
Cross-Border Security, Rights and Laws
Binational Cooperation and Border Management
Environmental Conservatior:i and Sustainability
Transmigration and Identity Development
Epidemiology and Physical and Mental Health Issues
A New Applied Research Paradigm for Borderland Studies
Cultural. Political and Ethnic Issues
The Politization and Victimization of Women and Children of the
Border
The Deconstruction and Reconstruction of the U.S.-Mexico
Border Region
Translocality from Central America-Mexico-USA-Canada
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Cross-Border Regional Economic Development
Education, Bilingualism and Workplace Biliteracy
Civil Society and Juridical Frameworks for Justice
Borderland Heritage and Eco-Tourism
Strategic Cross-Border Urban Growth and Resource Use
The Border Millennial and the Future

Border 20 I 0: The Border Studies Certificate - supports UT
Tele-campus Border Studies Program 17 (Fall 2010)
"/ tJon 't thin/.: u•e're payin_q enough alle11tim1 in our
curriculum to local re,1011rce,1, neither hllman nor cultllral.
J,11/e are ad()re,1,11i1_q ,;,,,Ile,,, related to borc)er., in the term,,
4 lan_qlla_qe, literatllre an'J cultllre"1�· - JaPier Duran,
U11iper.1ity 4Ari.:ona
T he Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies will
offer an undergraduate and graduate certificate and bachelor and
graduate degrees. The Border Studies Certificate (BSC) will be
designed to play a critical role in the fulfillment of UTB/TSCs
institutional mission including expertise on the cross-border
characteristics, our cultural and historic setting and social and
economic issues. The Border Studies Certificate will prepare
students for meaningful participation in the study and solution
of regional, national, and international problems affecting the
border. The undergraduate Border Studies Certificate program
will require the completion of between 12 and 15 semester credit
hours (four to five courses). Two courses comprising six semester
credit hours shall be required core courses. The remaining two to
three courses may be selected from an array of approved courses
with border studies focus. 19
It is anticipated that the Border Studies Certificate program
will be a success and future plans will seek authorization for
the development of a BA in Border and Transnational Studies.
Potential courses could be:
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INDS 3304 Frontier Studies: The U.S.-Mexico Border (existing
course)
HIST 3334 Mexico and the Borderlands T hrough Independence
(existing course)
Border economy
Border social problems
Border demography
Border geography and environmental issues
Border poverty and migration
Women's issues on the border
Border politics; comparative US and Mexican law
Border comparative policy making·
Modeling the border of the future
In time a unique graduate program

Border Studies Certificate Program

Title

Course

Number

ANTH

3375

Mexican American
Folklore

ANTH

3301

Cultures and
Communities

ANTH

4353

Ritual, Belief and
Healing

ARTS

4354

Latin American
Art

ARTS 1303, 1304

ARTS

4390

Topics in Arts
History

ARTS 1301 or
1304

COMM

3316

lntercultural
Communication

COMM

4303

Special Topics

Prerequisites
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CRIJ

4362

ENGL

4316

GEOG

3333

Topics in Criminal
Justice
Mexican American
Lit
Latin American
Geo,graphv
Geoscience Field
Excursion

ENGL 1301, 1302,
or ENGL2311 and
ENGL2332 or 2333
9 hours of English

GEOL 1303and
1103, or 1304 and
1104, all with "C" or
better, or permission
of the instructor

GEOL

4350

GOVT•

3363

GOVT

4376

GOVT

4368

GOVT

4369

HIST

3340

HIST

3334

HIST

3335

HIST

4350

INDS

3303

MUSI

3305

History and Style
of Mariachi

SOC!

3323

His anics in a
Clob al Society

SOCI

4325

Population and
Migration

SOCI 1301 and
three additional
hours of SOCI

SOCI

4374

Topics in Sociology

SOCI 1301

American Hispanic
Politics
Contemporary
Issues
Topics in American
Government
Latin American
Politics
Texas History
Mexico and the
Borderlands
Mexico since
Independence
Topics in Latin
American History
Culture and
Humanity
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GOVT 2301 and
2302
GOVT 230 I and
2302
GOVT 230 I and
2302
GOVT 230 I and
2302
HIST 1301 and
1302
Six hours of lower
division history
Six hours of lower
division history
Six hours of lower
division history
Must be currently
enrolled in MUSI
2139 or 3139
SOCI 1301

SPAN

3340

The Hispanic
World

SPAN

4371

Chicano Narrative

SPAN

4373

To ics in Hispanic
Cu�ture

SPAN2322
SPAN 2321 and
2322
SPAN 2321 and
2322

Border Studies Certificate Program
Course

Number

ANTH

3375

ANTH

3301

ANTH

4353

ARTS

4354

ARTS

4390

COMM

3316

COMM

4303

CRIJ

4362

ENGL

4316

GEOG

3333

GEOL

4350

GOVT

3363

GOVT

4376

GOVT

4368

GOVT

4369

Prerequisites

Title

Mexican American
Folklore
Cultures and
Communities
Ritual, Belief and
Healinl:!:
Latin American
Art
Topics in Arts
History
lntercultural
Communication

ARTS 1303, 1304
ARTS 1301 or
1304

Special Topics
Topics in Criminal
Justice
Mexican American
Lit
Latin American
Geography
Geoscience Field
Excursion
American Hispanic
Politics
Contemporary
Issues
Topics in American
Government
Latin American
Politics
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ENGL 1301, 1302,
or@@@@@
9 hours of English

GEOL 1303 and 1103,
or 1304 and 1104
GOVT 2301 and
2302
GOVT 2301 and
2302
GOVT 2301 and
2302
GOVT 2301 and
2302

HIST 1301 and
1302
Six hours of lower
division history
Six hours of lower
division history
Six hours of lower
division history

HIST

3340

HIST

3334

HIST

3335

HIST

4350

INDS

3303

MUSI

3305

SOCI

3323

SOCI

4325

SOCI

4374

Topics in Sociology SOCI 1301

SPAN

3340

The Hispanic
World

SPAN

4371

Chicano Narrative

SPAN

4373

To ics in Hispanic
Cu�ture

Texas History
Mexico and the
Borderlands
Mexico since
Independence
Topics in Latin
American History
Culture and
Humanity
History and Style
of Mariachi

1

His anics in a
Glo al Society
Population and
Mi�ation

Must be currently
enrolled in MUSI
2139 or MUSI 3139.
SOCI 1301
SOCI 1301 and
three additional

SPAN2322
SPAN 2321 and
2322
SPAN 2321 and
2322

Courses 1 and 2 may be taken out of sequence but courses 3-4-5
must be taken after l and 2 to be counted toward certification.
Topics courses may be used as electives (Courses 3-4) and
repeated for credit so long as the topic is appropriate and has the
director's approval. The "Capstone" Topics Course may be taken
only once and must be taken last. The Capstone Course will be
offered each semester by one of seven departments: Criminal
Justice, Government, History, Behavioral Science, Art, or
Modern Language. Students wishing to culminate their studies for
the Border Studies Certificate would enroll in the Topics Course
designated that semester as the "Capstone Experience" course for
Border Studies. The Schedule of Classes published each semester
will identify the specific Topics Course designated to satisfy the
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requisites for the Border Studies Capstone Course. Students in
the Border Studies Certificate Program should also maintain
frequent contact with the Border Studies Program Director for
program information and advance notice of course offerings.
The faculty involved in teaching the Capstone Courses should
commit to providing students with opportunities for experiential
learning (perhaps CLA will pay a modest stipend to instructors
developing these courses) and for writing and reflection on what
they have learned.
Candidates for the Border Studies Certificate must possess a 3.0
cumulative GPA in their five border studies courses to receive
certification. Border Studies Certificates will be awarded to
students who have completed all certificate program requirements
AND all requirements for a Bachelors degree.
Border 2010: Study on the Border (Implement 2011-2012)
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies at UTB/
TSC shall develop a one semester on-site practicum program
available to qualified third or fourth year undergraduate students
from throughout the world who are interested in the study of
border issues and who will benefit from an intensive semester
of study and hands-on participation in border topics, including
but not limited to, poverty; transnational-locality; environmental
issues; public policy; issues concerning women and children;
national security and many others. This program has the potential
to attract students from across North America and from around
the world where border issues are everywhere prevalent.
Border 20 I 0: The Commemorative Lecture on the U .S.-Mexico
Border
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies will
conduct

a

commemorative

lecture

(commemoration

to

be

determined) intended to bring to campus a distinguished scholar
or person who has made significant contributions to the study and
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or development of the U .S.-Mexico border region. The goal of
the lecture will be to further develop the international reputation
of UTB/TSC and the Texas Center as a place where scholarship
and research on the border is performed and valued. The principal
audience for the lecture shall be students and faculty, the external
community will be invited as appropriate.

Border 20 I 0: Collaborative Applied Border Research Reports
(Fund 3-5 2010-2011)
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies at UTB/
TSC shall develop broad based collaborative relationships with
U.S. and Mexican institutions of higher education in addition to
Federal, State, Local governments and NGOs for the purpose of
applied and evaluative research targeting specific socio-economic
issues and intended to provide current data supportive of policy
decisions.
Additionally, the Texas Center will establish collegial relationships
with researchers and faculty members who are interested in
becoming Fellows of the Center for the purpose of specific research
projects as well as with students who are working on dissertations
focused on some aspect of border research who may be hosted by
the Center.
Applied border research reports may be self-initiated or contracted
and are intended to be short term projects that may be completed
within the context of one academic year. Longer projects are
possible. Applied border research projects and reports are
intended to directly inform governmental agencies and policy
making bodies. An example of an applied border research report
may be seen at the following websites:
Baker Institute at Rice University2°
http://www. bakerinstitu te.org/publications/LA 1-pub
BorderSecCarrillo-051409.pdf
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Dallas Federal Reserve21
http://www.dallasfed.org/research/economy/border.cfm
http://www.dallasfed.org/news/speeches/fisher/2007/fs0709 l O.cfm
http://www.dallasfed.org/research/border/tbe_vargas.html
Addiction Research Institute Border Studies at UT Austin22
http://www.utexas.edu/research/cswr/nida/BorderProducts.htm
Border 2010: The University of Texas Border Poll (Fall 20I0)
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies shall
develop and operate an applied survey research center for the
purpose of training UTB/TSC students in conducting survey
research. This is expected to rapidly become an essential
component of both undergraduate and graduate programs in
Liberal Arts, Education and Business, and will also support
Institutional Research in enrollment planning and Institutional
Advancement. The U Texas Border Poll will provide UTB/
TSC faculty and students with a new and necessary skill that
will be instantly sellable in the community and work place. The
UTexas Border Poll is expected to rapidly become one of the
most expected, watched and quoted survey research polls in
the American Southwest and Mexico as it examines issues and
attitudes concerning health reform, veterans, the border wall,
poverty, violence and women's issues and much more. The U
Texas Border Poll should rapidly garner the UT System national
and international attention as the "go to" institution on the U.S.
Mexico Border. Additionally, the poll is expected to operate as
an auxiliary enterprise which will rapidly earn critically necessary
revenues for the Center and for the university.
Border 2010: Borderlands History and Family Genealogy
Resource Center (Fall 2010)
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies will
support the on-going UTB/TSC Regional and Border History
Series now in its 20 th year of publication with eight critically
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acclaimed volumes published and with volumes nine and ten in
preparation.
In anticipation of the establishment of the Texas Border Center,
UTB/TSC has begun collaboration with two major Mexican
organizations, the lnstitutoNacional de Antropologfa e Historia
(the National Institute for Anthropology and History), and
Universidad

Aut6noma de

Tamaulipas

(The

University of

Tamaulipas), as well as with many of the Mexican official border
historians or cronistas. As a result, UTB/TSC has participated
in the third colloquium on Borderland Studies and is hosting the
fourth colloquium at UTB/TSC in October 2009. UTB/TSC has
also facilitated the publication of the third conference proceedings
entitled, E1pacio. 1, Poblami'ento y Conflido en el Nore, 1tel11e:1:ica110 y
Te.m, 1 or People, Plact',', and Co11jlii:t.1 in Narthea,,ten Me..-,'t·o and Te.\·a,1.
The Texas Center will serve as a major facilitator for the study
of lower border history and family genealogy. The lower border
area is rich in history but short on the research supporting persons
search for personal and family history and heritage.
The family genealogy and border history component will be
supported by a project which will document the region's most
significant cross-border heritage, cultural, and environmental
sites, their condition and location on both sides of the U .S.-Mexico
border. This database will serve as the basis for the support of a
heritage and eco-tourism program at UTB/TSC. It will support
the creation of a new degree program as well as the creation of
a new market for jobs and economic development in the area
and will coordinate with similar programs currently exising in
northeastern N\.exico.
Border 2010: Digital Border Studies Resource Center (Fall
2010)
Lack of scholarly information or its access is a widely-cited problem
by persons studying the U.S.-Mexico border region. UTB/TSC's
Texas Border Center is attempting to address this problem by
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establishing a Digital Border Studies Resource Center. While the
Digital resource center is a component of the UTB/TSC libraries it
will be closely affiliated with the UTB/TSCs Texas Border Center.
The project is funded by a grant from the National Leadership
Planning program awarded to the UTB/TSC library from the
Institute of Museum and Library Services. The grant requires
that UTB/TSC establish cooperative agreements with other U.S.
and Mexican institutions as well as with governments, NGOs
and cultural institutions on both sides of the border in order to
preserve and to make accessible scholarly writings and original
historic documents as research materials. Additionally, UTB/TSCs
libraries are partnering with the Texas Digital Library (www.
tdl.org) to provide the preservation and access to the materials
submitted to the resource center at UTB/TSC.

Border 2010: Border Data Center (Fall 2010)
The Texas Center for Border and Transnational Studies will
serve as a repository for data from the 2010 U.S. and Mexican
Censes. The Texas Center will furthermore maintain and analyze
secondary data sets from local, state and federal sources as well
as from NGO's and private organizations in order to assist in our
understanding of the border and in disseminating these data and
their analysis to those who require them.

Border 2010: The Border Forum
Along with the U Texas Border Poll, the Border Forum will
facilitate discussion of the most recent thinking, research and
publications on the border. The Border Forum will sponsor at
least one major cross-border conference; will sponsor faculty and
student research symposia including opportunities for scholarly
discussion and debate, will host visiting researchers and authors
and manage a border webpage and blog.

Border Law Forum (Spring 2010)
North

America-Caribbean

Exchange
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for

Cooperative

and

Sustainable Development
CONAHEC Panel (April 2010)
Public - Private Community Partnership Forum 2011
<> This paper was written by Dr. Antonio Zavaleta with help
from others.
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2 Ellwyn R. Stoddard, The Borderlands Sourcebook, page 3
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5 See many Dallas Federal Reserve articles on the Border Region at www.dallasfed.
org/ressearch
6 Developing the U.S.-Mexico Border Region for a Prosperous and Secure
Relationship, The Baker Institute Policy Report No. 38, April 2009.

7 Baker Institute Policy Report #38, 2009.
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Thomas Britten of the UTBn'SC College of Liberal Arts
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Comparative Freedom in the Borderlands
Fugitive Slaves in Texas and Mexico from the
Age of Enlightenment through the U.S. Civil War
by
Francis X. Galan and Joseph N. De Leon
During the early history of the United States, the status of fugitive
slaves in newly acquired territories was a non-issue: they were
to be returned to their masters.1 The same principle, however,
was never uniformly applied on the northern frontier of 1vlexico
from the late colonial through early national periods. In the Age
of Enlightenment, when Spanish officials vigorously debated the
wisdom of their Indian policy in the New World, fugitive slaves
were generally left to local custom. As historian David Weber
explains, the efforts of Bourbon reformers to increase efficiency,
security, and profit for Spain ultimately meant that "pragmatism
and power prevailed over ideas."2 Nowhere was this more evident
than the Louisiana-Texas borderlands and the Lower Rio Grande
Valley as masters sought to reclaim their property while slaves
pursued personal freedom. Yet as the U.S. border with Mexico
became increasingly contested, the status of fugitive slaves re
mained a constant irritant to slaveholders in Texas and to the deli
cate balance of power between North and South.
Fugitive Slaves on the Louisiana-Texas Borderlands
Everywhere that Europeans established colonies in the New
World, African slaves took advantage of opportunities in their
own search for freedom. The same applied to Spanish Texas and
French Louisiana in the eighteenth century. By 1719, one year after
France established New Orleans at the mouth of the Mississippi
River on the Gulf of Mexico, the African slave trade navigated
its way north near the junction with the Red River at the French
Natchitoches post, founded just five years earlier in present north-
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western Louisiana. African slaves quickly outnumbered indige
nous slaves even in this remote location. By the late 1730s, French
Natchitoches became a "majority slave population."3 Slaves from
Louisiana learned of the cami110 real (King's Highway) and found
themselves escaping into Texas across a vaguely defined and po
rous border at the A rroyo Ho11Jo (deep creek), located approxi
mately halfway between French Natchitoches and the Spanish
pre,,iJio, or fort, at Los Adaes.-t
During the 1750s, French and Spanish Bourbon officials entered
into formal discussions concerning the return of African slaves
to their masters in Louisiana. The issue arose in the event of war
between imperial France and Spain. Governor Pedro de Barriosy
Jaureguf, from Presidio Los Adaes, wrote his superiors in Mexico
City and explained that the French at Natchitoches were depen
dent upon slavery. He noted that one French official there in par
ticular owned forty-four slaves, while his poorer brethren had but
one or two. He added that the French also needed the assistance
and protection of loyal Indians. "Although it is against military
practice as your Excellency knows," Governor Barrios suggested
to the viceroy, "I would like for you to allow me to issue a procla
mation to the effect that all slaves who might come here may enjoy
their freedom and protection of the king." The governor believed
that many slaves "would come from as far as New Orleans, for
their owners do not provide for these wretched ones in any way
and give them only Sundays for themselves." He described how
"punishment [inflicted] is to tie them naked to a ladder and to lash
them with a whip until not a part remains on their bodies which
is not bloody," followed by an equally cruel method of washing
wounds with chile and vinegar. 5 Governor Barrios finally stated
that black slaves had twice attempted revolts in New Orleans, but
they were horrifically defeated "due to the fact that they have no
one to take their part."6
The governor's emancipation proposal caused a division in the
advice given by the viceroy's closest advisors in Mexico City.
One thought it was a good idea considering the small size of the
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Spanish military force and civilian population in Texas. The other
sounded alarm because the same measure could be used against
the Spaniards elsewhere. In fact, England subsequently freed
African slaves in Havana, Cuba, when they occupied that city in
1762 during the French and Indian War. According to this ad
visor, French masters would only repress their slaves further to
make sure they did not escape. He also viewed the measure as
premature since war between France and Spain was unlikely due
to their "well-founded alliance, friendship, and harmony" and the
current "state of peace and tranquility which the two nations are
enjoying.' 17 The Royal Council of War and Finance in Mexico
City ultimately advised the viceroy against emancipation, hav
ing resolved that "it would rather serve to change the minds of
the French and provoke the very war that he fears." The viceroy
found this argument convincing.8
In 1758, Spanish officials also considered the problem of granting
immunity when runaway slaves from Louisiana sought freedom
inside an East Texas mission. The case went before the viceroy,
the Marques de Aranda, who considered legal precedents. In a
similar case eight years earlier, a royal decree had permitted the
apprehension of a slave (denoted reo for defendant) from a church
sanctuary to avoid future harm that could arise from clandestine
escape. The fugitive was placed in jail with a temporary caltcwn (or
bond). The governor of New Orleans, the Marques de Kerlerec,
and Commandant Mo1Miellr Blanc, from French Natchitoches,
demanded his return. However, the secular judge, a position the
governor of Texas held jointly with command, could not immedi
ately punish the offender and, instead, detained the runaway slave
before deciding if he should "benefit from local immunity" through
a power of attorney. A final decision required a background check
of any accompanying documents in the case, along with a deter

Jelito, 1 (or crimes) to justify
his return. Such action was in accordance with the Recopilacion de
/eye,, of Castile (Law 5 & 6, Title 16, Book 8) that applied to the
mination whether the refugee had any

return of delinquents from Portugal or other parts of the Spanish
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kingdom. Meanwhile, the slave remained in jail at Presidio Los
Adaes. If the owner from the French colony made his request in
the proper form with the appropriate paperwork, then the refugee
could be returned regardless of whether crimes were committed.9
Aranda's successor as viceroy, the Marques de Amarillas, used
the earlier case as a precedent when he ordered Governor Barrios
to have the master establish ownership of the fugitive slave from
New Orleans.10 Royal advisors informed the governor to follow
his superiors' orders, but it was too late. 11 Viceroy Amarillas wrote
the governor: "I realize the black slave, who sought refuge in the
Church of your Province, has been returned to the French of
New Orleans." The viceroy added that "the delivery of the above
mentioned slave was overlooked without awaiting my resolution
in this case," yet only instructed the governor to prepare testi

mony in future cases.12 T he name of the slave appeared nowhere
in the documents, and he was likely imprisoned for quite some
time before returning to his owner in Louisiana. The decision of
Governor Barrios to return the slave displayed a local preroga
tive that governors sometimes took on the Louisiana-Texas bor
derlands to avoid notorious bureaucratic delays that hindered
diplomacy.
The governors of Texas balanced the concerns of merchants and
slaveholders against distant Spanish officials, especially following
the transfer of Louisiana from France to Spain in 1762 and lo
cal French resistance in New Orleans and Natchitoches. In 1768,
Don Hugo Oconor, the interim governor of Texas, requested an
order from Viceroy Marques de Croix concerning a mulatto run
away slave who took refuge at Mission Los Adaes and belonged
to a resident from "New Louisiana." The French commandant at
Natchitoches requested the return of the slave, appealing to the
custom of previous governors in Texas.
Governor Oconor of Texas, however, did not consider local policy
making judicious until hearing the appropriate testimony that the
fiscal in Mexico City requested. Oconor included copies of pre-
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vious correspondence between Viceroy Amarillas and Governor
Barrios. 13 The viceroy informed Governor Oconor:
I am aware of your doubt about returning the slave
that the commander of New Louisiana requested,
and respecting the difference since that time, if the
slave has not committed any crimes, why punish
him by returning him to his owner? But if he retired
to the mission because he's fleeing a crime, then you
can advise the French commander to make a sworn
pledge in his favor and return the slave, which you
also can practice in the future.14
Whether the mulatto runaway slave in this case attained freedom
proved inconclusive, but unlikely, if local custom was indeed
followed.
Fugitive slave cases in Texas virtually disappear in the following
decades with Spanish rule established in Louisiana and the bar
tering of livestock for slaves. In May 1779, Antonio Gil Ybarbo
of Nacogdoches, a former soldier from Los Adaes with extensive
trade connections at Natchitoches under previous French rule,
sent

50

mules, 80 cows, and 20 bulls into Louisiana in exchange

for black slaves. He certainly capitalized upon the legalization of
Texas cattle drives to Louisiana the previous year as Spain con
templated joining its French Bourbon cousins in the American
Revolution against Britain. Ybarbo, well positioned to take ad
vantage of trade routes along with other Spanish ranchers from
San Antonio de Bexar and La Bahfa, helped pioneer cattle drives
to New Orleans in support of American revolutionary forces. In
September 1781, Ybarbo, by then promoted to captain, also sold
90 cows to Athanese Poissot, a large rancher with several opera
tions in Opelousas, Louisiana southeast of Natchitoches, in ex
change for a 22-year-old creole black woman named Nanette. The
following week, he sent Poissot around 155 cattle in exchange for
two slaves, 36-year-old Guillame and 31-year old Louise. Captain
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Ybarbo's ties with Poissot and other local merchant-slaveholders
extended to New Orleans. 15
By the early nineteenth century, fugitive slaves from Louisiana be
came more problematic than ever before to Spanish officials con
cerned with economic development, immigration, and an aggres
sive neighbor to the north. 16 Slaves escaping into Texas before and
after the Louisiana Purchase of 1803 became an especially thorny
issue as did filibusters. 17 Meanwhile, Spanish officials in New
Orleans set up a "slave fund" for reparations to masters whose

slaves ran away or were killed.18 On June 6, 1801, a slaveholder
from New Orleans requested aid for the recovery of a runaway
slave. During transport back to Louisiana the slave escaped, but
was subsequently recaptured and returned to his owner, Francisco
Boutle. 19 Other reports came from Nacogdoches in 1803 about
the failure to find runaway slaves. 20 Soon, many Anglo-American
slaveholders protested any asylum offered to runaway slaves and
played upon Spanish fears about slave insurrection in Louisiana if
they were not returned to their masters.21
In 1804, Commandant-General Nemesio Salcedo, head of the
reorganized Interior Provinces of New Spain (Mexico), was in
formed about letters sent from citizens of Natchitoches, Louisiana,
to Commandant-Captain Jose de Ugarte of Nacogdoches regard
ing runaway, and insurgent, slaves. In October of that year, Alejo
Cloutie arrived at Nacogdoches from Natchitoches with a five-man
posse in search of four black males, two male mulattos, and a black
female with a two-year-old boy because they allegedly had stolen
horses along with firearms and ammunition. Governor Elguezabal
of Texas refused Cloutie passage to San Antonio de Bexar as he
had threatened and ordered Ugarte to protect the slaves until a
decision was reached . .Meanwhile, the Spanish consul in New
Orleans requested they be returned to their rightful owners in
Louisiana with a pledge of non-abuse because of rumors about a
slave rebellion. Spanish Bourbon officials also discussed the ne
cessity of modifying orders regarding fugitive slaves. Feeling too
much pressure from all sides, Ugarte turned the slaves over to the
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Americans and promised to offer protection to runaways in the
future. 22 The local commandant's action infuriated Commandant
General Salcedo, who declared that fugitive slaves be protected in
compliance with royal orders despite the concerns of the Spanish
consul in New Orleans. Salcedo's order partly explains why the
new governor, Antoino Cordero, had granted freedom to runaway
slaves, while Ugarte was removed from his post and replaced with
don Francisco Viana. Runaway slaves continued to pose problems
on the Louisiana-Texas borderlands for years to come.
Historian Lance Blythe estimates that, between 1803 and 1808, "at
least seventy-five Americans, runaway slaves and deserters" had
crossed into Spanish Texas. Deserters from the U.S. Army, many
of them Irish, received protection from the governor of Texas with
instructions to the Nacogdoches commandant that if he suspected
any of them as spies to transfer them to San Antonio de Bexar. 23
Runaway slaves, as with deserters, generally filtered into the ranks
of the cowboy caste, some finding work on William Barr's ranch
or settled in Trinidad de Salcedo, a Spanish military settlement
recently established on the lower Trinity River located southwest
of Nacogdoches. As more slaves fled into Texas, including some
with passports apparently from Kentucky, the territorial governor
of Louisiana, William C.C. Claiborne, protested to Secretary of
State James Madison that fugitive slaves still received Spanish
protection. 24
The issue of runaway slaves was complicated further as Indians
became caught in the middle. In one particular case, they guid
ed fugitive slaves into Spanish Texas, while rumors reached
Nacogdoches that Americans, legally barred from entering and
unable to use force in the Neutral Ground Zone between the
Arroyo Hondo and Sabine River, had planned to use Indians in
the abduction of these slaves. In 1809, Governor Clayborne from
New Orleans wrote Commandant-General Salcedo concerning
acts of the "Legislative Council and House of Representatives
of the Louisiana Territory" regarding the recovery of slaves es
caping from owners on the border of Spanish lands. By then the
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Commandant-General's nephew, Manuel de Salcedo, had re
placed Cordero as governor. As the spirit of the 1\ilexican revolu
tion against Spain first caught wind on the Louisiana-Texas bor
derland, the problem of fugitive slaves continued though Spanish
Bourbon officials finally denied American deserters further entry
into Texas by 1810.25 The newly independent Republic of Mexico
was left the dubious task of deciding the fate of fugitive slaves as it
contemplated abolition altogether and further Anglo immigration.
Fugitive Slaves on the U.S.-Mexico Borderlands
In the nineteenth century, slavery on the Mexican frontier had
a nebulous existence. However, the end of the colonial period in
1821 wrought change to the nature of slavery in Mexican Texas
and with this change a new impetus for flight southward towards
freedom in Mexico. Anglo immigration to the region at the behest
of the Mexican authorities who wished to populate their border
region doubtlessly impacted the nature of slavery significantly,
especially in the intervening years between 1829 and 1836. After
Texas Independence and U.S. annexation, slavery took a turn to
wards the style of institutionalization reminiscent of that found in
the rest of the antebellum South, only it never reached its size and
scale. Unlike elsewhere in the South, the plantation culture had
yet to become fully ensconced in the agricultural and economic
landscape of Texas. As a result, scholars viewed slavery as being
of minor consequence in the historical development of Texas, and
even less attention has been paid to fugitive slaves.
African slavery in Mexico existed tenuously, as the practice had
been in decline since the mid to late seventeenth century. Cheap
alternatives to slave labor were abundant for a variety of reasons,
including economic circumstances of the region and the policies of
the former Spanish crown. For instance, wages for rural laborers
rose significantly by the mid seventeenth century. In 1747, a royal
decree mandating employers to utilize convict labor increased the
labor pool. Lastly, the prices for slaves dropped sharply at the end
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of the eighteenth century, indicating a decreased demand for slave
labor.26
One unintended aspect of the decline of African slavery in Mexico
that cannot be overlooked is the emergence of mestizos as an ad
equate alternative to slave labor. The mestizo population had in
creased dramatically from 8,600 in 1570 to 100,000 by 1742.27 The
socio-political status of the mestizo was also of critical importance
to their inclusion into the labor force. Though the caste system was
infrequently applied to the border regions, the Spanish govern
ment barred mestizos from attaining employment in high-ranking
offices, and prohibited them from becoming priests in Mexico
proper. The only recourse for the mestizo class was to enter the
manual labor pool.28 Indeed, the rapid expansion of mixed-racial
groups in Mexico had all but rendered slavery economically unim
portant at the dawn of the nineteenth century.
By 1821, Mexico had achieved its independence from the Spanish
yoke of colonization, but new threats to her sovereignty arose to
take the place of colonial overlords, namely the fear of encroach
ment into Mexican territory by the United States. Mexico sought
to continue the policies of the Spanish in regards to its northern
frontier, bolstering the sparsely-populated region with settlements
to ward off Americans and others from encroaching onto their
territories. Under the banner of Mexico, the purpose of the fron
tier remained the same as it had been under Spain. The Mexican
government attempted to establish a military presence in its
northern frontier to protect itself from potentially hostile neigh
bors. According to historian Andres Tijerina, Mexican officials
had sought to sponsor the establishment of various military settle
ments in Texas. All of these efforts failed. 29 Virtually every attempt
to establish settlements of strategic importance in Mexico's north
ern frontier proved too problematic.
T he difficulty in the settlement of Texas prompted the Mexican
government to honor the contracts of Moses and Stephen F.
Austin to bring Anglo settlers into the region which had originally
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been negotiated by the Spanish. The arrival of Anglo settlers into
the region helped fulfill Mexico's goal to populate their northern
border, but also reintroduced slavery into the Mexican territories.
In 1823, when Mexican authorities began drafting the constitu
tion, the issue of slavery was important to the interests of Stephen

F.

Austin. Despite the relatively small numbers of American set

tlers who owned slaves, Austin believed that an anti-slavery posi
tion hampered his efforts to attract American settlers to colonize
the region.30 Austin himself was a slaveholder and doubtlessly
stood to benefit from provisions that were favorable to slavery. To
be sure, Austin was hardly the largest slaveholder; that dubious
honor would go to colonist Jared E. Groce, who built a massive
plantation in the Brazos River region replete with hundreds of
slaves.31
Because the region was sparsely settled and did not possess the
economic wherewithal to support a state government on its own,
Texas was combined with one of Mexico's northern provinces to
form the state of Coahuila y Texas and had its seat of government
located in Saltillo. Austin was unquestionably troubled when the
state constitution, which the legislature had passed in 1827, made
provisions limiting the institution of slavery. It stated that "from
and after the promulgation of the constitution in the capital of
each district, no one shall be born a slave in the state , and af
ter six months the introduction of slaves under any pretext shall
not be permitted."32 Various amendments were later proposed
that proved to be more favorable to slaveholders but not before
Stephen

F.

Austin faced many setbacks to the political interests of

his colony. Nonetheless, Texas continued to exist as an aberration
from Mexico proper, the only true slave state in Mexico. In 1829,
Mexico outlawed the practice of slavery outright. This decree by
the Mexican government proved to be a source of constant tension
between Anglo settlers and Mexican authorities - a tension that
would last until Texas Independence. Anglos saw the law as an
explicit attempt to undermine the political and social influence of
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Texas. Regardless, Anglo settlers continued to pour into Mexican
Texas along with their African bondservants.
In 1836, the independent nation of Texas had been established fol
lowing its rebellion against Mexico. In the intervening years until
its eventual annexation by the United States, the issue of Texas
slavery took on greater importance politically than has been previ
ously suggested. For one, the annexation of Texas and its status as
either a free or slave state became a hotly debated topic amongst
both slaveholders in the South and abolitionists in the North. In
the South, proponents of slavery stood firm with a hard-line, less
ambiguous approach: Texas must become a slave state - a posi
tion Northern abolitionists feared. Nowhere was this abolition
ist concern more evident than in the letters to Dr. William Ellery
Channing, a prominent figure in the anti-slavery movement. Texas
had become an issue for abolitionists almost immediately after
Texas Independence, and they expressed concern over Texas' pos
sible annexation into the Union.33
Indeed, there were some abolitionists who posited that the war
for Texas independence was but a pretext for Southern farmers
to expand the practice of slavery into the West and to increase
their influence. While a good number of scholars assert that the
preservation of slavery was a major factor in the war for Texas
Independence, there are historians, like Eugene C. Barker, who
reject slavery as a main catalyst for the Texas-Mexican war.
Barker asserted that the Anglo settlers had no conscious intention
of expanding the U.S. institution of slavery westward. The major
ity of Anglos who settled in Texas came primarily from places in
the antebellum south, where slavery was prevalent, and it was but
a natural consequence that they brought slaves to their new home
steads. Moreover, Anglo autonomy, Barker stated, as the primary
impetus for Texas independence and slavery, on its own, had little
to do with the rebellion against Mexico.3-l This view, though out
dated, does not offer a defense of slavery, but, nonetheless, dimin
ishes its significance in Texas. However, Barker's thesis ignores
certain facets of Texas slavery, namely the fact that slavery con-
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tinued to be a point of contention between Mexican authorities
and the Anglo settlers at least until the Texas Revolution. Slavery
in Mexican Texas was the exception, not the rule, as it had been
outlawed everywhere else in Mexico proper after 1829.
Because slavery was not as heavily entrenched into the political
and social life of Texas as it was elsewhere in the south, it has
been viewed by historians as being of little importance. However,
slavery had widespread economic effects outside of the planta
tion system in antebellum Texas. Slaves were frequently hired
out to non-slave holders in Texas and were largely confined to
rural and agricultural regions (particularly in the southern and
eastern coastal regions). Historian Randolph Campbell cites the
common practice of hiring out slaves and their labor to others for
profit. Slaves were also hired out by the estates of the deceased as
a means of paying off outstanding debts. Despite its having been
relegated to relatively few families or individuals, Campbell con
cludes that many more people might have benefited from the use
of slave labor despite never having owned a slave. 35 Nonetheless,
a good number of Anglo Texans bought, sold and traded slaves, as
noted by numerous county records for Texas, such as the Austin
County deed abstracts. One such deed records the bill of sale of
George Huff, who sold four slaves to William Huff in 1840 for
1300 dollars. 36
Slave life was viewed overwhelmingly (at least amongst the
Anglos) as an idyllic experience for the slaves and that they will
ingly and gratefully submitted to their Anglo overlords, thereby
downplaying the relevance of slavery in Texas. However, as his
torian Wendell G. Addington notes, the frequency of slave insur
rection in Texas is a testament to the faultily-reasoned assumption
that it was peaceful and voluntary. Addington argues that slaves
engaged in some form of revolt intermittently throughout the state
of Texas or were struck by concepts of open rebellion against their
Anglo masters. Addington states that slave owners were in pos
session of a "ubiquitous fear of rebellion" by their slaves.37 Indeed,
fears of insurrection weighed heavily upon Ang-los, and in Texas
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it was especially of concern as far back as the days of the first
Austin colony. Austin himself feared that the institution of slavery
inexorably led to widespread slave revolt, as had been the case in
Santo Domingo.38
However, for most African bondservants, open rebellion against
plantation owners was not the only means by which they circum
vented the yoke of slavery, nor was it the most effective or at
tractive option. Indeed, it was much easier to run away than to
attempt to organize and execute an insurrection. Considering the
close proximity to Mexico, runaway slaves were of grave concern
to Texas, and they had been since the Texas Revolution. Fugitive
slaves in Texas during the revolution enjoyed relative freedom
under the auspices of General Jose Urrea who proclaimed that
all slaves in his jurisdiction would remain free and were not to be
returned to their owners.39
The promise of freedom in Mexico had been a motivating fac
tor for slave runaways in the years following the revolution well
into the 1860s, especially as the nature of slavery began to fun
damentally change. As Texas became more and more Anglicized,
the institution of slavery came to bear a striking resemblance to
its counterparts in the antebellum South. Naturally, slavery under
Anglo-ruled Texas expanded and thrived. By 1840, the count of
people in bondage was 11,323 compared to the Anglo population
of 54,088, a ratio of one slave for nearly every five whites. As the
slave population grew, so did the opportunities for flight towards
freedom in Mexico.40 So great was impetus for escape that sev
eral newspaper accounts detail the attempted flight of newly ar
rived slaves who had little to no knowledge of the terrain and still
were willing to flee south.41 The institution of slavery as it became
practiced in Texas was entirely dependent on servile, sedentary
slaves. Any type of flight towards Mexico represented a challenge
to the system and posed a serious economic risk that threatened
to topple the economic foundations of plantation society. To per
mit and tolerate such actions was unacceptable. As a result, Anglo
slaveholders frequently took the matter into their own hands and
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began mounting expeditions across the border into Mexican ter
ritory in order to retrieve their rogue property after they had ex
hausted all other means of diplomatic redress. These cross-border
incursions were sources of tension between Mexico and Texas.� 2
Nonetheless, Mexico continued to encourage slaves in Texas to
flee south through the U.S. Civil \Var.
Though it was not as ubiquitous and widespread as it was else
where throughout the South, the role of slavery and African
Americans in Texas is not without significance. Indeed, African
slavery held widespread ramifications for the social, economic,
and political life of Texas under Mexican rule, through indepen
dence, and statehood. Meanwhile, fugitive slaves made their run
to the border.

Conclusion
From the Age of Enlightenment through the U.S. Civil War, the
status of fugitive slaves became increasingly contested as the new
ly established republics of the United States and Mexico sought
enforcement of national borders. Fugitive slaves in Spanish Texas
could never be absolutely certain of their freedom, as Bourbon
officials decided their fate on a case-by-case basis. While the
Louisiana Purchase of 1803 increased pressure upon Spanish offi
cials to establish a more uniform policy toward fugitive slaves, the
appearance of U.S . Army deserters and filibusters commanded
greater priority. Following Mexican Independence, however, the
status of fugitive slaves could no longer be overlooked as the in
stitution of slavery increasingly established its presence in Texas
following Anglo-American immigration from the United States
and the appearance of greater numbers of African Americans
than ever before. With the rise of nation-states, the status of fugi
tive slaves went hand-in-hand alongside many other issues in the
broader conflict over the power to shape national borders and the
dividing line between slavery and freedom. Additional research on
the role of Ale.\'tca110.,, Tejano.,, Indians, and women at the local and
regional levels should help scholars understand complex relation-
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ships that took on different meanings in the context of borderlands
far removed from Mexico City and Washington, DC.43
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Contraband Trade in Matamoros
and its Impact on the Northern Mexican
Economy during the 1820s

by
Melisa Galvan
The city of Matamoros, located across the U.S.-Mexico border
from Brownsville, Texas, has remained on the periphery of the
Mexican historical record. Scholars have noted its role as a place
of entry for modern-day transnational emigrational activity, but
its involvement in the development of Mexico's economy prior to
the creation of the U.S.-Mexico border is not well documented.
Popular culture historians have studied the revolutionary-era cor
rtdo,, that some claim had their origins in the region, and several
of these ballads, including the 1929 "El Crimen de Matamoros,"
have contributed to the city's fame as a mysterious and danger

laden outpost. 1 Still other scholars and journalists interested in
issues of both legal and illegal immigration have considered the
area as a case study of the effects of the two governments' foreign
policies, but it is notable that economic historians have largely
overlooked the role played by the port of Matamoros in helping to
establish the economic viability of Mexico's northern territories.
In fact, Matamoros was once a vibrant commercial port, albeit one
with a colorful reputation for harboring a lucrative contraband
trade that likely contributed to its notoriety for criminal activity.
This paper focuses on thegoleta, or schooner, commerce that went
in and out of the Port of Matamoros during the 1820s, laden
mostly with tobacco, textiles, dry goods, and medicines from New

Orleans.2 The body of documentation on the organized commerce

begins shortly after Mexico fought and won independence from
the Spanish empire (1821), and it suggests that during that period
Matamoros was a prominent commercial partner with the city of
New Orleans, Louisiana. American, Spanish, and French mer-
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chants were able to fill a void in manufactured goods needed to
fuel the developing city and trade outpost. However, Matamoros'
prominence has its origins in the period before independence,
due to the ease with which illicit trade activity could pass un
noticed there. Matamoros was relatively close to New Orleans,
yet relatively remote from Mexico City, and this meant that ships
docking there were likely to be inspected less carefully than at
the more distant ports of Tampico and the officially recognized
port of Veracruz. The conditions were ideal for the development
of an illicit trade route into Mexico. Furthermore, merchants used
smaller schooners (referred to in the documentation as go/eta,,)
that traveled faster and were able to navigate the shallower wa
ters of Matamoros more easily than the larger cargo vessels that
favored Veracruz. This enabled them to make more frequent trips
and likely added to their popularity for carrying contraband.
Previous scholars have acknowledged the dominance of New
Orleans as Mexico's trading partner generally, but little has been
written about the Port of Matamoros as a trade destination dur
ing this period. The documents used for this study confirm the
prominence of commerce from New Orleans in the Mexican
economy, but, in addition, they reveal a robust informal trade rela
tionship with Matamoros that operated alongside legitimate com
merce, with both contributing to the growth of the local economy.
Furthermore, by examining the available documentation pertain
ing to both the legal and illegal trade, it becomes evident that their
significance in the economy not just of Matamoros but also of
northern Mexico during the early part of the nineteenth century
has been largely underestimated. 3 This may be due to the consider
able difficulty of studying illicit trade in general because it implies
that transactions would take place outside the official documenta
tion. Without the recognition of the important role of contraband
trade in the region, it is difficult to adequately address its economic
importance to both the state of Tamaulipas and Northern Mexico
more generally during the early nineteenth century. Indeed, this
paper argues that the robustness of the contraband trade during
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this period further challenges the claims of economic stagnation
assumed by the majority of Mexican economic historians, includ
ing John Coatsworth.

The Making of a City
Although the area piqued the interest of the Spanish crown as
early as 1519, Matamoros remained largely unsettled until it was
deemed important for strategic military reasons. Fearful of French
settlement in the area if left unclaimed, Spanish authorities al
located ample resources to protect the region. The French had
established a fort at Matagorda Bay (near present-d ay Corpus
Christi, Texas) in 1685, and Captain Alonso de Leon, Jr., was
sent by Spanish officials to expel the French occupants. On their
way there, the Matamoros region's strategic location at the mouth
of the Rio Grande River was recognized, and, soon thereafter,
installations were built to safeguard the area as a potential port.
The French threat was not eliminated entirely, and in
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Spanish government authorized Jose de Escand6n to establish a
series of Spanish-speaking settlements along the coast.4 As histori
ans Milo Kearney and Anthony Knopp note, "Spain's funneling of
all of Nueva Espafia's Atlantic trade through the port of Veracruz
dampened enthusiasm for choosing a site based on mercantile
commerce. Nonetheless, the potential of the area closer to the
river mouth and to the Brazos de Santiago harbor for dominating
trade wealth was obvious."5 Ranching became the stronghold of
the local economy, with a disproportionate distribution of wealth
concentrated in the hands of large hacienda owners. But the area
was not yet a city.
In

1774,

thirteen colonists representing ten different families

bought 113 cattle ranches in and around Matamoros. Although
it took considerable time to negotiate the terms of the sale, the
deal was completed on June 17, 1784. 6 Plazas, businesses, and
other city staples were soon established. The relative lack of dis
ease there made it a desirable place to live at the time, especially
compared to Mexican Texas or New Mexico, where health was a
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big issue.7 Shortly thereafter, the area that up until then had been
called San Juan de los Esteros Hermosos was recognized as a
co11_qregacid11 in 1796 and renamed Nuestra Senora del Refugio de
los Esteros.8 The name referred to the refuge that it gave settlers
who were fleeing Indian attacks further upriver.9

.Mexico began its fight for independence from colonial Spanish
rule in 1810, and the widespread fighting, though eventually suc
cessful, devastated Mexico's economic infrastructure. Mining and
textile industries languished when their employees left to fight in
battle and their Spanish owners were killed off. With the country
in disarray, many chose to illegally seize goods that until then had
been unattainable to them. In Matamoros, frequent Indian raids
on local cattle ranches and haciendas disrupted the established
land monopolies and upset the local economy. While the Spanish
landed elite were hit hardest, by war's end much of Mexico was
left without a solid government model to regulate cities far north
of the hub of Mexico City. Although Matamoros, and Northern
Mexico more generally, was an area of activity and economic po
tential, the absence of a strong national government meant that
the area could not be developed to its potential. Thus, because the
port of Refugio near Matamoros was vulnerable to attack by sea,
and both the local and national officials recognized the importance
of keeping the post secure, the area was fortified but left mostly
undeveloped in terms of organized trade activity. The absence of
organized maritime trade created an opening for the enterprising
traders from New Orleans to supply the area's economic needs
through informal commerce.
In the meantime, British and American trade was flourishing in
the port of New Orleans following the Treaty of Paris, signed in
1763, so New Orleans traders were easily able to service the small
settlements that had developed along the Gulf Coast as far away
as the mouth of the river leading to Refugio. 10 This river had the
potential of opening up the northern Mexico territory for develop
ment, just as the Mississippi River had facilitated the development
of U.S. settlements, first into Kentucky and Tennessee and, then,
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farther up along the Mississippi River beginning in the 1780s.
During the first half of the nineteenth century, New Orleans ex
perienced tremendous economic growth, and, by the 1840s, saw
its population grow to roughly 102,000, the fourth largest city in
the United States at the time.11 With these population increases
and the migration of new settlers came increased opportunities
for maritime jobs and entrepreneurial enterprises that included a
flourishing extralegal trade. In fact, the New Orleans experience
provided the roadmap for the development of the Matamoros con
traband market, as noted by Chavez's description of how officials
in New Orleans rationalized the importance of contraband trade
to their economy:
[Unzaga, governor of New Orleans from 17701777] prudently allowed the indulgence in con
traband and illegal trade, for the revenues were
important to the citizens of his capital. Frankly, he
came to realize, along with his own government,
that such trade, especially on the Mississippi River,
would benefit the English colonies and not Great
Britain [who Spanish officials were afraid would
intrude].12
It was natural, then, for Louisiana commerce to expand southward
towards Mexico, and, given the absence of organized trade in
Nlatamoros, it was inevitable for commerce there to evolve along
informal lines that were not sanctioned by the Mexican govern
ment. Again, this informal trade was facilitated by the abundance
of the smaller and lighter schooners that could carry out transac
tions quickly by slipping in and out of ports along the shallow
waters of the Gulf of 1Vlexico.
The smuggling probably began in the late eighteenth century and
involved the trading of Mexican ranch products for manufactured
goods from New Orleans. This led to "the establishment of new
communities at crucial landing sites later. "13 The Mexican ranch
products would have included hides, mules, and cattle, which,
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even into the 1820s, were the prevalent commodities. Prior to
Independence, the Spanish government was headquartered in
Mexico City, in the center of the country, making it difficult for
Spanish officials to regulate cities such as Matamoros. Although
foreign trade in Refugio was not officially sanctioned by the na
tional government until 1823, there is little doubt that illicit trade
had become commonplace there long before then. 1-l
As noted, Veracruz's and Tampico's more distant locations and
higher taxes were unattractive to merchants from New Orleans.
In addition, goods traded in those ports had to be transshipped
onto Spanish vessels because direct trade with the English and
French was prohibited until Independence. As early as 1814,
Joaquin Arredondo y Meofio submitted a claim to the Spanish
government to legitimize the use of the port of Refugio for mari
time trade, but his request was not granted until November 9,
1820. Even after Independence was achieved, the port had yet to
open.15 In fact, the first ship to register at the port, named Jealous,
arrived from New Orleans on May 6, 1822. The port of Refugio
was now on its way to becoming an officially recognized port.
National recognition of the region followed soon thereafter,
when the former Province of Nuevo Santander was renamed and
made into the state of Tamaulipas in 1823. On January 28, 1823,
Emperor Agustin (who had resumed power temporarily) realized
the importance of the port and declared Refugio open to foreign
trade, but political upheaval once again interrupted those plans
when he was overthrown in March of that same year. The order
he had drafted was not received in Matamoros until January 23,
1824, and finally implemented on January 28, 1826, when Refugio
was renamed Matamoros in honor of Padre Mariano 1\tlatamoros,
a priest who had fought in the name of Mexican Independence.
The official ceremony commemorating the opening of the port
was held in April of that year.
Now that the port was official, ships arriving from New Orleans
began to dominate the registers. There was a desperate need for
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manufactured goods to help rebuild the war-torn infrastructure,
and New Orleans merchants were quick to answer that call. It is
evident that trade between the two cities was profitable for both
sides. In fact, while not a primary concern of government officials
at the time, maritime trade between the two cities had a tremen
dous impact on local demographic and economic growth. A local
merchant economy developed around this newfound commerce,
creating new jobs that served as an incentive for the further de
velopment of the city. Furthermore, dock times for incoming ships
ranged from two weeks to more than a month, and, for that rea
son, stores, restaurants, and housing were needed to address the
needs of visitors.
It is also important to note that, as a response to the growing pres
ence of American seamen and merchants there, President James
Monroe established a consular post in Matamoros in 1824. He
saw the need to provide official protection for American citizens
trading in the port, especially those that had run into trouble with
customs officials. Pirate raids also became a problem, and a con
sulate office, with the legal means to demand justice, could help
to protect American interests there. Monroe's choice to head the
office was the American citizen Daniel Willard Smith, who had
been living in the area independently since 1821, presumably as
a businessman. His first dispatch was received in Washington in
July of 1826. It and the many subsequent dispatches that have
survived described the growth of the city from a firsthand perspec
tive. In one of these, a letter written to Secretary of State Martin
Van Buren in 1829, he notes, "The town is in a state of rapid im
provement [and] the acknowledged advantage which it posupes
[sic] over Tampico or Vera Cruz in point of health will make it at
no distant day, a place of much importance to this government.''16
Smith's official acknowledgement of the area's economic potential
signals an increased awareness of the perceived importance of this
region for the American economy. It is mainly from his detailed
dispatches that we are able to gain an understanding of the eco
nomic goings-on in the area at that time, including notes about the
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frequency of each ship's entry into the port and the types of goods
that were traded.
What the Maritime Trade Records Reveal

Surviving local records contain numerous documents that pertain
to illicit trade going in and out of the Port of Matamoros. For
the most part, they consist of records produced by or for the lo
cal Ao11a11a i/llarft1i11a (Maritime Customs Office) for a variety of
purposes, and they document the entry of foreign vessels into the
Port of Matamoros (whose entry points were named the Brazo de
Santiago or Boca del Rfo). The body of documents pertaining to
certain individual ships is vast. It does not seem unusual for such
detailed notations of these foreign ships to be taken at this time, es
pecially since the fight for Independence was fresh on the minds of
Mexican officials, who would have been concerned about .lvlexico's
vulnerability to attack, given Matamoros' strategic location and its
proximity to Spanish colonies in the Caribbean, especially Cuba.
Matamoros officials noted with meticulous detail offenses that
today seem trivial. Controversies regarding boat entries, issues
with the declaration of cargo, details about shipwrecks, and other
similar matters were handled as though they were of utmost im
portance. Detailed registers of ships' contents, their owners, and
other significant information are only sporadically represented in
the collection of Mexican documents for the period of the 1820s,
but they were carefully noted by the American consul.
Many of Smith's dispatches follow a routine format. 17 Addressed
to officials at the Department of State in Washington, D.C., usu
ally directed specifically to the contemporary Secretary of State,
they typically concern the collection of consular fees, documenta
tion of trade transactions, and assistance given to American sea
men. One of the first documents in the records is titled, "Consular
Returns of Vessels arrived at the Port of Refugio Rio Grande
(Mexico) from the First Day of June A.O. 1825 to the First Day
of June 1826."18 The information listed is extremely detailed and
includes the names of the vessels, their length (referred to as bur-
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then), description (schooner, brigantine, etc), names of owners
and masters, number of seamen, ports of clearance, places visited,
the outward cargo and its owners, the inward cargo and its own
ers, destination, time of arrival and, finally, time of departure.19
Kearney and Knopp have previously noted that the first registered
boat in Matamoros was the

Little Sally,

but from the records ex

amined for this study it appears that the Sally Ann was the first.20

Besides providing detailed information about each individual ship,
this information makes it possible to infer more general trends re
garding trading partners. Based solely on the Spanish-language
sources concerning this trade, it appears that Jvlatamoros traded
exclusively with New Orleans and that much of this trade was
illicit. Numerous records in the Matamoros collection detail the
apprehension of contraband, which suggests that iJlicit trade was
not only plentiful but also difficult for authorities on both ends
to control. Consul Smith describes the dilemma in his report for
1829, "The report is not as specific or comprehensive as I would
wish, in consequence of certain irregularities which have crept into
the trade with this country." The "irregularities" that he refers to
are the multiple mentions of contraband trade in the records. He
continues, "However repugnant it may be to the feelings of those
friendly to an honest commerce...it is the fact that the defective
administration of the Revenue Laws of this government affords
such faculties to an illicit and contraband trade." His straightfor
ward recognition of the problem is significant in that it is clear that
the illicit trade was acknowledged, if not sanctioned, by govern
ment officials. Smith goes on to advocate for reform, "It is to be
hoped for the honor and benefit of all concerned, that a different
policy may be adopted." Smith knew that contraband trade was
widespread, but its control was out of his hands. Because his job
was to provide detailed reports to Washington, by telling them
that "it is impossible to particularize correctly the outward and
inward cargos," he was in fact pleading for more government in
volvement in these matters.21
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The establishment of the consulate itself marks an important mo
ment in the story of international trade for the port. Because of the
dominance of American sea vessels entering the Mexican port, it
was important for the American consul to do whatever was neces
sary to protect American interests there. For example, in the case
file pertaining to the_qoleta Sarah Ann in 1824, officials took care to
assemble a cohesive body of documents describing the seizure of
contraband cargo on board the ship.22 The file contains a copy of
the manifest given to customs by the captain of the go/eta, a list of
the contraband that included tobacco, cotton, medicine, silk and
other goods, which were also assessed by the Mexican officials
and liquidated.23 In a letter to the "officers of the customs," its
owner, Thomas Smith, pleads his case by turning in the "tonnage
money" that had clearly been illegally withheld from officials.24
And his plea continues when he notes, "It [was] not my inten
tion to defraud you, but when

I

found it doubtful wether [sic]

you would admitt [sic] of a Port Entry and considering the great
expense the vessel was at and a probability of her being levied I
was compelled to take these steps for her safety and my reputa
tion ... " He was referring to his having fraudulently portrayed the
contents of his boat in the register submitted to customs agents,
the crime of which he was accused. Finally, he offers a lackluster
excuse to try to save himself: "When in New Orleans I was sick
and could not attend to the vessel and the mate which I then had
was discharged for drunkness [sic]

& the

[first] mate was shipped

at the point of jailing & neither of us knew the amount of cargo
on board."25 Despite his efforts, the case was not dropped and of
ficials pursued it until they were able to liquidate his goods. This
vessel does not again appear in the records.
Consul Smith's role after his official appointment was to protect the
interests of American citizens like Thomas Smith. The Matamoros
archives contain numerous letters, beginning in 1831, written by
the consul to the Mexican authorities (followed by Spanish trans
lations). For example, in 1836, Consul Smith wrote to the mayor of
Matamoros regarding the attempted extortion of Horace Savage,
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an American merchant and citizen. It was the consul's duty to
intervene on his behalf and ask "by what authority such contri

butions are demanded of American citizens."26 However, not all
of the Americans defended by Consul Smith were innocent. For
example, in 1836, John Ruthven allegedly assaulted an official
after he refused to follow orders. He was to be sent back to New
Orleans for trial, for his offense was "highly penal by the laws
of the United States."27 Clearly, Smith's role was complex, being
responsible both for protecting innocent American citizens and
for prosecuting those suspected of committing American crimes.
In fact, Smith appears to have acted as both diplomat and lawyer,
ensuring friendly relations between the two countries.
Also in 1836, Consul Smith again wrote the mayor, this time on
behalf of Jonathan Walker of the American Sloops Supply. His
ship had been "attacked from the shore by four l\tlexicans, armed
with knives, pistols and muskets." Walker was able to swim to
shore with his son, despite being shot in the arm. The last seaman
remaining on board was murdered. Smith communicated his de
sire that Mexican officials would "take prompt and efficient mea
sures to apprehend the perpetrators of the outrage and cause them
to be punished according to atrocity of the crime of which they are
guilty. "28 Smith clearly took seriously his job of advocating for the
rights of American citizens, as is seen in this account. The Walker
attack was an act of piracy and not an attack on American interests

per ,,e. Yet, without an American agent stationed in Matamoros,
Americans would have had no representative to intervene on their
behalf to advocate for the rule of law. Although it is difficult to
know what the Matamoros court system was like at this time, it
is plausible to assume that it was inexperienced in dealing with
international matters, given the fact that the city itself was just
beginning to develop. Thus, the presence of the American agent
was crucial not only in mediating American interests but also in
fostering good relations between the two governments.29
The most common imports arriving in Matamoros from 1825-1826
consisted of d ry goods. Those goods included tobacco, textiles
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(such as wool or silk), cotton, cigars, cereals, oats, wood, medi
cine and wine. The ultimate destination for these goods remains
unspecified in the record, but it is reasonable to assume that they
would travel from Matamoros by mule to the more developed city
of Monterrey to the west. But the economies of Mexico and the
United States were on extremely different trajectories during the
1820s.
As Resendez notes, "Between 1800 and 1860, Mexico's total in
come declined by 10.5 percent, whereas that of the United States
skyrocketed by 1,270.4 percent." Although the North did experi
ence some economic growth, as noted by Chowning, it was not due
to increased production of Mexican goods, but rather "it was pro
pelled chiefly by foreign immigration, the opening of new trading
routes to the United States, the availability of cheap import goods,
and the exploitation of this region as a crossroads of exchange." 30
Imported manufactured goods were in great demand in Mexico
due to the reductions in the manufacture oflocal products brought
about by the Wars of Independence. While Mexican production
had not stopped completely, the reduced amounts served to open
the marketplace for cheap imported goods, which American sea
merchants from New Orleans quickly filled.31
In contrast, the outward cargo recorded for these same ships in
cluded wool, mules, spices and ballast (a form of crushed rock
used to form a bed for roads or railroads). Because the vast major
ity of documentation relating to trade for Matamoros deals with
imports, it is unclear how lucrative the export of goods was for
Mexican merchants. However, the consular dispatches always
list the outward cargo, which suggests some amount of recipro
cal trading. As Consul Smith notes, "The great tide of American
commerce will necessarily flow in this direction." 32 Thus, despite
the presumed imbalance of trade in favor of American imported
goods, all eyes were focused on Matamoros as the next big com
mercial outpost.
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The ships noted in the consular dispatches are predominantly of
New Orleans origin, as are the ships in the Matamoros archives.
Consul Smith quantifies this, assertion in 1829: "During the last
six months thirty-three vessels entered at this port, thirty-one of
which were American, one was English, and one Mexican. By ref
erence to my report, you will perceive that the trade is almost ex
clusive to N. Orleans.''33 The New Orleans-based schooner Sally

Ann is by far the most frequently mentioned ship during this pe

riod. The few ships in the record that were not from New Orleans
are the schooners Henry Jolm,rton from New York, the Afarfli1 from
Hartford, the

Thoma., Hall from Baltimore and Havana (although

on another occasion it was noted as coming from New Orleans),
and the

Fair American, also from Baltimore.34 Thus, it seems that

the majority of vessels entering the Port of Matamoros during this
period arrived either from the Port of New Orleans or the other
American territories. It is interesting to note that the only boat
from this group of non-New Orleans merchants that made repeat
appearances in the same year was the Fair American. This suggests
that the others may have entered the port either accidentally or
experimentally, because there are very few documents that name
them. Interestingly, both the

Sally Ann and the Fair American were

recorded to have numerous run-ins with the Mexican authorities,
as described below.

The Goleta Sally Ann
P. Barnes, master of the schooner named the

Sally Ann, was a reg

ular to the port of Matamoros during the mid-I 820s. What drew
him to the region on repeated occasions, besides the revenue he
accumulated while trading in Matamoros, remains unclear. Yet,
despite repeated run-ins with customs officials on account of con
traband cargo, he kept coming back time after time. On one of its
trips to Matamoros in 1825, the schooner remained in port a little
over a month (June 18-July 25), which was most likely longer
than Barnes had planned.35
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Barnes' boat, which was owned by S.C. Loakin from New Orleans,
carried as many as six seamen on board. Consul Smith noted that
his inward cargo consisted of d ry goods and groceries, which were
sold to local merchants who then re-sold them further inland.36
While the Sally Ann was the first vessel to appear in the consulate's
records in 1826, the Matamoros

aJuana's records confirm that it

was already an established trader in the region before that.

Sally Ann's troubles 1s
dated August 4, 1824. It is addressed to the AJuana 1l/arftima de
The first document that mentions the

11/atamoro,, and relays information told to the unknown author by
the Comisario General de San Luis Potosi'.37 The go/eta,, Sally Ann
and 11laktime were found to have undeclared cargo. The author
uses strong language to describe the "said frauds" and "scandalous
events," but we do not learn about the specific charges until a later

document.38 About a year later, the prosecution of someone asso
ciated with the

Sally Ann (this time spelled Salle Ann) is recorded.

He has been g·iven forty-eight hours to appear in accordance with
the laws.39 While the document does not name a person, it can be
presumed based on the date given (May 24, 1825) that P. Barnes
would have been the party whose "presence [was] indispensable"
so that he could be tried "under the law. ".fO Feliciano Quintero, the
author of the document, was concerned with the handling of the
case and warned that no person of authority should get involved
in this matter.-11 This implies either that he is acknowledging that
other officials were in the habit of intervening in such matters or
that he is exercising his authority by claiming this one for himself.
In fact, Quintero was head of the ad1Lt11Ul until he himself was con
victed of fraud in I 826.42
Then, on August 27, 1826, the

Sally Ann again appears to have

problems with the authorities. Feliciano Quintero describes the
alleged _/i--aude,, of the

Sally Ann, "The 20-ton Goleta Sally Ann

could not have entered the Brazo [sic.] de Santiago because of
a low tide, and because of this it had decided to move farther out
and set anchor, which is where we approached it so as not to delay
the corresponding notices." After the boat was approached by of-
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ficials, the details of their inspections become clear. He has taken
note of the means by which contraband traders operated - set
ting anchor at the mouth of the Brazos, "you will easily recognize
the ruinous hoaxes and tricks known to occur in the Brazo de
Santiago." He digs even further, in dramatic prose:
Now that the lie is exposed, I have only to unravel
the mystery; and what do you think it is? Ha! It
is regrettable to say it, being such an unjustifiable
thing for a villa that expects what is good in spite
of a breach of trust ... as soon as a merchant ship
arrives at the head of the Brazo it unloads a launch
for the captain to reach land in order to reach an
agreement; once the deal is made he reboards the
ship and navigates it toward the Brazo and unloads
either at the entrance to Santa Isabel or some other
point all of its best and most valuable cargo, so that
when it enters the Brazo it now is left with the rest
of its cargo that it declares to Customs.
He also reveals that he may know those that would have gone
there to purchase the contraband:
Three or four days before the expected boat arrives
the interested parties begin to run up to the Brazo
de Santiago, and with what motive? I leave it to you
to figure this out, having exposed for you to com
prehend this, in order for you to see if there may
be a political remedy for these offenses, given that
I am at a loss to find any other possible remedy.43
As this case shows, the authorities seem to have been aware of the
illicit practices that were taking place between foreign merchants
and local buyers. More specifically, Quintero has determined that
at least some of the Sally Ann's cargo has been traded prior to its
entry into the port. The ship's actions were under surveillance, but
the prosecution of such actions remained secretive, to the point
that Quintero declares his willingness to discuss it only in per-
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son. Again, the indication that he prefers to discuss the details
discretely raises doubts as to Quintero's motives.
The documents confirm that authorities who inspected the boat
found two barrels of gin ("ginebra") and one barrel of sugar cane
brandy ("aguarJiente 'Je caiia") on board the ship - liquors that were
prohibited because they had not been declared to the customs and
were not listed on the ship's manifest.-1-1 This cargo was clearly not
meant to be discovered by authorities and had been intercepted
prior to the intended illicit exchange. In a little more than a month,
the authorities were once again asking for information about the
Sally Ann's cargo, this time concerning an outstanding warrant is
sued one month earlier seeking information about contraband to
bacco on board the same ship.45 It is apparent that the ship's crew
would prefer to leave, but they were prevented from departing un
til this information was provided. The Sally Ann's troubles intensi
fied when another author from the AJuana /rfarfttina addressed a
letter to the head of the Hacienda, telling him that they have been
deceived by the ship's crew,-1 6 and noted that there was no doubt
over the crew's culpability.47
At the same time, around October 4, 1826, the customs agent
Quintero was himself accused of criminal behavior. In the words
of Lino Perea, his successor:
Court of the Second Precinct of Matamoros. As a
result of your memo, dated today, that I have just
received, I need to inform you: that it is not my
inclination to agree to the request that you make in
the memo, that I allow Customs Official Feliciano
Quintero to be given the freedom to remain in the
Customs Office, because he finds himself criminal
ly accused, and having spelled out the steps that are
needed to proceed with this case, I cannot sidestep
the procedural formalities that are required and
will not go against the edicts made in the process,
and since I am the final legal authority to rule on
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this issue, the aforementioned Quintero must re
main in the prison where I have sent him, until the
Counselor decides how this case will be tried, or if
a different decision is communicated to this Court.
The argument I have just given should convince
you that I cannot give Quintero his freedom, nor
can I permit him to continue to perform the duties
of his job in his office (under house arrest) because
under no circumstances will he be permitted to
leave the prison, unless his case is concluded with a
decision that he be set free.48
While he is not explicitly accused of bribery or illegal trade in
this document, as head of the customs house at 1\'latamoros it is
hard to imagine any other reason for his arrest. The charges are

then explained in a follow-up report written on December 5, 1826,
in which Perea informs the

alcalde, Jose Marfa Villareal, that
aduana. 49 He also

Quintero confessed at his home of crimes in the

noted that on that same morning the owner of another schooner,
named Fair American, told him that Quintero had caused an uproar
in the offices of the

aduana, and he suggests that they take an

other look at the cargo that Quintero had previously approved.so
Perea then writes that Quintero has confirmed that the

Sally Ann

is guilty of crimes. This confirmation interests Perea because he
now realizes that Quintero had previously been aware of the
Ann:, crimes, but he had not disclosed this information.s1
By the end of the calendar year 1826, both the

Sally

Sally Ann and

Quintero had been completely exposed. This case was probably
of great importance locally, especially given that Consul Smith, in
his own letter to the Secretary of State, cited his earlier concerns
about the problem of contraband trade as well as the need for more
stringent judicial procedures to be applied. Although the Sally Ann
does not appear to encounter any further legal troubles after 1826,
it is important to note that it does not disappear from the consular
records until after 1829.52 The Sally Awz made five appearances in
the Port of Matamoros in 1825-1826, three in 1826-1827, none in
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1828,53 and two in 1829. The schooner's stays were roughly one
month each in duration.54
What makes the Sally Ann's case interesting is the apparent bra
zenness of its crew in making repeated trips to the port, despite
the controversy surrounding it. Through the calendar year of
1825-1826, the boat traveled to Mexico and was under suspicion,
and yet it showed up again and again. It is hard to imagine that
the authorities would permit this to go on unless it is assumed that
Quintero, and perhaps other port officials as well. were accepting
bribes as part of the contraband trade.

The Fair American
The _qoleta Fair American (or, as Mexican officials liked to refer to
it, Fair Americana) appears in the record numerous times, and yet
there is little evidence of wrongdoing. The Z-.-'ati·American measured
twice the size of the Sally Ann, at 83 50/95 burthens.55 Owned by
\\1ilson Parker of Baltimore and captained by P. Parker, it car

ried six crewmembers and traveled to Mexico to purchase hides,
wool, and spices as well as to sell dry goods, though these are not
described by Consul Smith. It entered the port three times during
the years 1825-27, and it finally caught the attention of customs
officials in 1826, when it was found not to have proper documen
tation upon entry to the port.56
When it arrived in Matamoros, during the month of January of
1826, its captain was required to secure the local official's permis
sion to unload his boat because it was thought to be too heavy,
but the mules that were used to unload cargo could not carry the
overweight goods.57 Being an experienced merchant, Parker at
tempted to take the proper precautions to avoid trouble. Local
officials created a list of his goods, although they were not very
specific. Cajone., 'Je mercancfa,, (boxes of merchandise), bu/to,, Je mer
cancfa., (bundles of merchandise), barrile., Je l'ino (barrels of wine),
and /arJc1, 1 de ti1dianilla.1 (lengths of fabric) are the goods that are
mentioned, without details of the contents.58
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It is also clear that the ship was detained by the authorities so that
its cargo could be evaluated and appraised. Such practices were
commonplace, and officials were meticulous with their record
ing and appraisals of goods. The ship's contents must have been
seized by over-anxious port officials, because Jose Rafael L6pez
of the Aduana.!lfarltima found it necessary to request that the boat's
"barrels and boxes of lo,,a (china) be brought back to Refugio (or

Matamoros) in a timely manner. 59 The goods would have likely

been confiscated by customs officials at the port, transported to
their facilities, and appraised by Mexican officials, which was the
usual order of business in the port. If a party was found guilty of
illegal trade or some other infraction, the goods were auctioned off
by state officials. Based on the more than 100 boats apprehended
between 1825-1829, as described in the documents, it appears that
illicit activity was quite commonplace. Quintero became involved
in June, writing a request for the cargo to "be kept in deposit
without anything missing to the owner because its resolution is
pending from the supreme government."60 He appears to be trying
to prevent the boat's cargo from being sold illegally and states that
if that happens, "the governor of the state shall be informed so that

such abuses can be condemned and remedied. 1161 He later clarifies,
"that the articles on board were not illicit or prohibited and [he]
will sign [his] name" to confirm their legal status.62

Although the Fair American was suspected of being part of the il
licit contraband trade, it was ultimately cleared of those charges.
The paper trail that customs agents left for this one schooner
demonstrates the care that the local government took in ensur
ing that all transactions were chronicled. The growth of the local
government's bureaucracy was one reason for this. Government
officials may have also been concerned with the port's security
and with making sure that suspicious behavior was investigated
thoroughly. Although the schooner was never caught in nefarious
acts, it seems likely that one reason was that its captain took care
to pay the requisite bribes, which was a common practice at the
time, as the documents reveal quite clearly.
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Analysis and Conclusions
It is clear from the records reviewed for this paper that the Port
of Matamoros developed several identities during this period and
that no single one of them ever eclipsed the others. The most sen
sational of these identities was its colorful reputation as a smug
glers' cove, with all of the attendant trappings, including piracy,
bribery, and more serious crimes like murder. But it also became
a legitimate port with enough legal commerce to support a grow
ing population that generated sufficient economic capital for a few
families to become very rich. At the same time, the port was rec
ognized by the Spanish, the American, and the Mexican govern
ments as a potentially strategic post from a military point of view,
as evidenced by the successive changes in command. Its location
at the mouth of a major river no doubt conjured up images of
another New Orleans in the minds of some early entrepreneurs,
but it was two other features about its location that were probably
the main reasons for its rapid growth in popularity: its remoteness
from the Mexican capital and its proximity both to the established
markets of Monterrey and the thriving commercial port of New
Orleans. The lawlessness described in this paper was possible only
because the city was situated just beyond the reach of the estab
lished governmental institutions of both Mexico and the United
States, and the lax import-export controls due to its remoteness
from the country's center created an attractive business climate
for seasoned traders eager to re-supply the war-ravaged northern
Mexican territories. These were ideal conditions for a rough-and
tumble frontier outpost, which is how the Matamoros of the 1820s
can be aptly described.
These three identities are evident time and again in the documents
examined. First of all, it is apparent that both the buyers and the
sellers of the contraband merchandise ignored the normal import
procedures because it was common knowledge that the trade laws
were not strictly enforced and that local officials could be bribed.
Only two ships are profiled for this paper, and the actions of only
one corrupt official are described, but the ease with which their
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stories surfaced suggests that there are many more like them wait
ing to be uncovered. Second, the type of goods traded suggests
that the exchange of merchandise was very one-sided. Most of the
in-bound shipments were heavily weighted towards dry goods,
which were relatively difficult to obtain in Matamoros, given its
distance from Monterrey and even farther from Mexico City. The
dry goods from New Orleans included fabrics, clothing, and some
foodstuffs, all of which were manufactured goods. The out-bound
shipments, on the other hand, were livestock and raw materials
like ballast. Finally, the Matamoros documents also suggest that
national security was a primary consideration there. The port had
been identified early on as a potential point of entry into the coun
try for invading forces, and, in an 1829 letter, Consul Smith notes
that "Official intelligence has been received by the civil authorities
of this port, of a hostile expedition having been fitted out by the
government of Spain."63 Thus, Matamoros was seen as a strategic
port militarily, yet it also developed as a center of commercial activ
ity. Much later, during the U.S.-Mexican War, Matamoros would
become an important route for U.S. incursions into Mexico, just
as it was in reverse when General Santa Anna crossed into Texas
to capture the Alamo.
The foregoing discussion lends support for the role of the
Matamoros economy as a contributor to the growth of the north
ern Mexican economy generally. Coatsworth's claims that the in
dependence struggles damaged the infrastructures of the northern
local economies, thus contributing to a wide scale depression in the
years following 1810, fails to take into account the potential role
of the shadow economy made possible through contraband trade,
which was considerable. As was noted, official tax records do not
normally reveal shadow economic systems; they can only be dis
covered by examining other types of records, as was done in this
paper.64 In addition, Resendez observes that "Mexico's Far North

[ ... J had suffered the most from colonial trading restrictions at the

same time that it was tantalizingly close to the dyn amic American
markets" and concludes that "Mexico's Far North prospered in
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the midst of a generally stagnant Mexican economy largely be
cause it gravitated toward the orbit of the expanding American
economy."65 His conclusions fit well with the evidence from the
Matamoros documents.
Finally, Brian DeLay's work on Indian raids and the U.S.-Mexican
War emphasizes that it is common for scholars in the emerging
fields of borderlands history and transnationalism as it relates
to the United States and Mexico to "read the modern border
backward into history." 66 In the case of Matamoros, much of the
existing historical literature pairs it with its border counterpart,
Brownsville, Texas, and yet Matamoros did not become a border
town until after 1848. The fact that Mexico's territorial landscape
was quite different prior to the sale of the Texas territory is often
overlooked or underemphasized by border historians. Most stud
ies of this region deal with issues that pertain to post-1848 Mexico,
and, although the study of this period is essential in understand
ing the relationship between the two nations, Tamaulipas can be
understood fully only when the context of the events of the years
between Independence and the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo are
noted. 67
The role of Matamoros in the developing economy of the north
eastern coast of Mexico during the early part of the nineteenth
centu:xy has gone large1y unnoticed in the historical record. This
study has demonstrated, first, that the contributions of Matamoros
to Mexico's economy were significant and strategic, and, second,
that illicit trade was a central part of that growth. The fact that
Matamoros, in the early 1820s, was a remote outpost made it pos
sible for trade to develop there with relatively few restrictions,
and the result was that capital began to flow freely in and out
of the Port of Matamoros. A byp roduct of that economic open
ing was the development of the contraband networks seen in the
documents described in this paper. Pirates, businessmen, govern
ment officials, and military commanders all co-exist in the history
of Matamoros, each making his own contribution to the economic
development of Mexico's northern lands. 68
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Preparando los Festejos para la Inauguraci6n del
Ferrocarril a Monterrey
por

Andres F. Cuellar
Pocos inventos cambiaron tanto la vida de los habitantes de un
lugar coma el ferrocarril. Nadie podfa creer que un viaje a la
capital que a caballo tardaba meses se hiciera en dos o tres dfas
por el nuevo invento.1 Al facilitarse los viajes, se multiplicaron los
negocios, los productos de vendfan mas baratos, y aumentaba el
nivel de vida.
Cuando el Presidente Lerdo de Tejada inaugur6 el Ferrocarril
Mexicano Mexico-Veracruz, todos sofiaron con que todo Mexico
estuviera surcado por caminos de hierro. En 1882, lleg6 a Nuevo
Laredo con lo que se podfa viajar de la frontera a la Capital. Pero
los matamorenses, desde antes que le ganara el otro extrema del
Estado, no quisieron quedarse atras, y sus dirigentes gestionaban
con interes la construcci6n de un ramal que uniera a nuestra
ciudad con Monterrey. El 17 de noviembre de 1880, invitaban a
la inauguraci6n del comienzo de la construccion del importante
ramal, coma lo vemos en la invitaci6n, el padrino del acto era el
Presidente Manuel Gonzalez. 2 Las esperanzas eran muchas.
Miguel Rubiano nos dice que el gobierno de Porfirio Dfaz otorg6
la concesi6n a James Stillman, hijo de Charles Stillman, que
ya era socio de compafifas ferroviarias de los EU. El ferrocarril
s61o lleg6 a San Miguel de Camargo, y no se termin6.3 El 18 de
diciembre de 1896, el presidente municipal Sr. Jorge Stroder
informa que el Ferrocarril Nacional Mexicano ya tenfa su
estaci6n. Su superintendente, Sr. H. Shephard, reclamaba unos
terrenos aledafios a la mencionada estaci6n.4 El 26 de marzo del
siguiente afio, el Presidente Rafael Soli's recibe un oficio en el
que se comunica que el Sr. Antonio Dastigue, representante del
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Gobierno del Estado, celebr6 una junta, el 18 de febrero, con
el prop6sito de colocar acciones del Ferrocarril de San Miguel
de Camargo, Mier, Cerralvo, y Monterrey. Para el 20 marzo, ya
habfa colocado 200 acciones. 5
El viernes 24 de marzo de 1899, el Gobernador del Estado, el
humanista licenciado Guadalupe Mainero, visit6 nuestra ciudad,
y acudi6 a la sesi6n de cabildo que se desarroll6 ese dfa a las 5:00
pm. Por su intervenci6n en la junta de cabildo, parece que su
principal ilusi6n era la construcci6n del ferrocarril, como lo vemos
en la transcripci6n que hizo el secretario Lie. Joaquin Arguelles ...
El Senor Gobernador manifesto que en la visita que
actualmente practica a los pueblos de esta Frontera
ha visto con suma satisfacci6n que no obstante la
penuria y aislamiento en que se encuentran los
Municipios, no por eso se ha abatido su espfritu
y que sus autoridades realizan algunas mejoras,
lo que les honra altamente, maxime si se toma
en cuenta la pobreza en que se encuentran los
Municipios de ellos debido al poco movimiento
que hay a consecuencia de ese mismo aislamiento.
Que cree que no este lejano el dia en que cambie la
situaci6n de esta Frontera, por lo que recomienda
a este Ayuntamiento no desmaye a fin de que
cuando llegue la hora de ver realizada la union
de esta Ciudad con el resto de la Republica por
medio de Ferrocarril, pueda desde luego tomar
el Ayuntamiento el participio que debe en bien
de la Municipalidad. Que por su parte esta en la
mejor disposici6n de ayudar a este Ayuntamiento
moral y pecuniariamente; y que no obstante la
mala situaci6n en que se encuentra el erario del
Estado, como consta al mismo Ayuntamiento, si
para cualquier mejora que pretenda llevar a cabo la
Corporaci6n, necesitare de la ayuda del Gobierno,

esta dispuesto a impartfrsela en cuanto pueda.6
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Claro que,si a elogios vamos, nuestros representantes locales no se
quedaron atras, y comisionaron al popular Dr. Miguel Barragan
para que, a nombre de este R. Cuerpo edilicio, se dirigiera al
distinguido visitante:
Dando al Sr. Gobernador las mas expres1vas
gracias por haberse dignado presidir la presente
sesi6n y por los nobles deseos y ofertas que hace
para cooperar al mejoramiento de esta Ciudad.
Para ese entonces, faltaba poco para la terminaci6n del ansiado
adelanto, pues 20 dfas despues, el 14 de abril de 1899, el ferrocarril
estaba muy avanzado, pues Ilegaba hasta el poblado de San
Miguel de Camargo, como lo prueba el siguiente hecho. En esa
fecha, hizo crisis una de las peri6dicas faltas de maiz, pues nuestro
clima hace que se pierdan las cosechas de este vital grano por
falta o exceso de Iluvia, que en este caso se trat6 de una de las
peri6dicas sequi'as tan temidas por nuestros rancheros. Cuando
el Ayuntamiento se enter6 que los comercios no tenfan mai'z para
vender, tuvo que tomar cartas en el asunto. En la sesi6n de ese di'a,
acordaron informarse en Camargo para confirmar el precio y, en
caso de que fuera posible, comprarlo y trasladarlo hasta el pueblo
de San Miguel para traerlo "lo mas violentamente posible" por
ferrocarril, para lo cual el conocido comerciante Don Melit6n H.
Cross ofreda proporcionar los fondos que fuera necesario.
Como el asunto era urgente, el Dr. Barragan habfa tornado ventaja
de nuestra situaci6n fronteriza, e informaba que en Brownsville le
ofredan traerlo de Nueva Orleans o Galveston a $4.25 el hect6litro,
puesto de este !ado de la Frontera. Parece que la crisis no era tan
severa, pues se autoriz6 al Dr. Barragan para que comprara de 200
a 300 hect6litros. Conviene aclarar para tener una idea de aquellos
tiempos que el kilo de carne escogida costaba 30 centavos, carne
en general a 22,y con hueso 15. iQue tiempos aquellos! 7
Quince dfas despues, el Presidente Municipal, Cipriano Villanueva,
se senti'a triunfador cuando, en la sesi6n de Cabildo de! 28 de!
mismo mes y aiio, acord6 darle "las mas expresivas gracias" a Don
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Meliton Cross "por los desinteresadosy humanitarios servicios que
prestaran al vecindario, anticipando o facilitando a esta Corporacion
los fondos suftcientes para hacer venir maf'z de Reynosa, Camargo,
y Mier durante los dfas que escaseo completamente en esta
Plaza, evitandose con esto las fatales consecuencias que hubieran
trafdo consigo la falta absoluta de dicho grano. "8 Como podemos
ver, en esa ocasion Mier, Camargo, y Reynosa cosecharon mas
mafa que Nlatamoros. Pero el Ayuntamiento no se olvida de la
participacion del Superintendente, Sr.

F.

Pourcell, del Ferrocarril

Nacional Mexicano, que gracias a sus buenos oftcios proporciono
al municipio los trenes expresos que fueron necesarios para el
transporte de! grano, a quien se le deja constancia escrita de su
gratitud, que poco mas de un mes el destacado ejecutivo informa
haber recibido.9
A pesar del gran serv1c10 que presto el ferrocarril en la parte
construiday que continuaba prestando, en seguida el Dr. Barragan
se lamenta "de la aflictiva situaci6n que guarda esta Municipalidad
aislada completamente del centro de la Republica por la falta de
vfas rapidas de comunicaci6n" que originan paralizaci6n completa
del comercio y que por la sequfa que padece la region solicitan
al Gobernador disminuya los impuestos o contribuciones como
se !es llamaba entonces, de hacienda y patente en 20 y 25%
respectivamente. ;,Por que no hicieron esta solicitud un mes
antes cuando el Gobernador visito nuestra ciudad? Sin embargo
al gobierno de! Estado le parecio tan pertinente petici6n que un
mes despues informaba ya estaba dando curso a la solicitud "con
exposicion de ciertas aclaraciones. "10
Parece que el interes por los ferrocarriles era tan grande que, a
finales de mayo, el "superior Gobierno del Estado" responde a
una peticion hecha por el Ayuntamiento, en el que solicitaba su
anuencia para autorizar una concesi6n para una nueva empresa
que se proponi'a construir un ferrocarril que iba de Brazos, Texas,
a Monterrey, pasando por Matamoros. En Victoria, consideraron
que los beneficios que esperaba eran tan grandes que autorizaba a
nuestras autoridades a que "no solo se le haga por este Municipio la
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concesi6n de que se habla en el oficio citado, sino cuantas mas sean
posibles." Eso s1, celoso de la autoridad estatal, agregaba: "previa
la competente autorizaci6n en su oportunidad de la Legislatura
del Estado a quien da cuenta del particular." Sin embargo, el
entusiasmo no le impide lo precavido, pues aconseja: "que tales
mercedes no se h agan hasta que este otorgada la concesi6n para
construir la vfa por el Gobierno General y en todo caso esas
mercedes sean otorgadas condicionalmente"11•
Como nos podemos dar cuenta, ya nuestras autoridades tenfan
experiencia de c6mo tratar a las empresas que en ocasiones
obtenfan concesiones y "mercedes'' no cumplfan con lo prometido,
pero se quedaban con lo recibido. Si el Ferrocarril Nacional
Mexicano ya ofrecfa servicio a San Miguel pero aun no terminaba
la vfa hasta Monterrey, lC6mo es que se otorgaba una nueva
concesi6n? No dan explicaciones, pero caben dos hip6tesis: La
primera serfa presionar a la anterior a terminar su compromiso
en virtud que, si la otra terminaba primero la construcci6n de
la vfa, le podfa ganar el negocio del trasporte, ademas la nueva
concesi6n estaba pensada en un comercio binacional y no solo
en la regi6n.

La

segunda hip6tesis pudiera ser que los haya

desbordado el optimismo y pensaran que habrfa tanto transporte
que se necesitarfan dos vfas ferreas.
Los habitantes de Miernoquieren quedarse atras,y, ante la amenaza
de suprimir la Zona de Libre Comercio que tanta riqueza origin6
en la frontera, envi'an a Matamoros la copia de un oficio enviado al
Senor Presidente de la Republica en la que los diferentes gremios
del lugar solicitan la construcci6n de un ferrocarril y despues que
procedan como quieran con la mencionada Zona. 12 Otra prueba
de! optimismo era la merced de un terreno riverefio solicitado por
el Sr. Manuel Roddguez Uresti, que el ayuntamiento se lo cede
gratuitamente, pero con una condici6n: "en caso de Ilevarse a cabo
el proyectado ferrocarril de esta Ciudad a la de Monterrey, tendra
que entregarlo a la empresa", quedandole el consuelo de! uso de
la ribera.13
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Todo indicaba que la nueva concesion era una realidad, pues, el

13

de febrero de l 901, la Legislatura Estatal aprueba el decreto

No. 88, par el que concede otorgar a la empresa constructora
del ferrocarril nada menos que

$120,000

de aquellos tiempos,

en que con dos pesos se compraba un dolar. Y,

14

dias despues,

nuestros diputados entraban en receso, pero para que no se fuera a
interrumpir tan importante obra por su culpa aprueban y publican
el Decreto 93 "facultando ampliamente al Ejecutivo del mismo,
para que durante el receso del perfodo de sesiones del mismo H.
Congreso, resuelva todos los asuntos que se relacionan con el
ferrocarril de Camargo a Monterrey". Cuando la noticia lleg6 a
nuestras autoridades, el Cabildo acuerda darse par enterado, pero
no resiste la tentacion de agregarle: "Con satisfaccion."
Claro, para que no se fuera a pensar mal de nuestros representantes,
no dejaron de recordar que, al reanudarse sus labores, deberfa
el Senor Gobernador dar cumplida cuenta del uso que hubiera
hecho de la facultad otorgada.14 Claro que una cosa son las
buenas intenciones y las promesas, y otra es cumplirlas como es
el caso de la subvencion de

$120,000

que aprobo la Legislatura

en febrero que el Gobierno no tenfa, par lo que enfrentaba la
necesidad de conseguirlos. Nueve meses despues, en noviembre
del mismo afio, habfa solicitado se nombrara una comision "con
el proposito arbitrarse fondos mediante suscripciones gratuitas,"
y, en esta forma, cumplir la promesa. Por cierto, que no aclara
si la mencionada subvencion es para la empresa del Ferrocarril
Nacional Mexicano o para la nueva que se estaba formando y
que comunicarfa a Brazos, Texas, con Ia Sultana del Norte. Solo
menciona a la Compafifa Constructora del Ferrocarril de esta
Ciudad a la de 1v\onterrey.15
La comision nombrada, en poco mas de un mes, acuerda que ya
ha cumplido su cometido, lo que el cabildo aceptay, par supuesto,
agradece a quienes la integraron.16 El Gobierno del Estado quiere
estar enterado de las detalles y, por el mismo medio del Secretario
Oficial, solicita una lista detallada de quienes contribuyeron y de
las cantidades que cada uno aport6. Peticion que es satisfecha, y el
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Gobierno, en escasas dos semanas, acusa recibo de haberla recibido.
Los trabajos avanzaban. El Sr. Tomas Pourcell, superintendente
del Ferrocarril Nacional Mexicano, solicita al ayuntamiento "se le
ceda a la Compaiiia Constructora del Ferrocarril de esta ciudad a
la de Monterrey, las terrenos necesarios para estaci6n, almacenes,

y todos los accesorios que requiere la explotaci6n del referido
Ferrocarril. " 17

El Cabildo aprueba nombrar una comisi6n de tres personas con
el prop6sito de que presenten un dictamen,

y dandoles un plazo

para la siguiente sesi6n, que serfa dentro de quince dfas. Llegado
el plaza parece que la comisi6n prefiri6 evadir su responsabilidad
al recomendar a Don Tomas Pourcell que se dirigiera al Gobierno
del Estado, lo que cont6 con el entusiasta apoyo de sus compafieros

concejales. 18 En los siguientes dos aiios

y medio, el Cabildo no

trat6 ningun asunto relacionado con el ansiado ferrocarril a
Monterrey. Miguel Rubiano Reyna nos dice que la compafifa
de Stillman fracas6,
terminarlo.

19

y que, hasta 1903, se form6 una nueva para

Sin embargo, en el Libra de Actas de Cabildo,

continuan apareciendo las mismas empresas.
El Ferrocarril Nacional Mexicano parece que tenia dificultades
para delimitar sus terrenos que, ademas de ser regalados, entraba
en conf-licto con los vecinos al reclamar lo que estos consideraban
poseian en titulo legal. Asi' el Cabildo aprob6 la proposici6n del

y de los Sres. Ing. Manuel M.
Nlendiola, Lie. Eufrasio Perez, y Or. Miguel Barragan para que,
Presidente, Don Rafael Solis,

estudiando los titulos que presente la compaiHa y los particulares,
trate "de conciliar intereses y les evite un costoso juicio. "20 j Hasta
las autoridades le temian a nuestro sistema judicial!
Casi un afio despues, para el 7 de abril de 1905, reina la euforia que
se apodera de todo Matamoros. La tan esperada via a Monterrey
habfa sido terminada,

y un acontecimiento tan importante no

podrfa pasar sin un festejo que dejara constancia de su importancia.
Como el subsidio es mucho, el Presidente quiere saber cuanto
antes el dia de la grandiosa inauguraci6n
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y acude, par medio del

moderno telegrafo, a quien tiene mas poder, el Senor Gobernador
del Estado Coronel Don Pedro Argi.ielles, para que le informe "si
sabe" del dfa de la inauguraci6n del esperado Ferrocarril21 •
Tarde se le hada al Presidente Municipal, Don Rafael Solfs, para
tratar en la sesi6n de Cabildo el telegrama, recibido ese mismo dfa,
que lo que le interesaba le contesta que "segun carta que recibi6
de Mexico del Gerente General del Ferrocarril espera concluir
el ensanche de la vfa para el 15 o 20 del actual; y si la Secretarfa
de Comunicaciones acepta la vfa a tiempo para expedir horarios
espera inaugurar el servicio en Monterrey y esta Ciudad el 1 ° de
lvlayo pr6ximo; que el cree que la inauguraci6n se verificara el

5

de Mayo pr6ximo; y que cree conveniente se formalicen trabajos
sobre programas de fiestas."22 En pocas palabras, aunque le dijeron
que serfa el I de mayo, el cree que deben prepararse para el cinco.
Don Rafael, ademas, se saca un as de la manga, pues resulta
que aquella famosa colaboraci6n que se solicit6, en 1901, para
completar los $120,000 para la empresa constructora del ferrocarril
a Monterrey, siempre no se necesit6. Pero, ahora que ya iban a
disfrutar de los beneficios del moderno medio de transporte, bien
podfan colaborar con un m6dico 10% de lo prometido. Para tan
noble causa nombr6 la tradicional comisi6n. El 19 de abril, Don
Pedro Argi.ielles anuncia, mediante tres telegramas, que la esperada
inauguraci6n sera dentro de escasos 16 dfas, es decir el

5 de mayo

anunciado antes. Pero el acontecimiento serfa de gran importancia,
pues se presentarfa nada menos que el Gerente General de dicho
Ferrocarril con el Inspector del Gobierno General vendran a
recibir la vfa; pero Don Pedro se habfa ido a lo grande pues estaba
"procurando conseguir excursiones econ6micas" para que en el
viaje inaugural vinieran de Monterrey, Nuevo Laredo, Piedras

Negras, y Saltillo con lo que esperaba reunir nada menos que mas
de mil personas.23
lmagfnense la responsabilidad de Don Rafael para conseguir
comida y alojamiento a mas de mil personas, aunque muches
tuvieran algun conocido en Matamoros.
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Para resolver este

problema, se nombr6 una comisi6n compuesta de "los Sres. Manuel
Cardenas Aguilar y Federico de la Garza Ramfrez
°

I er

Regidor y

2 Sfndico respectivamente para que preparen alojamientos a los
excursionistas que no lo tuvieren, quedando autorizados para
hacer los gastos necesarios con cargo a los fondos que se destinan

al objeto. "24

La

Junta Patri6tica no se quiere quedar atras, y prepara una

importante fiesta cfvica para conmemorar el 43 Aniversario de
la Batalla de Puebla pero... como para todo se necesita dinero,
pregunta al Municipio con cuanto iba a colaborar. Por supuesto
que el Municipio apoya, pero al secretario se le olvid6 apuntar la
cantidad, y solo dej6 el espacio en blanco, para hacerlo despues,
precedido par el $. 25
El 3 de mayo, todo Matamoros no tiene ojos ni cabeza para otra
cosa que no sea la inauguraci6n de! Ferrocarril. Don Rafael
convoca a la sesi6n ordinaria de ese dia para informar que el senor
Gobernador de! Estado y Director de Comunicaciones y Obras
Publicas, Sr. Justino Fernandez, llegarfan al dfa siguiente para
estar el dfa de la inauguraci6n frescos y descansados.

La comisi6n

dio cuenta de su cometido al informar que al Senor Gobernador
se le habfa preparado una casa especial con 20 camas y para la
compra de camas, muebles y otros objetos se habfa gastado la
importante suma de $661.00. 26
No mencionan las atenciones con el Director de Comunicaciones
y Obras Publicas, pero debemos suponer que fueron semejantes
a las que se tuvieron con el Senor Gobernador. Para el comun
de las excursionistas se habfan arreglado dos casas - una con

60 y otra con 160 catres armadas. Debieron tener dispuestas
varias casas, pues se acord6 que todos Ios senores Consejales
estaban comisionados para asignarle lugar a cada uno de los
excursionistas que manifestaran no tener arreglado lugar donde
quedarse. Cuando arriban personas tan importantes, siempre
hay matamorenses interesados en quedar bien con ellos, como
lo vemos en la informaci6n de! Presidente Municipal de que
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varias personas habfan ofrecido mandar sus caches particulares
para ir a recibir al Sr. Ministro y Cobernador. Pero, como se le
hacen pocos, se comision6 al Sr. Dr. Puchot para conseguir mas
particulares. Y, como aun con ellos se les hacen pocos, se autoriz6
al Sr. Dr. Barragan para contratar diez carros de sitio que deberfan
presentarse, a las 4:00 pm, en el Salon Principal .27 Las autoridades
siempre disfrutan estar acompafiadas de multitudes.
La fiesta se celebr6, y, aunque no dan pormenores, todo indica
que quedaron satisfechos, pues, el 8 de mayo, tres dfas despues, se
efectua una sesi6n extraordinaria ya que, despues del festejo, viene
la cruda. La comisi6n asegur6 haber gastado $1552.78, incluyendo
los muebles para la casa donde se aloj6 el Sr. Cobernador. El
costo de estos, segun factura, era de $764.44, que el ahorrativo
Municipio dispuso se vendieran con un 20% de descuento, salvo
aquellos muebles que tuvieran uso para la autoridad. Tambien se
agradeci6 al Casino de la Union por el valioso contingente que
presto en la fiesta inaugural del Ferrocarril de esta Ciudad a la
de Monterrey. Pero lo mas importante fue que, al dfa siguiente,
organizo y llev6 a efecto con brillante exito un baile, dado en el
Teatro de la Reforma, la noche del dfa siguiente 28 •

l Donde estaba la estaci6n de! ferrocarril? Esta debio convertirse
en una de las principales atracciones de la ciudad. Observar la
llegada del tren con personas que venfan de Monterrey y la salida
de! mismo, con el humo, el silbato, y el chirriar de los fierros era
todo un espectaculo. Por lo que se refiere al costo del transporte
publico urbane nos encontramos la siguiente tarifa:
Por conduccion en Carruaje de un sitio a otro o
cualquier punto de la Ciudad por persona ......$0. 12
Por conduccion de la Carita de Santa Cruz a
cualquier punto de la Ciudad o viceversa por
persona .............................................................$0.25
Por conduccion de la Carita de Santa Cruz a la
Estacion del Ferrocarril N.M. por persona ....$0.50
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Por conduccion de cualquier punto de la Ciudad a
la Estacion del Ferrocarril N.M. por persona$0.25
Por conduccion de un lugar a otro de la poblaci6n
despues de las 10 de la noche, por persona .....$0.25
Los Carruajes que se tomen para paseo en la
Ciudad o Ejidos se pagara por hora hasta las 10 de
la noche .............................................................$1.50
Despues de las IO de la noche por hora .......... $2.00
Los

mismos

Carruajes,

cuando

deban

estar

estacionados en algun punto o puntos de la Ciudad,
cobraran por el tiempo que esten estacionados la
mitad de las dos ultimas cuotas.
Como podemos ver, la estaci6n debi6 estar en algun lugar tan
lejano a la ciudad, como Santa Cruz, pues costaba lo mismo y
de este lugar el doble que a la ciudad por el monto del costo del
transporte29 •
Uno de los primeros usuarios del ferrocarril foe Don Jaime Nuno,
quien lleg6 de Mexico y fue recibido por el Dr. Miguel Barragan.
AJojado en el Hotel Matamoros, particip6 en un concierto que
organiz6 y coste6 el Municipio. Se le entreg6 el importe de las
entradas, que fue de $187.95. El 23 de junio, sali6 por el mismo
medio de transporte30 •
Podemos decir que la llegada del ferrocarril se cierra con la sesion
extraordinaria de! Cabildo celebrada el viernes

5

de julio de ese

afio de 1905, a la que se presento personalmente el Secretario de
Gobierno, Lie. Carlos A. Passament, que es portador del oftcio
numero 818 del Gobierno de! Estado en el que comunica...
El Secretario de Hacienda y Credito Publico
en telegrama fecha de ayer me dice lo siguiente:
En el diario oftcial de hoy saldrfa un Decreto
suprimiendo la Zona Libre desde el dfa de mafiana
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y fijando reglas para que se importen durante algun
tiempo todavfa causando las derechos oficiales las
mercandas que hubieren sido pedidas antes de la

vigencia de la ley. 31

Como podemos ver, la llegada del ferrocarril tambien signific6
el pretexto para acabar con la llamada Zona de Libre Comercio,
que tanta prosperidad habi'a significado para Matamoros. Desde
entonces, esa Zona se convirti6 en un recuerdo y un apasionado
deseo de las fronterizos que recordaban con nostalgia aquellos
aiios de prosperidad de las Algodones que se convirtieron en
legendarios. Recordamos aquella frase de que los ferrocarriles
traen, pero tambien llevan.
Varias aspectos nos falta par investigar. Tenemos perfodos en
que es raro el mes en que el Cabildo no menciona algun aspecto
relacionado con el ferrocarril en construcci6n, y luego un perfodo
de mas de un aiio en que no lo tratan. lPorque? Otro aspecto
que es novedad es el que se refiere al ensanchamiento de la vfa.
Esto significa que se construy6 primero de via angosta. lHasta
donde lleg6 y que servicios prest6?

lPorque se decidi6 el

"ensanchamiento" de la via? Un media tan importante es l6gico que
despierte gran interes y que tenga muchas aristas para conocerlos
aunque no siempre se tiene la informaci6n o las Fuentes necesarias.
Cronista de Matamoros

Notas

I fl \uchas gracias a Elia Carda Cruz para su ayucla eclitando el espariol de este
artfculo.
2 Caja No 21 1878 - 1880 Presidencia.
3 Miguel Rubiano Reyna, El Ferrocarril de Jv\atamoros, septiembre de 2008. Trabajo
presentado en la Sociedad de Historia.
4 Libro de Actas de Cabildo 1896-1904 (en adelante LAC 1896) Sesi6n 8 <.le diciembre
de 1896, p. 16.
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5 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 26 de marzo de 1897, p. 30.

6 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 24 de marzo de 1899, p. 154.
7 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 14 de abril de 1899, p. 157.
8 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 28 de abril de 1899, p. 160.
9 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 28 de abril de 1899, p. 160.
10 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 28 se abril de 1899, p. 160.
11 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 19 de mayo de 1899, p 161.
12 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 2 de abril de 1900, p. 204.
13 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 23 de junio de 1899, p. 165.
14 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 8 de marzo de 1901, p. 253.
15 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 15 de noviembre de 1901, p. 286.
16 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 29 de noviembre de 1901, p. 287.
17 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 15 de noviembre de 190 I, p. 286.
18 LAC 1896 Sesi6n 29 de noviembre de 1901. p. 287.
19 Miguel Rubiano Reyna, El Ferrocarril de Matamoros, septiembre de 2008. Trabajo
presentado en la Sociedad de Historia.
20 Libro de Actas de Cabildo 1904 - 1912 (En adelante LAC 194), I de julio de 1904,
p. 22.
21 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 7 de abril de 1905, p. 66.
22 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 7 de abril de 1905, p. 66.
23 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 19 de abril de 1905, p. 67.
24 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 19 de abril de 1905, p. 67.
25 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 19 de abril de 1905, p. 68.
26 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 3 de mayo de 1905, p. 71. i\1iguel Rubiano Reyna, El
Ferrocarril de Matamoros, septiembre de 2008. Trabajo presentado en la Sociedad de
Historia.
27 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 3 de mayo de 1905, p. 72.
28 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 8 de mayo de 1905, p. 78.
29 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 24 de mayo de 1905, p. 63.
30 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 23 de junio de 1905, p. 85.
31 LAC 1904. Sesi6n del 5 de julio de 1905. p. 86.
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Adolf F. Dittman and Brownsville's
First Motion Picture Theaters

by
Javier R. Garcia
There are still literally signs that our downtown was once more
than a mere conglomeration of used clothing stores and shops for
the bargain hunter. Some grandparents today can tell stories of
their Saturday movie matinee experiences costing much less than
a dollar and lasting all day. The great ones can recall viewing live
shows with famous cowboys or Mexican movie stars on the stage.
Others participated in or watched their friends on amateur talent
nights during

l 940's and

beyond. To discover where it all began,

it would be best to look at the life of a man whose experience in
vaudeville as a song writer, stage magician and publisher paved
the way for those who followed. The only way to do that is to pay
tribute to Adolf

F.

Dittman as the most dynamic theater owner of
his time and give a brief account of Brownsville's earliest theaters.1
The Brownsville's Opera House was built in 1880. Mary Emma
Kleiber Vivier was instrumental in raising funds to have a building
constructed for performing artists on Levee and 10 th St. Musicals,
concerts, plays, operas, dances and community functions bought
audiences together under a ceiling hung with chandeliers holding
dozens of glass-enclosed lamps. The structure was also known as
the Vivier Opera House and it was the place of merriment for a
privileged society.2
But another form of amusement, one that offered an unusual di
version at the turn of the century, was the moving image. The ear
liest motion picture theater known to exist in Brownsville was the
Moving Picture Show. It was renamed El Teatro E!ectrico after

F.H.

Pressey and Sons purchased it in January 1908. It was put it up
for sale the following month, and, shortly thereafter, was managed
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by Adolf F. Dittman.3 The Presseys had been charging a nickel per
person before selling the theater. In Brown,,ville: A Pictorial Ht:,tory,
May 29, 1908, is the date written beneath a photograph on which
Adolf sits on a horse in front of the theater. Written on its win
dows on the left of the entrance is "Electric Theater" and "Teatro
Ellc!rico" on the right. This might have been a first for audiences to
see films shown in "tints and colors" as described in the Brown.11 1i//e
Hem/J newspaper briefs . ..f
An announcement in the BrmP11,11 1il/e Hera/J that the Imperial
Theater had opened appeared on October 23, 1908, but its ads,
like many others of its time, soon disappeared.5 The Imperial and
other theaters barely included in this account are solely mentioned
for the sake of posterity.
1908 was also the year electricity came to Brownsville. Occasionally
the electric plant failed and caused grief to downtown business
owners. Adolf Dittman did not let that slow him down. He added
seats and remodeled his theater during an interruption of electric
power in July. Electric fans had been installed in May, but they
would have little effect in the summer days.6 The absence of news
paper ads for July and August suggest that theaters were closed
during the day and opened during the cooler temperatures of the
evening. Local items printed in the Hera/J only make references to
nightly shows at the theaters.7
Jose Celaya Jr. and J.C. Wreford combined their names to open
The Celford on Washington St. in April 1908. It was 110' long
by 50' wide, and was used as both a skating rink and theater. An
orchestra played music for skaters as they sped around the rink.
Fifty-five steel roller ball-bearing skates were bought for first time
use by patrons. But warm temperatures kept the skating rink
closed from May until the fall. Wreford and Celaya also used a
dynamo to supply electricity for films shown in an opera house in
Matamoros. That summer, the city's electrical power plant failed
again, and the dynamo was temporarily used to keep the Celford
running. 8
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A news item in the Herald on May 21, 1908, announcing that the
Celford displayed the "first arc of colored electric lights to adorn
the town," also pointed out:
With two electric theaters, and the brilliant illumi
nations in the vicinity, and the music of a phono
graph and also of a Mexican string band, all within
a distance of about a block, Washington street near
the Twelfth street crossing, wears quite a lively and
metropolitan appearance these evenings. 9
The Dittmann Theater was built at 1118 Washington St. during
the summer of 1910. It would reign as the most frequented place
for vaudeville and cinema. Moving pictures attracted a broader
audience and were a hot new trend in entertainment, but they
would not replace live entertainment immediately. Adolf surely
recognized this, but he also had a strong desire to book vaudeville
acts and plays. The theater had a seating capacity for an audience
of 600 with a 24' by 47' stage and 27' high ceiling. 10
However, the opening was delayed by a few setbacks. Opera
chairs were ordered in July, but did not arrive until September.11
By late July, supporting beams were being placed for the roof. The
facade of red-and-cream-colored bricks was a striking contrast to
surrounding buildings. 12 Meanwhile the C rystal and Electric con
tinued as the only two theaters. By late August, A.M. Stringer, an
artist from Corpus Christi, was decorating the lobby and painting
scenery for the theater. 13 On September I, the electric plant suf
fered damage to its equipment and left the city in the dark for ten
days. Dittman had to install a dynamo to supply power for the
Electric Theater. 14 Large crews of workmen were hard at work in
stalling chairs and placing finishing touches for a premiere open
ing on Saturday, September I 0, 1910. So much rain fell the two
previous nights that the river rose six feet. Two box seats, which
sat eight persons each, were also added. Admission was
cents.

15

5

and I 0

The structure was said to be well ventilated, and the seats

and aisles were filled early before the first show began. 16 An inter-
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ruption of electrical power caused some confusion, but shortly the
show was resumed. The theater was crowded again the following
Sunday and Monday evening.17 The duet of J.B. Viano on violin
and Miguel A. Garcia on piano entertained each night.18
Dittman continued operating his two movie houses simultane
ously. Second-run movies were shown at the Electric until late
1911, when Dittman announced he would show new films at both
movie houses.19
By mid-1910, Brownsville was estimated to have a population of
I 0,610.20 Soon, movie venues began cropping up in the downtown
area. Materializing during the early 1910's were The Imperial,
Star, Fox, Casino, Washington, Gem, and Crystal Theaters.21
Eve ry one of these theaters was short-lived.
The Crystal Theater, which opened Februa ry 10, 1910, was for
merly Tu m's Airdome. Tum's was an outdoor theater on 121h St and
Washington St.22 A typical open air theater had an elevated stage
with a drop down screen and folding chairs. The open lot might
have been fenced-in with a corner entrance at the rear where pa
trons bought tickets and entered.
In 1911, the owner of the C rystal Theater sued the city for failing·
to supply electricity.23 The claim came from a June 1909 public
announcement after the superintendent of the city water and light
plant stated that electric power would be supplied "for illuminat
ing houses as well as electric theaters ... until they could make pro
vision to furnish their own power." According to the plaintiff, A.R.
Tumlinson, the city had failed to owe up to its promise for ninety
days, forcing him to purchase an "engine and dynamo" in order
to stay in business. He also felt that "he was discriminated against
in favor of other users of electricity." The trial concluded with a
verdict on November 17, 1914, for the plaintiff. It amounted to
$1,354.70 plus 6 percent interest since October 1, 1909.2.f
Competition came in other forms but was short-lived up until the
early 1920s. Traveling tent theaters lit by gas lamps occasionally
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set up near the St. Louis, Brownsville, & Mexico railroad depot or
at the Washington Park. Stock companies would perform nightly
for audiences and then quickly move on. As an example, in 1913,
Rentfrow's Big Tent Theater was on its 34 th annual tour. It arrived
with complete fanfare. Its "Jolly Pathfinders," or forty costumed
actors, marched in a noon parade to signal their arrival. A tent
theater was erected with a seating capacity for an audience of one
thousand. Prices ranged from ten and twenty-five cents for mati
nee seats to fifty-cents for choice box seats for a "Way Out West"

performance. 25

The two main theaters in 1913 were Dittmann and the Dreamland,
the latter built by W.K. Sheppard on the corner of 11 th St. and
Washington in Februa ry (its previous location having been near

12th and Washington Street).26 Both theaters thrived on competi
tion for years to come.27 The Dreamland did not have a stage like
other theaters. Instead, it included one thousand chairs and an
orchestra pit beneath the screen. The cost to build it was $7,000.
Sheppard hired a man to play a number of musical instruments
and produce sounds to match scenes depicted in the pictures,
while another person played piano. His main distributor supplied
films by Universal Pictures.28
A.M. Stringer, who had been painting scenic art for Dittman's
vaudeville shows since 1910, was also hired by W.K. Sheppard to
decorate the Dreamland in 1913.29 The following summer, he was
rehired by Dittman to redecorate the lobby and paint scene ry.
In 1914, Sheppard announced plans to modify the ceiling of his
theater as an air-dome roof which in the summer could be opened
and closed as needed.30 The owners of the C stal had done some
ry

thing similar in 1910 by removing a section of the roof.31 But it

would still be a few years before air conditioning could give visi
tors satisfactory relief from summer temperatures. Ads for the
Ditmann, beginning in April 1927, boasted that it was "the cool
est place in town. "32 More efficient air conditioning systems made
their way into theaters across the nation by the 1930s.33
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The names of our first theater owners remained hidden in micro
film for years. We know more about Adolf Frederick Dittman
from the assortment of personal belongings his family kept for
years and then donated to a museum. He was born on March 10,
1877, in Berlin, Germany. His parents were August and Frederika
Arndt Dittmann, and he was the eldest of five children. The fam
ily immigrated to America in 1885 and eventually settled in Salt
Lake City, Utah. When Adolf was old enough to seek his fortune,
he plied his skill as a stage magician in Chicago, Boston, and New
York.3-l He learned the process of printing in order to write and
publish songs and other music. One song, which he composed in
1901, was "She Thought Her Love in Vain." From his Dittmann
Publishing House in Chicago, he produced a 300 page 9 th edition
of Rt,man::o lnterme::::o and Skeleton Dance by Otoman Zar-Adusht
Ha'nish in 1904.35 Adolf's knowledge of printing and his apprecia
tion of the arts served him later in life.
Billed as Professor Dittmann, Adolf was adept at card tricks and
illusions. One poster bill identified him as "The New Comet" and
guaranteed a performance of "Enchanting Entertainment of High
Class," full of "Magic, Mirth, and Mystery." The show was divid
ed into five acts. The poster loosely described miracles of magic,
art, and creations, with the fourth act requiring absolute silence
from the audience for Dittmann to demonstrate his "acquired abil
ity with occult forces." Illusions of objects appearing from thin
air and of levitating instruments playing music by invisible hands
were included in the grand finale. Then he would mysteriously
untie ropes and escape from a "mystic cabinet" by materializing in
full light.36 The act was designed to amuse and instruct. That is, he
would reveal how certain tricks were done to assure audiences his
illusions were not produced by supernatural forces.
Adolf had a collection of stage props he ordered from magician's
catalogs. One of these, the "eerie producing skull," could be fitted
with hidden objects inside the skull and then be "mysteriously"
drawn from his top hat. His tuxedo coat had many hidden pock
ets of various sizes to hide small objects, such as coins, cards and
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handkerchiefs. Nlany of his rare books on magic were written
either in English or German. The largest prop was an ornately
carved wooden table in Louis XIV style. Its legs were painted gold
with carved lion heads. It also had a secret drawer and openings
on the tabletop for hidden compartments.37
Acquiring a vast collection of books and props kept Adolf's act
fresh until his desire to settle down and leave the life of a traveling
performer briefly landed him in, first Florida, and then Cuba. A
visit to Brownsville, in 1907, convinced him he could become a
farmer, but it did not suit him for long, so he bought the Electric
Theater in 1908. 38
The Electric Theater, which stood on Elizabeth Street, was later
sold to "Mr." C. Gilhousen, who reopened it as The Grand late in
19 l 1. That same year, a twenty-foot extension was appended to
the rear of the building to add a 350 seating capacity, and new op
era chairs were bought for the reserved seating area.39 Vaudeville
acts were also booked. Gilhousen and his wife also owned a pho
tography studio they opened in 1908.40
At the Vivier Opera House, Mrs. P. J. Vivier handled arrange
ments for anyone "desiring to rent the hall for dances, concerts
and shows" after it was "overhauled, painted and wired for elec
tric lights" late in 1910.41 The venue continued to stage vaudeville
and local talent for benefits. One of the benefits was to raise funds
for the downtown public library by the Learners and Self Culture
Clubs. The library was actually a rent-free room in an old office
building downtown.42 Brownsville's first public library was even
tually built on Adams Street, in 1928, next to the fire station.
New implements, such as improved projectors and screening for
clearer pictures, occasionally appeared in the Herald as public an
nouncements to commend the enhanced quality of the Dittman's
pictures. 43 In I 911, it was a pianola that attracted audiences, who
found this novelty something worth paying to see.44 A wrestling
match was also held on the stage that same year.45 For those will-
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ing to pay, phonographs or Columbia disc records could also be
ordered through Dittman's catalog.46
When Adolf met Iva Ada Kouns, he began making frequent trips
by train on the Rio Grande Railroad between Brownsville and
what is today Port Isabel. They fell in love and married in 1917.
He Americanized his name by dropping one "n" at the end to
please his wife. Iva felt the name sounded too German, once the
United States became involved in the First World War.47 Having
a name like Adolf during the later Second \Vorld \Var must have
especially raised a few eyebrows.
Adolf learned enough Spanish to get by on the border but pre
ferred speaking German. He made frequent trips to Matamoros to
visit a friend with the surname of Barthel who also spoke German.
Barthel soon changed the name of his Teatro Germania (on Calle
Se;i:fa in front of the Pla::a de Arma., in Matamoros) to "Teatro <)e
Cinemald.qr4o Motion Pictures" with the "Dittmann y Barthel pro
prietors" listed at the bottom of their sign.48 It is not known how
long the sign hung there.
Aside from films, plays, vaudeville, and musical recitals, many
fundraising benefit performances were held at the Dittmann
Theater. The "Suffragette Club" was a troupe of talented local
women and young ladies who performed music, singing, and
comedic plays to raise money for the civic improvement fund.49
Other frequent performers were the Treble Clef Club (founded
in 1911) which was devoted to the study of choral music.50 Plays
were also booked for the benefit of the Brownsville Rifles, a sort of
local militia stationed at Fort Brown.51 "The Merchant of Venice"
was performed by high school students to benefit their science
laboratory.52
The Celford Theater and Vivier Opera house had been meeting
places of the independent party known as the Red Club. 53 The
name was a thinly-disguised moniker for Republicans. After the
Celford closed in 1910, the Dittmann Theater became the Red
Club's meeting place. 54 Its opposing party, the "Blue Club," met
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across the street from the Andres Cueto building on 13 th St. be
tween Nladison and Jefferson Streets.55 In October of 1910, a
large white flag with a "3" in the center, seen hanging from the
Dittmann, caused some curiosity. This flag was used by the
Independent Party to publicize its meeting with a number to de
note the third ward, where the theater was located.56 Two promi
nent speakers were Lon C. Hill, the candidate running for sheriff
that year, and R.B. Creager, who would later emerge as a major
leader ofthe Republican party in the region. Both were introduced
by Vicente Crixell, president of the club.57
After the fall of Ciudad Juarez, late in May of 1911 (during the
early years of the Mexican Revolution), speeches celebrating the
insurrectionists were made to an audience of "500 Mexicans,"
with shouts of" j Vi, 1a fifaoero ! " (Francisco

I.

Madero) in the the

ater. These five hundred people were residents of the city who
were labeled as Madero sympathizers.58 Two months later, former
1\1\adero soldiers, wearing large straw sombreros and car rying
guns and caval ry swords, alarmed some citizens, although their

presence was non-threatening. 59 As a border witness to Mexico's

revolutiona ry period, Dittman would soon find himself on the
other side of the border struggle.
Immediately after architect and contractor Nlartin Hanson be
came the newly appointed city fire chief, on September

19, 191 I,

he raised concerns during a city council meeting "relative to the
combustible nature of the moving picture theater."60 Hanson's
concerns were not unfounded. Fires originating from the projec
tor room oftheaters had been the source of city-wide blazes across
the nation. Closer to home, one instance occurred in Mission,
Texas, that burned the theater to the ground and spread to an
adjoining meat market and a furniture store on August 30,

1910. 61

And - even closer to home - a false alarm resulted from a piece of
hot carbon rod used to light the projector of the Star Theater on
September

29, 1910.

It had been dropped on some paper, which

caught fire and was thrown into the back yard, where the fire
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spread to some trash. It was quickly extinguished, but not before
the alarm sent firemen on their way.62 No harm was done, but a
fire that had broken out in a general merchandise store on the
corner of Madison and 12 th Street was still fresh in the minds of
citizens, four days before Hanson met with the city council in his
new position.63
Not one to allow his audiences to feel ill at ease, Dittman contacted
the Hera/J to compare the highly combustible celluloid film (which
could rapidly ignite with the smallest spark) and the film he used
(which was specially treated with a coating to render it less flam
mable). He demonstrated this by applying a lighted match to a
splice of his film, which burned slowly, thus rendering it easily
extinguishable. 64
At a later city council meeting, Hanson introduced ordinances in
regards to the inspection of moving picture theaters to make "cer
tain requirements for fire protection." Dittman was at the meeting
to address the council about several provisions that he felt should
be investigated before being passed. One was in regard to ventila
tion in the projector booth. The council discussed the matter, but
tabled the item until "all picture showmen in the city" could be
interviewed.65
Two weeks later, the First National Bank on Elizabeth and 11th
Street narrowly escaped combustion after a fire from an adjoining
photographer's shed almost spread to the balconies and stairway
of the bank. The immediate effect of Hanson's ordinances is un
known, but there were never any downtown blazes originating
from theaters as far as history can tell.66
Some local men briefly formed an enterprising scheme - the
Vitascope Advertising Company - in September of 1911. One
of the men was Benjamin Kowalski, who was elected mayor in
1910. 67 The vitascope allowed motion pictures to be photographed
and exhibited, in addition to displaying slide show advertisements.
The company made its debut on Elizabeth Street between 12 th
and I 3 th Streets, but moved its operation to 12 th Street near Levee
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Street, where a huge banner was hung on which to project images.
This mobile theater was slated to appear in Brownsville for over
two weeks, showing new films each day, and then to relocate to
San Benito, Harlingen, Nlission, and Mercedes for equal amounts
of time. One night's showing was cancelled after electrical supply
lines were mysteriously cut, and another after a nearby resident
filed a complaint. City Marshall Joe Crixell informed exhibitors
they could not block the street, so they moved their operation to
the building formerly used as the C stal Theater.68
ry

Dittman was undaunted by the emergence of theaters or traveling
shows. He had contacts in Chicago and Dallas, where he could
scout the latest vaudeville attractions and sign contracts with film
distributors. When the Brown.,i•il/e Hera/J asked Adolf if he was
worried that attendance might be affected by a newly-arrived car
nival in town, he responded that the "show-going population of a
city will go to a show, any time, if they think it is a good one. "69
Actions, rather than words, were the measure of his success.
The Heralt) gave more type space to the Dittmann than all its com
petitors combined. In a "Local" news item, it printed:
Mr. Dittman Has Returned -

A.

Dittman, the en

terprising proprietor and manager of Dittman 's
Theater, returned Friday night last from a month's
visit to Chicago and other northern cities. While
away Mr. Dittman looked into the matter of secur
ing up-to-date attractions for Brownsville the com
ing season. The newest and best in moving picture
films have been engaged by him and arrangements
set on foot for booking some good theatrical com
panies for the coming season also, which will make
Dittman's an even more popular resort than ever.70
Dittman touted theatrical companies, days before their arrival, by
inserting favorable reviews written about them into newspaper
ads. He also used the vitascope to project advertisements, and sold
advance tickets to plays from George Putegnat's Pharmacy. Tickets
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for a Friday evening play cost 25, 50, and

75 cents,

while matinee

prices were 15 and 25 cents. Scheduling matinees for women and
children meant boosting audience numbers. Beautifully-illustrated
cinema posters were placed in various store-front businesses to at
tract downtown shoppers. 71

David J. Young eventually bought the Dreamland from W. K.
Sheppard, and it remained in the family for years after. In 19 I 7,
the "Brownsville Smart Set," a troupe of local amateur actors
lead by Miss Sarah Young and Augustine Celaya, Jr., appeared
in a "Brownsville Made Picture" shot on location in Brownsville,
Point Isabel, and Palm Grove. The story-lined newspaper ad de
scribed a "romantic love story in which a Northern soldier res
cues a Southernly girl from the waters of the gulf, falls in love
and wins the girl. Lawn party at the home of Mr. Jno. J. Young."
The filmed mobilization of the 2 nd Iowa National Guard perform

ing maneuvers along the border was inserted into the story. 71 It is
unknown who actually filmed it.
Adapting to changes in the industry meant success or failure for
the movie entrepreneur, and situations arose that required quick
action. If film reels failed to show up on schedule, Dittman could
conjure up his magician's trunk to put on a magic show and ap
pease audiences. His film reels arrived by train - most of the time.
One time the bridge crossing the Arroyo Colorado in Harlingen
was out, so he made a fifty-mile round-trip on foot to obtain the
film. 73

Adolf was forced to close the theater for several Sund ays after he
and Mr. Gilhousen of the Grand were arrested for violating the
Sunday "blue laws" of the nation, which prohibited businesses to
operate on that day of the week. He argued that he was within
his rights, because the law had been passed before movie picture
theaters were invented, and so the action against him was illegal.
The charge against him was not bought to trial, and he resumed
showing movies the following Sunday. However, stage plays were

scheduled for other days of the week. 7-1
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In 1912, the Fox Theater opened at 1217 Elizabeth St. It was
announced that it would have a sloping floor, which was almost
complete. This theater was described as an "attractive little play
house" with colorfully painted walls and folding chairs to seat an
audience of two hundred and forty. E.A. Fox opened it on April
6, 1912. 75 On May 4, 1912, the Mother's Club was allowed half of
the proceeds from several matinees to help fund a mid-day lunch
program, so that the lunches could last until the end of the school
year. They appointed a committee to ensure that films were suit
able for children, educational, and entertaining/6 Another civic
organization, the Civic League, which aimed at funding improve
ments to the quality of life downtown, also had a fund raising ben
efit play at the Fox. 77
Valentine's Theater vanished faster than the Fox. On April 4, 1912,
an ad was placed, in the form of a challenge, by Joe Stafford,
claiming that he would wrestle any twelve men of the Rio Grande
Valley weighing 175 pounds or less within an hour's time. If he
lost, he would forfeit all gate receipts to the winners. The result of
this contest and the scheduled match between Stafford and Joe
Savina of Corpus Christi went unpublished, and the Valentine
Theater was never heard from again. 78
At the time the Titanic sank beneath the cold waters of the Atlantic
Ocean, the Treble Clef Club and various Brownsville notables
gave an amateur performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's opera
"H.M.S. Pinafore~or~ The Lass That Loved a Sailor" at the
Vivier Opera House, on April 19, 1912. Admission was fifty and
seventy-five cents.79
The process of making movies and operating a camera fascinated
Adolf. He soon began filming local scenes and exhibiting them
to audiences in his theater. One "local movie" was the funeral of
Captain Winslow.80 He soon became a freelance photographer
and cameraman for Pathe Films newsreels. Only a few reels of
his films are known to exist today. Several reels of a snake farmer
in Brownsville, known around the world as W.A. "Snake King,"
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were filmed for Pathe during the Mid-Winter Fair of 1914. It
showed contestants during a snake-catching contest along with
caval ry soldiers on parade grounds where the event was held at
the Fort Brown. 81 Film preservationists of the Texas Archive of the
Moving Image, based in Austin, have digitized the film for public
viewing on their website, in part by a grant from the National
Film Preservation Foundation. However, a reel of the Rio Grande
Railroad train was too decomposed to be saved.82
One of Adolf's films that made headlines was shot during the
Mexican Revolution as it made its way to our border in May of
1913. General Lucio Blanco had joined forces with Venustiano
Carranza, who opposed General Victoriano Huerta. Blanco was
on his way to Matamoros after having taken Reynosa and was rest
ing his troops nearby..Morris Stein, a reporter for the Associated
Press, and Adolf Dittman, who by this time had filmed Mexican
revolutionary activities along the border, went with local attorney
Frank C. Pierce in his car to interview Blanco. The journey lasted
two days and nights.83
They found Bianco's camp near an irrigation site in the evening,
and camped out. The next day, while searching a way to cross
the river, they found a boat floating up to the shore, carrying the
body of a gunshot victim. Although they realized that they might
share the same fate as the corpse in the boat if they used it to cross,
they removed the body and got in .84 Dittman later recalled, "Don't
think we rode into that camp without misgivings. We didn't know
how we'd be received -with the fatted calf or with a firing squad
at sunrise.85 But we mustered up enough courage and like troop
ers we were in for it now until the finish."86

Pancho Villa and others fighting along the Rio Grande were no
strangers to news reporters and cameramen. Other filmmakers
had followed developments along the border for their newsreel
companies. When Dittman, Stein, and Pierce reached the Mexican
side of the river, a "Brownsville Mexican" led them into the camp
site "and all fears were dispelled at the reception we received."87
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They were introduced to Colonel Daniel Rio Zertuche, chief sur
geon of the Constitutionalist army, who was also an interpreter.
Blanco had been acquainted with Dittman, who had filmed him
in Piedras Negras, across the river from Eagle Pass, as he was
making his way south along the Rio Grande. The three men from
Brownsville dined with Blanco and his officers about noon that
day.ss
After their meal, Blanco had his army march in front of Dittman 's
camera, and sat for an interview with Morris Stein. Later, Stein
reported that Blanco was awaiting reinforcements before march
ing to Matamoros. Blanco also stated that he would attack from
the south and avoid shooting in the direction of Brownsville.89
The following day, Dittman spent hours developing and d rying
the film before showing his footage to an audience. In Matamoros,
Major Esteban Ramos heard about the film and felt slighted be
cause Adolf filmed the rebels and not his Federal forces. Ramos
contacted the American Consul to warn Dittman that he was an
undesirable in Mexico and would not be welcomed if he entered
the city, so Dittman stayed on the American side as tensions
mounted for the upcoming battle. 90

On June 3, 1913, Blanco and his men took control of Matamoros
after many of its citizens evacuated the city to seek refuge in
Brownsville. With only a handful of citizens to help defend
Matamoros, Ramos' forces succumbed to Bianco's attack, and
Ramos found himself slightly wounded and crossing the bridge to
reach Brownsville. Carranza's Constitutionalist forces had won the
battle, watched by Brownsville citizens from trees and rooftops.
Dittman was thankful for Ramos' warning, and headed across the
river. He witnessed dead bodies piled in heaps and burned.91
With Blanco in control, Dittman and local photographer Robert
Runyon entered Matamoros under the protection of the rebels.92
Later, Dittman, Stein, and Pierce accepted an invitation from

Blanco to visit his palace in Mexico City. 93
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Dittman's film was released by Pathe News as 'The Battle of
Matamoros" and was shown in theaters across the Southwest.
Incidentally, Stein eventually became editor and owner of the
Brow11.11 1ille Herald, and Pierce published A Brief Hi.,tory of the Lou•er
Rio Grande Valley (1917).9-l
Adolf was the first theater owner in Brownsville to exhibit films
by Charlie Chaplin and other screen stars of the era. He attended
a Motion Picture Managers Convention in Los Angeles, where he
came under contract with Essanay Studios to exhibit their films
in his theater. Adolf's family still has a piece of paper on ·which he
wrote the names of well-known celebrities such as Charlie Chaplin,
Fatty Arbuckle, Mack Sennet's Keystone Comedies, cowboy stars
Tom Mix, Will Rogers, Bronco Billy Anderson, and William Hart,
Theda Bara, Francis Bushman, Douglas Fairbanks, and Rudolph
Valentino. 95 Western stars Tom Mix and William S. Hart, who
came before Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, Hopalong Cassidy, and Bill
Elliot, were two of the theaters' biggest box office draws, along
with comedians Ben Turpin, Charlie Chaplin, and the Keystone
Cops. Adolf thus met many of the movie stars of the 1920s. He
would also be the first to show "talkies" - motion pictures with
sound. 96
Serial dramas were weekly episodes shown in theaters with a "cliff
hanger" at the end of the short film to lure patrons back for the
next installment. The HeralJ began publishing Saturday narra
tives on its pages to be followed by a screening of the episode
at the Dittmann on Mondays. This combination would last from
nine to fourteen weeks, depending on the number of serials for
each drama. "The Million Dollar Mystery" was one serial that ap
peared on the pages and screen beginning in 1915. The published
stories came from the Chicago Tribune to be reprinted in the HeralJ.
Newspaper installments included film stills of actors who ap
peared in these melodramas. Unfortunately, the film stills did not
always coincide with the film showings. The following serial, "The
Exploits of Elaine" left patrons confused after the distributing
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company in Dallas sent the second part instead of the first.97 This
was only one of many mishaps that could occur in the business.
The Queen Theater, which first opened on February 19, 1916, at
1107 Elizabeth Street, was directly behind the Dittmann. Its own
er was Andrew Pappas, who had recently opened the Manhattan
Cafe next door in the same building. Mike Manahan owned the
Billiard Academy on the second floor. It included a gymnasium,
showers, and tables for dominoes. The Queen had a seating capac
ity of three hundred, two projectors for continuous operation, and
the most expensive screen south of Houston. Its screen was made
of gold fiber and cost seventy-five dollars. Pappas had contracts
with Paramount, William K. Fox, and Mutual Masters to show
films from their distributors. It opened with the Charlie Chaplin
classic "Tillie's Punctured Romance," and showed films between 1

p.m. and 11 p.m. By 1919, Ira G. Keeler was its owner.98

During the fall of 1918, Spanish influenza epidemics forced
schools and theaters to close temporarily. The quarantine was lift
ed on December 10, 1918, and the number of deaths amounted to
sixty people. Fewer Fort Brown soldiers died. Around the coun
try, numbers were significantly higher. Iva Dittman was among
several women who were distributing soup to the poor to aid in
their recovery from the effects of influenza.99
In June 1919, managers of the three principal theaters (the
Dittmann, Dreamland and Queen) were summoned by a new
board of censors, appointed by Mayor A.A. Browne, to address
concerns regarding the exhibition of films with objectionable con
tent. Films that stirred controversy included unsavory type casts
of Mexican characters. The board stressed that a border town
where citizens of two nations meet and amicably exist was no
place to stir up resentment. AU three managers were in agreement,
and invited censor committee members to pre-screenings of films
they suspected might be objectionable. 100
In 1926 - a decade after the Queen first appeared, it reopened
in a new building on Elizabeth Street next to the First National
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Bank, on the corner of 12 th Street. The building space vacated
by the original Queen became the Texas Theater, owned by the
Delta Amusement Company, which later built the Capitol in 1928.
Ed Brady, a well known theater pioneer from San Benito, bought
ownership of the Queen from A. Orive, and partnered with Paco
Betancourt to manage the new Queen. Edelstein's of Brownsville,
a long established furniture store chain of the Rio Grande delta,
supplied furnishings and draperies from its new drapery depart
ment. Brady also purchased a pipe organ for $7,500 and a large
screen from the Simplex Theater Supply Co. of Dallas. The Queen
Barber shop also opened in the building. 101 By April of 1928, the
Capitol, Queen, and Texas Theaters became incorporated into the
Brownsville Amusement Company, made up of John C. Fanning,
Paco Betancourt, Ed F. Brady, and Brown White. 102
Not one to let the theater fall to competition, Dittman made a
number of overdue improvements in time to prevent patrons from
being lured to the Queen indefinitely. Besides renovating the in
terior of the building, two hundred leather upholstered cushioned
seats were added, in addition to seats that were being repaired. 10•3
The Queen's upright lighted sign was badly damaged by a hur
ricane in 1933. 1 ().j After the hurricane, the Capitol sponsored a
benefit for storm victims to raise funds for local relief agencies.
In later years, several local theaters became sanctuaries for public
citizens needing safe shelter from major storms. 105
Adolf Dittman retired in 1922, but leased the building which re
tained his name for several years. His only connection to the theater
was to maintain it himself and collect the rent. Edgar M. McDavitt
is listed as its manager in a 1929 Brownsville City Directory. 106
Adolf Jr. remembers that David J. Young ran the theater dur
ing the 1930s and l 940s. 107 It is unknown when Dittman gave up
the publishing business in Chicago. But, by 1913, he had begun
Dittmann's Advertising Service to make signs and bill posters for
his theater and for other clients. 108 He later manufactured large
billboards, and eventually settled down.
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The Lakeside Trailer Park was opened on Central Boulevard, in
1938, where Adolf had built his home, in 1917, shortly after mar
rying Iva. T heir three children were Iva Blanche, Ellen Louise
and Adolf Frederick, Jr. The trailer park was the first home for
many winter Texans who began Hocking to the Rio Grande Delta.
Iva died in 1959, and Adolf continued operating the trailer park
until he died in 1965.109
Dittman 's retirement from the theater business was followed by a
string of modern movie houses that changed names and owners.
By 1943, Dittman's theater became the Rio, which was sold to the
Leon Theater chain. Leon reopened the Rio as the Grande, to be
managed and (later, in 1948) owned by M.M. "Barney" Hale, who
first partnered with, and then later sold it to, Edward D. Abete,
Jr. The Grande was redesigned by theater architect Jack Corgan,
who was also credited with redesigning the El Teatro A1e,\'lco.
As early as 1937, David J. Young bought the Dreamland, which
became Tealro El Tiro, 110 and, later, in 1945, Teatro l11e.\'lco, which
showed Spanish-language movies along with the TeahYJ 1n:, ( 1946)
on Washington St. 111 The first Spanish movies were shown at
the Dittman, after David Young leased it from Adolf Dttman.I12
His son, Dave Young, Jr., later bought the Fiesta Drive-In on
Southmost Road and 29th Street from the Ezell Theater Company
(formerly the W.G. Underwood and Claude Ezell "U&E" theater
chain, which had built the theater in 1954).
Ramon Ruenes came from a pioneering theater family that began
during the silent film era and expanded a chain of theaters in south
Texas. He opened the Victoria on the corner of 14 th and Harrison
Street, in 1946, and bought the Fiesta in 1965, and renamed it the
Ruenes Drive-In. His son Ricardo operated both theaters until
the late 1980's.I13
Other downtown theaters were the Queen, Capitol, and Majestic
(opened in 1949 and managed by Joe Trevino for many years),
which were owned by Interstate Circuit Theaters. Although Fort
Brown had a small theater built in 1941 for the purpose of show-
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ing movies, films had been shown there as far back as 1924. 1 1-l The
Star was Brownsville's first drive-in theater, in 1947, owned by
Howard Metzger, followed by The Charro (U&E) built in 1949_11:,
The arrival of shopping malls and multiplexes led to the closing
of several downtown theaters here and across the nation. As of
this writing, the Capitol Theater and its sign (which is occasion
ally illuminated) and the Majestic Theater are still standing. The
Victoria Theater still has its stage, most theater seats, and equip
ment once used in the projector room. However, the Victoria's
neon sign was badly damaged by Hurricane Rita in 2005. None of
these buildings are undergoing restoration, as have others across
the nation. The building that once housed the Dittmann, Rio, and
Grande can still be seen next to the Rutledge Hamburger Stand,
which has been in business since 1924. The Teatro !11e.\·1'co has also
retained its exterior, but all of the above-mentioned buildings
(with the exception of the Victoria) have been thoroughly gutted
for use as other businesses.116
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Endnotes

I The spelling of Dittman (Adolf F.) and Dittmann (the theater of his name) is deliber
ate. Adolf dropped an "n" from his surname after marrying Iva Ada Kouns.
2 Br,1w11.•1•ille llera!tJ

07/04/67 "Old Opera

House Once Center of Culture in City".

3 Br,1w11,,,,j//,• H,•ral,J 02/25/08. Small ad: "Electric Theater for sale at cost. Will deliver
about J8•h of .March." On 02/27/08 the same ad with "The man with cash and who
means business only apply- EH. Pressey and Sons, Brownsville, 'I'exas." First appear
ing on 04/09/08 are ads for the "SQ: Moving Picture Theater - Change of picture and
songs every other night 7:30- 10 p.m. - Sunday Matinee, 3 to 4 p.m." which confuses
the author. "i\ loving Picture Theater" and "Electric Theater" ·were doubtless synony
mous at the time they began cropping up in America. The first instance of Dittman
in connection to the theater comes on 04/15/1908: "A large crowd was entertained at
the Electric Theater last night .... For the balance of the week Manager Dittman an-
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nounces a very superior program .. .. On this account the entrance fee throughout next
week will be 10¢ and reserved seats 20¢." Ads for the Moving Picture Theater appear
no later than May 5, 1908.
4 Ruby A. Wooldridge and Robert B. Vezzetti, Brownsville, A Pic!,1r1,1' H,:,1,,ry (Viginia
Beach, VA: The Donning Publishing Company, 1982) page 95 and The Brou•11.wille
Heral,} 05/15/08 "tints and colors," 05/25/08 news brief: "For the last time tonight,
the fantastically colored picture, 'The \Vitches' Cave' and the comic picture 'Bowser
House-cleaning' will be shown at the Electric Theater." A photo negative of Adolf
Dittman in front of theater loaned by Adolf Jr. and June Dittman 08/09/2008 reveals
a sign hung near the entrance: "Tonight - Beautifully colored pictures - NEW
PROGRAM - "Maniac Juggler, Enchanted Glasses, N\arv elous Powder, The Day of
61" - Sunday Matinee 3 P.M." This program is listed in the Herald on April 10, 1908,
which suggests the photo was taken on or very close to that date.
5 !Jr1>11'n.fl'il!e Herald I 0/23/08

6 Brou•n,wille Heral,) 05/21/08 and 07/24/08.
7 Br,>11'11.wille FleraM 08/03/08. Local News items printed: "Large crowds visited both
the electric theaters last night" and "The Dittman electric theater on \Vashington street
has been equipped with large ceiling electric fans which add greatly to the comfort of
the patrons of the theater" followed by "At the Electric Theater tonight will be seen
views representing Shakspear's (sic) fascinating play 'Macbeth,' and other interesting
pictures. Come sit under the cool breeze of large electric fans.•
8 !Jr1111•11,'l'ille Herald 04/10/08, 04/14/08 , 05/15/08 and 07/22/08.
9 !Jr,>11'11,wille Herald 05/21/08.
10 Historic Brownsville Museum archives; description printed on a Dittmann Theater
letterhead.
11 Br,,u-11, l l'ille HeralJ and 07/14/10 and 09/05/10. The Bro11•11, 1 1•ille HeraM 07/14110
states the six hundred steel opera chairs were ordered through the Howse Furniture
company.
12 Br,1w11,wille Hm1ftJ 07/29/10. Adolf stated he expected the theater would open on
October 1.
13 Bro11'11,11•ille fleralJ 08/26/10.
14 Br,1w11,,,,i/le Hera/J 09/02/10.
15 Br,>11'11,wille HeraM 09/12/10.
16 IJrtJ11•11,,..il/e Hera/c) 09/13/10.
17

//,iJ.

18 Br,111•11, f l'il!e Hem/J 09/20/10.
I 9 /Jrt111•11,ll'il!e Herald 11/13/11.
20 "Brownsville in 10,000 Class .... " Br,111'11,,,•ille Herald 05/11/10.
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21 The Imperial announces its opening for October 23, 1909. The Star Theater gave
its "initial performance" on June 30, 1910 on 'Washington street", Additional ads
seldom appear; the last one being found for April I 9, I 911. The Fox opened April 6,
I 912. Ads for the Casino appear periodically from February 1912 to January 28, 1914.
Washington Theater ads appear from January 8 to October of 1914. The Gem ads
appear in Januaiy and February 1914.
22 Bri,11•11,11•ilfe HmdJ 01/28/10 to 02/09/10 and 02/14/10.
23 BriJ11•11.,..ille Hmz/J 07/18/1910. A.R. Tumlinson sold The C rystal to Hy. B. Vcrhelle.
However, by September 2, 19 I 0, Tumlinson was again named as the owner of the
Cry stal.
24 Historic Brownsville Museum archives "A.R. Tumlinson vs City of Brownsville"
District of Cameron County Court record no. 2191 suit filed April 5, 1911; Br,111•11, 1 ,•ilfe
Hern!,) 06/11/09, 4/4/1 I and 11/14/14.
25 Bro11•11, 1 1•ilfe Herald 02/01/13 and 02/06/13.
26 Sanborn Fire Insurance maps from 1914 label the second building from the corner
of 1100 \Vashington St. and 12'h St. as being in use for "Motion Pictures" and the
Bro11•11,wil!e Henzl<i news items and ads print the "New Dreamland" as having been from
that location.
27 Visit "Photographs of the Robert Runyon Collection - The South Texas Border,
1900- I 920" at the The University of' Texas at Austin webpage at http://runyon.lib.
utexas.edu to see the Dittmann and Dreamland.
28 "Dreamland Tonight: New Theater Built Exclusively for Moving Pictures Has
Many Modern Features," B,�111•11,,..i/le Hmz/J 02/05/13.
29 Br,111'!l.•1•t"/!e Hera!ti 08/25/13.
30 Br,111•11,11•i!/e 11,•ral<) 06/19/14.
31 Br,,,m,,,,il!e llera/J 05/13/10 excerpt: "Part of the Crystal's roof has been removed
making it a cool pleasant resort on these spring nights."
32 Bri,w,1.1,•ti!e Hm1!ti 04/27/1912.
33 John R. Hall, "I 930s Bring A/C Into the Mainstream.• Posted April 24, 2001.
Internet article: http://www.achrnews.com/Articles/Feature_Article/2d06 I aeb4695a0 I
0VgnVCi\ 11 00000f932a8c0_
34 Interview with Adolf, Jr.. and June Dittman i\1ay 5, 2008. The personal items
saved by the Dittmans proved invaluable to the writing of this article as well as micro
film of the Br,111•11,,..i!/e JJ11i�y Hem/cl at the University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas
Southmost College library.
35 "She thought her Love in vain." \Vords and music by A. Dittmann. Arranged by
R. E. Hanisch, Published by Adolf Dittmann ( 190 I); S/.:,•let,111 D1111u and R,1111t111.::,,
/,1/erm,·.:.::,, by Otoman Zar-Adusht Ha'nish, Unknown Binding, Published 1904 by
Adolf Dittman: http://www.gettextbooks.co.uk/author/AdolCDittmann accessed July
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30, 2009. and· Adolph Dittman" copy of unpublished essay by Ruby Woolridge (year
unknown).
36 "The New Comet" double-sided poster printed by "T. Riddell. Job Printer. 175 W
4th South St., Salt Lake City" from the June and Adolf Jr. Collection .
37 Historic Brownsville Museum archives: June and Adolf Dittman Jr. Collection.
Adolf, Jr., described his father's coat with many hidden pockets in an interview May 5,
2008.
38 Interview with Adolf, Jr., and June Dittman May 5, 2008.
39 Br,111'11.wil/e llera!J I 0/25/11 and 12/08/11.

40 Bmwn..,.ille llera!tJ 03/20/08.
41 Broll'11,wille llern!tJ O 1/17/11.
42 Brm1•11,11•ille llernftJ 01/18/11, 01/18/11 and 01/23/11.
43 Brvll'n.11•ille Hera!tJ 01/14/10 and 02/08/11.
44 Br<1ll'11,wil/e Hern/J 02/08/11 and 04/15/11.
45 Brir11•11. 1 1•ille Hera!J 01/27/11 and 01/28/11.

46 Brow11, 1 1•ille Herald advertisement "Columbia

Double-disc records, 65¢ - They fit any

machine, and outwear any other records in the world. Double value for your money!
Call in! Get a catalog! AF Ditman" 11/13/11 and 12/02/11. An ad on 11/28/11 differed:
"4 Minutes! (and then some) -At last a cylinder record that will play from four to five
minutes, and which is at the same time pract1i·al and 11116real.:ahle, is an accomplished fact
- Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records_ 50¢ - They fit any make of phonograph
or graphophone (with two hundred thread attachment). They play the complete selec
tion - averaging fully 4 ½ minutes - clearest, most brilliant tone you ever heard - and

they NEVER BREAK and NEVER WEAR OUT! 'The only 4 minute records that

are right!' - New [musical] Numbers Issued Every Month - Call In and Hear Them Sold by your dealer or Columbia Phonograph Co. -A.I'� Dittman." By 01/06/12 "The
Lastest Records and Granofolas [record players] - Just Received. A. Dittman, Agt."
ads appeared. Dittman returned from a trip from Chicago 04/13/12 with a newspaper
announcement stating he "secured among other things the latest musical hits from
musical productions."
47 Interview with June and Adolf Dittman, Jr., May 5, 2008.
48 Photograph from the June and Adolf Dittman, Jr., Collection and Robert Runyon
Collection online of photos taken in June 1913 following the siege of Matamoros by
Lucio Bianco's forces. Adolf, Jr., has no knowledge of how the name change of the
Matamoros theater evolved.
49 This information and what follows comes from a perusal of 1911 Br<11l'll,wille Hera!tJ
microfilm.

50 !61i).
51 Br,>ll'n.11•ille lier,,!,} 02/08/ I I.
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52 Br.,11•11,,,•ille Hera/J 05/12/1 I.
53 B,,,.,,11,,..ille Herald 04/05110
54 Br,11,,,1.1.,,l/e HeraM 04107/10.
55 Ruby A. Wooldridge and Robert 8. Vezzetti, p. 112, and Br,1u•11,,,•il/e Hm1/J 04/05/10.
56 Br,111•11,11•illeHeraftJ. 10/10/10, 10/15/10 and 10/17/10. On October 10, 1910, Louis
Cobolini gave a speech at the Blue Club meeting to defend John N. Garner's accom
plishments during his eight year tenure as Congressman of the I 5 th District.
57 Vicente L. Crixell was a city alderman (commissioner) and owner of the \Vhite
Elephant Saloon and Vice-President of Consumer's Ice & Cold Storage Co. His
brother Teofilo was an agent for the San Antonio Brewing Association an<l \Vholesale
Deer. Louis Crixell managed the Crixell Saloon and Jose Crixell was the city marshal
who was shot anti killeJ by an ex-Texas Ranger in 1913.
58 Br,111•11,11•11/e Heral,) 05/23/11 and 05/24/11. "Macedonia Garcia was master of' ceremo
nies and the speakers were J.M. Toboada, Patricio Reyes, Eduardo ldar, and Sil vino
Garcia."
59 "J\-\aderista Soldiers Visit Brownsville - Wore Cowboy Costume, But Carried
Calvary Sword and Pistols - Few Have Army Uniforms," Br,,wn.,,•i/le Heral,) 07/14111.
60 /Jrown,,..i/le HeraM 0911911 I, Hanson appointed fire marshal and ordinances were
proposed I 0/26/11.
61 "Fire At Mission from Moving Picture Show:" Bn111'll,•1•ille Hmr!J 08/30/10.
62 Br,111•11,11,ille Hem/cl 09 / 2 9/11.
63 • Early Morning Fire Consumes Store." Br.,11•11.11 1ille Hmrl,) 09/15111.
64 Bn111•n.11•ille Hemltl 10/26/11.
65 "Routine Business in City Council" 03/11 / 12. A 1 927 Palmetto yearbook a<l states
the Capitol Theater, which was being built in that year, would be "Fireproof."
66 B,,,11•11,,.,il/e Hem/J 04/24/12.
67 Bill Young,• A Brief History of' Brownsville J\\ ay ors.· B/a,,tjiw11 th,· A1,,/ IM. 1.
IVi11cl,111•, 1 t,, }'e,,teryear/r,J111 the ,.J.rchi,•e,, of the Br,111•11,ll'il!e fliA"ri�·al ,.J.,,,,,,ciati,111 ( 1996).

68 Br()11'n.ll'i!I,· Hem/cl 08/28/11, 09/02/11, 09/05/11, 09/15/11 and I 0/26/11.
69 Br,111•11,,..i/le flemM 01/22/1912.
70 Br,111•11.,..ille Hera/J 08/08/11.
71 "Photographs of' the Robert Runyon Collection - The South Texas Border, 19001 920" at the The University of Texas at Austin webpage at http://run_yon.lib.utexas.
edu. Search: The • Acme Caf'e" for a view of The Lion and The Mouse poster at the
right of the photo. The date on the photo is for Wednesday, February I 9th but the pl ay
was performed on December 20, 191 I and was well advertised a week in advance in
the Br.1w11.1,•ille Heral,) I 2/13/11. Prices were 75¢, $1, 1.50 and 1.75 for box seats. Also
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search online for a small glimpse of a poster in front of the F.H. Williams "Radiola
Parlor" which the author suspects may reveal Harold Lloyd as the main character.
72 Broll'11,,l'i!le Heral,) 03/05117. Although unconfirmed, the 2"'1 Iowa National Guard
was probably stationed at the Fort Brown.
73 Inter v iew with June and Adolf Dittman, Jr., May 5, 2008.
74 Bm11•11.1l'i!le Hmi/J 12/04/11 and 01/30/12.
75 Bmu'tl.ll'ille Hera/cJ 04/06/12.
76 Broll'n.,,•ille Heral,) 05/04/12.
77 Bmwn,wi/le Hera/tJ 05/13/12 .
78 Bri>w11,,,•ille Heral,} 04/04/1912.
79 Bro11•11,,..i/le HeraM ads mounted days before the performance from April 16-19.
80 Bmwn.1111'/le Hm1/cJ 06/08/14.
8 I Historic Brownsville Museum archives and Texas Archive of the Moving Image.
82 Texas Archive of the Moving Image visited the Historic Brownsville Museum on
J\\ay

16, 2009 for their "Texas Film Round-Up" in collaboration with the Texas Film

Commission (office of Governor Rick Perry) to show the Snake King footage. This
film will be online at: www.texasarchive.org/library
83 Ruby Woolridge, "Adolph Dittman" copy of unpublished essay (year unknown)
loaned by June and Adolf Dittman August 2008 for Historic Brownsville Museum
exhibit.
84 lhiJ.
85 Clarence LaRoche, "Brownsville Man Pioneered Newsreels, Was Among First
With Sound iv\ovies in America: A . Dittmann's Life Is Really Story of Movies."
Br,11,•11,,,,il!e Hmi/J, 04/31/44 front page.
86 "Letter to Army December 1956" (four page hand-written letter) in possession of
June and Adolf Dittman Jr. "Army" was Adolf Sr's sister-in-law. Adolf' Sr. mentions
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The Ku Klux Klan in the Rio Grande Valley
by
Norman Rozeff
A new type of Ku Klux Klan was reborn in Georgia in November
1915. In truth, this second incarnation of the Klan had little rela
tionship to that of the Reconstruction Period following the Civil
War, except that both promoted white supremacy. The first KKK
was predicated on regaining political power and intimidating
blacks, whom the northern reconstructionists and carpetbaggers
had empowered. The second Klan's formation coincided with a
growing American nativist movement. Its members were united
in their distrust of Catholics, Jews, blacks, and other "foreign"
elements. The organization was akin to the Know-Nothings of the
1850s. The Great War that had commenced in Europe in 1914
heightened the Klansmen's awareness of hyphenated Americans.
Protestant and secretive, the Klan garnered support by embracing
a war against crime and corrupt officials. Texas had both. The in
crease in crime was, in part, related to the introduction of nation
wide Prohibition in 1919, although Texas already had a significant
number of "d ry" towns and counties. While racial and religious
intolerance may not have appealed to many men, the anti-crime
facets of the Klan did.
A terrorist society by nature, the KKK tried to legitimize itself
with open political activities. In Texas, the Klan grew in politi
cal power through 1923. In November of 1922, it helped to elect
Earle B. Mayfield, who had been a Klan member, to the U.S.
Senate. Mayfield served one term, and was succeeded by Tom
Connally, who was long-serving (1929-1953). After Miriam
Amanda Wallace (Ma) Ferguson defeated its candidate for gov
ernor in 1924, the Klan's power began to slip. It was believed that
Klan membership had declined to around 2,500 by 1928. 1
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The Valley was not immune to the sick spectacle of this hateful
organization. In the Valley, the Klan was probably advanced by
those who had settled here from other areas. Klansman directed
their activities here against "bootleggers, adulterers, Jews, paci
fists, radicals, Catholics, and evolutionists." Scare tactics were
more evident here than violence.
On 26 August 1921, Harlingen was celebrating the first lighting
of the "white way," the decorative streetlights recently erected on
Main (now Jackson) Street. As the block party on that Friday
evening drew to a close, a disturbing specter appeared. The front
page article in the next day's Brow11,1vil/e Herald describes it:
Ku Klux Klansmen, 104 Strong, Parade Streets of
Harlingen Last Night
A Ku Klux Klan parade, in which I 04 knights of
the invisible empire were led by a fiery cross and a
United States flag, was the startling conclusion to a
civic celebration held in Harlingen last night.
The streets of the Junction City were thronged
with people of both town and country who were
celebrating the completion of the lighting system.
Shortly after nine o'clock, when the streets were
densely crowded, the klansmen appeared, robed
and masked, marching in regular order, and with
out a command being spoken, every movement
of the marchers being directed by motions of the
leader. Halting momentarily in the main part of
town while a proclamation was being affixed to a
telephone pole, the klansmen again took up their
march, passing silently through the main streets
of the city, then through the Mexican quarter, and
disappeared as silently as they had come. No at
tempt was made to follow them by any of the large
crowd which witnessed the demonstration. Every
klansman was skillfully disguised, and th ey moved
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in silence and with the precision that was described
as "spooky."
Several banners inscribed with legends such as
"The Bootlegger Must Go,' "White Supremacy,"
etc. were carried by the marchers. Their proclama
tion posted on a telephone pole was signed by the
Harlingen Klan No.86 and gave notice to bootleg
gers, gamblers, and other lawbreakers that their
presence in Harlingen was not tolerated by the
klan.
The disguise worn by the k.lansmen consisted of the
regulation white robe with a red insignia over the
left breast from the shoulder almost to the ground.
Their appearance was described by spectators as
"weird" and "very impressive."
A notice posted some weeks ago by klansman to
the effect that the city was not disposed to favor the
existence of bootleggers advised them to get out of
town. This was followed by the general exodus of
booze dispensers, but the proclamation of the klan
would indicate that there are some left.
This was the first demonstration of the Ku Klux
Klan in the Valley. In various sections of the Valley
Ku Klux Klan notices have been put up, and at
Mercedes this week a donation was given in the
name of the klan to a minister to apply to a specific
charity. What the strength of the Klan is in other
sections of the Valley is largely a matter of con
jecture, but it is evident Harlingen has a healthy
organization.
The paraphernalia worn by the Klansmen had
various symbolic significances. The robe was pure
white, as was the conical hat. Appearing on either
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breast could either be a white cross on a red back
ground or a red cross on a white one. A face cover
provided anonymity.
T he next day another article appeared. It read:
Ku Klux at Mercedes Donates to Charity
The following communications received in Tuesday
morning's mail by the Rev. H. L. Dupree is indica
tive of the presence of Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
in Mercedes.
"Mercedes, Texas, August 24, 1921, Mr. H. L.
Dupree, Dear sir: There has come to our atten
tion the condition of one Mr.

who lives near this

town and we members of the Mercedes Klan of the
Invisible Empire desire to express our love for suf
fering humanity in a way befitting our membership,
which consists of the best of the True Americans of
this community.
We have selected you to bear to Mr._ a gift from
our Klan ad as well to express our sympathy. The
enclosed amount represents a small gift from each
member. Yours for our community, its laws and
humanity.
"Ku Klux Klan"
Some courageous citizens of Harlingen were not to be intimi
dated. They addressed the situation head on. An aJ hoc group let
the newspaper know that they would act. On 30 August, the pa
per's headline read "Anti-Ku Klux Klan to Form at Harlingen ."
The article stated that "An anti-Ku Klux Klan organization will
be formed at a public meeting to be held at Harlingen tonight ac
cording to a prominent resident of the Junction City who was in
Brownsville today. 'The meeting will be public; there will be no
masking,' he said. 'The people of Harlingen resent the parade last
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Friday night by the alleged Ku Klux Klan organization, and they
declare it was not formed in Harlingen, but it was made up of sup
posed members from other towns up and down the Valley.' The
Harlingen man said no one in particular is backing the organiza
tion of the Anti-Ku Klux Klan society.''
Not to be deterred, citizens met that night and agreed to take
a strong stand. The next day, the paper explained what had
transpired:
Invisible

Rule

Is

Condemned

m

Meeting

m

Harlingen, Texas
Invisible government by the Ku Klux Klan or any
other "unauthorized government' was condemned
in resolutions passed at a meeting held at Lozano
Hall in Harlingen last night. The parade of masked
men Friday night was condemned
The meeting is said to have been attended by a
crowd of 150 persons from Harlingen and sur
rounding district. It was opened at 9 O'clock.
John C. Myrick, attorney, 2 called the meeting to
order and stated its purposes after which a commit
tee on resolutions consisting of J. F. Seago and T.
Kingston was appointed.
The resolutions adopted by the meeting follow: "Be
it resolved: That we as a body, hereby express our
selves as being emphatically opposed to any form
of vice or lawlessness, but that we favor control
ling same by and through our regularly constituted
form of government, not through any unauthorized
government, visible or otherwise. Second, be it fur
ther resolved that we, as representative citizens of
Harlingen, do hereby unanimously condemn the
action of any body of masked men, be they ban-
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dits, Ku Klux Klan, or any violators of laws of our
land, and we do especially condemn the masked pa
rade staged on the streets of our city Friday night
August 26, 1921.
This act of integrity may have prevented further Klan activity in
Harlingen, but other parts of the Valley were to experience more. 3
On

7

October 1921, another brazen demonstration was executed

by the Klan. The news report the next day read:
Ku Klux Klan at Mercedes Holds Parade
Mayor of City and Deputies Stop Boys Intent on
Fallowing Band
Led by a fiery cross and an American flag, in a dis
guised automobile, approximately

75

men garbed

in the costume of the Ku Klux Klan paraded the
streets of Mercedes last night about 9 o'clock. The
marchers were dressed in the now familiar Ku
Klux Klan costume consisting of a peaked hood
and white tunic and skirt. They all wore the Mystic
Emblem of the order on the tunic.
As a rumor had been current in Mercedes all day
that Klansmen would show themselves, the streets
were crowded. In addition to that, free boxing ex
hibitions and a street dance were being held under
the auspices of the American Legion. It will be re
membered that the Klan appearance in Harlingen
was while a street dance was in progress in August.
Big placards carrying the following signs were
prominently displayed: "We believe in law and
order," "If you are clean you need not fear," "\Ve
protect the chastity of our schoolchildren; Boys
Beware!," "The Gambler Must Go," "We are a
band of determined men and brook no interfer-
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ence," "N\en, love your wives and leave other men's
wives and daughters alone," "The land swindler
and crook must go," "Don't follow us; you will be

,,

stomped.

Mercedes seemed to take the Klan less seriously
than other towns, and the marchers met with open
derision in some cases. There was some handclap
ping and cheering. Several men took the oppor
tunity to declare themselves opposed to it, loud
enough for the marchers to hear.
A large crowd of men and boys followed the line
of march which appeared at the west end of Texas
Avenue, Mercedes' Main street, and followed down
the avenue across the tracks and up a side street
headed toward the Rio Grande. Here they were
told they were being stopped for their own good.
Some protested, but all were persuaded to desist.
After the parade the crowd broke up and departed
for their homes.
In early April 1922, a conference of Coast Educators, some 521
teachers, and 600 McAllen residents were surprised by 61 Ku
Klux Klansmen parading in the city.4
In an effort to glean publicity about their strength, a member of
the press was invited to a Klan initiation in late April. He wrote
a short story headlined "Ku Klux Klan Initiation Near Edinburg
Well Attended." In it he reported that over fifty candidates were
inducted into the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan at the meeting held
at night in the brush three miles north of Edinburg. He estimated
that over one thousand were in attendance, and was informed
that Klansmen were present from all the cities in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley.
Some KKK activities in San Benito are noted in the Berta Cabaza
Middle School website. Its introduction to the Valley is ascribed
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to newcomers bringing it with them from the North and Midwest.
The Klan was so confident of its strength and power that members
rode in the 1919 Armistice Day parade in San Benito.
Sam Robertson, who had returned to the Valley after distinguished
military service in France, was disgusted, not only with the Klan,
but also with the disgraceful operations of SheriffVann's Cameron
County department. Robertson ran for sheriffand won two terms.
Not one to shy from danger and confrontation, Robertson at one
point "rode alone into a Klan meeting and broke it up with profan
ity-laced threats."5
The strength and influence of the Klan was yet to be diminished
by Congressional hearings on Klan activities exposing it for what
it was. When a committee interrogated the Grand Wizard, it took
the occasion to chastise him. More importantly, office seekers had
to take a public stand on how they regarded the Klan, and voters
were, at minimum, given a knowledgeable choice. As noted, in
Texas, the political clout of the Klan began to weaken with the
November 1924 election of Miriam "Ma" Ferguson as governor.
However, the Klan was slow to leave the scene, as is attested by
weekly ads in the 1925 editions of the Harlingen paper. The small
classified ads read:
Ku Klux Klan: Regular meetings of Kameron
Kounty [sic.] Klan every Friday night at 8 o'clock
on Klan's grounds at A.P.A sign near arroyo bridge
between Harlingen and San Benito. Visiting
Klansmen cordially invited. SECRETARY, Box
749, San Benito. 6
Who the King Kleagle of this Klan Klavern was is unknown.
A second example of groundless fears leading to ethnic discrimi
nation occurred in 1920. A movement had begun in California to
restrict the immigration of Orientals to this country. It grew worse
when the regulation of resident aliens was extended to property
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rights. Other events in 1921 and 1922 are indicative of the ugly
forces that often come to the fore in tough economic times.
Thomas K. Walls touches on a Valley event. He relates:
In late December of 1920 H. L. Oler of Harlingen's
American Legion Post spoke before a crowd of 200
in Brownsville. His message was clear: he wanted
no more Japanese coming to the Valley. His plan
for accomplishing this was simple--if any new
Japanese arrived, they would be forced to leave,
physically if necessary. This was exactly what hap
pened two weeks later in January 1921 when sev
eral Japanese families from California were met
by a crowd of people at the Harlingen train station
and told in no uncertain terms that they were not
welcome. Shocked by this reception, the Japanese
families immediately moved on. 7
The Texas State Legislature was taking action of its own. Senate
Bill 142 (introduced by Senator R. M. Dudley of El Paso) was
heartily endorsed before it was approved, and it passed on to the
Texas House on 1 April 1921. Initially, it would have prevented
all Japanese immigrants from owning or leasing land in the state.
Representative W. E. Pope of Corpus Christi offered an amend
ment which, in effect, exempted all Japanese then living in the
state. This was accepted, and allowed Japanese-American farm
ers in the Rio Grande Valley to continue on as growers. 8
Rep. Pope may not be wholly worthy of praise for this action,
nor would the Brownsville Chamber of Commerce. In its annual
report released in August ] 920 it proudly stated:
The Chamber waged an active and successful fight
in favor of the passage of the Pope anti-alien land
law in cooperation with the American Legion, thus
preventing possible colonization of the Rio Grande
Valley by Japanese.
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The phobias of the American Legion members are ironic in that
United States soldiers fought to maintain American liberties and
individual rights, but Legionnaires were not secure enough to
grant them to latecomers to American shores.
As the Rio Grande Valley's economy picked up, land sales in
creased, and businesses operated by middle-class individuals grew
in number in the mid-1920s. The KKK's clandestine membership
was to erode. Robes were now hung in the back of closets, and,
later (perhaps with some remorse) quietly disposed of. This pe
riod of shame lasted about a decade, and it is worth documenting
to remind citizens of South Texas of the value of an honest and
just judicial system.
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Deadly Ambush in Willacy County (1926 Style)
by
Bill Young
Prohibition was the law of the land in Willacy County and every
other county in the United States on Saturday, September 4, 1926.
Thus, the six law enforcement officers who were assigned to keep
an eye on things that night in Raymondville were as much on the
lookout for illegal alcohol as for other violations of the law. Arrests
for infractions of the law that forbade the manufacture, sale,
possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages were common
and bootleggers-persons who sold illegal liquor-sometimes
took it personally when the law arrested them and confiscated
their illegal swill. Police of that era reported on alcohol seizures
much as they report on drug seizures today.
Septembers in South Texas are notoriously hot and humid, but
by 2 a.m. on Sunday, September

5,

dawn was only a few hours

away and it had begun to cool down just a bit. Before the sun
came up, however, a murderous incident set off a bizarre chain of
events that would leave seven people dead -all shot from ambush.
No one would ever be convicted for any of the seven killings.
For Willacy County Sheriffs Deputy Ernest May and Constables
L.A. Shaw and Sidney Brant, the Saturday night "dance patrol"
was just about over; the baile.,

in Raymondville's ")1'/e.i.:iquito"

were winding down, and everyone would soon be going home.
It was about two hours after midnight when May, Shaw, Brant,
and three other officers responded to what was a report of shots
being fired. They were approaching the scene of the shots when
suddenly, according to the Brown.,pilfe Herald, "two men with 30-30
high-power rifles" shot and killed May and Shaw.1 Shaw was shot
between the eyes, and May through the heart.2 Shaw was 31 with

a pregnant wife and two daughters. May was 20 and unmarried.3
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Both died instantly. Brant was slightly wounded by a bullet to the
leg, and the three other officers were unhurt. Initial theories had
hvo men firing identical rifles at the officers.
All the officers on the security detail that night had made numerous
arrests related to illegal alcohol. As the subsequent investigation
unfolded, traffickers in illegal alcohol (bootleggers) were blamed
for the deadly flurry of shootings and murder. As it turned out,
that was not necessarily so.
Two officers were dead and a third wounded in the pre-dawn
darkness of September

5,

1926. However, before the investigation

would play out, five more men would die, their deaths would spark
an international incident, and a special session of the Willacy
County Grand Jury would result in the exhumation of one of
five Mexican nationals killed in the immediate aftermath of the
officers' murder. The exhumation proved to the Mexican Consul
in Brownsville that one of the five Mexicans killed had not, as was
claimed, had his head chopped off:1
How did the first two murders lead to the arrest five men (four
suspects and the father of two of the suspects)? How did the
detention of the five men lead to their deaths and the claim of
decapitation? It is a story that seems fit only for South Texas and,
particularly, the South Texas of 1926.
There are minor differences in the story as it was initially reported
in

The Herald, and the findings of the grand jury, which convened in

a September 17, 1926, special session to take up the investigation
- nearly two weeks after the first murders and the deaths of
the five Mexicans on September 7. The suspects in custody by
September 7 were brothers Benancio and Jose Nunez, along with
Ynocencio "Cinco" Gonzales and Matt Zeller. The Grand Jurors
concluded that the Nunez brothers' father, Tomas Nunez, had "a
guilty knowledge of said killings and of where the guns used in
such killing were hidden" and had volunteered to go along with
the suspects and a band of officers to look for the murder weapon.5
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The Grand Jurors were S.C. Dodge, foreman, J.N. Hightower,
B.K. Finley, Pat Brennan, H.C. Glover, C.E. Belden, O.P. Conipp,
Frank Brownfield, W.E. Sumrow, Claude Holloway and Archie
Clark. District Judge A.W Cunningham, sitting in Brownsville,
had empanelled the grand jury. None of the accused was reported
to have been married and three were at first thought to be American
citizens. The father, Tomas Nunez, was a citizen of Mexico, and
Zeller was said to be Austrian.6
As the story emerged, five prisoners guarded by five officers,
were driven to a lonely spot in dusty brush country about eight
miles northeast of Raymondville. It was here, according to police
reports, that the suspects claimed the rifles were cached.
With a front-page headline blaring "Officer Escapes Unscathed
from Murderous Fire," the Broll'11,1vil/e Herald reported , on Septem
ber 8, that "five prisoners were killed outright and five officers,
who had the prisoners in charge, escaped unscathed Tuesday af
ternoon from a murderous ambuscade.... " Following the "battle,"
investigators claimed to have found 30-30 cartridges of the type
used to kill Shaw and May two days earlier.7 It can only be a true
miracle that Officers Leon Gill of Raymondville, Frank Cowsert
and Roy Collins of Brownsville, M.M. Ragland of Mercedes and
Charles Wrotten of Harlingen, were spared any injury at all dur
ing the shootout that left all five suspects dead. Willacy County
Sheriff R.H. Teller does not appear to have been present at any of
the incidents that burst onto the public arena in 1926.
Willacy County, in 1920, had a population of 1,032-mostly Anglos,
and they didn't take the murder of two Anglo officers lightly. The
Herald reported, on Sept. 8, that Willacy County citizens:
" ....are disarming all Mexicans who are not
personally known to them to be reputable citizens,"
but that none of the "older Mexican residents" are
thought to have any truck with bootleggers and,
thus, are left alone. 8
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As if this were not enough, the Mexican citizenship of Tomas
Nunez drew the attention of A. C. Vasquez, the Mexican Consul

in Brownsville, and of A.B. Carillo, the Mexican Consul General
in San Antonio. Vasquez said that he believed Nunez's two sons
were also Mexican citizens - not Americans, as had been first
reported. As the saga wore on, the investigation would take a
grisly turn. Vasquez later claimed that, even though the two sons
had been born in the U.S., they were still Mexican citizens.
For the moment, however, the theory was that the two officers had
been killed by bootleggers and that the five suspects were killed
in turn by the same bootleggers, who feared being exposed by the
investigating officers. No one was ever able to prove the truth in
the matter.
Three days before the grand jury convened, Consul Vasquez
complained that his government had not been furnished with a
report of the deaths, saying that a mob had broken into the Willacy
County Jail, tortured the suspect and "beheaded the elder Nunez."
Vasquez wanted the elder Nunez exhumed, in order to determine
if he was, in fact, beheaded. 9

Accordingly, on September 17,

1926 - the same day the grand jury convened - gravediggers and
witnesses went to the "Mexican" cemetery, dug up Tomas Nunez,
and took his corpse to Brownsville for examination.
Once in Brownsville, so ran the grand jury report:
Mr. Bert Hinkley, undertaker, of Brownsville,
selected by Mexican Consul Vasquez for said
purpose, then and there opened the casket and said
body was then and there viewed by the above named
persons. The evidence and testimony thereupon
produced before this grand jury shows beyond
doubt that such disinterment and examination
revealed no indications or signs that the head of
said Tomas Nunez, deceased, had been severed or
separated from his body.10
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What grand jurors did report is that it appeared that Nunez had
been "shot through the head, the bullet or bullets entering through
the left eye and tearing the right side of his head and right side of
brain completely out." No mutilation was discovered.
A report in the Herald one day later, on September 18, cited the
Mexican Ambassador to the U.S. as requesting punishment for
those who "broke into the jail at Raymondville, Texas, recently,
and killed Tomas Nunez and his two sons, Mexican citizens." 11
1"1exico, thus, did not buy the story about the ambush and the
miraculous escape from harm by the American officers in the
brush eight miles outside Raymondville.
The only evidence that reached the grand jurors' ears came from
the mouths of the same officers who had "so luckily" escaped the
flying bullets on September 7. This testimony from the officers at
the scene - the only witnesses to the five murders - began with the
suspects and the officers piling into automobiles and driving to the
place the weapons were claimed to have been stashed. The grand
jury report continues:
. . . As the officers and prisoners approached the
supposed place where the said guns were said to
have been hidden, Benancio Nunez and his father,
Tomas Nunez, gave instructions to the officers,
what roads to follow and where to go. After they
had traveled some six or seven miles, said Banancio
Nunez and Tomas Nunez indicated to the officers
that they had arrived at approximately the place
where the guns were hidden.
The officers and said prisoners and Tomas Nunez
got out of the cars, the officers instructing said
prisoners and Tomas Nunez to lead the way to where
the guns were hidden, at the same time instructing
said prisoners to stay close together and to walk
slowly, the officers following closely behind. There
was more of less thick or dense brush on either side
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of the road at that point.
Just as the prisoners reached the edge of the brush
and as they were stooping under the underbrush
in advance of the officers, it is evident that there
were several shots fired toward said prisoners and
officers from the brush immediately northwest of
their place on the road. At the same time it is evident
that several other shots were fired toward said
prisoners and officers from the brush immediately
southwest of their place on the road by persons
whose names are to this grand jury unknown.
In other words, there is convincing evidence before
this grand jury, afrer a careful investigation and
inqui ry, that said officers and prisoners were shot at
from ambush from at least two directions by persons
whose names are unknown to this grand jury. 12
On September 18,

1926, The Herald reported the officers

involved were "completely exonerated" in the five murders eleven
days earlier. No indictments were handed down; grand jurors had
believed the stories told by the officers and reported as a body that
there was no evidence to sustain any other story. 13
If there was never closure on the murder of the five suspects,
neither was there closure on the incident that set the chain events
in motion - the murder of the constable and sheriff's deputy. One
theory was that they were killed in retaliation and that it was Sheriff
Teller who had authorized the rounding up of 20-24 persons who
were in and around the scene of the first two shootings. The five
suspects were among these persons. l-1 In the final accounting no
one today knows why the two officers were shot to death.
Despite the pleas and demands of the Mexican Consul General, no
one was ever convicted of murdering the five suspects in the brush
outside Raymondville on September 7. Likewise, no convictions
were ever obtained in the murder of the two officers. Another
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Willacy County grand jury, however, did indict Sheriff Teller as
an accessory to the murder of the five men. He was tried in 1927
and acquitted.15 In 2007, Constable Shaw and Deputy May were
memorialized at a ceremony in Austin for officers who have been
killed in the line of duty. Both men are buried in Raymondville.
There isn't very much landscaping to be found in the old "Mexican"
cemetery in the heart of Raymondville. What you will find in the
middle of the square-block site, however, are three markers, one
large and two small. The large marker is for Tomas Nunez, and on
either side of this marker are smaller markers to his sons, Benancio
Nunez and Jose Nunez.
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Historias Sohre las Fajitas
y Sohre su Saito del Bajo Bravo a la Fama
por

Arturo Zarate Ruiz
Los amantes de la alta cocina no solfan celebrar las carnes al car
b6n. Jose Vasconcelos dirfa que alh' donde las asamos empieza la
barbarie,

y

se referfa a un espacio geografico que abarca del ri'o
Panuco al Delaware.1 Ignacio Ramfrez, el Nigromante, intent6 en

algun momenta reconciliarse con ellas, aunque sin exito:
La

frugalidad.

Carne

de

res...

esto

produce

economfa, salud y robustez. Yo he comenzado a ad

mirar ese sistema, pero pronto descubri sus incon
venientes. Los hombres criados bajo ese regimen
tienen una repugnancia invencible por los manjares
que la gastronomfa proclama coma los primeros en
tre los pueblos civilizados. Ademas, los que se ali
mentan no ven en ese acto un placer, un acto social,
sino una necesidad casi vergonzosa;

y

descubriras

a las mas elegantes muchachas paseandose por los
rincones

y

corrales mientras destrozan a estirones
una correa de tasajo. Falta la vida a la mesa.2
Colonos ingleses, coma William Neale, quienes se convirtieron
en entusiastas residentes de! Baja Bravo tras la independencia de
1Vlexico, no confundiri'an, sin embargo, la abundancia de carne en
los mercados de la regi6n con los refinamientos:
Las pistolas se poni'an en uso para sacrificar a los
animales, y la res y la carne seca eran tan abundan
tes en los mercados que, cuando un cliente pedfa
tantita, se le entregaba un gran cuchillo para que
cortase cuanto desease [de la res recien sacrifi
cada]. Pan, carne, maiz

y
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chile, todo nadando en

mucha grasa, eran la dieta de la mayorfa.... En 1852
no habfa una sola Ii bra de mantequilla producida en
la localidad, y muchos de sus habitantes ni siquiera
la habfan vista en toda su vida.3
En dicho contexto, sorprende el exito contemporaneo de /a, 1 fajila, 1 ;
el prestigio del "corte tradicional" para las "carnes asadas" mexi
canas, segu.n las identifica Derrick Riches,-1 en cuanto que por su
forro no necesitan ni siquiera de una parrilla para asarse-se Jes
puede poner directamente sobre las brasas - ; la pasi6n por un tro
zo de res hasta hace poco tan desconocido en Estados Unidos que
se le usaba como retazo para producir carne molida, segu.n nota
Jaden Hair en el Tampa

Tribune. 5 Sucede que hoy esas sabras "son

el segundo corte mas caro... s6lo despues de) entrecot," segun re
porta Florence Fabricant en

The New }'t,rk. Tiine.,. En esa metropo

lis, nos dice, las fajitas se pagaban al mayoreo en 1989 a $10.58
d6lares la libra cuando en 1984 costaban apenas $3.50. Tras citar
un estudio de la Texas A&M University, Fabricant afiade que en
dicha decada el costo de una cabeza de ganado se increment6 $6
dolares solo por la demanda voraz de las fajitas.6
Tanta fama han adquirido ya como platillo que las fajitas son ob
jeto de falsificacion, John Bonne nos lo advierte:

La fama puede corromper un platillo, y la fama ab
soluta propin6 un doble golpe a las fajitas. Primera,
su precio se disparo a niveles estratosfericos cu
ando antes era uno de las gangas en la carnicerfa.
Segundo, su termino se pervirtio a tal punto que
"fajitas" sirve ahora para nombrar cualquier anto
jito a la parrilla [Bonne advierte, entre otros, los
vegetales y los camarones] y servido con tortillas en
una plancha caliente... 7
...estas de harina, segun prescribe John F. Mariani en su l!,'11cyclop,:Jia

ofAmericmz I'f.}(]{) anJ Drink., 8 el manjar, en fin, nadando en crema es
pesa y sepultado bajo queso amarillo, rallado y despues derretido
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como para aderezar nachos, segun parad6jicamente recomienda
Derrick Riches, uno de los mas entusiastas admiradores de las
fajitas.9
"Quienes apenas han o(do de las fajitas" -explica Jeff Savell, pro
fesor de la Texas A&M University- "piensan que es un tipo de
preparaci6n de comida, en lugar de un carte de res, y por tanto
piensan que pueden usar para el el aguay6n o el pollo".10

Historias sobre las fajitas

Lo

que me interesa notar es que su repentino estrellato ha deto

nado numerosas historias sobre su origen. John

F.

Mariani con

sidera de lleno que son un platillo texano. Resume as( tanto su
entendimiento de! platillo come su historia:

Fajita.

Un plato de tex-mex hecho de fajitas mari

nadas y asadas a la parilla ... servidas en tortillas
de harina. La palabra deriva del espafiol "faja", es
decir, "girdle" o "strip" en ingles, y describe el corte
de la carne en sf mismo. Han habido muchas con
jeturas en cuanto al origen de las fajitas, aunque no
se ha documentado ninguna. Asar este corte sobre
una parrilla y carbones de mezquite serfa carac
terfstico de la cocina texana desde los dfas en que
la carne de vaca se convirti6 en dominante en la
dieta americana. Pero la palabra "fajitas" no apa
reci6 impresa sine hasta 1975. En 1984, Homero
Recio, catedratico de ciencia animal en la Texas
A&M University, obtuvo una beca para estudiar
los orfgenes de! corte. lr6nicamente lleg6 dos afios
mas tarde a la conclusi6n de que era su abuelo, un
carnicero de Premont, Texas, quien primeramente
utiliz6 el termino "fajitas" para describir el corte
que cocin6 directo en los carbones de! mezquite
para las cenas de la familia desde los afios 30. Recio
tambien afirm6 que el primer restaurante que sir
vi6 las fajitas-sin embargo bajo el nombre "botan-
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zas"11 (aperitivos)-foe el Roundup en McAllen,
Texas. Pero Sonny Falcon, "el Fajita King," proc
lama haber abierto el primer tendajo de fajitas en
Kyle, Texas, 12 yen 1978 un tendajo Fajita King mas
en Austin ... La popularidad del plato creci6 cierta
mente despues cuando Ninfa Laurenza lo introdujo
en su menu en el Ninfa's Restaurant en Houston,
Texas, el 13 de julio de 1973, pero entonces nom
braba el platillo "tacos al carbon." Esa popularidad
aumento incluso mas cuando foe ofrecido en el ho
tel Austin Hyatt Regency, el cual para 1982 vendfa
trece mil ordenes al mes.13
Las pretensiones de Juan Antonio "Sonny" Falc6n respecto a
haber descubierto y creado de manera personal las fajitas son ab
solutas. Virginia B. Wood, de The Au.,ti11 Chronicle reporta:
Aunque desde hace tiempo Sonny ha escuchado
la evidencia anecdotica de que las fajitas se han
llamado asf y preparado en el Bajo Bravo desde
temprana la decada de 1930, aun asf mantiene que
tanto el platillo como su nombre son creacion suya.
"Vi el corte de came y me dije 'parece un cinto',"
afirma. "Las primeras fajitas que vi las prepare yo
mismo aquf en la decada de 1960". 1 -I
Virginia B. Wood afiade que, aunque Sonny Falcon reivindica
experimentar desde 1959 con retazos de res de la carnicerfa en
la que trabajaba en Austin para hallar el platillo perfecta, no foe
sino hasta 1969 que lo comercializo asado en un tendajo durante
la feria rural del 16 de septiembre en Kyle, Texas, a pocos kilo
metros al sur de Austin.15 Linda Stradley a su vez nos informa
en What:, Cookin_c; America que, ya avanzada la decada de 1970,
Sonny Falcon convirti6 en marca registrada su sobrenombre de
"The Fajita King". No pudo registrar, sin embargo, como suyos ni
el platillo ni el termino "fajitas", aclara.16
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En Houston, se le suele atribuir a Ninfa Laurenza no s6lo las faji
tas sino incluso la salsa roja, la verde y los tacos al carbon, es decir,
los 'Tacos a la Ninfa". Sohre ello Rob Walsh nos dice:
"El restaurante de Ninfa foe el primero donde vi
salsas picantes verde y roja," recuerda Jay Francis,
gourmet de Houston ... Su restaurante tambien es
en gran medida responsable de la obsesi6n por las
fajitas que desde fines de siglo agita a este pais.
Un boletfn de prensa que lleg6 a los peri6dicos hace unos meses
afirma: "En 1973, Mama Ninfa Laurenza cre6 por primera vez las
fajitas en Houston, Texas, en los Estados Unidos". 17
En ese ano, segun narra Linda Stradley, Ninfa vendi6 por primera
vez las fajitas en su restaurante, llamandoles "tacos al carb6n", los
cuales posteriormente patent6 como "tacos a la Ninfa". 18
A varios restaurantes de San Antonio, Texas, tambien se les
atribuye la autori'a de las fajitas. Colman Andrews, de la revista
SaPeur, advierte que la familia Cortez de esa ciudad reclama su
creaci6n tras incluirlas en el menu de La Margarita, una cuadra
despues de Mi Tierra, en 1981.19 A su vez, la empresa Discovery
Foods, que vende un "kit de fajitas" en Gran Bretana, atribuye

al

restaurante Mi Senor, de San Antonio, Texas, la creaci6n de lo
que para esta empacadora de comida son "las fajitas":
En la decada de 1970, un restaurantero listo de
San Antonio, Texas, abri6 Mi Senor e incluy6 en el
menu las fajitas ... Sirvi6 a la mesa platones chispor
reantes de tiras de res o de polio, incluso camarones
y grandes trozos de chuleta de puerco, salteados en
aceite con pimientos y cebollas fritas o asadas y
acompanados con tortillas, salsa y guacamole.
Las fajitas gozaron de un exito inmediato.

La

teatralidad y la

alegrfa de enrollar tu propia carne junto con los sabores mas deli
ciosos fue irresistible. La fama y popularidad de las fajitas se ex-
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tendi6 como un fuego salvaje a lo largo

y

ancho de los Estados

Unidos y el mundo, y se convirti6 asi' en el platillo mexicano mas

popular de cualquier menu. 20
Frank Patterson tambien situa en San Antonio, Texas, la comer
cializaci6n inicial de las fajitas. Atribuye, sin embargo, la hazafia a
la cadena de restaurantes Taco Cabana. Su explicaci6n es bastante
elaborada. Nos dice que en la decada de 1960 la carne molida para
el chile con carne encareci6 a tal punto en la zona de Del Rio,
Texas (al otro lado de! Rfo Bravo en Acuna, Coahuila), que el ca
poral de! Chaparrosa Ranch busc6 algo mas barato para darle de
comer a sus vaqueros mexicanos. Se encontr6 entonces, escribe,
que el carnicero vendi'a el corte de las fajitas a menor precio como
comida de perros porque no las podi'a agregar, asi' con pellejo, a
la moledora de carne. El caporal, continua, compr6 pues las faji
tas y se las dio a sus trabajadores, es mas, estos descubrieron que
podfan ponerlas sabre las brasas. Con el fuego !es quemaban el
pellejo, nos dice,

y

luego los vaqueros las cortaban en tiras para

disfrutar la carne. Mas tarde, anade, el cocinero de estos vaqueros
quiso poner en 1969 un tendajo de "tacos al carbon" en la feria de
Boerne, Texas (a pocos kil6metros al noroeste de San Antonio),

pero no lo dejaron porque ya habi'a otro tendajo vendiendolos y no
podi'an permitir dos. Por tanto, nos explica, en 1970 en lugar de
los tacos al carbon pidi6 abrir un tendajo de "fajitas", el cual si' se
lo permitieron porque ninguna otra persona lo habi'a puesto antes.
Este cocinero, que no identifica Patterson, logr6 tanto exito en la
feria que un empresario de San Antonio, Texas, lo contrat6 y abri6
tres afios despues el primer Taco Cabana, el cual se convertirfa en

la franquicia que darfa a conocer a Estados Unidos y al mundo las
fajitas, asegura.21
En el citado estudio de Recio, nos informa Colman Andrews, se
menciona que el restaurante Round-Up de Pharr, Texas, [al este
de McAllen] tambien reclama haber servido por primera vez las
fajitas en los Estados Unidos en 1969,22 aunque, segun precisa
Virginia B. Wood, su duefia Otilia Garza no se atrib uye la autorfa
del platillo: el asarlas sobre la parrilla lo aprendi6 de su abuela,
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una restaurantera que, desde muchos afios antes, las preparaba en
Reynosa, Tamaulipas.23 Las debi6 servir, ademas, como su abuela,
es decir solas, como se ha hecho originalmente en el Bajo Bravo,
pues segun advierte Coleman Andrews, no las revolvi6 con tomate,
pimiento y cebolla [al estilo americano] sino muy despues.24 Al
servirlas en el Round-Up, sin embargo, no las llam6 "fajitas", sino
"botanzas" [o mas bien "botanas"], segun la citada Encyclopedia de
Mariani.25
En el lado mexicano, espedficamente en Monterrey, a quien se le
atribuye la creaci6n y la comercializaci6n de las fajitas es a Jose
Ines Cantu Venegas, duefio del restaurante Regio. Tanto en el
peri6dico El Porvenir como en El Norte26 se nos relata que, de humil
des inicios como vendedor ambulante, pas6 en

1962

a comprar el

Club Regio, el cual transform6 en restaurante y en el que decidi6
introducir, en los afios setenta, el carte de las fajitas para poder
sobrevivir a la competencia de carnes asadas por kilo de otros ex
pendios. El Porvenir especifica:
Fue a principios de los afios setenta, cuando en
un viaje de negocios a Laredo, su amigo Rogelio
Salinas [caracter mas bien de Nuevo Laredo] lo
invit6 a un "conbevio" al que acudi6 "mas de a fuer
zas que de ganas."
Ahf le sirvieron de botana una came de excelente sabor y gran
suavidad. Supo entonces de las "fajitas", precisamente la carne
del "diafragma," que en ese entonces en Estados Unidos no era
muy apreciada,

al

grado que la usaban para hacer salchichas.

Le

sorprendi6 lo barato que podfa conseguirse y de inmediato visu
aliz6 la oportunidad de negocio. Cuando trajo a 1vfonterrey las
fajitas, su intuici6n natural le hizo pensar en ofrecerlas con un
nombre que protegiera el "secreto de negocio." Entonces, record6
la vieja palabra que conoci6 en su infancia, y as(, fue que empez6 a
vender "arrachera." Satisfecho de su ocurrencia, y esbozando una
pfcara sonrisa, comenta: "Cinco afios dur6 el secreto de que era la
arrachera".27
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Las fajitas, se nos dice en los diarios regiomontanos, las compraba
don Ines baratfoimo en Laredo, y batallaba menos para pasarlas
por la inspecci6n fiscal porque las reportaba ante los aduanales
como "vfoceras;" provenfan, de hecho, de las entrafias del ani
mal. El Am,enir afiade que don Jose Ines las llam6 "arracheras"
porque ese termino lo usaba su ti'o Federico en Pesquerfa (cerca
del aereopuerto de Nlonterrey), termino que a su vez tom6 este de!
Frances "arracher," con el sentido de "estira fuerte hasta arrancar,"
aunque ya se !es conociera como "fajitas" por su parecido con una
faja. Segun lo cita El P(}lwnir, don Jose Ines explica: " ...arrachera
era una faja, por eso tambien le dedan as( al cincho que envuelve
al vientre del caballo para fijar la silla".28 El termino "arrachera,"
concluyen ambos diarios regiomontanos, es con el que ahora se
reconocen las fajitas en casi todo Mexico, es mas, es un termino
aceptado por la Real Academia Espanola de la Lengua.
Aun asi, si a atribuciones de las fajitas vamos, la que se remonta
mas en el tiempo es la de! citado Homero Recio, catedratico de la
Texas A&M University. Afirma-segun vimos en la E11cyclopt•<)1�1
de Mariani-que fue "su abuelo, un carnicero de Premont, Texas,
[a mitad del camino entre San Antonio y McAllen, Texas] quien
primeramente utiliz6 el termino 'fajitas' para describir el corte que
cocin6 directo en los carbones de! mezquite para las cenas de la
Familia desde los afios 30. "29

Dudas respecto a estas historias
Es difkil asentir a estas historias en una region, el Bajo Bravo,
donde reconocemos las fajitas si no inmediatamente dentro de una
res en canal- ia quien le gusta ir por ellas al rastro ? 30 -, s{, desde
que tenemos memoria, sobre el asador y la tortilla al hacer el taco.
Nuestros abuelos y bisabuelos, desde que eran nifios, sabfan dis
tinguirlas en la parrilla de la aguja, del alambre, de la costilla o del
chulet6n, y por supuesto de la barbacoa de cabeza y los tuetanitos,
del mismo modo que al comer menudo distingufany aun distingui
mos sin ningun problema la pancita de las tripas, el lebrillo, la pata
y el cuajo, y no confundimos el oregano, la pimienta y el comino
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al sazonar, ya servido, dicho guiso. Ninguno se arrogaba ni se ar
roga hoy dichos platillos coma invento suyo, coma el abuelo de
Homero Recio, tan asf que aquf mas bien se habl6 y se habla to
davfa de ellos coma si siempre los hubiesemos disfrutado, no coma
alga que alguien hubiese "descubierto" o "creado".
Como bien nota Virginia

B. Wood, el mismo investigador Homero

Recio reconoce la evidencia anecd6tica de que los vaqueros mexi
canos de! sur y

el

oeste de Texas (es decir, la ribera de! Bravo)

reconocfan el corte de las fajitas y lo nom braban y cocinaban sobre
la parrilla al menos desde la decada de 1930. Tras arriar el ganado,
nos dice, recibfan en Texas los pellejos, la cabeza, las tripas y las
fajitas de la res coma parte de su paga: asf sus platillos fueron la
barbacoa, el menudo y la carne asada de fajitas. 31
Pero la tradici6n vaquera del Baja Bravo es muy anterior a 1930.
Juan Luis Berlandier dio testimonio de ella con un siglo de ante
rioridad. En su Voya_qe au JJfe.-\.'ique describi6 con detalle las respon
sabilidades de los "mestefieros" de arriar ganado en las riberas del
Bravo y del Nueces, de organizar rodeos para capturar los "mes
tefios" o caballos salvajes, y su recompensa final al juntarse a asar
carne a campo abierto, pues no regresaban a sus casas sino hasta
despues de trabajar cinco o seis meses.32 Es mas, las actividades
de estos vaqueros pueden aun rastrearse dos siglos antes, hasta el
XVII. Desde que este inici6, los neoloneses establecerfan rutas a
traves del Rfo de las Palmas y del Panuco para facilitar el comer
cio con el resto de los novohispanos. Si estos hombres tardarfan
todavfa mucho tiempo en ocupar en forma estable la ribera del
Bravo, sus ganados se les adalantarfan bajo el cuidado de mayor
domos o pastores, o incluso de "congregas" o rancherfas indfgenas.
Parte de ese ganado, al volverse salvaje en la franja del Nueces,
darfa origen a las razas "mestefia", o "mustanga" coma le Haman
hoy los americanos. Es mas, desde 1650 se organizarfan caravanas
a las salinas de la Barra y del rfo Bravo para recoger la sal que se
consumfa domesticamente y se aplicaba en la industria minera. 33
Durante todos esos meses que pasaban sin volver a casa comfan,
por supuesto, en ocasiones carnes asadas que rusticamente prep-
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araban a campo abierto. Es diffcil pensar que no reconociesen los
cortes de! animal cuando ellos mismos lo sacrificaban. Por peque
fio que fuera el corte, debieron identificarlo y aun ponerle nombre.
Por ejemplo, entre cazadores de la region se le llama al entrecot
del venado "bocadillo o lomito de! cazador". Aunque escaso por
provenir de un animal de menor tamafio que la vaca, los cazadores
no fallan en identificarlo porque lo aprecian y lo reservan para sf.
Cabe ademas notar que, aunque alguien en el Bajo Bravo pudiera
arrogarse el "crear" por primera vez el carte de las fajitas, resul
tarfa alga similar a descubrir el Mediterraneo en cuanto que las fa
jitas son un carte reconocido dondequiera que se cocine y aprecie
la res. Tiene los mas diversos nombres: "hampe" o "bavette aloy
au" en Francia, "Saumfleish" en Alemania, "goose-skirt" o "thin
skirt" en lnglaterra, "skirt steak" en Estados Unidos ("Rumanian
tenderloin", es decir, solomillo rumano, entre las judfos de Nueva
York), y en Italia se le reconoce coma "spuntatatura di lombata",
"bavetta oculo de aba" o dulcemente coma "lombatello sotille". En
espafiol, se le nombra de muy distintas maneras segun los pai'ses:
"entrafia" en Argentina, "entresijo" en Colombia, "falda residual"
en Espana, y por supuesto "fajitas" o "arrachera" en lv1exico. Con
esos nombres se refieren a la parte del diafragma de la vaca, en
forma de faja, que va pegado al interior de! costillar. Esa faja se
distingue en muchos pai'ses de la parte central de! diafragma, la
cual separa el pulm6n de! est6mago: a esa le llaman "onglet" en
Francia, "Nierenzapfen" en Alemania, "thick skirt" en lnglaterra,
"solomillo de pulm6n" en Espafia, y "lombatello" en Italia.
Se les cocina, ciertamente, segun las tradiciones de cada region o
pafs. En Francia, par ejemplo, se !es asa a la parrilla o se !es sofrfe
en sus propios jugos, aderezandolas despues con salsas como la
Sangiovese, de ajos, aceite de oliva, mantequilla, tomillo y vino
italiano de ta! nombre. En Cornwall, lnglaterra, una vez guisa
das, suaves y salpimentadas, se les usa como relleno para unos
pasteles en forma de empanada. En Argentina se les asa dentro
de su forro sabre la parrilla y, al gusto, se !es adereza con chimi
churris. Si se maceran, marinan y sofrfen, las fajitas pueden pasar
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muy bien en Estados Unidos, Canada e lnglaterra como "London
Broil." En Pennsylvania, Estados Unidos, pueden servir perfecta
mente como sustituto de! aguay6n para preparar el "Philadelphia
Steak;" entonces el corte se Frie junto con mucha cebolla para lu
ego cubrirlo con queso e insertarlo en un pan a modo de torta.
En Baviera, especialmente en la ciudad de Munich, las fajitas
!es sirven para preparar el "Kronfleisch", un suculento puchero
mafianero sazonado con rabanos picantes y acompafiado con pan
negro, sal gruesa, pepinillos agrios y cebollines. En fin, la versi6n
de las fajitas que tal vez se ha popularizado mejor en los Estados
Unidos no es la simple del Bajo Bravo, es decir, el corte de came
solo, asado sobre la parrilla; es ese mismo corte con adomitos afia
didos para que luzca como digna de un gourmet, no como raci6n
de un vaquero hambriento que no se ha acabado de bajar de su
caballo; es ese mismo corte asado o sofrito en tiras junto con tro
zos grandes de cebolla y pimientos dulces de color, todo servido
finalmente en un plat6n caliente para hacerse de cualquier manera
tacos con tortillas de harina, aunque no de maiz como en el Bajo
Bravo acostumbramos. De hecho, aqu{, aunque es muy comun
que nos las comamos en tacos y nos las sirvan incluso como los
"tacos al carbon" que dona Ninfa reclama invento suyo; es mas,
aunque acostumbremos a aderezarlas con salsas regionales como
la pico de gallo (chile serrano, tomate y cebolla frescos y picados)
o la molcajeteada (chiles, tomates y cebolla asados y molidos en
el mortero) o la de chile piqufn fresco o en vinagre de oregano;
jque digo!, aunque incluso acompafiemos el platillo con muchos
otros que caracterizan la ocasi6n -como el pure de aguacate, que
no guacamole, los frijoles charros, los nopales, los cebollines y
las cebollas asados, el queso fundido y muchos mas-, podemos
muy bien comemos las fajitas simplemente solas sin afiadirles
nada. Sabemos disfrutarlas en su mas completa pureza. Ningun
otro corte de came que conozca tiene, como las fajitas, las estrfas
musculares tan bien entremezcladas con la no mas que suficiente
grasa natural. Por ello las fajitas son suaves, jugosas-no obstante
magras-y con un sabor muy vivo de res. No pierden su encanto
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aun como sobras frfas y olvidadas del refrigerador-lo que es
rarfsimo con la vaca-.
Su pellejo no lo desperdiciamos. En ocasiones asamos las fajitas
dentro de ese pellejo para que queden muy jugosas. En otras oca
siones, una vez fileteadas las fajitas, reservamos el pellejo para
frefrlo en su propia grasa, a punto de chicharr6n, sobre la sarten.
Se sala, antes de servirlo, se le salpica tal vez con algun lim6n, y
se disfruta ya solo o en tacos, con una salsa picosita, a la hora de
las botanas.
Si las fajitas carecieron de fama por mucho tiempo, explica Virginia

8.

Wood, lo fue porque son una porci6n de la res relativamente

chica (aproximadamente 3 kilogramos por animal), porque solo
habfa un numero pequefio de vacas que se sacrificaban en los
pueblos, porque a su carne fresca no se accedfa comercialmente
con facilidad, porque las fajitas permanecieron por mucho tiempo
en la relativa oscuridad de las cocinas regionales durante muchos
afios, y porque probablemente s6lo las conodan con familiaridad
los vaqueros, los carniceros y sus familias.3-l De hecho, uno de los
muchos terminos usados para identificar las fajitas en Estados
Unidos es "the butcher's steak," es decir, el bistec del carnicero,
ese que el se reserva para si por ser el mejor.

El salto a la fama
Cabe, sin embargo, preguntarse c6mo fue que las fajitas adqui
rieron en las decadas de 1970 y 1980 tan repentina e inesperada
fama; c6mo de "comida para perro" pasaron a las mas elegantes
mesas de Nueva York o de Tampa, Florida; como finalmente se
les ha incluido, entre los 10 platillos mas importantes que definen
la cocina estadounidense, segun lo afirma Jon Bonne.35 Aun mas,
cabe preguntarselo porque en Monterrey-ciudad fundada en
1596 y centro donde se deton6 la cultura del nordeste de Mexico,
inclusive la texana-nos encontramos a empresarios como don
Jose Ines Cantu Venegas que reclaman haberla ofrecido en su
restaurante al publico por primera vez a mediados de la decada
de 1970 con el pegajoso nombre de "arrachera," y proclaman su
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hallazgo sin que nadie, nadie, en el mismfsimo Monterrey, guifie
y sonrfa, pues consistiria eso en inventar la rueda. Cabe pregun
tarselo porque, aunque se disfrutaran las fajitas desde mucho
tiempo antes en el Bajo Bravo, muchos de los expendios impor
tantes de carne asada tardaron mucho en incluirlos en sus menus.
De hecho, cuando Emigdio Manuel Garda fund6 el Garcia's en
1965 en Matamoros, Tamaulipas, nos dice el empresario, 36 solo Los
Portales habia ofrecido las fajitas como especialidad tras abrir sus
puertas en 1963, no as( los restaurantes Los Nortefios, que inici6
en 1950 y su especialidad era y todavia es

el

cabrito; y no asi Las

Cazuelasy Los Pastores que vendian de lleno carnes asadas, con
el chulet6n, las agujas, los alambres, pero no las fajitas; y aunque
El Tio Nacho ofreciese las fajitas al menos desde la decada de
1950 y Los

J acalitos a inicios de la decada de

1960, no eran ellas

sino una mas entre sus carnes asadas. Cabe incluso preguntarselo
porque los primeros anuncios publicitarios de los supermercados
sobre las fajitas no aparecieron en Matamoros, Tamaulipas, sino
hasta el 7 de enero de 1972 en el peri6dico El Bravo. 37 Uno fue
del abarrotes Fronteray otro fue del abarrotes La Bodega, ambos
de Brownsville, Texas. Si bien esa fecha es anterior a 1975, afio
que la Wikipedia en ingles proclama como primero en que se pub
Iicitaron las fajitas en los peri6dicos de Texas, 38 aun as( no es una
fecha distante: apenas tres afios antes. Cabe, en fin, preguntarselo
porque en 1976, en la publicidad que se ofrecia de las fajitas en
los peri6dicos matamorenses, se le especificaba todavia al publico
que eran "sin hueso". Considerando que el corte de las fajitas en s(
no tiene hueso, lpor que se tenia que informarle al consumidor al
respecto'? 0 era tan ignorante todavfa de ese corte que le podian
vender gato por liebre, o era tan ignorante que tenian que per
suadirlo con la ventaja de "no tienen hueso".
A continuaci6n me atrevo a aventurar una explicaci6n para el
salto de las fajitas del Bajo Bravo a la fama: Una condici6n previa,
segun sugiere Virginia W. Wood, fue que se diese una epoca en
que las fajitas, por su escasez, solo las conocieran "con familiari
dad los vaqueros, los carnicerosy sus familias, "39 no otros grupos.
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Esa epoca se dio en el Bajo Bravo cuando no existfan los refrig
eradores. Aunque abundasen las vacas en los mercados, segun
celebr6 William Neale en el siglo

XIX, 40

no se se sacrificarfan

reses de manera tonta, solo las que se consumiesen o salasen en
el momenta, y, recordemoslo, por cada cabeza de ganado solo pu
eden obtenerse 3 kilos de fajitas, que no es mucho. Por tanto, s6lo
quienes tuviesen un acceso y conocimiento privilegiado de las va
cas gozaban de la oportunidad de reservarse para si las fajitas. Los
vaqueros en particular conocian su sabor al carbon por asarlas
en sus fogatas durante las largas semanas de trabajo en el campo.
El comerlas de hecho lejos de sus casas, en un contexto rudo y
masculino, imprimi6 desde entonces al platillo un caracter que aun
conservay le ha dado un prestigio "varonil".
Esta cultura de

la,, fajita,,

antecede a la delimitaci6n de la frontera

entre Estados Unidos y Mexico en el Rfo Bravo, segun nos lo su
giere el citado Vt,yage au kfe•.:ique de Juan Luis Berlandier.-1 1 Tras la
guerra de 1847, muchos mexicanos en Texas se vieron reducidos
a mera fuerza laboral de los nuevos sefiores, los texanos. Fueron
estos mexicanos-por su marginaci6n y par ser precisamente ellos
los vaqueros, es decir, quienes se encargaban de las labores del
campo y los atos de ganado-quienes conservaron para s( el cono
cimiento especial de las fajitas por muchos aiios, no los texanos.
Esta presencia laboral de los mexicanos en Texas se incrementa
rfa con la emigraci6n de sus familiares del nordeste de Mexico a
Texas tras estallar la revoluci6n mexicana en 1910.
Ahora bien, el racismo y segregaci6n imperante al norte del Bravo
facilitarfan aun mas el que los giieros destinasen a sus braceros
lo que crefan no era masque "comida para perros".-12 Segun enu
mera Virginia B. Wood,-13 les daban la cabeza de la res, las tripas,

y por supuesto las fajitas: ;,par que no darselas, jean su aspecto
horrible y pellejudo de la res en canal, justo el diafragama, entre
el pulm6n y el est6mago!? Como la misma Wood sugiere, todos
esos "desechos" de la res generarfan los platillos "tipicos" de las
mexicanos en Texas (ya los existfan en Mexico): la barbacoa, el
menudo y las hoy muy celebradas fajitas. Es mas, el ahora platillo
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tex-mex por antonomasia-es decir, el chile con carne-no es sino
los frijoles charros del Bajo Bravo adaptados al gusto americano,
con came molida en lugar de patitas o cueritos de marrano, el chile
colorado y el tomate en lugar de los chiles picosos, y ademas los
extras de queso amarillo y endulcorantes no se por que razones.
Todos estos platillos "tipicos", sin embargo, muestran como las
texanos daban a los mexicanos lo que podrian haber considerado
coma indigno de sus mascotas. Todavfa hoy los supermercados
"tipicos" en Texas destinan para los mexicanos los cueritos, las
patitas y las colitas de marrano, y las tripas, la panza y la cabeza
de res, entre otras menudencias, porque "a ellos despues de todo

1 es gustan ,,.

Por supuesto, no es que las angloamericanos no comieran ni co
man esas partes. Todavfa lo hacen en su abundante salchichon
erfa, aunque no se percaten de ello. Las especias para preservar
los salchichones fueron lo que, se nos dice en cualquier curso de
historia, impuls6 a Colon y demas europeos a sus viajes transatlan
ticos y a conquistar America.

La

salchichonerfa-o secar y salar

la came en tierras aridas y muy calientes coma las de Texas y el
nordeste de Mexico-serfa por muchos siglos la manera ordinaria
de conservar carnicos. Nicolas Appert no inventarfa el enlatado
sino hasta en la epoca napole6nica, y no habrfan fabricas de hielo
sino hasta ya avanzado el siglo XIX. No foe sino hasta 1875 que
estas ultimas permitinan convertir a Chicago en el centro de la
industria de cames en Estados Unidos. Philip Armoury Gustavus
Swift harfan de esta ciudad el principal rastro de America, y desde
alli envianan en ferrocarril en vagones con hielo las reses en canal
al resto de su pais.44
Sin embargo, no foe sino hasta 1931 que Thomas Midgley des
cubri6 el clorofluorocarbono y permiti6 la fabricaci6n de los re
frigeradores tanto chicos y grandotes que hoy conocemos, aptos
para zonas, como Texas, secas, calurosas y productoras de mucho
ganado. Estos refrigeradores permitieron la industria carnica en
Texas y que sus rancheros crearan camicerfas y embodegaran los
cortes de res segun sus distintas clases por primera vez. Esta ca-
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pacidad de preservarlos clasificados en la decada de 1930, n6tese,
coincide con la "evidencia anecd6tica" de Homero Recio, citada
por Wood, respecto a la demanda de los vaqueros mexicanos de la
fajita en los ranchos texanos.-1 5 Es mas, fue en estas carnicerias que
Sonny Falcon

y

el "Taco Cabana" reclaman haber "descubierto"

las fajitas. En fin, fueron estos refrigeradores los que permitieron,
al embodegarlas, su abundancia. No habfa necesidad ya de incluir
las fajitas entre los retazos para carne molida o salchichonerfa que
se enviarfa al resto del pai's. Era comercialmente mejor el reser
varlas para el publico local, el mexicano, que las buscaba

y

las

disfrutaba.
Este publico, por cierto, creci6 de manera exponencial justo en
tonces. Fue en la decada de 1930 que se inicio el boom algodonero
en el Bajo Bravo, en el lado mexicano. Si en 1934 se produdan
42 mil pacas de algodon, en I 953 se llegaron a producir 347 mil,

y

si en I 938 contaba la zona con ocho despetitadoras, en 1950

sumaban 97 las factori'as, ademas de dos compresoras de pacas y
ocho molinos de aceite.46 La abundancia de trabajo permitirfa un

boom, tambien, de los centres de diversion. Teodoro Hernandez
Acosta dice:
Las tabernas, los garitos y los prostfbulos se difund
ieron rapidamente, no obstante que esta region era
un enorme centre de trabajo con derecho a la protec

ci6n oficial. Las tabernas, surtidas de una variedad
de cervezas, vinos

y

licores; los garitos, instalados

al amparo de un cuchitril, por su misma ilegalidad,

con sus naipes, dados y ruletas; y los lenocinios con
sus alegres ortof6nicas tocando a todo volumen

y

exhibiendo a un grupo de prostitutas j6venes, eran
los centres mas atractivos visitados los fines de se

mana por los moradores y campesinos que durante
toda una semana o mas, bajo las ardientes rayos del
sol abrasador, hollaron con sus plantas

y

regaron

con el sudor de sus cuerpos los surcos de sus parce
las. Era la valvula de escape para quienes caredan
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de entereza al enfrentarse a sus propios problemas.
Al ritmo de las polkas y otros sones populares, di
lapidaban el producto de su trabajo.47
Miles de trabajadores agrfcolas y productores se vinieron a vivir
a la zona. Dilapidarian tal vez su dinero en parrandas, segun las
describe Hernandez, pero tambien asimilarian entonces las mejo
res tradiciones locales, entre otras, la de asar carnes justo con sus
cuates, es mas, la de comer fajitas, cuantimas que ahora estas por
la refrigeraci6n eran disponibles en abundancia.
Y eran muy baratas en el "otro lado" porque, de no comerlas los
mexicanos al sur del Bravo no les servirfan en el norte sino para
hamburguesas. Segun recuerda el empresario Emigdio Manuel

1957 una ganga: costaban en Brownsville
al menudeo 15¢ de d6lar la libra, y cuando mucho 20¢. Recuerda
tambien que el y sus amigos rotarios realizaron en 1959 una came
Garcfa, las fajitas eran en

asada para apoyar a un candidato a presidente de ese club y com
praron para la ocasi6n las fajitas en el supermercado L6pez, en
Brownsville. No s61o pagarfan menos que par el chulet6n (este
costaba a

35¢

la libra), sino que las fajitas eran mucho mas ma
gras, suaves, jugosas y de mejor sabor, precisa.-18
El ganado americano cs mucho mas tierno que el criado al sur de
la frontera, comenta Rob Walsh. A diferencia de coma se hace
en Mexico, sc engordan las bccerros con maiz y el resultado es
un carte de mucha suavidad, ideal para las carnes asadas tfpicas
del Baja Bravo, explica.-19 As(, nos dice el fundador del Garcfa's,
la "came a la tampiquefia" es hoy el platillo mas vendido en su
restaurate tras sustituir el suadero caractedstico de la vianda por
las fajitas.60
Everardo Gonzalez, hijo, sei'iala que su papa, fundador del restau
rante Los Portales, compraba en

1963 las

fajitas a I 0¢ de d6lar la

libra, al mayoreo, lo cual era un negocio redondo. Admite que las
fajitas no tuvieron una aceptaci6n inmediata porque todavfa las
desconodan muchos, pero que pronto se convirtieron en el carte
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de res mas solicitado. Hoy le cuesta comprarla $3.00 d6lares la
libra, al mayoreo, nos dice.51
En las afios setentas, segun las ya citados El Po,w,ui· y El Norte,
Jose Ines Cantu Venegas visitarfa Laredo y se sorprenderfa par lo
baratas que eran todavfa las fajitas. Descubrirfa tambien que par
ser "vfsceras" podrfa mas facilmente librar la revision fiscal para
introducirlas a Mexico y llevarselas a Monterrey, donde las vendi6
con un exito total.52 De hecho, que las fajitas sean catalogadas to
davfa coma "vfsceras" ha facilitado su comercio y difusi6n inter
nacional, inclusive en Jap6n, segun precisa Florence Fabricant en
The 1Vew York Time.,.53 En cualquier caso, el caracter metropolitano
de Monterrey darfa al platillo una plataforma para publicitarlo en
todo N\exico, a punto que se le conozca en casi toda la naci6n no
como fajitas sino como "arracheras", segun el termino acunado
par Cantu Venegas.
Para entonces, los mexicanos al norte del Bajo Bravo se habfan ya
familiarizado con las fajitas que se les vendfan en los restaurantes
al sur del rfo. Podfan comerlas no solo en las tradicionales carnes
asadas de campo abierto o el traspatio, con sus cuates, sino ahora
tambien a la mesa, en el ambiente mas formal de un restaurante.
Por tanto, en 1969, Otilia Garza empez6 a ofrecerlas en el suyo,
Round-Up, en Pharr, Texas, tras aprender a cocinarlas segun lo
hacfa su abuela en un restaurante de Reynosa, Tamaulipas.M Y le
siguieron personajes coma Sonny Falcon, en la region de Austin,
Texas, Ninfa Laurenza en la region de Houston, Texas, y las res
taurantes "Taco Cabana", "La Nlargarita" y "Mi Senor" en el area
de San Antonio. Todos ellos mamarfan de la experiencia mexicana.
Como bien recuerda Virginia B. Wood, Ninfa Laurenza era nativa
del Baja Bravo; 55 es mas, segun precisa Linda Stradley, su versi6n
de las fajitas coma "tacos al carb6n" se la sugirio, en Houston, un
comensal que justo habfa regresado de la ciudad de Mexico: le
dijo, reconoce Ninfa Laurenza, que las cortase en tiritas pequenas
para poder hacerse un taco.56
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Tanta popularidad irfa incrementando el precio de las fajitas segun
pasaron los afios. Si el

7 de enero de

1972 Abarrotes Frontera las

vendfa a 79¢ de dolar la libra, segun especifica el primer anuncio
publicado en los periodicos de Matamoros, 57 ya el 12 de mayo de
1977 las vendfa en JC Penney a $1.59 de dolar la libra, muy por
encima de! sirloin ($1.15 la libra) y solo debajo del t-bone ($1.59
la libra).58 Hoy las compra el consumidor en Brownsville, una ciu
dad donde el costo de la vida es muy bajo comparado con el resto
de los Estados Unidos, a $4.59 dolares la libra, muy por encima
de! t-bone ($3.99), el sirloin ($2.99) y el chuleton ($3.99), segun
revise los precios en un H.E.B. el 18 de noviembre de 1977.
Varios factores finales catapultarfan a las fajitas a la fama gener
alizada en Estados Unidos y el mundo. El mas obvio foe que, en
1982, George Weidmann, chef de! hotel Hyatt Regency en Austin,
Texas, las introdujese en su menu y, en un ambiente por demas re
finado, las sirviese en un platon chisporreante. Este platillo pronto
se convirtio en el mas exitoso en toda esa cadena de hoteles, Linda
Stradley refiere.59 Las fajitas sedan asi' internacionalmente cel
ebradas. Se convertirfan en el platillo "tex-mex" por excelencia.
Hay otros factores menos obvios que solidificaron la fama de la
fajita, los cuales quiero ahora notar. EI primero consistio en que
su arribo a los restaurantes americanos coincide con un momenta
cultural en que, en Estados Unidos, se apreciaba y buscaba la
autenticidad. Rob Walsh escribe:
La obsesion por las fajitas se detono por varias ra
zones: Primera, Ia comida tex-mex tradicional habfa
ya despertado en los americanos su entusiasmo por
los sabores mexicanos, pero el movimiento en favor
de las bajas calorias los puso en guardia contra los
platillos nadando en grasa. Las carnes asadas y las
tortillas de harina se adaptaban mejor a la nueva
dieta. Segundo, el enfasis de las salsas frescas coin
cidio con la subita popularidad de las cocinas etni
cas basadas en el uso del picante. Y tercero, las faji-
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tas parecfan mas autenticamente mexicanas que las
bandejas "Senorita" y otros platillos tex-mex que se
embodegaban ya en los archivos de historia.r.o
Johnny Triangles precisa:
Cambios radicales

ocurrfan en la comunidad

mexico-americana. Uderes agresivos coma Cesar
Chavez desafiaron las poli'ticas de asimilaci6n de
Felix Tijerina ....y su epoca. Los grupos minori
tarios de todo tipo empezaron a exigir un modelo
multicultural de sociedad americana que !es per
mitiese retener sus identidades etnicas...

La cocina

tex-mex se consideraba la version del Tfo Sam para
la comida mexicana. Era comida mexicana para
los blancos. Los baby boomers estaban listos para
graduarse en algo mas interesante-querfan comer
lo que los mexicanos realmente comfan - .61
Todavfa recuerdo a uno de mis profesores de la Universidad de
Wisconsin usando dos astillas de mezquite para ahumar, en la par
rilla, unas bratwursts: tendrfan un sabor mas "autentico", nos dijo.
Un factor sociocultural que afiadio atractivo a las fajitas, creo yo,
foe su prestigio de platillo varonil. De hecho, se difunde en las me
sas estadounidenses justo cuando surge, en America, la nostalgia
por lo masculino. Tal vez como reaccion al feminismo rampante de
entonces, Robert Bly publica en 1990 Iron John: A Book About Afm,
al cual se le atribuye iniciar el movimiento cultural de reencuentro
ood produce pelfculas cuyo
con la masculinidad.62 Es mas, Holl
yw

tema es ese reencuentro, por ejemplo, City Slicker,,, estelarizada
por Billy C rystal en 1991: ese reencuentro lo logra el personaje
principal tras convertirse en vaquero y convivir con hombres au

tenticos. Y que son las fajitas del Bajo Bravoc,3 sino un manjar de
vaqueros

y para los

vaqueros: nada mejor para recobrar la hom

brfa en un bocado en esta epoca de masculinidades en crisis.
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En fin, si mi explicaci6n de c6mo las fajitas adquirieron fama es
demasiado complicada para los canones de simplicidad propios
de la navaja de Occam, le ofrezco al lector una explicaci6n alter
nativa. Dire, coma Sonny Falcon y personajes similares: "Yo las
invente, de veras."

El Colegio de la Frontera Norte
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Memories of Fort Brown
A Look at the Economic and Social Relationship
betweenFortBrownandtheSurroundingCommunity
through Primary Accounts of the 1930s to 1944

by
James W. Mills
BOOM! It was the sound of artillery fire that broke the early
morning silence as heavy Mexican guns lobbed shells across the
water from Matamoros and into the American encampment along
the banks of the lower Rio Grande, thus marking the beginnings
of what would soon become war between the United States and
Mexico in May, 1846. Nearly a century later in 1944, it was also
cannon fire that announced the final day of Fort Brown to the
surrounding community of Brownsville, Texas, which had grown
up near this American garrison. The historic fort was recently re
membered sixty-four years after its closing by several residents of
the area who recalled the sounds, smells, events, and co-existence,
both economical and social, during the final decade of this federal
outpost deep in South Texas.
The federal military enclosure of Fort Brown was designed to op
erate virtually as a sovereign entity, independent of Brownsville. In
fact, a large brick fence ran parallel along the (then) unpaved 18th
street (which today is International Boulevard) separating the two
communities, while entrance into the fort could only be obtained
through two gates guarded by military police, one known as the
Jefferson Street entrance and the other at the end of Elizabeth
Street near the banks of the Rio Grande River. However, the fort
and the city did, at times, share economically and socially. For
example, Fort Brown paid the city of Brownsville for the water
they used as well as the electricity they consumed during much of
the last decades of Fort Brown's history. The post also needed to
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buy supplies from the surrounding community from time to time,
while several of the local citizens were employed within the fort to
provide civilian labor needs as well. ''I'm not talking about hun
dreds or anything, but it did provide employment for some peo
ple," reported Ruben Garcia, a lifelong resident of Brownsville.
His uncle, for instance, was a shoe repair man who worked on
occasion at the shoe repair shop located within the walls of Fort
Brown. Carpenters, painters, and plumbers were also employed
as contract labor by Fort Brown.1
Soldiers were required to secure a pass giving them permission
to leave the army base, and then had to return at a certain time.
Some would go to the open bars in Matamoros and in Brownsville
where they spent money. However, military police were quick
to deal with soldiers who became intoxicated or unruly.2 Agnes
Browne, also a lifelong resident of Brownsville, added that sev
eral of the merchants benefited from selling goods to soldiers who
visited the downtown area.3 Walter Rathjen, whose father was a
distinguished officer at Fort Brown, recalled that the military per
sonnel stationed at Fort Brown would come into town on occasion
and spend money. "They spent money in the theaters, the cloth
ing stores, the novelty stores and others." Although there was a
theater on post, many of the soldiers and their families would frat
ernize at the Queen Theater or Capitol Theater in Brownsville.
He also recalled that Westerns were shown every Saturd ay
morning and that a movie and popcorn cost twenty cents.-t Frank
Maldonado remembered that his father had a bakery and grocery
store across the street from Fort Brown, and that soldiers would
periodically shop there. When need be, his family would extend
credit to the servicemen until payday.5 Ruben Edelstein, who was
born in 1918, remembered that his father would sometimes sell
furniture to officers on post for their family's homes.6 Amelia L.
Champion, who was born in 1912, recalled that soldiers, including
colonels from Fort Brown, would shop periodically at her father's
well stocked grocery store near market square. Although there
was a commissary on post and the soldiers received regular army
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rations, the nearby civilian community across the fence could pro
vide foodstuffs that were not always available within the fort com
pound. Sometimes, soldiers, especially the officers, would dine at
restaurants in town near the post as well. Landrum's was a popu
lar spot, as was the Drive Inn Restaurant and Bar across the river
in Matamoros. Wives and daughters of soldiers who lived within
Fort Brown would also come into town to shop every so often.
For them, the Bollack Department Store on Elizabeth Street was
a favorite haunt as an assortment of ladies apparels, sewing neces
sities, and hats were readily available.7
There were numerous social events, as well, between Fort Brown
and the surrounding area. Ruben Edelstein reported that, even in
the 1930's and up to the time of it's closing in 1944, tours of the
post would be given on occasion to members of the community,
as there was an appreciation by both the military and the civil
ian population for Fort Brown's rich historical past. They would
be taken to the location of the old, original fort site down by the
river, as well as to see the monument that had been erected to
Jacob Brown, who had died nearby in 1846. 8 At other times,
social dinners were held, to which local dignitaries, such as the
mayor, would be invited. Mrs. Champion also recalled that social
events included dances which were held between the soldiers and
officers of Fort Brown and many of the citizens of Brownsville.9
Harry Sexton, who also grew up in Brownsville, added that "nice
dances" were held at the
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Hotel, located near the post,

and that people from all over the community were invited. The
dances served as important social events, and they were the set
ting for many budding romances that ended in marriage between
soldiers and local girls.10 Henry Kenneson grew up living within
Fort Brown since his father, who was in a caval ry unit and also
served as an MP (military policeman), married a local girl from
Port Isabel. Her cousin Lola also married a bugler from Fort
Brown by the name of Leo Vergot.11 Evangelina Henggeler added
that her cousin met and married a sergeant from Fort Brown in
1942, shortly before its closing.12
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Many of the soldiers who were stationed at Fort Brown came to
the area as single men (there were no female soldiers at that time
in U.S. military history). Their relationship with the local girls
received mixed feelings, at times depending on whether the sol
dier was an officer or of a lower rank. Some of the people within
Brownsville society frowned upon their daughters dating enlisted
men. Ruben Garcia reported that it was a "no-no" for a girl to date
a soldier, and that by doing so she might be looked down upon
and could become "labeled."13 Jim Pace, also from Brownsville,
added that this attitude was in part due to the fact that some of the
soldiers would at times visit the red light district in Matamoros,
known as ZumbiJo:,, and might contact venereal diseases - which
caused a stereotype with dating soldiers. H Also adding to the is
sue was the fact that the majority of soldiers were white, and that
often the family of a Hispanic women would discourage such
intermingling.
However, these attitudes could change if the social interaction was
with an officer. Officers tended to be held in much higher social
regards than were enlisted men. Chula Griffin stated that the "or
dinary'' soldier held a much lower class distinction, and was treat
ed differently as compared to the officers, who were perceived as
being educated and refined "gentlemen." She recalled that many
of the officers were accomplished musicians, and that several sang
in local church choirs. She added further that, at times, officers
from Fort Brown would "date the ladies." 15 Regardless of the so
cial perception of intermarriages between the men of Fort Brown
and the women of the surrounding community, love knows no
bounds, as the saying goes.
Many of the newlyweds settled and stayed in Brownsville, add
ing to the area's rich heritage, as did many of their children. Joe
I. Trevino, who was born in Brownsville in 1927, noted that a
lot of the soldiers from, first, the 12th caval ry, followed by the
124th caval ry, married within the Brownsville community, and
that these marriages produced "a lot of kids," many of whom were
bicultural.16 Clara Zepeda, for example, was born at the Fort
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Brown hospital, in 1930, after her father immigrated to America
from Ireland. "My father ... had come from Ireland, and, to get his
citizenship, he joined the army." He was stationed at Fort Brown,
in 1917, where he worked as a medic in the post hospital and re
mained at the border post until its closing in 1944. She added that
at the time there were three other Irishmen at Fort Brown, and all
three married local Hispanic girls. 17 No doubt strong Catholic ties
helped to perpetuate these relations. Jim Pace further contrib
uted by adding that Roy Mitte was an army baby, being the son
of a Fort Brown sergeant. Although probably not an immediate
household name, Roy Mitte eventually went on to establish the
Austin-based Financial Industries Corporation. With its affili
ated companies, his insurance industry recorded combined assets
of more than $1.6 billion. Roy and his wife, Joann, founded the
R oy F. & Joann Cole Mitte Foundation, and has pledged a total
of $25 million to educational projects, with over $3 million being
given for the recent Dean Porter Park renovation project within
the historic cultural district (which today bears his name).18 No
doubt Roy's work ethic was the consequence of being raised in a
military household.
Interestingly, there was no school within the Fort Brown com
pound, so the military children (referred to by the locals as
"army brats") attended both public and private schools within
Brownsville. Clara Zepeda was born and raised within Fort
Brown, and was fourteen-years-old when it was de-activated. She
obtained her elementary education at Los Ebanos school on Palm
Boulevard (which was later renamed Sharp Elementary to com
memorate its principal Mrs. Sharp), and then attended the public
junior high which was also located on Palm Boulevard between
Elizabeth Street and Jefferson Street. The children were taken
to their prospective schools by army truck, and Mrs. Zepeda re
called that the army would either provide lunch or pay for lunch.
Some would eat at the school cafeteria while others would return
back to base for their meal. After school, the children would re
turn to post, and play games such as softball and football on the
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parade grounds. She also reminisced that, in school, the "army
brats" were not readily messed with. "[The other kids] knew bet
ter than taking advantage of us. You know how in school some
people get rough on you ...but ...th ey didn't touch us, ha-ha ... we
were treated in a special way."19 Leon Van Holsbeke was quick to
add, however, that the fort kids were tough, including the girls.
He related that there were three sisters from the post who were
the daughters of a sergeant Perry, and they had a reputation of
being quite the little scrappers if crossed.20
Mrs. Zepeda also recalled that the teachers were strict back then.
She remembered getting "bawled out" once by her sixth grade
teacher when she was called upon and didn't know the answer to
a question. The next day, Clara said she studied very hard, and,
although the teacher asked her "about twenty questions," she
was prepared. Nevertheless, her recollections of going to school
in Brownsville were good, and she confessed that she loved get
ting an education. She added further that, in fact, she went on
to graduate with the first class of Texas Southmost College and
was voted most beautiful that year, as well as receiving the Blue
Bonnet Bell award.21
When asked about school, Alicia Putegnat, who was born at Fort
Brown in 1934, replied that the Fort Brown children would be
taken to school every morning in a big army truck. They sat on
long benches that faced each other in the back of the truck; in
the summer, the canvas was removed and then reinstalled during
the winter or when it rained. She further explained that a soldier
always rode with them, and that he would pull down a little set of
steps when the children got into the truck or were disembarking.
He also oversaw the discipline of the bunch as "no fooling around"
was allowed while riding to and from school.22 Kattie Marinitch re
called that sometimes the escort was none other than Bull Young,
a military policeman of huge size, strength, and heart - a gentle gi
ant who was feared by unruly soldiers, but loved by the children.23
Looking· back, Alicia Putegnat confessed that the discipline as
sociated with a military upbringing taught her the importance of
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respect, order, and obedience.24 Lar ry Herrera recalled that as a
youth growing up within Fort Brown he would rise early, make
his bed, sweep and mop his room, and then shine his shoes before
going to school.25 Clara Zepeda added that life was strict growing
up within Fort Brown. "Eve rybody was watching you ... all the

soldiers would keep after you."26

Some of the high ranking officers' children attended private
schools such as Villa Maria School or the old Catholic convent.
Kattie Marinitch and her two younger sisters were among the
children of Fort Brown who attended private school at the old
convent in downtown Brownsville. She believed that there were,
at times, perhaps fifty children of school age, and that a third long
bench had to be installed in the back of the truck to accommodate
all the students riding to their various schools. On some occasions,
a second truck would even need to be commissioned in order to
get all the kids to class.

Description of the Fort Brown Complex
Within the walls of the white brick fence, known as the quarter
master's fence, that encircled the Fort Brown military complex
was found an active community. Military barracks were built in
line to house the enlisted men, complete with bunk beds where
the soldiers would sleep. Nearby, a large, open parade ground was
located in an area which tod ay is occupied by the Jacob Brown
auditorium and surrounding parking spaces. The wide-open level
grounds not only served for caval ry training and processions,
but also provid�d a spot for the children's playground as well a
baseball diamond near the Jefferson Street entrance. On the east
side of the parade ground was located a headquarters building
and officer's club, and in front of these buildings stood a cannon
and a Aag pole. Just behind this location was found officer's row,
where the lieutenants, captains, majors, and colonels lived, as well
as the occasional general who might be on post. Many of their
homes were impressive two sto ry wooden structures. To the north
of the parade ground, where today the college library is located,
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would have been found the military chapel, a barber shop, tailor
shop, and a restaurant. The fort compound also had a radio sta
tion and two large radio towers, while at the rear and to the far
northern section of the enclosure were found rows of stables for
the horses.27
The most impressive building on the grounds was the post hos
pital, which was made of brick and had been built in the 1860s.
Clara Zepeda claimed that the Fort Brown personnel were the
healthiest people in the area because, every time a new shot be
came available, those within the compound were lined up and in
oculated.28 Kattie Marinitch also recalled that everyone at the fort
would be summoned and lined up for shots anytime there was an
epidemic or health scare. She further noted that there was a nurs
ery on the second Aoor of the hospital for the babies who were
born on post from time to time. 29 Alicia Putegnat gave testimony
to the fact that the dentist office, during the 1930s and 1940s, was
located upstairs as well. However, she recalled that the stairs lead
ing up to that area would wobble slightly and felt unsafe. The
hospital included a ward for surgical operations, and had separate
units for infectious diseases and non-contagious diseases. Mrs.
Putegnat related a story that when, as a young girl, she hit her
head on the edge of the bathroom sink (an injury which required
stitches), she was promptly rushed to the post hospital, sewn up,
and still bears the scar over seventy years later.30
Behind the hospital was the morgue where Dr. William Gorgas
worked successfully towards solving the mysteries of yellow fever
in the 1880s. Farther east was located the commissary where com
modities such as groceries, canned goods, and other items could
be obtained, if need be, for families and civilians living on post.
Lieutenant Leon Van Holsbeke reported that bread sold for five
cents a loaf. However, his wife was quick to counter that, in fact,
a loaf of bread sold for a mere two cents. 31 In the basement of this
structure was located the jail, where soldiers who got in trouble or
disobeyed orders were contained.
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The grounds of Fort Brown were kept clean, in part because sol
diers who got in trouble were often tasked with clean-up duty as
part of their punishment. Ruben Garcia gave testimony to this
fact by replying, "they always had a guy walking behind them,
'prisoner chasing' it was called, and that guy was armed with a
12-gauge shotgun, and the idea was that if one of them started to
run, he had the authority to shoot them. " 32 Harry Sexton recalled
a soldier named Porky Palmer who had been at Fort Brown for so
long the army had apparently lost his records. It was believed that
he had fought in the Philippine-American War between 1899 and
1902. One night, Porky was returning from Matamoros, possibly
a little "sauced," and fell into the officers' swimming pool, which
had been drained previously. A worker cutting the lawn found
him three days later, and, after a short stay in the infirmary, Porky
was alright. The old soldier also helped take care of the grounds
and worked in the flower beds on post until his death. 33
There was a large mess hall on site, where numerous cooks in
white shirts, pants, and bakers' hat prepared the food for the sol
diers to eat. The smell of freshly baked bread filled the air and
whetted their appetites. Julian Calzada, who grew up living about
eight city blocks away from the post, recalled the sweet smell of
baking bread as a boy. 34 Frank Maldonado's father also had the
bakery and grocery store across the street from Fort Brown, and
the smells of his establishment added to the tantalizing aroma. 35
At one time, there had been a cemetery on the Fort Brown pen
insula within the compound's boundaries. Although most of the
graves had been· dug up and removed in 1911, some had been
missed. Henry Kenneson claimed that kids on post got in trouble
one day when they were found playing soccer with a human skull
that they had found in the area. 36 Many also reported that when
the graves had been removed years earlier and relocated to a fed
eral site in Louisiana, the headstones had remained. They had
been sold to a local entrepreneur who used them in the building of
the Nebraska Apartments nearby. When the tenants realized this
fact, most of them moved out.
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Activities and other Social events
Sarita Walker, born in Brownsville in 1923, related that, from time
to time, there would be a fireworks show for the Fourth of July
celebration on the Fort Brown peninsula. The community was in
vited, and people would sit on the banks of the Fort Brown Resaca,
and watch the fireworks as they exploded in the air and reflected
off of the water. Cinco de Mayo and Washington's Birthday were
also anniversary events that were celebrated with enthusiasm in
the days before television and computers. Sarita Walker gave tes
timony to the fact that, during the Great Depression, Fort Brown
would open its doors on Sundays for the public, and provide enter
tainment. This was virtually all of the entertainment Brownsville
had at that time.37
One of the big events that sparked the memories of those who
lived within Fort Brown or in the Brownsville area was the
Charro Days celebrations, which began in 1938. Walter Rathjen
described the community of Brownsville as "close-knit," and, with
a population at the start of World War II at under 25,000, one
can understand the small town feel. During the Charro Days cel
ebration, seemingly the entire town would turn out to participate
in the festivities. There was an open border in those days, and
citizens from Matamoros came and went freely to join in the fun
as well. Rathjen recalled that everyone was in costume and wore
whiskers, regardless of their age. People who refused to sport fa
cial hair, either real or painted, had to wear a taiJ.·>8 There were,
of course, the charro., (the dashing, refined, Mexican cowboys),
as well as rodeos and boat races. Downtown merchants joined in
the celebration by decorating their storefronts and windows. The
Fort Brown cavalry was also active in the Charro Days events,
and would ride in the parades, while the military regimental band
would march and play down Elizabeth Street, adding to the fes
tive occasion.39 Ninety-six-year-old Agnes Browne recalled that
"everybody was down on the street dancing and having a good
time ... and of course we went down and joined them."-4°
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Additional entertainment was held at Fort Brown to break the mo
notony of army life, and often the community was invited to watch.
Joe I. Trevino remembered watching baseball games which were
held on post near the Jefferson Street entrance. Soldiers from one
company would be matched against those of another, and, after
the game, children and teens would scurry to claim any broken
bats that were left behind which might be fixed and reused. Any
stray balls were claimed as well.41 Such frugality was a necessity
during the Great Depression years. Ruben Garcia also reported
that there were boxing matches held on post, and claimed that
there were some very good boxers stationed at Fort Brown from
time to time. Soldiers there would hold boxing contests, and the
winner would, on occasion, be matched against the best boxer
produced from Fort Ringgold in Rio Grande City or those from
other forts in Texas.42
Other memorable events of Fort Brown's colorful past were the
polo matches held on the large, open parade grounds. Once again,
community members from Brownsville would be invited to watch.
Some of the locals called the event "horse polo," and entire fami
lies would turn out for these events. Ruben Garcia described the
Fort Brown polo team as being "fantastic," and, although not
personally a big fan of polo, he nevertheless confessed that the
horses were a sight to see. He portrayed them as being beautiful,
muscular horses that were always groomed to perfection. "You see
something like that [and] can't help but admire them," he mused.
He further explained that the horses were well trained and disci
plined for the rider to be able to maneuver and hit the ball with
the polo mallet. It was an impressive game of skill. In addition
to the horses, he noted that the soldiers riding them were in top
physical condition as well.43 Evangeline Henggeler, born in 1925,
recalled going to see the polo matches at Fort Brown with her
parents. She remembered that her father really enjoyed watching
the polo games and especially admired the skill and power of the
horses. She described the game as being very fast and dangerous
when they got to swinging their mallets while riding at full speed.44
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Agnes Browne and her younger ninety-year-old sister, Frances,
also shared memories of the polo games, recalling that they were
always held on Sunday afternoons. They described the game as
"exciting" and as similar to golf, but played on horseback utilizing
a mallet.-1 5 Walter Rathjen, whose father was an officer at Fort
Brown, also shared the fact that his dad was at one time a mem
ber of the Olympic polo team.46 Clara Zepeda contributed further
by explaining that, when the I 24th caval ry was stationed at Fort
Brown, they would play polo on the parade grounds, and would
sometimes compete with other forts as far away as San Antonio.--1 7
Perhaps the one event held at Fort Brown which evoked the most
memories was when the military band held their concerts. Frances
Browne described it as follows, "they had a cute little bandstand
[and] a little band playing in it. And that was grand, we liked
that!" She went on to recollect that the bandstand was made of
wood and was screened in. The military band would march in
unison and enter the bandstand, from where they would perform
their concerts, while the community gathered on the lawn and lis
tened as the children played nearby. T he band was complete, with
an array of instruments including· drums, saxophones, and various
horns. The event was free to the public.--18 Sarita Walker recalled
that the concerts were held on Sunday afternoons, usually starting
around 2:00, and would sometimes be followed by the polo match
es. She remembered that the Fort Brown gates would be open,
and that she would go with her musically inclined father, as well
as her brothers and sister, to hear the army band play, and then
afterwards they would go for an ice cream or a "black cow," which
today is generally referred to as a root beer f1oat.-i 9 The Browne
sisters added that times were simple back then in Brownsville,
and everyone tended to behave themselves, and showed genu
ine appreciation for being invited to hear the band concerts the
army offered to the community. To them, life was slower and less
complicated before the invention of television and the internet.
Entertainment was not alway s available, and to spend an after-
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noon at Fort Brown, on a day away from work, was an enj oyable
affair.50
Jim Pace described the structure where the Fort Brown band
played as being a gazebo. He also related a sto ry that, when he
was about four years old, he wanted to play his drum with the
band, and, one Sunday afternoon, was allowed to do just that. To
the amusement of the crowd, a four-year-old Jim Pace had his
moment of fame and played his drum with the army band. Such
was the good nature of the setting. However, afterwards the band
director informed his mother that perhaps it would be better if
her young son left his drum at home for the next concert. 51 Ruben
Garcia also shared memories of the regimental band, and reported
that they were "excellent and ... played beautiful music." He fur
ther contributed by saying that the Mexican army band from
Matamoros would come over on occasion to play, and recalled
that the Fort Brown regimental band would sometimes travel to
Matamoros to play as well.52
When asked about her memories of Fort Brown, the first thing
that came to mind for Yolanda Gonzalez was the band concerts.
She recalled that the music could be heard for quite a distance
away from the post. Brownsville was a small, quiet community
and the music would carry on the breeze for some distance.53
Alicia Putegnat described the milita ry band as playing "very good
music, beautiful music, "54 whiJe Ruth Cavazos-Wolfe remembered
walking to Fort Brown on Sunday afternoons and listening to the
music. "We would love to hear the music," she exclaimed.55
Horses
As Fort Brown was a caval ry post during the last decades of its ex
istence, it is no surprise that the horses at Fort Brown also evoked
the memories of those who could recall the post as an operational
military installation. Irma Solitaire, for example, who grew up
on East Harrison street near Fort Brown, reported that the train
would run in front of her house, and that, at times, it brought in
horses for the military, as well as loads of hay to feed these impor-
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tant perissodactyls. She also remembered that they were mostly
brown in color and were "pretty horses."56 When relocating, hors
es and soldiers would also leave by rail - the men by passenger
car and the horses in cargo departments. Few streets were paved
at Fort Brown or in town, but those that were paved produced a
memorable sound as iron horseshoes hit the street when caval ry
troops trotted by. Oscar Henslee, who served in the I 24th caval ry
during part of the final decade of Fort Brown's long histo ry, was
also talented at shoeing the milita ry horses. 57 In the dry, hot sum
mer months, caval ry troops passing by would kick up a lot of dust,
recalled Julian Calzada.58
These prized mounts were usually obtained by the government
from various ranches or farms throughout the country, and were
then trained for caval ry duty once they arrived at Fort Brown.
Leon Van Holsbeke, who served at Fort Brown in 1943, was an
experienced remount trainer who schooled the horses with their
riders in the art of caval ry. Van Holsbeke reminisced that the
training took place south of the main fort complex in an area near
the Rio Grande, which today is used as the municipal golf course.
There, he instructed the troops to fire their weapons while rid
ing in the saddle in order to accustom the horses to the sound of
gunfire. Sometimes, the local police in Brownsville were notified
ahead of time to let them know what all the shooting was about
down by the river. The area provided "wide open spaces for cav
al ry drill," recalled Van Holsbeke. Obstacles and "jumps," such as
fences and other barriers, were placed intermittently, which pro
vided additional training.59 Lar ry Herrera, who grew up within
Fort Brown as a child, recalled that the horses were well trained:
"They jumped, they jumped barriers, and they jumped fences."60
In part, perhaps due to Van Holsbeke's reputation, horses and of
ficers were also brought in from Fort Ringgold (which was located
at Rio Grande City) for caval ry training. Eventually, however, it
became more sensible for Van Holsbeke to go to Fort Ringgold to
conduct the preparations in cavalry exercises. 61
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The cavalry stationed at Fort Brown during the 1930s and 1940s
consisted of, first, the 12th Caval ry, followed by the 124th Caval ry.
Soldiers were responsible for the care of their horses, including
all feeding, bathing, and exercising. If one of the caval ry mounts
became sick or injured, there was an army veterinarian on hand
who would also assist in the delivery of the colts born into the
military compound. As a little girl, Norma Lobaugh, who grew
up in San Benito, would periodically visit Fort Brown. She re
membered that the horses were held in high regard, and housed
in wooden stables, which were always kept clean. Long drinking
troughs were situated nearby, and kept full of fresh water. Her
best friend's father worked there as a civil employee, and she
would accompany them on occasion. She recalled that her friend's
father would be required to present papers to the guard at the gate
before entering the fort.62 Robert Gann, from Rio Hondo, related
that, as a boy, he would accompany his father to Fort Brown in
an old truck, a journey that would start before sunrise and did
not conclude until that afternoon. Upon arrival, it was the mili
tary horses there that left a lasting impression. He recalled that a
large dirt ramp was built on the edge of the Fort Brown Resaca,
which was then referred to as "Horseshoe Lake." There, as part
of the caval ry training, horse and rider would gallop at full speed
towards and up the ramp, and then plunge into the water. "They'd
run full, I mean full speed, up that slope ... and dive off into the
water, clothes and all ... that really got me ... that is what really impressed me in those days."63 Alicia Putegnat, who was born at Fort
Brown after her military father was stationed there, remembered
the horses with riders swimming the length of the resaca back and
forth during training exercises. "They would make the [horses]
swim the resaca with men on them," an experience that left a last
ing impression on the young girl. 64
The cavalry units held drills and parades at Fort Brown on a regu
lar basis. Robert Gann recounted that he was also amazed at how
straight the riders would sit up in the saddle, while the horses were
brushed, groomed, and trimmed to perfection. He noted that, al-
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though his family had several good cattle horses, they were noth

ing like the magnificent stallions of the military.65 Eduardo Ramos
disclosed that while many people in the local community were used
to a ranching lifestyle, which included being around horses, they
were nothing like the "fine" military steeds that impressed those
used to their own "ve ry skinny" mounts. He further explained,
"the soldiers would always be brushing them, showering them,
or feeding them." 66 Chula Griffin, who grew up in Brownsville
with memories of Fort Brown, also remarked that the horses were
always shiny and impressively groomed.67 When thinking back
to a time over six decades past, Julian Calzada, whose brother
was stationed at Fort Brown, recalled that "the horses were really
pretty, really shiny ... real healthy."68
During parade drill, buglers would play, and the well-trained cav
al ry would turn in unison on command. "They'd start blowing one
way and the horses would turn to the right, and then they'd blow
something else and the horses would turn to the left .... I thought
they were the greatest guys on earth," exclaimed an excited Robert
Gann as he recalled witnessing the drill parades as a youth. He also
remembered that the mounted soldiers would wear wide-brimmed
army hats with gold braiding, and had their pants tucked inside
their boots. The boots were high tops with a spit-polish shine, and

accompanied with spurs.69 Eduardo Ramos noted that the cavalry
boots reached all the way to the knee, and, although these boots
were spurred, they were much smaller spurs than what cowboys

typically used.70 Hen ry Kenneson, whose father was stationed
at Fort Brown, recalled that the cavalry soldier's dress was al
ways neatly starched as the riders sat up straight in their military
saddles. In addition to carrying .45 caliber automatic pistols, the
officers were armed with carbines and sabers.71
Caval ry units from Fort Brown would also ride on extended ex
cursions along the river all the way up to Fort Ringgold in Rio
Grande City. People would line the streets to marvel at the spec
tacle. Eduardo Ramos remembered that the entire cavalry would
leave Fort Brown and travel the military road which paralleled the
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Rio Grande River. They would stop periodically for rest and to
water the horses at such places as Los Indios and Santa Maria.72
On their way back, they would sometimes return to Fort Brown
by way of Rio Hondo. Bob Gann recalled that, as a boy, his school
teacher would let class out, and he and his classmates would stand
on the edge of the main street, watching the men ride by, atop
horses that held their heads high and pranced and stepped in per
fect rhythm.73
In addition, there were artille ry battalions that utilized horses
and went on excursion towards Boca Chica Beach. Joe Trevino
explained that the caval ry, sometimes with artille ry, would exit
Fort Brown through the Jefferson Street entrance, and then ride
east along the river until they reached an area known as Palmito
Hill, about half way between Brownsville and the Gulf of Mexico.
There, they would make camp on the open ground and practice
maneuvers.74 Frank Maldonado, born in 1924, recalled that, as
a boy, the caval ry would ride past his house at six o'clock in the
morning on their way to maneuvers towards Boca Chica Beach.75
Chula Griffin remembered going to Boca Chica Beach during the
summer, and driving past the tents of the military encampment in
area then known as Las Lomas. She recalled that it was an artil
le ry camp, and sometimes the soldiers would ride along the beach
and in the water as part of their maneuvers.76 Har
Sexton re
ry

ported that there was a rifle range near Boca Chica Beach where
the soldiers would periodically hold target practice, while the
well-disciplined horses held their composure.77 Herman Wise also
stated that there was a firing range just outside of Brownsville on
the way to Boca Chica Beach, where the soldiers from Fort Brown
would hold target practice with their big guns and riAes.78 Ruben
Garcia recalled the sounds of machine gunfire during training ex
ercises and exclaimed that the loud busts could be heard for some
distance as the soldiers held target practice. He also remembered
watching the soldiers leaving Fort Brown as they moved out to
wards Boca Chica beach. At the location of the last hill before
reaching the sea, they held cavalry charges and other exercises.
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He further recalled the caval ry heading out towards the beach
on their fine steeds, while mules were used to haul the heavy ma
chine guns and pull supply wagons. Ruben noted that the milita ry
horses were striking. 'Tm talking about beautiful, huge, muscular
animals.... to us kids it made quite an impression. It was quite an
exciting thing ....to watch the horses snorting and ... prancing," he
said.79
Needless to say, Soldiers would often become attached to their
horses. When a horse had to be put down, it was normally re
quired that the animal be shot. This was a difficult assignment for
many of the men who would, instead, ask a comrade to carry out
the unpleasant task for them. Soldiers would take their steed out
for one final ride before their service was terminated. The unfor
tunate horse was taken to the back of Fort Brown, the sign of the
cross was made, and then the mount was shot with a .45 caliber
pistol.
At times, and especially when Fort Brown began preparations to
permanently close, William Abraham King disclosed that his family
had secured a contract with Fort Brown to obtain killed or excess
horses, which he used to feed his lions, tigers and leopards. The
King family had exotic animals in Brownsville and used the horses
as fresh meat for their large carnivorous animals. "The animals ....
would start pacing back and forth, sure that the shot they heard
was their meal. ...and, sure enough, within an hour they were be
ing fed five [to] ten pounds of meat." He continued by exclaiming,
"We had to separate the lions, even when there was an abundance
of food. It's their nature to squabble with food as if they could eat
up the whole horse alone."80 Henry Kenneson recalled that his
father, who was stationed at Fort Brown at the time, became quite
upset when he learned the fate of many of the horses. "They were
going to be shot and used for feeding the various African lions,"
explained Kenneson. Not all of the beloved cavalry mounts were
to be ushered out of service in such a way, however. Several were

bought and delivered to a local rancher by rail.81
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On occasion, it was not only the horses that perished, but the rid
er as well. Carmen Abete grew up living within the Fort Brown
compound as her father, Gustavo Vonhattan, was a civil employee
who served as the post's plumber. As a little girl, Carmen remem
bered watching the military burial procession for a soldier who
had fallen from his horse during training, and had died as a re
sult. A casket draped in the American flag was pulled by horses
to the old city cemetery. The deceased caval ryman's boots were
hung from the saddle. "It was a sad, yet impressive ceremony,"
she explained.82
Sarita Walker also recalled a milita ry funeral. "One of my very
vivid, dreadful, recollections, was when a soldier was buried at
the Buena Vista cemetery." She, too, noted that the casket, which
was carried in the back of a wagon, was covered with an American
flag and pulled by horses, while the caval ryman's own charger fol
lowed behind. She also remembered that the soldier's boots were
placed upright in the stirrups with the toes of the boots point
ing backwards, as was tradition. It was a solemn sight that left
a lasting impression, especially on the children. "We kids would
rush [over] to watch," recalled the octogenarian. Thinking back to
those days of long ago, Sarita recalled that a drummer would beat
a mournful sound, as soldiers marched in time beside the wagon
holding their late comrade. "It was ve ry impressive."83

Military ceremonies, Reveille, and Taps
Many of the citizens of Brownsville went to bed at night, and
arose the following morning, to the sounds of milita ry protocol
within the walls of Fort Brown. Reveille was sounded at sunrise
when a bugler would point his instrument into a megaphone and
blast out the milita ry tune "To the Colors," announcing the start
of a new day. There is no set time established by the military for
Reveille to commence and therefore the time varies from post to
post. Several interviewees recalled that it was early in the morning
at around 5:00 to 6:00 a.m. Mrs. Alicia Putegnat, who was born
at Fort Brown, believed Reveille was sounded at 6:00 and was
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always accompanied by cannon fire. She further explained that
each morning with Reveille, the American flag would be run up
the large flag pole located on the parade ground, as soldiers would
come to attention and salute the flag. 8-i The sounds of Reveille and
the cannon blast would float on the air some distance from the
post, and was no doubt also heard across the river in Matamoros
as well. Another cannon shot towards sunset signaled the lower
ing of the flag, while each day ended with a bugler playing the
haunting notes of Taps or "Tattoo" around 9:00 at night, thereby
signaling lights out. Ruben Garcia reported hearing the cannon
fire every morning and every evening with the raising or lower
ing of the American flag and he related that those were among
the sounds you grew up with living near Fort Brown. "A bugler
would be heard early in the morning along with the firing of the
cannon, cannon fire in the evening when the flag was lowered,
and Taps at 9:00, signaling the end of the day and lights out."85
Walter Rathjen also recalled that "they would blow the bugle, as
semble a few troops, and raise the flag every morning."86 Clara
Zepeda remembered that they would raise the flag early in the
morning and then the soldiers would march. The flag would then
be lowered near sunset or in the late afternoon, she explained. 87
Ruben Edelstein also reported that a cannon would fire and the
flag would be lowered around 5 or 5:30 every evening as part of
the Fort Brown daily ceremony. 88
Harry Sexton described a typical day as starting with the loud
"whoom" of cannon fire. Although he lived in west Brownsville,
some distance from the fort, Sexton divulged that the cannon
could clearly be heard every morning and every evening. He also
related that the bugler could be heard as well every morning at
Reveille and at night when Taps was called because he would blow
into a megaphone, which amplified the sounds. Being somewhat
rambunctious in his childhood, Sexton shared a story of his youth
when he and some friends, probably on a dare, hopped over the
Fort Brown wall one night, and taking their b oy scout (troop 29)
bugle along with them, proceeded across the parade ground to the
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megaphone and started blowing "too, toot, too, toot, too toot" into
it, and then ran like mad back to the fence. Looking back over his
shoulder, he recalled that the lights in the barracks started coming
on. Although he and his buddies thought it was fun at the time, the
military didn't see the humor and "made a big deal about that." 89
Chula Griffin also recalled starting each day by rising early in the
morning to the sounds of Fort Brown. "I remember the sounds
more than anything," she stated when recollecting memories of
the old border post. She would first hear the sounds of the bugle
and cannon, followed by drums as the soldiers would march. She
also recalled that the military band in Matamoros could be heard
as well. She reported that the flag was raised ceremoniously every
day while the bugler played. Reflecting back to a time some six
decades past, she reminisced that the sounds were a nice, welcom
ing way to start the day with a patriotic feeling. 90 Irma Solitaire
shared memories of people sleeping with their windows open
back then and of how the sounds of the bugle (trumpet) play
ing early in the morning filled the air and awoke the community.
She recalled that the wind would blow towards her house most
of the year and that she could even hear the soldiers marching. 91
Florestela Benavides observed that, "come rain or shine," the day
would start early when the fort would sound Reveille. 92 She added
that, in the evening, the flag would be lowered and the fort gates
would be closed, after which no one would be allowed in without
a pass. The Browne sisters, who grew up near Levee St. and Palm
Boulevard, remembered clearly being able to hear the cannon fire,
Reveille, and Taps from their home some distance from the post. 93
Deactivation and Legacy
Fort Brown was permanently closed in 1944. Its history had begun
in 1846 along the banks of the Rio Grande and ended almost a full
century later. Reasons for the fort's closure were given by surviving
members of the community who remembered Fort Brown while it
was still operational. Deacon Trevino reported that one of the rea
sons why Fort Brown closed was because the army had become
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mechanized and began to use trucks instead of horses. "They got
rid of horses, and it became mechanized. They used trucks instead
of horses," explained Trevino.9-i Mr. Hen
Kenneson related that
ry

Fort Brown was slowly de-activated, and that its closing did have
some economic effect on Brownsville, especially, to some degree,
the downtown merchants who had businesses within walking dis
tance of Fort Brown. He noted that there was an acceleration of
milita ry technological advancements, which made caval ry squad
rons obsolete by World War II. Jeeps, trucks, and other milita ry
vehicles were used instead of horses. Fort Brown and its cavalry
was slowly diminishing in size throughout the 1930s and into the
1940s, and was being fazed out. Caval ry units were no longer fea
sible, and were eventually decommissioned from the military.
Another reason Fort Brown closed is because of the stabilization
of the Mexican government. Mexico and the borderlands region
of South Texas was passive at this time, and a U.S. military post
was no longer seen as a necessity in the area, according to Mr.
Kenneson.95 1\1r. Herman Wise felt that the reason Fort Brown
was closed was due to several factors. He related that there was
no longer a place for caval ry in modern warfare. He also agreed
that the U.S.-Mexican border region between Brownsville and
Matamoros was secure, and that there was stabili1Y within the
Mexican government. Finally, he argued that the cost of main
taining the border post was no longer practical. He believed that
many people felt that the millions of dollars it cost to keep the
fort open was no longer justified.96 When asked why Fort Brown
closed, Norma Lobaugh replied, "Mexico hadn't been a threat
and all the fort was doing was wasting taxpayer's money. The
fort had lost its importance." She believed that the closing of Fort
Brown had minimal impact on the surrounding community, as the
Brownsville population was growing at the time and the general
economy was good.97 Robert Gann agreed that the closing of Fort
Brown had little economic impact on the area. He also felt that
the mechanization of the army from horses to vehicles helped to
make Fort Brown obsolete.98 Frank Maldonado added that, in
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his opinion, the closing of Fort Brown did cause some temporary
economic readjustment, but in the long run things worked out,
with Texas Southmost College eventually taking over the site and
offering the community educational advancement opportunities.99
Jim Pace also concurred by stating, "Maybe some of the down
town merchants were affected a bit, but I don't think the economy
of Brownsville was affected that much."100
Yolanda Gonzalez confessed that, regardless of the economic im
pact on the surrounding community when Fort Brown was deac
tivated, many people were saddened because the post had been a
part of the area's history since before Brownsville had been born. 101
Now the community would have to continue on without its neigh
bor, who had been there as long as anyone could remember. Carl
S. Chilton, Jr., also maintained in his book, Fort Brown: The Fir.it
Border Po,,t, that there was a certain heart-rending feeling among
the community when Fort Brown closed. He further opined that
there was, in fact, a "significant economic loss to the communi
"102 Yolanda Gonzalez added by saying, "It [Fort Brown] had
ty.
been here all the time, and we were wondering what was going to
happen to the buildings."103 Mrs. Evangeline Henggeler also ex
pressed remorse about the closing of Fort Brown. She explained
that there were a lot of friendships which were strained when
those living in Fort Brown were ordered to relocate. "They were
all gone," she lamented.104 There was a feeling of emptiness for
many, and a sense of loss for others. Some confessed that the sur
rounding area had generally felt safer with the soldiers nearby.
Ruben Garcia explained that, when Fort Brown closed, there was
a debate over what to do with the property, and a struggle to ac
quire the site followed. He recalled that, at one time, there was
talk of making the entire area into a "huge, enormous park" which
would be open for all to enjoy.105 The mayor of Brownsville was
Dean Porter, a wealthy entrepreneur, who felt that the Fort Brown
property should go to the benefit of the people of Brownsville.
At the time, Brownsville Junior College was still located at the
corner of Elizabeth and Palm Boulevard. However, by 1948, the
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college acquired forty-nine acres of the old Fort Brown site and
moved to its present location that same year. T he name of the col
lege was changed shortly thereafter to Texas Southmost College,
which today is part of the University of Texas system. 106 The col
lege in Brownsville, like others throughout the United States, ben
efited from returning war veterans who were able to attend college
through the G. I. Bill. Many of the classes were initially held in
the old army barracks, when the college moved onto the grounds
of the old fort, no doubt contributing to the feel of the immediate
postwar atmosphere. The University of Texas at Brownsville and
Texas Southmost College has through the years slowly acquired
most of the land that once was found within the boundaries of the
old federal Fort Brown.
And so it came to pass. As bewildered people stood on rooftops
in Matamoros and lined the banks of the Rio Grande on the af
ternoon of March 28, 1846, they watched soldiers of Zachary
Taylor's army raise a large American flag on the opposite bank.
It was a moment which marked the birth of what would become
Fort Brown. Ninety-eight years later, on May 10, 1944, the last of
the soldiers marched out of Fort Brown, thus closing the nearly
century long history of this border post. As the last notes of Taps
faded into the past, so will the day inevitably come when there will
be no more living memories of Fort Brown as an operating fort.
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Patrones Cambiantes de Migraci6n en
las Ciudades Fronterizas de Tamaulipas:
Las Experiencias de Matamoros y Reynosa.

by
Cirila Quintero Ramfrez
Este artfculo analiza las caracterfsticas de la migraci6n en dos ciu
dades fronterizas tamaulipecas, Matamoros y Reynosa, entre el
ano 1960 y 2005} El objetivo central de! documento es mostrar
como el crecimiento de migrantes en estas ciudades ha estado
relacionada con la implementaci6n de importantes programas
econ6micos en la Frontera norte, c6mo serfan proyectos econ6mi
cos industriales, como serfa la industria maquiladora.
Un prop6sito implfcito de este artfculo es Hamar la atenci6n hacia
un rostro de la migraci6n poco estudiado: la migraci6n interna, es
decir el movimiento poblacional proveniente de estados del sur
o del sur de los estados nortenos que se establecen en la Frontera
mas que trasladarse a Estados U nidos. Los estudiosos de! tema
mas concentrados en la investigaci6n de la migraci6n internacio
nal han marginado el estudio de la migraci6n interna y el impacto
que esta migraci6n ha tenido en las ciudades fronterizas, a las que
han transformado econ6mica y socialmente.
El documento se divide en cuatro secciones: en la primera, se anal
iza el impacto de migraci6n en la Frontera norte; en la segunda, se
presenta las caracterfsticas particulares que la migraci6n tiene en
el noreste y su impacto en el crecimiento poblacional de Reynosa y
ivlatamoros; en el tercer apartado, se muestra la relaci6n existente
entre el crecimiento maquilador y el incremento de poblaci6n en
Reynosa y Matamoros; finalmente, el cuarto, enuncia algunos de
los impactos urbanos y sociales que ha tenido el crecimiento po
blacional en estas ciudades. El artfculo cierra con una parte de
conclusiones.
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El lmpacto Social y Economico de la Migraci6n en la Frontera
Norte

La

Frontera mexicana con los Estados Unidos tiene una exten

si6n de 3597 kilometros a lo largo de la cual se encuentran seis
entidades: Baja California, Sonora, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo
Leon, y Tamaulipas. Se encuentra inmersa en parte de tres grandes
regiones geoeconomicas: Noroeste, Norte y Noreste.2 Estas enti
dades cuentan con un total de 35 municipios fronterizos.

La

su

perficie total de los estados fronterizos corresponde al 40.4 % del
total del territorio nacional. En el afio 2007, se estimaba que mas
de 11.8 miJlones de personas (5.5 millones en Mexico, 6.3 millones
en Estados Unidos), vivfan en la region fronteriza entre Mexico y
Estados Unidos. El 90% de esta poblaci6n estaba concentrado en
14 de las denominadas ctitdaJe,, hermana.,.3
Los lfmites politicos del norte mexicano son, al norte, los Estados
Unidos de Norteamerica; al sur, los estados de Sinaloa, Durango,
Zacatecas, San Luis Potosf y parte de Veracruz; al este, el Golfo de
Mexico, y, al oeste, el Oceana Pacffico.� Particularmente, la lfnea
fronteriza comprende 3326 km. desde el monumento ubicado en
el extremo occidental de! municipio de Tijuana hasta el extremo
oriental en el municipio de Matamoros, Tamaulipas. 5 Del lado
americano serfa de San Diego, California, a Brownsville, Texas.
En el poblamiento de la Frontera, la migraci6n ha desempefiado
un papel central. De acuerdo, de datos de los afios ochenta, la
Frontera tenfa una densidad de 17.72 habitantes por km2 en con
tra de la media nacional que es de: 34.4 hbts/km2. De acuerdo a
los datos, entre 1930 y 1980, los municipios fronterizos habfan
multiplicado once veces su poblacion, al pasar de 283,395 habi
tantes a 3,134.307, especialmente debido a la migracion.6 La mi
gTaci6n habfa llegado atrafda por las actividades econ6micas en
esta region primero cultivo algodonero en algunas regiones coma
Mexicali y Matamoros, luego por el Programa de Braceros, ini
ciado en 1942 y finalizado en 1964, hacia Estados Unidos, ya
partir de los afios sesenta por la industria maquiladora. A finales
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de noviembre de 2006, se estimaba que un total de 2070 maquila
doras que empleaban a 927,480 trabajadores, se encontraban en
seis Estados fronterizos.7
Dada la amplitud de la frontera, se podrfa dividir en subregiones
para entender su especificidad: el noroeste, el centro y el noreste,
en cada una de estas regiones, existen algunas ciudades que se han
convertido en polos de atracci6n a esta region. En el noroeste, so
bresalen las ciudades de Tijuana y Mexicali que, junto con Tecate,
absorben el mas importante flujo poblacional de la Penfnsula de
Baja California. En Sonora, se distinguen San Luis Rfo Colorado
y Nogales. En la zona norte, se encuentra Ciudad Juarez, la cual,
ademas de ser el centro de atraccion mas fuerte de la region, es
el de mayor desarrollo fronterizo y de intercambio comercial con
Estados Unidos.
En el Noreste, Piedras Negras, influenciada par la zona urbana de
Monterrey, y par la actividad minera realizada en la entidad, actuo
hasta las afios ochenta en un polo de atraccion a la region. En
la frontera tamaulipeca, destacan Nuevo Laredo, por su comer
cio, y Reynosa y Matamoros, por sus establecimientos y empleos
maquiladores.
El mayor crecimiento de la frontera se registr6 entre los afios cin
cuenta y setenta. Durante la decada de los 70 y 80, se experiment6
un crecimiento moderado, para volver a adquirir una importancia en
los afios noventa. De acuerdo a los datos del afio 2000, la poblacion
migrante constitufa un porcentaje importante de la poblaci6n vivi
endo en los estados nortefios, como muestra el cuadro 1.
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Cuadro I
Participaci6n de la poblaci6n migrante en la poblaci6n total
de los Estados del Norte de Mexico, 2000

Entidad

Poblaci6n

%de

total

Inmigrantes

Inmigrantes

Baja California

2,487.367

1,025.754

41.2

Coahuila

2,298.070

317,792

13.8

Chihuahua

3,052.907

524,897

17.2

Nuevo Le6n

3,834.141

827,453

21.6

Sonora

2,216.969

356,489

16.1

Tamaulipas

2,753.222

678,752

24.7

Fuente: Elaboraci6n nuestra con datos de INEGI,
Censo de Poblaci6n, 2000 en www.inegi.gob.mx
El cuadro muestra la enorme importancia que ha tenido la mi
graci6n, particularmente en los Estados de Baja California,
Tamaulipas y Nuevo Le6n. De acuerdo a los datos, Coahuila es el
Estado con menos migraci6n, tal vez par el cierre parcial de activi
dades importantes como la mineri'a, y lo poco atractivo de las ma
quilas situadas en sus ciudades fronterizas. Mas aun, de acuerdo
al censo del 2000, fue el unico Estado que present6 una balance
migratorio negativo, pues los emigrantes superaron a los emigra
dos. De acuerdo al censo, su saldo migratorio fue de -107,546.
La migraci6n del norte del pafs ha provenido particularmente del
interior del pafs. 8 Los Estados de Guerrero, Mexico, Michoacan,
Guanajuato, Oaxaca, Zacatecas, San Luis Potosi' y Durango
aportan los principales porcentajes. La migraci6n generalmente
sigue un patron geografico: los estados del Padfico A uyen hacia el
Noroeste, especialmente Tijuana, y los del Golfo de Mexico Auyen

hacia el Noreste, en particular l\tlatamoros y Reynosa. Pero tam

bien se da una migraci6n intra-estatal importante en los Estados de
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Baja California, Sonora, Chihuahua y Tamaulipas.

La

migraci6n

foe facilitada por el sistema de las distintas redes -de transporte,
familiares, etc- que existen para llegar a la frontera. Finalmente,
se encontrarfa el atractivo de convertirse en puente para llegar a
las Estados Unidos, especialmente en el caso de Tijuana en Baja
California. Aunque algunas de estas ciudades son ciudades de cru
ce hacia Estados Unidos, la poblacion nortefia migra en porcentaje
minimos hacia Estados Unidos, siendo las mas altos Chihuahua
con el 1.6% y Tamaulipas, 1.2%, la tasa mfnima se registraba en
Sonora con 0.6%.9
De acuerdo, a estudios mas recientes, la crisis en la industria ma
quiladora de! afio 2000, y la afectaci6n de otras actividades coma
la minerfa, ha disminuido la migracion a la frontera norte en fe
chas recientes.

La disminuci6n

de esta migracion ha sido propi

ciada por la actuales tasas de desempleo en los estados nortefios,
particularmente en Nuevo Leon (3.8%), Coahuila (3.3%), Sonora
(3.1 %), y Tamaulipas (2.9%).
En opinion de algunos analistas: "las datos indican que el flujo mi
gratorio hacia la franja fronteriza ha disminuido coma consecuen
cia de la falta de empleo

(y la) aguda disminucion de la capacidad

para crear empleos en las economfas fronterizas .. .las resultados
sugieren que hay una movilidad geografica importante de la fuer
za de trabajo de las estados fronterizos; que estos trabajadores,
cuando son despedidos, abandonan su residencia en la frontera y
se desplazan a otras localidades, lo que tiene como impacto que el
desempleo no empeore."10

La

migraci6n ha tenido un impacto importante en

el

crecimien

to de la poblaci6n econ6micamente activa (PEA) de la Frontera
norte. Esta poblaci6n se ocup6 primordialmente en las servicios
y el comercio. A partir de mediados de los sesenta, los migrantes
se emplearon en la actividad industrial mas importante: la maqui
ladora. Esta industria caracterizada por su pertenencia a capital
extranjero, dedicada al ensamblaje de partes o productos finales
bajo un regimen fiscal que las exime de impuestos de importaci6n
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y exportaci6n, no s6lo se convirti6 en la primer experiencia indus
trial de algunas ciudades fronterizas, sine que desplaz6 y/o susti
tuy6 a otras actividades industriales, come la minerfa y el petr6leo,
durante los afios ochenta cuando Mexico reestructur6 su modelo
industrial.

La

maquila introdujo un cambio importante en los patrones mi

gratories hacia la frontera: primero, porque se convirti6 en una
actividad laboral temporal mientras se intentaba cruzar al olro laJo,
como foe el caso de Tijuana; segundo, porque ampli6 las rutas
migratorias hacia el norte, dado que algunas ciudades fronteri
zas, como Ciudad Juarez y Matamoros, adquirieron importancia
no solo como rutas hacia Estados Unidos sine, y esto es lo mas
importante, come ciudades de residencia. Finalmente, parte de la
migraci6n tradicionalmente masculina, se feminiz6, dada la pref
erencia de mujeres en la maquiladora.

La Migraci6n en el Noreste de Mexico: La Experiencia de
Matamoros y Reynosa
Uno de los elementos centrales que habrfa que mencionar en cu
anto la migraci6n en el norte de Mexico, es que la migraci6n no
es homogenea, sine que existen diferenciaciones en los patrones y
rutas migratorias. Estes patrones se encuentran relacionados con
la cercanfa geograftca que tienen las poblaciones expulsoras y las
ciudades fronterizas receptoras; los patrones tambien se vinculan
con la historia y la existencia de redes de apoyo. Es decir, los mi
grantes eligen rutas que han seguido connacionales de su pueblo/
ciudad/comunidad o bien poblaciones en donde se encuentren

fa

miliares, amigos, y conocidos que los puedan apoyar en su estab
lecimiento en esa ciudad.

Caracterfsticas Generales de la Migraci6n en el Noreste
.Mexicano
El noreste de Nlexico, conformado por Nuevo Le6n, Coahuila y
Tamaulipas, es, dentro del norte, un area muy especial. A diferen
cia de la separaci6n existente entre las ciudades del noroeste, en
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el noreste existe una integracion regional y una serie de comuni
caciones que unen a las principales ciudades fronterizas tamaulip
ecas con Monterrey y Saltillo, capitales de las estados vecino. Mas
aun, estas comunicaciones no solo las unen entre ellas, sino que las
enlazan con algunas de las principales ciudades texanas, como San
Antonio, Houston y Austin.
Esta identificacion proviene de compartir un pasado comun, en
donde las distintas ciudades del noreste, Matamoros, Monterrey,
Laredo, Saltillo, han desempefiado en un momenta el papel cen
tral de la economfa de esta regi6n. La cercanfa entre ciudades se
estimul6 mas con actividades como la maquiladora y el comercio
internacional.
A pesar de la importancia de la region, esta ha sido poco estu
diada, quiza por no representar numericamente un flujo impor
tante hacia el norte, particularmente hacia Estados Unidos. Los
escasos estudios sobre el noreste11 permiten extraer algunas carac
terfsticas importantes: primero, una importancia de la migraci6n
interestatal e intraestatal 12 en los estados norestenses en busca de
oportunidades escolares y laborales; segundo, constituirse en

el

principal corredor de la migracion centroamericana dada su cer
cani'a geografica hacia Estados Unidos; 13 y tercero, la existencia
de una migracion historica entre las ciudades de la Frontera norte
y el sur texano, sea para trabajar en las ciudades fronterizas de
Estados Unidos, como fueron las llamadas tarjeta,, ver'Je., de los
afios cincuenta y sesenta, o bien para visitar a familiares en el lado
norteamericano. Este es un fenomeno particularmente comun
en las denominadas ciudades gemelas: Matamoros/Brownsville,
Reynosa/McAllen, Nuevo Laredo/Laredo, Piedras Negras/Eagle
Pass y Ciudad Acuna/Del Rfo.
Finalmente, aunque la migracion interna ha sido central entre es
tas localidades, tambien es importante mencionar que el noreste
tambien ha sido ruta de la migracion internacional, particular
mente Matamoros constituy6 uno de los principales cruces hacia
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Estados Unidos hasta que, a partir de mediados de los noventa,
comenz6 a desplazarlo Reynosa.
Empero, el cambio mas drastico en cuanto a la participaci6n del
noreste en la migraci6n internacional en los afios recientes, lo ha
constituido su cada vez mayor participaci6n en el flujo migratorio
hacia Estados Unidos, de acuerdo a Rodriguez:

1.

2000, el noreste de Mexico
contribuy6 con poco mas de 216,000 mi grantes ha
Entre

1990 y

el afio

cia Estados Unidos, cifra que represent6 el 30% del
flujo migratorio

La cifra antes referida genera una expulsion pro
medio anual del orden de 24,000 personas
2.

3. De un total de

2.2

millones de hogares que

conforman el noreste de Mexico, el 3.2% de hog
ares contaron con al menos un migrante a Estados
Unidos.1-1
Sin duda, la reciente crisis en Estados Unidos influira en el nor
este, al igual que en otras regiones, aunque tambien, como en otras
ocasiones, 15 las ciudades de la frontera pueden constituirse en re
ceptoras no s6lo de los que vienen al norte, sino los que vienen del
norte, esperando mejores tiempos en la economi'a norteamericana.
El siguiente apartado describe el caso de 1\1\.atamoros y Reynosa,
dos de las ciudades del noreste que mas importancia han tenido
en cuanto a la atracci6n de migrantes, particularmente por la im
portancia de sus actividades econ6micas, como la maquiladora. El
analisis de ambas ciudades tambien muestra como el apoyo (o no
apoyo) gubernamentaly empresarial puede modificar los patrones
migratorios de una region.
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El lmpacto de la Migraci6n en Matamoros y Reynosa: Algu nos
Datos Hist6ricos Sohre las Ciudades Estudiadas
Matamoros y Reynosa constituyen, desde el siglo XIX, poblacio
nes importantes en la frontera tamaulipeca. Matamoros, situado
en el Noreste de Mexico, colinda al norte con Valle Hermosa y
con Estados Unidos de Norteamerica; al este con el mismo pa(s y
el Golfo de Mexico; al Sur con el Golfo de Mexico y el Municipio
de San Fernando; y al oeste con los Municipios de San Fernando,
Rfo Bravo y Valle Hermosa. El Municipio de Matamoros rep
resenta el 4.9% de la superficie total del Estado de Tamaulipas.
Otras poblaciones importantes que dependen del Municipio de
Matamoros son Ramfrez, El Control, Las Higuerillas, Santa
Adelaida, El Refugio, El Galanefio, y Estacion Ramfrez. 16 A con
tinuaci6n, hay algunos puntos importantes sobre el Municipio de
Nlatamoros.
La primera conformaci6n poblacional de la actual Ciudad de
Matamoros fue en 1774 con el nombre de "San Juan de los Esteros
Hermosos". En 1793, se le cambi6 el nombre por el de Villa de
Refugio, en honor de Nuestra Senora del Refugio. Finalmente, en
1826, el gobernador Lucas Fernandez expidi6 un decreto para de
nominarla Matamoros en honor de Mariano Matamoros, heroe de
la lndependencia de Mexico. Se le otorg6 el ti'tulo de Heroica, por
su defensa del ataque norteamericano de 1851. En 1858, foe de
clarada zona libre, ademas de que la Guerra de Secesi6n norteam
ericana, dado el cierre de puertos norteamericanos, convirti6 a
Matamoros en un puerto de salida de su algod6n. Esto favoreci6
su desarrollo econ6mico hasta fines de! siglo XIX, cuando un ciclo
de fuertes huracanes la conduj6 a una crisis econ6mica.
A principios de! siglo XX, y con la declaraci6n de la Ley Volstead
que prohibia la venta de bebidas y licores en Estados Unidos,
Nlatamoros, igual que otras ciudades, se vi6 favorecido por esta
medida, especialmente en sus sectores de comercio y servicios.
Empero, el gran esplendor de Matamoros foe durante su epoca
algodonera, en los afios cincuenta, en donde Matamoros, se con-
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virti6 en el coraz6n del cintur6n algodonero que corrfa desde
Matamoros hasta Miguel Aleman, Tamaulipas. El esplendor se
prolong6 hasta finales de los cincuenta, cuando las crisis agrfcolas
y la aparici6n de fibras sinteticas llevaron al derrumbe de la indu
stria algodonera.
A mediados de los sesenta, Matamoros, igual que 1ijuana y Ciudad
Juarez, le abri6 sus puertas a la industria maquiladora. La cual
se convirti6 en su principal actividad hasta finales de! siglo XX,
cuando la maquila, experiment6 una fuerte recesi6n que le hizo
perder miles de empleos directos en esta industria. Recientemente,
el comercio y servicios se han convertido en las actividades cen
trales de esta ciudad, aunque persiste una aportaci6n importante
del sector maquilador en la economfa matamorense.
En tanto que Reynosa es la ciudad tamaulipeca mas antigua
(fue fundada el 14 de marzo de 1749 por el colonizador Jose de
Escandon; Nuevo Laredo se erigi6 en 1755;y Matamoros en 1774),
e I 24 de noviembre de 1926 se le asign6 a Reynosa la categorfa de
Ciudad por decreto gubernamental.17 Reynosa esta ubicada en la
parte norte de Tamaulipas colinda al norte con los Estados Unidos
de Norteamerica; al sur con el Municipio de Mendez; al este con
el de Rfo Bravo, y al oeste con el de Dfaz Ordaz y el Estado de
Nuevo Leon.
En el aspecto poblacional, Reynosa presenta una evoluci6n pare
cida a la de otras ciudades fronterizas. Hasta 1930, mantuvo un
crecimiento incierto. El primer crecimiento poblacional impor
tante se registr6 a partir de los afios cuarenta, derivado de la
implementaci6n de dos proyectos federales: la construcci6n de
Distritos de Riego en la regi6n y la instalaci6n de! Distrito Noreste
de Petr6leos Mexicanos. A partir de los ai'ios ochenta, Reynosa
increment6 su crecimiento poblacional, especialmente por el de
sarrollo de la industria maquiladora. Esta importancia desat6 una
fuerte competencia con Matamoros, que culminarfa con el des
plazamiento de este ultimo.
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Mapal
Las ciudades estudiadas: Matamoros y Reynosa

Fuente: www.tamaulipas.gob.mx/tamaulipas/ssocial,
consultado 2 de marzo de 2009.
El Crecimiento Poblacional de Matamoros y Reynosa
Los dates estadfsticos de la evoluci6n de la poblaci6n de Matamoros

y Reynosa de 1950 a 2005 muestran las siguientes caracteristicas:

que el mayor crecimiento poblacional de Matamoros se registr6
entre las decadas de 1970 y 2000, afios que como veremos mas
adelante, constituyeron el arranque y consolidaci6n de la maquila
en esta ciudad. A partir de ese afio, el crecimiento de poblaci6n ha
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disminuido. Los datos de 2005, muestran un crecimiento del 2000,
a esa fecha, del I 0.5%.
Reynosa muestra su mayor crecimiento, incluso al actual, en la
decada de 1950 y 1960, cuando la poblaci6n casi se duplic6. El
desarrollo de los distritos de riego, pero, sobre todo, tambien el
desarrollo de PEMEX, para la producci6n de gas natural en esta
ciudad. Sin embargo, dado la no expansi6n de nuevas inversiones
y la dificultad de estabilidad laboral en la industria petrolera, que
se nutrfa sobre todo de trabajadores transitorio, propicio que la
ciudad frenase su crecimiento, cayendo a un 11.8. El inicio titu
beante de la maquila en esta ciudad, coma veremos mas adelante,
deriv6 en un crecimiento irregular de Reynosa, el cual retomarfa
su ritmo creciente a partir de la decada de 1990 a 2000, perfodo en
el que alcanzarfa el 48.8% de crecimiento poblacional. El mismo
crecimiento parecfa anunciarse hasta 2005, cuando la ciudad reg
istraba una tasa del 25.3% de crecimiento. El cuadro 2 muestra el
crecimiento poblacional de ambas ciudades.
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Cuadro2
Crecimiento poblacional en Matamoros y Reynosa,
1950-2005.
Matamoros
Ano

Total

Reynosa

Tasa de

Total

crecimiento

Tasade
crecimiento

1950

128,347

1960

143,043

11.4

134,868

94.3

1970

186,146

30.1

150,786

11.8

1980

238,840

28.3

211,412

40.2

1990

303,293

26.9

282,667

33.7

2000

418,141

37.9

420,483

48.8

2005

462,157

10.5

526,888

25.3

69,428

Fuente: Secretaria de Industria y Comercio, 1963, VIII Censo
General de Poblaci6n - 1960, 8 de junio, pp. 152-162; SIC,
IX Censo de Poblaci6n 1970, Estado de Tamaulipas, Mexico,
1972, p. 67, S PP, X Censo General de Poblaci6n y vivienda,
1980, Estado de Tamaulipas, Vol. I, tomo 28, 1983; INEGI,
Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos, Torno

I,

Tabulados Basicos, XI

Censo General de Poblaci6n y Vivienda, 1990, pp. 39, 41.
El cuadro muestra no solo el mayor crecimiento de Reynosa, sino
el desplazamiento de Matamoros como la ciudad fronteriza mas
poblada, que la caracteriz6 durante el siglo XX. Un dato adi
cional en cuanto a este crecimiento poblacional, las estadfsticas
muestran que las mujeres desempefiaron un papel importante en
este crecimiento poblacional. El cuadro 3 contrata el crecimiento
de hombres y mujeres en Matamoros. Es de Hamar la atenci6n, el
crecimiento similar en la decada de los 70. Aunque en los ochenta,
etapa del auge maquilar, la tasa de crecimiento de mujeres super6
en un 12.2% al de los hombres. Sin embargo, a partir de esta deca
da, diferente a lo que podrfa esperarse, el crecimiento poblacional
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de mujeres serfa menor que el de los hombres, incluso en perfodo
de repunte de la maquila. Lo que serfa explicado en parte por la
contrataci6n no solo de mujeres sino de hombres en la maquila.
Cuadro 3
Crecimiento poblacional de Matamoros por genero, 1960-2005

Aiio

Total

Hombres

Tasa de
Tasade
Mujeres
crecimiento
crecimiento

1950 128347

65944

-

62403

-

1960 143043

71746

8.7

71297

14.2

1970 186146

94998

32.4

91148

27.8

1980 238840

11234

22.3

122606

34.5

1990 393293

148249

27.5

155,044

26.4

2000 418141

206259

39.l

211882

36.6

2005 462157

227932

10.5

23425

10.5

Fuente: Secretaria de Industriay Comercio, 1963, VIII Censo
General de Poblaci6n- 1960, 8 de junio, pp. 152-162; SIC,
IX Censo de Poblaci6n 1970, Estado de Tamaulipas, Mexico,
1972, p. 67, SPP, X Censo General de Poblaci6n y vivienda,
1980, Estado de Tamaulipas, Vol. I, tomo 28, 1983; INEGI,
Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos, Torno I, Tabulados Basicos, XI
Censo General de Poblaci6n y Vivienda, 1990, pp. 39, 4 I.
El cuadro 4 muestra el crecimiento poblacional por genera en
Reynosa. Nuevamente, resalta el crecimiento inicial y la dupli
caci6n de la poblaci6n femenina. A diferencia de Matamoros, en
Reynosa se observa un crecimiento equilibrado entre hombres y
mujeres a partir de los afios ochenta.
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Cuadro4
Crecimiento poblacional de Reynosa por genero, 1960-2005

Ano

Total

Hombres

Tasade
Tasa de
Mujeres
crecimiento
crecimiento

1950

69428

35984

33444

1960 134868

67932

88.7

66937

100.1

1970 150786

74575

9.7

76212

13.8

1980 211412

103407

38.6

108005

41.7

1990 282667

139778

35.1

142889

32.2

2000 420483

208769

49.3

211694

48.1

2005 526888

263360

26.1

263360

24.4

Fuente: Secretaria de lndustriay Comercio, 1963, VIII Censo
General de Poblaci6n- 1960, 8 de junio, pp. 152-162; SIC,
IX Censo de Poblacion 1970. Estado de Tamaulipas, Mexico,
1972, p. 67, SPP, X Censo General de Poblaci6n y vivienda,
1980. Estado de Tamaulipas, Vol. I, tomo 28, 1983; INEGI,
Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos, Torno I, Tabulados Basicos, XI
Censo General de Poblaci6ny Vivienda, 1990, pp. 39, 41.
Oentro de este crecimiento poblacional, la migraci6n ha jugado
un papel central, como lo muestra el siguiente cuadro en donde
se contrasta la importancia de la migraci6n en la poblaci6n de
Matamorosy R eynosa.
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Cuadro 5
Poblaci6n Migrante en Matamoros y Reynosa, 1960-2000
(Porcentajes)
Reynosa

Matamoros
Ano

Total

Migrantes

%

Total

Migrantes

%

1960

143,043

40,700

28.5

134,868

62,356

46.2

1970

186,146

38,971

20.9

150,786

46142

30.6

1980

238,840

52,397

21.9

211,412

66,323

31.4

1990

303,293

71,591

23.6

282,667

87,775

31.1

2000

418,141

105656

25.3

420,483

149652

35.6

Fuente: Secretaria de lndustria y Comercio, 1963, VIII Censo
General de Poblacion- 1960, 8 de junio, pp. 152- l 62; SIC,
IX Censo de Poblacion 1970, Estado de Tamaulipas, Mexico,
1972, p. 67, SPP, X Censo General de Poblacion y vivienda,
1980, Estado de Tamaulipas, Vol. I, tomo 28, 1983; INEGI,

Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos, Torno I, Tabulados Basicos,
XI Censo General de Poblacion y Vivienda, 1990, pp. 39, 41,
XII Censo General de Poblacion y Vivienda 2000, INEGI,
consultado en http://www.inegi.org.mx, Consulta de resultados y
tabulados basicos, 6 de marzo de 2009.
El cuadro muestra el peso importante de la migracion, particular
mente en Reynosa, en donde poco mas de! 40% de la poblacion
total, en 1960, era procedente de otros lugares, y, a partir de!
70%, casi un tercio de la poblacion reynosense es nacida fuera
de Tamaulipas. Este es un dato importante porque relativiza la
opinion de que la migracion en Reynosa es un fenomeno reciente,
cuando en realidad esta ciudad siempre ha tenido un porcentaje
importante de poblacion migrante en su poblacion total, como
muestra la siguiente grafica.
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Gra6.ca 1

Porcentaje de migrantes en Matamoros y
Reynosa, 1960-2000.
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Fuente: Elaboraci6n propia. Datos Secretaria de Industria y
Comercio, 1963, VIII Censo General de Poblaci6n- 1960, 8 de
junio, pp. 152-162; SIC, IX Censo de Poblaci6n 1970, Estado
de Tamaulipas, Mexico, 1972, p. 67, SPP, X Censo General de

Poblaci6n y vivienda. 1980, Estado de Tamaulipas, Vol. I, tomo
28, 1983; INEGI, Tamaulipas. Resultados definitivos. Torno I,
Tabulados Basicos, XI Censo General de Poblaci6n y Vivienda,
1990, pp. 39, 41, XII Censo General de Poblaci6n y Vivienda
2000, INEG I, consultado en http://www.inegi.org.mx, Consulta
de resultados y tabulados basicos, 6 de marzo de 2009
En un ana.lisis mas puntual sobre la participacion de los migran
tes en la poblaci6n total de estos municipios, se puede concluir
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que una variaci6n importante ha acontecido en cuanto al origen
de los migrantes hacia Matamoros y Reynosa. El Censo de 1960
mostraba que los migrantes de Matamoros provenfan de Nuevo
Leon, San Luis Potosi, Coahuila, y Guanajuato, mientras que
los de Reynosa venfan de Nuevo Le6n, Coahuila, Guanajuato, y
Durango.18 Para el afio noventa, con el auge maquilador, los mi
grantes de Matamoros provenfan de San Luis Potosi', Veracruz, y
Nuevo Le6n, mientras que los de Reynosa provenfan de Nuevo
Le6n, Veracruz, y San Luis Potosi.19 Finalmente, para el afio 2000,
la entidad que mas aportaba migrantes a Matamoros y Reynosa
era Veracruz, con un 29% y 41.6% respectivamente. En tanto
que San Luis Potosi' provefa a Matamoros con el 28.3% de su po
blaci6n migrante, y Nuevo Leon con 14.8% era

el

segundo estado

de migrantes para Reynosa. El incremento de poblaci6n migrante
veracruzana ha sido asombroso en ambos municipios.

La lmportancia de la lndustria Maquiladora en el Crecimiento
Poblacional de Matamoros y Reynosa.
Este apartado describe la importancia que la industria maqui
ladora ha tenido en el crecimiento poblacional de Matamoros y
Reynosa.

La secci6n presenta en un primer momento la discusion

que se ha dado a lo largo de la instalaci6n de la maquila en toda la
Frontera y el impacto que esta ha tenido en el crecimiento pobla
cional de la Frontera norte. En el segundo apartado, se presenta el
crecimiento de la industria maquiladora y su coincidencia con el
crecimiento poblacional.

Migracion y Maquila
La maquiladora arrib6 a la Frontera mexicana a mediados de los
afios sesenta, como una decision en donde se conjugaban nece
sidades internacionales, necesidad de deslocalizaci6n de procesos
productivos de industrias como la textil y la electronica que pre
sentaba un incremento importantes en sus costos salariales. En
ese momento, las leyes arancelarias de Estados Unidos permitfan
la instalacion de algunas partes del proceso productivo, especial
mente los trabajos no calificados, como el ensamblaje de partes
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o productos, en otros pafses, especialmente los pafses en desar
rollo. Mexico por su cercanfa geografica represent6 un excelente
territorio para la instalaci6n de compafifas dependientes de estas
matrices, asf fue como llegan las primeras maquiladoras textiles y
electr6nicas a la frontera mexicana.
Por el lado mexicano - la frontera atravesaba por un fuerte desem
pleo ocasionado par la crisis en algunos cultivos, coma

el algod6n,

y el termino del Programa Bracero - las gobernantes de la epoca
consideraron que la instalaci6n de maquiladoras podrfa ser una
buena opci6n para abatir el desempleo regional, par lo que abri6
sus fronteras a la maquila, primero solo en la frontera norte, y
luego a partir de los ochenta, en todo el pafs.
Desde los primeros estudios sobre la maquila destac6 una carac
terfstica: la participaci6n de mujeres migrantes en la maquila. Los
analistas concluyeron que la maquila se habfa convertido en iman
de atracci6n para las mujeres del sur. De acuerdo a los primero
estudios sobre las maquiladoras, sus trabajadoras llegaron a las
ciudades de Tijuana y Mexicali provenientes de los Estados de
la costa del Pacffico, principalmente de Sinaloa, Jalisco, Nayarit,
Michoacan y parte de Sonora. A Nogales llegaron de Durango y
del interior del mismo Estado, en particular del Valle. Las mujeres
que llegaron a Ciudad Juarez procedfan del mismo Estado y de
las areas del interior mas deprimidas, en especial de los mas cerca
nos: Coahuila, Durango, Zacatecas, y Aguascalientes. En el caso
de la frontera tamaulipeca, las trabajadoras llegaron del mismo
Estado, y de los Estados vecinos de San Luis Potosf, Nuevo Le6n
y norte de Veracruz.20
Los estudios tambien marcaban que las inmigrantes que llegaban
a la frontera ya habfan laborado en zonas urbanas de su lugar
de origen. Sin embargo, es importante mencionar que aunque la
migraci6n -especialmente la femenina- fue importante, la maquila
tambien se nutri6 de mujeres originarias de la zona o las hijas de
los primeros migrantes que se trasladaron a la frontera y se estab
lecieron en las ciudades fronterizas.
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En ese sentido, desde el inicio, las redes familiares y de amistad
constituyeron un elemento central para la atracci6n de nuevos mi
grantes. El tener familiares o amigos en la Frontera les facilitaba
la llegada a la frontera de nuevos migrantes,

y durante las epocas

de auge de la maquila, tambien facilit6 la entrada a la maquila
tanto de hombres como de mujeres. Los estudios muestran que
los migrantes ya asentados funcionan como reclutadores de fuerza
laboral de las maquiladoras. Estos familiares conocedores de los
requisitos que piden las maquilas mandan Hamar a sus sobrinas,
hermanas, tfas, etc, que residen en provincia, y les mencionan la
posibilidad de emplearse en la maquiladora.
Una vez que se instalan las nuevas migrantes y sienten una segu
ridad en su empleo, ellas mandan a su vez por su Familia. Asf pues,
existe una alta relaci6n entre el ser migrante y el estar empleado
en la maquiladora. En un estudio con
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familias, se encontr6

que un porcentaje importante de ellas cuenta, al menos, con un
familiar en la maquila.21 Otro estudio mostr6 que el 75 % de las
trabajadoras de la maquila tenfa antecedentes migratorios, aunque
tambien se encontr6 que una mayorfa procede de ciudades de los
estados del norte.22
Ahora bien, mientras, hasta los noventa, existfa una diferenci
aci6n en cuanto a estados proveedores de migrantes para cada
localidad, desde esta fecha se ha encontrado una tendencia a un
dominio de migrantes provenientes de Veracruz. Lo mismo Ile
gan a Chihuahua, Coahuila que a Tamaulipas. Las localidades
fronterizas con mas concentraci6n de migrantes veracruzanos son
Reynosay Ciudad Juarez.
Estos estudios tambien marcaron una caracterfstica fundamental,
especialmente para Tijuana

y

Ciudad Juarez, para muchas mi

grantes el trabajo en las maquiladoras foe visto como una ocupa
ci6n temporal mientras se podia cruzar la Frontera. En otras locali
dades, como Matamoros y Piedras Negras, el trabajo maquilador
fue considerado un trabajo estable, debido a la posibilidad de per-
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manecer en este trabajo un largo periodo en este trabajo, ganando
mejores salarios y prestaciones.
Algunos de estos estudios tambien mostraron como la fama de
las ciudades fronterizas, caracterizadas como ciudades de pros
tituci6n y vicio, alcanzaron a la maquila. Dado que expresaron
que un porcentaje importante de las primeras trabajadoras de esta
industria habfan sido prostitutas o bien aspirantes a cruzar la fron
tera, ya fuera de manera ilegal o como tar.feta,, verdes, es decir vivi
endo del lado mexicano y trabajando en el lado americano. Este
llev6 a que el trabajo en las maquiladoras en su inicio no gozara de
buena reputaci6n entre la poblaci6n local.23
£studios recientes realizados en los afios noventa agregaron
nuevos elementos a la discusi6n en torno a la importancia de los
migrantes en el trabajo de la maquila. Primero, han cuestionado
algunas primeras aseveraciones, como la idea generalizada de que
la mayor parte de las trabajadoras eran migrantes. Un porcentaje
importante de las primeras trabajadoras eran mujeres de la locali
dad, de acuerdo a algunos testimonios:
(cuando la maquiladora lleg6) nos peleabamos por
entrar a las fabricas... entrar era muy diffcil.24
Esta ocupaci6n de mujeres de la localidad ya habfa sido mencio
nada por Kelly,25 a principios de los ochenta, cuando, en su estudio
con 500 trabajadoras de la maquila en Ciudad Juarez, encontr6
que la mayor parte de las trabajadoras no eran migrantes recien
tes. De acuerdo a su encuesta, las mujeres en la maquila tenfan un
promedio de

14

aiios en la localidad y una escolaridad promedio

en ese momento de 6 afios, superior al promedio educativo del
trabajador mexicano, que en ese momento era de 3.8 afios.26 Asf
pues, la ocupaci6n de migrantes parece estar relacionada con un
agotamiento laboral del mercado femenino local, y un posterior
reclutamiento de mano de obra foranea, particularmente mujeres.
Mas particularmente, los estudios de los noventa encontraron que
un porcentaje importante de trabajadoras eran de la localidad o de
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regiones circunvecinas. Por ejemplo, las trabajadoras de las primeras
ciudades maquiladoras, especialmente Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua,
y Matamoros, Tamaulipas, son nativas de las mismas localidades,
algunas incluso son hijas de las primeras migrantes, o bien de la
misma entidad. Una excepci6n la constituye Tijuana, en donde la
mayor parte continua siendo migrante. En las nuevas regiones, la
maquila ha implementado un sistema de transporte que conduce a
las trabajadoras (es) de sus comunidades de origen a la maquila, as(
acontece en varios poblados de Tamaulipas y Coahuila.
Par otro !ado, el modelo ideal maquilador de jovenes, bonitas y
baratas, enunciado par Norma Iglesias,27 y difundido par las em
presarios, se modifico durante las ochenta y noventa, y solo tiene
validez en las regiones maquiladoras de reciente creaci6n, coma
Reynosa, o en espacios con alta movilidad laboral coma Tijuana,
Baja California. Par el contrario, en las ciudades en donde la ma
quiladora se ha convertido en una fuente de trabajo regular y es
table, coma Matamoros y Ciudad Juarez, el perfil sociodemogra
fico de las trabajadoras ha experimentado interesantes cambios:
primero, solo sigue siendo mayorfa en algunas regiones, como las
tamaulipecas, en donde el
segundo,
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% de los trabajadores son mujeres;

la mayor parte de ellas tienen hijos y son jefes de familia.

Los finales de los afios noventa y principios de este siglo inici6 un
nuevo patron migratorio, especialmente proveniente de Veracruz.
Todo parece indicar que los costos salariales de las trabajadoras
locales, especialmente las empleadas en maquiladoras con varias
decadas en la localidad, se incrementaron, por las que se opto por
traer trabajadores de otras localidades, recurriendo incluso a es
trategias coma ir a las localidades de estos estados y traerlos a
trabajar a la frontera, como serfa el caso de Reynosa.
La crisis en la maquila, iniciada en el afio 2000, y profundizada en
los ultimas afios, ha conducido a fuertes cambios en la evolucion
de maquiladoras, dado que no se estan abriendo nuevas instala
ciones, ni se estan contratando a nuevo personal, antes bien, se
esta recortando personal, disminuyendo turnos o bien cerrando
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plantas. A pesar de esta contraccion, los migrantes s1guen lle
gando, como muestran los cuadros anteriores. A continuaci6n, se
analiza mas puntualmente el caso de la migraci6n
Matamoros y Reynosa.

y

maquila en

Evolucion Maquiladora y Migracion en Matamoros y Reynosa.
Los afios sesenta cambiaron el panorama econ6mico de la frontera
tamaulipeca, sus principales ciudades aceptaron el establecimien
to de empresas ensambladoras perteneciente a industrias transna
cionales norteamericanas, dedicadas al ensamblaje de productos
electronicos. Las empresas llegaron como un intento de solucionar
el problema de desempleo que vivfan algunas localidades como
Matamoros, derivado de la crisis algodonera y la terminacion del
programa bracero. Estas empresas tambien llegaron tratando
de aprovechar la cercanfa de la frontera tamaulipeca a Estados
Unidos, y la mano de obra barata que existfa en estas ciudades,0
en un proceso de deslocalizacion productiva que buscaba abaratar
los costos -especialmente salariales- que tenfan estas empresas en
su localidad de origen.
En

1964,

Productos

se instalarfa en Matamoros la primera maquiladora

Alfa,

dedicado a actividades electr6nicas. En los afios

setenta y particularmente en los afios ochenta, Matamoros tom6
la delantera en cuanto a establecimiento de plantas y creacion de
empleos. El crecimiento se relaciono con la instalacion de maqui
ladoras de autopartes pertenecientes a General Motors, ademas
de un trabajo interesante de promotores industriales locales.
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Grafica 2
Establecimientos en Matamoros y Reynosa.1974-2006

111111111111111111111111111111111
DEmblecimienro, Matamoro,

■ Emblecimlentos Reynosa

Fuente: INEGI, BIE, Estadisticas de la industria maquiladora,
consultado en www.inegi.gob.mx, consultada en febrero de 2009.
El crecimiento maquilador de Reynosa serfa mas tardi'o. La ex
istencia de! sector petrolero, al parecer, dificult6 su surgimiento.
La grafica 2 (arriba) muestra la evoluci6n de los establecimien
tos maquiladores en Matamoros y Reynosa. En ella, se puede
apreciar una mayor importancia hasta el afio 2000, por parte de
Matamoros, y luego su desplazamiento por Reynosa.
La graftca 3 (abajo) muestra que la disminuci6n de estableci
mientos no fue tan acentuada como la perdida de empleos de
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Matamoros durante la recesi6n. La grafica muestra las etapas de
auge y recesi6n para cada una de las ciudades estudiadas.

Grafica3
Personal Ocupado en Matamoros y Reynosa, 1974-2006

1111111 ■ 111111111 ■ 111111111111111
□ Personal Ocupado Matarroros ■ Personal Ocupado Reynosa

Fuente: INEGI, BIE, Estadi'sticas de la industria maquiladora,
consultado en www.inegi.gob.mx, consultada en febrero de 2009.
Igual que en los establecimientos, los empleos matamorenses em
pezaron a disminuir en el aiio 2000. Sin embargo, la diferenciaci6n
entre el aiio 2002 y 2006 es muy acentuada. lncluso se podria decir
que existi6 entre ambas ciudades una relaci6n inversamente pro
porcional en cuanto a empleos.
Ahora bien, aunque con diferenciaciones, tambien en las dos ciu
dades se puede observar una evoluci6n accidentada de los estab
lecimientos maquiladores. En las dos ciudades son evidentes las
cai'das y ascensos en la evoluci6n maquiladora. Tambien mues-
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tra el cambio de mayor importancia de Matamoros a Reynosa. A
partir del 2000, Reynosa rebas6 a Matamoros en importancia en
la industria maquiladora. En ese afio, Reynosa se convirti6 en la
tercera ciudad maquiladora, desplazando a Matamoros, s6lo su
perada por Ciudad Juarez y Tijuana.
La raz6n principal de la creciente importancia de Reynosa se debe
al apoyo importante de promotores industriales de ambos lados
de la frontera, asf como del gobierno tamaulipeco que privilegio a
esta ciudad en detrimento de Matamoros. Los empresarios mata
morenses han argumentado que fue la actuaci6n conflictiva de los
sindicatos en Matamoros, lo que debilit6 la inversi6n maquiladora
en esta regi6n.
La evoluci6n de las empresas sugiere algunos argumentos expli
cativos: primero, la dependencia de los ciclos econ6micos de las
propietarias de las maquiladoras; los perfodos crfticos coinciden
con etapas diffciles en la industria electr6nica y automotriz y con
recesiones en la economia norteamericana; segundo, su relaci6n
con polfticas econ6micas nacionales como las devaluaciones y una
mayor apertura comercial, coincidente con los periodos de auge,
y la importancia de actividades econ6micas fuertes que dificul
tan el dominio total de las maquiladoras. Por ejemplo, en Nuevo
Laredo, la actividad maquiladora nunca ha desempenado un lugar
importante en la economfa local, como lo muestran los datos de la
Poblaci6n Econ6micamente Activa (PEA) en estos municipios de
2000.
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Cuadro I
Poblaci6n Econ6micamente Activa en Matamoros y Reynosa
por Sector productivo, 2000
Sector

Matamoros

Reynosa

Primario

5633 (3.4%)

3455 (2.1%)

Secundario

79245 (48.5%)

80469 (48.1%)

Terciario

73352 (44.9%)

77575

No especificado

5050 (3.2%)

5639 (3.4%)

TOTAL

163280 (100)

167138 (100)

(46.4%)

Fuente: INEGI, XII Censo de Poblaci6n y Vivienda 2000.
Tamaulipas en www.inegi.com.mx
El cuadro tambien muestra un ligero dominio de la manufactura,
especialmente en Matamoros, sabre las servicios. Esto, sin duda,
distingue a Reynosa y Matamoros en la frontera-yotras partes del
pafs- en donde los servicios se han convertido en la actividad cen
tral. Finalmente, es de comentarse el crecimiento manufacturero
de Reynosa, de un 40.9%, que tenfa en 1990, ascendi6 al 48.1 %
para 2000, es decir un incremento del 7%. En este crecimiento,
la maquila desempeii6 un papel central, sobre todo en cuanto a
creaci6n de empleos.
Un ultimo comentario en torno a la evoluci6n maquiladora y la
creaci6n de empleos. La crisis de! aiio 2000, propiciada por una
recesi6n en el mercado norteamericano, especialmente en la in
dustria automotriz, constituy6 un declive acentuado de empleos,
coma lo muestra la grafica 2, y afect6 profundamente a la ciu
dad tamaulipeca con mas trayectoria: Nlatamoros. A pesar de un
repunte, Matamoros no ha podido recuperarse, la historia para
Reynosa ha sido distinta. El cuadro 3, muestra el impacto diferen
ciado de la crisis en los empleos tamaulipecos.
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Cuadro 3
Crisis maquiladora y empleos en la frontera tamaulipeca,

2000 y 2004.

Ciudad

2000

2004

Diferencia

Matamoros

66,154

52,777

-13,377

Reynosa

64,877

81,361

+16,484

Totales

131,031

134,138

+3107

Fuente: INEGI, 2004, www.inegi.mx.BIE,
consultada octubre de 2005
Resulta interesante observar como los empleos perdidos por
Matamoros han sido ,9a11ado, 1 por Reynosa. El descenso de em
pleos de Matamoros y el ascenso de Reynosa, no solo encuentra
su explicaci6n en factores externos, como la crisis o el reacomodo
de actividades por parte de algunas compafii'as, sino en practicas
sindicales que inhibieron o incentivaron esta industria en cada
Iocalidad.
Si enlazamos el crecimiento poblacional de cada ciudad con el cre
cimiento maquilador se observa que los afi.os de mas desarrollo
maquilador coincide con las etapas de mayor auge maquilador.
En Matamoros, fueron especialmente importantes las decadas de
Ios setenta al afi.o 2000. Siendo las etapas mas importantes, las
decadas de los setenta, inicio de la maquila, y las de los afi.os no
venta, afi.os de un mayor crecimiento de la industria automotriz.
Por genera, la poblaci6n femenina creci6 mas en la decada de los
setenta y de 1990 a 2000, inicio y auge maquilador; en tanto que
los hombres crecieron en los afi.os ochenta y en la decada de 1990
a 2000, periodos de mas masculinizaci6n de la maquila.
En tanto que para Reynosa, el crecimiento mas fuerte se
cio a partir de los afi.os ochenta

y

101-

acentu6, sabre todo, de 1990

a 2000, decada en que se moderarfa el crecimiento maquilador
de J\t\atamoros, como lo mostramos anteriormente. En cuanto al
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crecimiento de genero, Reynosa no presenta variaciones impor
tantes, mujeres y hombres crecieron mayormente en la decada de
los setenta y de los noventa al afio 2000, habrfa que resaltar espe
cialmente este ultimo perfodo en donde los hombres crecieron en
un 49.3% y las mujeres en un 48.1%.

La asociaci6n de este crecimiento con el porcentaje de migrantes
en este crecimiento poblacional en ambas ciudades muestra como
los mayores flujos de migrantes coincide con la epoca de auge ma
quilador en ambas ciudades. En donde no solo la maquila atrajo a
migrantes sino tambien otras actividades, como la construcci6n y
los servicios, que fueron estimulados por la maquila.

La llegada de

migrantes les di6 otro perfil a Matamoros y Reynosa. El apartado
ultimo de este capftulo menciona algunos de estas modificaciones.

Los Impactos UrbanosySociales de laMigraci6n en Matamoros
yReynosa
Uno de los principales efectos de) crecimiento poblaci6n en donde
la llegada de migrantes ha resultado central ha sido el crecimiento
urbano de Matamoros y Reynosa. Por ejemplo, para el caso de
Matamoros, el mayor crecimiento de la ciudad se escenific6 en los
afios ochentay noventa. En ese periodo se duplic6 el area geografica
de la ciudad, asi como el numero de poblaci6n, la cual se concentr6
cspecialmente en las areas marginales de! sur y del oriente a lo largo
de las principales vialidades de la ciudad.
En 1985, la composici6n migrante de Matamoros, tomando como
referencia el estado de residencia, sefialaba que San Luis Potosi',
Veracruz, Nuevo

Leon,

y Distrito Federal eran los principales

generadores de migrantes hacia Matamoros, y juntos constitufan
el 72% de los migrantes. Habrfa que mencionar que durante el ini
cio y crecimiento de la maquiladora tambien fue muy importante
no solo la migracion de otros Estados, sino proveniente del mismo
Estado de Tamaulipas. Sin embargo, las estadi'sticas no permiten
apreciar que porcentaje de los "nacidos en el estado" provenian
del sur de! Estado.
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A traves de las oleadas migratorias que ha registrado Matamoros,
algunos estados han incrementado su importancia, otros la han
disminuido. Entre los primeros, se encuentran el Distrito Federal,
Veracruz, y Estado de Mexico; entre las segundas, se encuentran
Guanajuato, Jalisco, Nuevo Leon, y Coahuila. Para el afio 2000,
Veracruz desplaz6 a San Luis como principal proveedor de mi
grantes a Matamoros, como lo comentamos anteriormente.
En la parte urbana tambien habrfa que mencionar la relaci6n entre
crecimiento urbano y dotaci6n de servicios publicos. El crecimien
to que presenta la ciudad hasta 1970 muestra un mayor nivel de
cobertura en infraestructura (agua potable, drenaje, electricidad,
vialidad, y transporte), mientras que los poblamientos urbanos
que se conformaron con el desarrollo maquilador de los setenta y
ochenta mostraba grandes rezagos en cuanto a servicios publicos.
En esta mancha urbana, sin una cobertura total de servicios, es
donde se localizan los mas importantes asentamientos humanos de
bajos recursos. Las colonias populares ubicadas en esta zona son
las que se encuentra en peores condiciones en cuanto a la infrae
structura urbana. La no dotaci6n de servicios no solo esta relacio
nada con la ausencia de recursos econ6micos, sino tambien por
las dificiles caracteristicas de suelo y acceso de estas colonias que
dificulta y amplia el costo de la introduccion de servicios publicos.
El crecimiento del area urbana en los ultimos afios ha detinido
zonas que muestran un patron anarquico que es caracteri'stico de
las ciudades fronterizas. Tradicionalmente, los flujos de migrantes
que Hegan a las ciudades se trasladan hacia la periferia, donde hay
terrenos disponibles para asentamientos ilegales y donde el precio
de las terrenos es mas barato. En el caso de Matamoros, los ter
renos ejidales han sido el lugar en donde se ha concentrado esta
poblaci6n.
Otra caracterfstica que presentan los migrantes internos, de acu
erdo a algunos autores, es que a los primeros que emigraron a las
localidades fronterizas se les incorporan amigos o parientes. Para
estos nuevos migrantes, encontrar alguna persona ya establecida
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en la ciudad es una condici6n muy importante. Incluso los mi
grantes iniciales se les ocupa como reclutadores de fuerza laboral
para las maquiladoras. Parad6jicamente, esto complicara mas la
situaci6n urbana de Matamoros. Una lideresa sindical que vivi6

el

auge maquilador de Matamoros expresaba:
Entonces sf tuvo que venir gente y sigue viniendo
y Jes digo (a las trabajadoras) en broma cuando me
dicen: "oye ffjate que voy a ir a San Luis o alla, a
Rio Verde, a Chiapas, (Jes) digo "nomas me traes
mucha gente de tu rancho"... ;,porque?, porque si es
cierto, van de vacaciones, se traen a sus familiares.
Si ha venido demasiada gente. Ahora no quiero que
venga mucha gente. Ha habido muchas colonias
donde no es la gente de aquf de Matamoros, hay
mas de 400... 500 colonias.29
El crecimiento desordenado de la ciudad no solo llev6 a la no dot
aci6n de servicios publicos sino a la marginalidad social. Estas
colonias, a pesar de la demanda a las autoridades municipales
en cuanto a dotaci6n de drenaje, agua, electrificaci6n, limpieza,
pavimentaci6n y transporte, no han sido escuchadas. Las colonias
populares, que son las que presentan una mayor marginalidad
urbana y que son asentamientos de la poblaci6n migrante sobre
todo suelen convertirse en espacios de constante descontento ha
cia la autoridad que puede desembocar en movimientos urbanos
de protesta.
En la parte social, la situaci6n fue mejor. La maquila conform6 un
grupo de trabajadores, constituido principalmente par mujeres,
como hemos mencionado, que hasta los afios noventa se constituy6
en los trabajadores mejor pagados y con las mejores condiciones
laborales de la maquila en toda la frontera.30 Este mejoramiento se
desprendi6 de la fortaleza sindical que existi6 en las maquiladoras,
el sindicato aprovechando el auge maquilador de los afios ochenta
para la consecuci6n de estas conquistas. La fortaleza sindical no
solo se evidenci6 en la obtenci6n de mejores salarios y prestacio-
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nes, sino en el otorgamiento de otros beneficios como vivienda,
pavimentaci6n de sus colonias, y construcci6n de escuelas, asf
como apoy6 en la salud y en lugares de esparcimiento.
Sin embargo, partes de estos avances, como la jornada de cuarenta
horas que habfa logrado el sindicato a finales de los ochenta, co
menzaron a perderse o a negociarse en virtud de la presi6n guber
namental para moderar sus peticiones y conquistas.
complic6 aun mas con la crisis de

2000, a partir de entonces y hasta
13,000 empleos. A partir de 2008,

2004, Matamoros perdi6 mas de
al desempleo se agregaron los paros

plantas acentu6 el problema.

La situaci6n se

tecnicos, y cierre de algunas

La situaci6n se complic6 mas cuando

otros sectores - como la construcci6n y los servicios, dependientes
de la maquila - se contrajeron por la recesi6n de maquila. Desde
esta perspectiva, la situaci6n social y laboral de 1v\atamoros se pre
senta preocupante, dado la ausencia de otro sector econ6mico que
emplee a los miles de empleados que ha dejado la maquila.
El caso de Reynosa no foe diferente en la parte urbana.

La estruc

tura urbana de Reynosa ha presentado fuertes problemas, de acu
erdo con Alarc6n, se expresa que es de las ciudades que mas ha
crecido especialmente por la migraci6n. Los problemas urbanos
de Reynosa arrancan desde antes de la maquila, la migraci6n reci
ente ha acentuado estas problematicas.
El desarrollo maquilador ha dado origen a un numero importante
de colonias y fraccionamientos populares, al que se pueden acced
er por creditos de INFONAVIT, sin embargo, se ha mostrado que
la calidad de estas viviendas no es la mejor, dado que presentan
goteras y humedad, propiciadas por las irregularidades que han
existido en la aprobaci6n de algunos de estos fraccionamientos.
Reynosa al igual que Matamoros detenta un porcentaje impor
tante de viviendas propias, en

1990 de 73.3% y en el afio 2000,

de

72% eran viviendas propias.
Sin embargo, los avances de dotaci6n de servicios han sido lentos.

La cobertura de agua pas6 del 87.5% de viviendas en 1990 a 94%
en el afio 2000. Lo mismo aconteci6 con la luz electrica. El caso de
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drenaje, el principal problema, pas6 de una dotaci6n del 63.7%, en
1990, al 79.6% en el afio 2000.
El crecimiento poblacional ha conducido a la carencia de servicios
o bien a la cobertura a medias, como lo mostr6 una encuesta sabre
calidad de vida aplicada en Reynosa en 2005-2006.31 En cuanto
alumbrado publico, se dice que la mayorfa tiene alumbrado pu
blico, 36.8%, aunque un 37.7% dice que pocas calles de su colonia
tienen luz, e incluso en un 17.6% no funciona. La pavimentaci6n
de la ciudad es uno de los mayores problemas, el 39.3% dice que
pocas calles de su colonia estan pavimentadas, y un 19.1 % dice que
ninguna, la situaci6n se agudiza en cuanto a banquetas el 41.2%
dice que h ay pocas calles que tienen banquetas, el 14.7% dice que
ninguna calle tiene banquetas.
El servicio de limpieza es casi inexistente, el 82.7% dijo que no
cuenta con el, las mismas carencias tiene Ia sefializaci6n, de acuer
do al 44.2 % de los entrevistados, en su colonia ninguna calle tiene
sefiales de transito. La situaci6n se agudiza para los peatones, el
57% dice que no hay ninguna serial para ellos en su colonia. Mejor
cobertura tiene los telefonos publicos. El 88.5% dice que tiene
telefono publico en su colonia, pero instalaciones mas avanzadas,
como rampas para discapacitados, son casi inexistentes. El 81.5%
dice que no habfa ninguna rampa en su colonia. Finalmente, la
vigilancia de las colonias es parcial. El 65.7% dice que no tiene
vigilancia, y solo el 42.8% cuenta con vigilancia de patrullas.
En cuanto a dotaci6n de instalaciones para la salud y la recreaci6n,
la cobertura tambien es a medias. Solo el 57.4 tiene un centro de
salud cercano, aunque no tan cercano - al 46.3% le llevarfa 30
minutos llegar caminando. A pesar de estas carencias, el reyno
sense considera que tiene buena salud 69.6%, e incluso el 19.3%
declar6 tener una muy buena salud.
Las principales carencias en servicios publicos serian: el transporte
publico (88.4%), areas verdes (86.4%), instalaciones deportivas
(88.4%), e infraestructura vial (82.3%). Los problemas central
es de la ciudad serian la pobreza (30.9%), la cantidad de trafico
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(23.5%), y la inseguridad (13.4%). En cuanto a la pobreza, el 23%
consider6 que el problema de indigentes en la calle era muy fuerte,
y el 53% consider6 que era fuerte. Vinculado con esta pobreza, se
podrfa incluir los vendedores ambulantes, que son considerados
un problema muy fuerte 30.8% y fuerte 49.6%.
Los servicios que existen deben ser mejorados. Se reconoce que
la ciudad tiene algunos servicios, pero estos son deficientes. Entre
los mejor calificados se encuentran los servicios de salud (45.8%),
las escuelas (57.7%), y los mercados publicos (51.1%). Entre los
malos estari'an limpieza de calles (49.9%), banquetas (48.2%),
areas deportivas (48.8%), y los mas malos serfan los referente a la
limpieza de calles y estado de las banquetas. El transporte publico
tambien reportado como malo 49.5%, y muy malo 23.7%. Las
malas condiciones se extienden a la sefializaci6n vehicular mala

(45.5%) y muy mala (21.3%), y sefializaci6n peatonal 48.5 % mala

y 24.2 % muy mala. El 91.5 % de los reynosenses consideran que
los problemas de tra.fico e infraestructura son los problemas mas
frecuentes.
Las principales carencias que tiene la ciudad para vivir con tran
quilidad son la falta de seguridad (98.2%), la falta de limpieza
(91.9%), buenas escuelas (86%), y asombrosamente, a pesar de la
gran cantidad de empleo, un 81% dijo que faltan empleos.
Esta falta de tranquilidad se observa cuando el 64.3% de los en
trevistados expres6 que en su colonia habi'a muestras de vandal
ismo, as( como pintas de _qrafitti, y

el

59% consideraba que en su

colonia existi'an rutas peatonales o cruces peligrosos. El problema
de inseguridad se acentua dado que el ciudadano reynosense tiene
mucha desconfianza de la policfa (47.8%), y del ministerio publico
(37%). Mas aun, consideran que las posibilidades de sufrir una
arbitrariedad es alta; el

75. l %

considera que se esta expuesto a

arbitrariedades.
El reynosense, a pesar de declarar estar contento en la ciudad,
no la camina; el 33.6% lo hace pocas veces, y el 15.3% nunca las
camina, especialmente por la falta de seguridad (44.2%), y el mal
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estado de las banquetas (29.8%).

La

desconfianza se extiende a

colonia y vecinos. El 86% dice que no conffa en vecinos, y muy
pocas veces, se hacen favores (73.7%).

La situaci6n se

complica

cuando el 86.1 % expresa que no tiene familia en la ciudad. Esto
lleva a individuos en soledad emocional.
Es importante que el reynosense no se siente muy responsable de
los problemas que enfrenta la ciudad. Solo

el 6.4%

lo siente as(;

el 46.4% se siente algo importante, y el 39.5% poco responsable.
Ademas de que reconoce que un porcentaje importante, el 40.9%,
no esta informado lo suficiente de los problemas locales.
Sigue un comentario final en torno al impacto de la migraci6n en
las ciudades fronterizas.

La

falta de servicios e incremento de la

delincuencia en estas ciudades, los pobladores de Matamoros,
pero sobre todo los de Reynosa, los asocian a la migraci6n llegada
de! sur. Para los habitantes fronterizos, aunque sus padres o ellos
mismos hayan sido migrantes, la culpa de todos los problemas son
los venidos de! sur, que traen los problemas de sus localidades con
ellos. Constantemente, se hace referencia en que ellos llegan a la
frontera porque pueden tener mejores condiciones de vida que en
sus lugares de origen, incluso algunos reynosenses expresan "para
los veracruzanos, los Estados Unidos estan aqu{ en Reynosa."32 Es
decir, no es necesario cruzar al otro !ado para mejorar sus condi
ciones laborales. En otras palabras, "la frontera representa (para
los migrantes) una tierra de oportunidad a donde ellos llegan para
realizar sus suefios y buscar una independencia como trabajadores
y propietarios de una casa. "3.,
En el comportamiento de los pobladores de la frontera hacia los
migrantes, habrfa que sefialar dos elementos centrales: primero,
a pesar de sus expresiones y opiniones, el fronterizo no percibe
que exista una discriminaci6n hacia los migrantes, antes bien se
!es recibe bien y se !es integra a la sociedad local. Sin embargo,
en la convivencia diaria es evidente las conductas discriminatorias
hacia ellos, como bien lo muestra Petros para el caso de Reynosa.
Segundo, mientras la discriminaci6n hacia los migrantes ha sido
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muy estudiada para los migrantes en Estados Unidos, la discrimi
naci6n de los migrantes internos, por la poblaci6n local o las au
toridades migratorias, han sido poco estudiadas, lo que resulta
preocupante dado

la

persistencia de estas conductas en todas las

ciudades fronterizas y la violaci6n de los migrantes internos tanto
en su travesfa a la frontera, como en la frontera misma.3-t
Ahora bien, aunque en el impacto urbano, parece no haber mu
chas diferencia en el impacto de la migraci6n entre Matamoros y
Reynosa, en el apartado laboral es bastante diferenciado. M.ientras
en Matamoros, el crecimiento maquilador se tradujo en un bien
estar para sus trabajadores, en Reynosa, el pago de bajos salarios
y prestaciones laborales minimas fue desde el inicio uno de los
factores fundamentales de su crecimiento. Precisamente, una de
las crfticas mayores al crecimiento maquilador ha sido los bajos
salaries pagados en la maquiladora reynosense. El pago de sala
rios, ha sido incluso causa de descontento entre los trabajadores.
Por ejemplo, en los afios 80, los trabajadores de la maquiladora de
Zenith se habfan movilizado cuando descubrieron que una planta
filial de Zenith en Matamoros estaba pagando el doble del sala
rio que ellas percibfan. Sin embargo, el movimiento no prosper6,
debido al control que los sindicatos tuvieron de los trabajadores.
En Reynosa, a pesar de estar sindicalizados el l 00% de los traba
jadores, el sindicato no los representa realmente sino que se su
pedita a las necesidades de las empresas.

La

polftica del salario mfnimo vigente ha sido fundamental en

Reynosa, la mayor parte paga ligeramente por encima del salario
mfnimo, la situa en los niveles salariales bajos, de acuerdo con el
gobierno local, en 2002, un trabajador de la maquila ganaba 70
pesos. El pago de salaries bajos no s6lo en la maquila sino en otros
sectores, como lo muestra el siguiente cuadro:
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Cuadro4
lngresos en Reynosa, 1990-2000 (%)
Ano

Menas Dela2 1Masde2
No
De3a5 1Masde5
ESPEreabe deun salarios ymenos
salarios salarios
,
cificado
mgresos sa1ario mmnnos de3

.

No

.

1990

1.5

4.6

42.0

19.1

11.0

7.3

4.5

2000

1.6

3.9

39.1

18.8

15.3

15.1

6.2

Fuente: Gob. Del Edo de Tamaulipas, 1995: 62; INEGI, 2001,
Tamaulipas, Torno I, XII Censo de Poblaci6n y Vivienda 2000,
Mexico en www.inegi.gob.mx/biblioteca digital
El cuadro muestra como, en 1990, el 48. l % ganaba no mas de dos

salarios, el porcentaje disminuy6 a 44.6% para el perfodo de! 2000,

tambien resulta interesante como las mayores incrementos se reg
istraron en el rubro de entre 3 y
4.3, y el mas de

5 salarios,

5 salarios,

con una diferencia de

en donde la diferencia foe de 8.2%. Lo

que pareceri'a estar apuntando hacia una nueva diferenciaci6n sa
larial entre un gran sector no bien pagado y una elite bien pagada.
Ahora bien, para algunos fronterizos, la existencia de estos bajos
salarios se debe en mucho a la aceptaci6n de las mismos por parte
de los veracruzanos, "quienes eran los unicos capaces aceptar un
salario de

400 a 500

pesos por semana."35 Sin embargo, tal apre

ciaci6n es parcialmente falsa, pues la reconstrucci6n de la historia
industrial y laboral permite ver que desde la epoca en donde la
industria petrolera era importante, en los afios sesenta y setenta,
no existi6 una relaci6n entre desarrollo industrial y mejoramiento
laboral, pues una parte importante de trabajadores de Petr6leos
Mexicanos permanecieron contratados de manera temporal. A
continuaci6n se presentan algunas consideraciones que muestran
que el desarrollo econ6mico y el desarrollo laboral han mantenido
estas direcciones diferenciadas.
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El potencial de creaci6n de empleos es reconocido por la mayor
parte de los reynosenses. En la encuesta realizada a finales del

2005,

el 28.6% estim6 que hay muchas oportunidades de empleo,

y el 43.4% consider6 que hay bastantes oportunidades. En ese
sentido, se considera que las oportunidades, con respecto a otras
ciudades son mucho mejores, casi el 80% de los entrevistados
reconoci6 la existencia de mejores empleos. Sin embargo, la ex
istencia de empleos no parece ir de la mano con buenos salarios y
buenas condiciones laborales.
Los bajos salarios persistentes tambien se mostraron en la en
cuesta. El 20.7% tiene un ingreso de 500 a 3000 pesos por mes, el
10.8% de 3100 a 5000, y I 6.8% de mas de

5 salarios, lo congruente

que hubo con el aumento que hubo en este grupo. Esto podria
estar indicando una polarizaci6n de dos grupos: uno con condicio
nes precarias y el otro con mejores ingresos. Sus perspectivas son
diferentes. De acuerdo a las declaraciones, el 52.4% de los jefes
familias recibida hasta 3,000 mensuales.
En cuanto a estabilidad, un porcentaje importante se considera
muy seguro (14.5%), o seguro (43.8%) en su empleo, aunque
11.2% se considera inseguro en su empleo. El reynosense no se vi
sualiza como asalariado de por vida, pues considera que para estar
seguro en el empleo y tener un ingreso seguro, habrfa que tener un
negocio propio, asi lo expreso el 59.7%. El 15.6% considera que
la maquila le da una seguridad laboral y el 11 .4% expresa que la
estabilidad laboral provendrfa de conseguir un trabajo en el sector
gobierno.
La precariedad laboral, sabre todo derivado de los bajos salaries,
se acentu6 en el afio 2004, cuando los empleos de la maquila de
jaron de crecer y la industria entr6 en una recesi6n de la que no ha
podido salir, que ha sido acentuada tambien por el cierre parcial
o total de plantas. La situaci6n actual es preocupante debido a la
gran cantidad de poblaci6n en la region, el desempleo creciente,
la ausencia de servicios, y un aumento en la precariedad laboral y
social.
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Conclusiones
Este artfculo ha mostrado el cambio que ha existido en las patrones
migratorios de dos ciudades fronterizas en Tamaulipas.

La

expli

caci6n de estos cambios ha sido asociada primordialmente a la exis
tencia de fuentes de empleo en las ciudades fronterizas. El estudio
ha enfatizado la importancia del desarrollo maquilador coma fuente
de atracci6n de migrantes.
Sin embargo, el estudio tambien muestra coma la migraci6n ha sido
un componente continua del crecimiento poblacional de Matamoros
y Reynosa desde los afios cincuenta. En todo caso, lo que la maquila
ha hecho ha sido acentuar este crecimiento.

La importancia de

la

migraci6n en el crecimiento poblacional de la frontera conduce al
replanteamiento de la importancia que la migraci6n hacia el norte,
no s6lo coma una poblaci6n temporal que permanece en estas ciu
dades antes de cruzar a Estados Unidos, sino como lugares de es

tablecimiento para trabajar y vivir. Matamoros y Reynosa son un

excelente ejemplo de c6mo las ciudades de la Frontera han cambiado
con el establecimiento de migrantes en su territorio.
El estudio ha sefialado como la implementaci6n de programas
econ6micos como la maquila, en donde se conjugan intereses na
cionales e internacionales, favorecen la creaci6n de empleos que
funcionan como factor de atracci6n a la Frontera. Sin embargo, este
no ha ido acompafiado de una dotaci6n de servicios basicos para
la poblaci6n. El establecimiento de maquiladoras, fomentado por
gobiernos locales y empresarios, ha carecido de una parte social
que permita un mejoramiento social de sus trabajadores. Los efec
tos negativos pueden ser aminorados o incrementados por algunas
instancias locales, como los sindicatos, dependiendo de los intereses
que estos tengan, de favorecer a los trabajadores o a las empresas.
Finalmente, existe entre los habitantes fronterizos, incluso entre
aquellos que tienen antecedentes migratorios, una conducta con
tinua de asignar a los migrantes todos los problemas urbanos, soci
ales, culturales que tienen las ciudades fronterizas, sin considerar
que estas localidades vienen arrastrando una serie de deficiencias
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y carencias urbanas y sociales desde hace decadas, propiciadas par
esos programas de Je,1arrol!o economico que provienen de distintas
instancias, llamese gobierno federal, estatal o sector empresarial,
y que han carecido de programas sociales para el mejoramiento de
las ciudades en donde se establece, asi' como el mejoramiento de
los miles de trabajadores que atraen a estas localidades fronterizas
para sustentar estos proyectos.36

El Colegio de la Frontera Norte, Oficina Regional de Matamoros.
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"I Am a Mexican-American Raised in Mexico"
A Case Study of Cross-Border Migration
from 1900 to 2008

by
Robert H. Angell
Sitting at his kitchen table, Abel Davila took his time before
answering the question. Finally, choosing his words carefully
and thoughtfully, he said, "I am a Mexican-American raised in
Mexico. " 1 His wife, Elva, did not hesitate to answer the question.
She sat up straight and announced, 'Tm a Mexican-American."2
Born in Harlingen, Texas, Abel spent his years between ages five
and fifteen in Valle Hermosa, Mexico, just south of Matamoros.
Even though he left home at fifteen to return to the country of his
birth, Abel's life in Mexico left a lasting impression in his mind
concerning his heritage and identity. In spite of the fact that he
lived in the United States for sixty-two of his seventy-three years,
those ten years in Mexico with Mexican parents and eight sib
lings (four born in Mexico) instilled, in part, values and attitudes
through which he describes an American. 3
"An American is someone who can read and write, has a college de
gree and a career," he said. "My grandson isn't sure that he wants
to go to college." His father told him, 'Look at grandpa. He doesn't
have a college degree and he's successful.' I don't agree with that.
You need a degree and a job that is secure." 4 Acknowledging that
he has been very successful, Abel was self-conscious about his
limited education and seasonal job. He wants his children and
grandchildren to exceed his accomplishments and be better edu
cated with a more secure career.
Looking back at his life, he found it difficult to appreciate the
smart choices he made. After years of working for others, Abel
made a choice to go out on his own and to invest his capital in
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his own business. He used lessons on how to make a living on a
farm in Valle Hermosa, Mexico, which he learned from his father,
and applied those lessons to making it in the United States. He
took risks, without ever knowing where the next job would be ,
in order to make profits and be his own boss. Yet, he still wished
that he had had the security of a wage earner.5 Near the end of the
conversation, he added, "An American is someone who is white."'

Abel's Father
Abel spoke vividly of his father, Tomas, clearing the brush on their
Valle Hermosa land that was provided by the Mexican govern
ment. Tomas dug around a tree to expose the roots. He filled the
holes with kindling to cover the roots and set the wood chips and
twigs on fire. After the fire stopped and the roots burned through,
Tomas toppled the tree by pushing it over. After residing and
working in the Rio Grande Valley for twenty-two years, the lure
of free twenty-five acres of land brought Tomas back to Mexico to
Valle Hermosa.7
Tomas was part of the movement of Mexican nationals and their
families to and from the United States from 1900 to 1939 that
resulted from events in the United States and in Mexico.8 These
economic and political events forged disparate policies of both
governments for, first, unfettered migration of Mexican workers
to the United States and, later, the forced and voluntary repatria
tion of Mexicans living in the United States. 9 Economic needs
drove the immigration policies of the United States government
towards Mexicans. In the early 1900's, the United States turned
to 1v\exican immigrants to work the fourteen million acres of ir
rigated land in the desert southwest and to construct a railroad
system between the U.S. and Mexico. U.S. immigration law ex
cluded Chinese and Japanese workers and classified Mexicans as
"legitimate."10
Political needs drove the emigration policies of the Mexican gov
ernment during the same period as the discontent among the land
less migrant workers in Northern Mexico threatened the dictato-
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rial government in Mexico City.11 The state capitalistic policies
of Porfirio Diaz confiscated land from small farmers and sold
the land to foreign investors. The hope was that foreign capital
investment in agriculture would lead to economic development
and increased production. The Mexican policy makers support
ed the free Aow of Mexican workers to fill the demand for labor
throughout Mexico and the United States so that the standard
of living of farm workers would increase. Correspondingly, the
government of Mexico hoped that the discontent would decrease.
Instead, the policies created landless masses disgruntled over the
theft of their land by their government. Mexican labor was ripe
for organization by anti-capitalistic and anti-imperialistic move
ments. Because of these economic and political circumstances, the
Mexican Revolution began in 1910.12
Political and economic circumstances and public policies on
both sides of the border led to the migration of large numbers
of Mexicans across open borders into the welcoming arms of the
United States. Persons living in the United States whose coun
try of birth was Mexico totaled 108,445 in 1900.13 With increased
demand for Mexican labor, native Mexicans living in the U.S.
increased to 219,302 by 1910.14 The voracious appetite of U.S.
agriculture for Mexican labor was fed by dramatic increases in
cotton prices between 1915 and 1920.15 Part of the cause of the
large increase of the Mexican population in the U. S., which more
than doubled to 478,383 by 1920, was the Mexican Revolution
that began in 1910. 16 However, Mexican sources place the U.S.
population of Mexicans from around 900,000 to one and a half
million.17 In Texas, the official count of the United States Census
of Texans born in Mexico was 124,238 in 1910 and 249,000 in
1920. U.S. Census counts show that, from 1920 to 1930, Mexican
nationals working and living in the U.S grew to 639,017.18 The
need for Mexican farm and railroad workers led to the favored
U.S. immigration status of Mexicans. 19
Tomas was one of these immigrants.

Tomas was born in

Montemorelos, Nuevo Leon, Mexico in 1902. In 1917, at age 15,
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he left his revolution-torn home and came to Texas, where he found
work in Harlingen, thirty miles north of Matamoros, Mexico. In
Harlingen, Tomas worked in the citrus groves driving a tractor.
He met Rosa Rodrfguez, the daughter of a Mexican national.
Rosa's father owned and farmed 40 acres in the Lo,, vec,iw,, section
of the town. Although Rosa was also born in Montemorelos, she
and Tomas had never met until they found each other north of the
border. In 1930, at age twenty-eight, Tomas married Rosa. Abel.
born in 1934, was the third of nine children (seven males and two
females). Born on U.S. soil, Abel, three of his brothers, and one
sister were U.S. citizens. Abel spent the first five years of his life
residing in a small house in a rural area just west of Harlingen.
Ten years into the Great Depression and five years into Abel's life,
Tomas had a job, a wife, four kids, and a home in Texas. However,
the Mexican government and Mexican soil beckoned. 20
Economic circumstances triggered the U.S. government to al
ter its immigration policies toward Mexican workers. The Great
Depression and the scarcity of jobs for Americans led to policies
that would protect American workers from competition with
Mexicans. First, in 1929, the U.S. government imposed criminal
penalties for undocumented Mexicans who entered the country.21
Second, the U.S. began the forced repatriation of Mexicans.22
Although the policies of the U.S. government did not affect
Tomas and his family, the number of Mexicans in the U.S. be
gan to decrease. By 1940, the U.S. numbers decreased almost by
half to 377,433 and Texans born in Mexico decreased by about
90,000 from the 1920 Census.23 The welcome wagon of the early
1900's turned into a deportation wagon during the 1930's. Other
Mexicans returned voluntarily. The Mexican .l\t\igration Service
counted one and half million Mexicans voluntarily and involun
tarily returned to Mexico from 1929-1939. 2./
\Vhile the U.S. economic needs and the ensuing policies, which
siphoned Mexican workers, caused some economic problems
for Mexico prior to the Great Depression, the repatriation of
Mexicans put Mexico in a potentially dangerous predicament.
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During its revolutionary decade, the migration of Mexican labor
to the U.S. worried Mexican authorities concerning labor short
ages and decreased production in Mexico. Moreover, there was
not a strong enough government of Mexico to do anything about
it. After the overthrow of the old guard, the eyes of the leaders of
the post-Revolution Mexican state saw a large migrant population
with no land ties as a threat to the stability of the society. 25 The
potential of instability increased with repatriation.
The goals of the Mexican government were to bring about so
cial and political stability and agrarian reform through economic
growth that would not depend on migrant labor. The Mexican
government believed that repatriated Mexicans (repatriado,1) and
other migrant laborers needed to have ownership of the land on
which they toiled. Mexican government policies developed mas
sive irrigation projects in Northern Mexico and planned to settle
the area with repatriado,,. In 1937, the government developed an
irrigation zone, at Valle Hermosa, south of Matamoros, and, with
the promise of 12½ hectareas (1 hectarea=2A7 acres), they recruit
ed repalriaJo, 1 from south Texas.26
Tomas was one of those repatriacJo.,. When, in 1939, the Mexican
government offered free parcela., (plots, parcels) of 25 acres to re

palri,u)o,,, Tomas could not resist since he had always dreamed of
owning some land. Consequently, Tomas packed up his family,
left a secure job, and returned to Mexico. 27 Tomas and his young
family settled into a government provided square one-room house
near Kilometer 91. The road was at the front of the property and
the irrigation canal was at the rear. The road and canal ran parallel
to each other for hundreds of kilometers with each 25-acre parcel
laid out every 125 meters. 28

Abel's Early Life in Mexico
Early in his life, Abel learned a lesson from his father. "I was
proud of my dad," Abel said. "He bought a cow and the cow had
a calf. It was a Jersey cow for milk. He got chickens for eggs and
pigs for lard. We ended up with three cows and one bull. That
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is how you make a living on a farm."29 And the living was hard.
Setting the roots of trees on fire was just one part of the difficult
and labor-intensive tasks of clearing the land. The land had to be
cleared, plowed, and planted by hand. Later, after enough acre
age had been planted, the government provided two mules to help
cultivate the land. Abel laughed as he said, "We weren't as lucky
as the other families since we were at the 91 st kilometer marker. By
the time the government got to us, the mules were much smaller."30
In the beginning, much of the work fell on the two oldest sons.
When they left home, Abel took their place in fields and his main
chore was to plow. With the rein of the two mules in his hands,
he sat behind the cultivator on a seat attached to a steel-wheeled
cart. 31 The workday began early for Abel. Prior to breakfast, he
made a trip to the outhouse, which was always an adventure since
he never knew what critters, insects, or spiders he would encoun
ter. In the beginning, beans, milk and eggs were the main staple
for breakfast. Pork came later. Tortillas were a once-a-month treat
and candy was putting sugar on a tortilla. After breakfast, Abel
went to school at one of the many schoolhouses made available
throughout the irrigation zone. The schoolhouse had two rooms
with one room taught by a male teacher and the other by a female.
After school, Abel worked in the fields. When he was done, his
father always had more work for him. At the end of the day, it was

beans for dinner.32

On Saturdays, Abel went to town with his friends to meet some
girls. On some Saturdays, there were dances; on others, there were
fiestas. At fiestas, the young boys raced horses or tried their skills
on horseback. In one riding competition, roosters were buried up
to their necks and the riders sped by while reaching down to grab
the roosters out of the ground. Abel never understood the neces
sity of harming roosters for sport or its attraction and popularity.
However, Abel always wanted to do his best so that he could get
the girls' attention and make a good impression. Consequently, it
was very important not to feed one's horse the night before going
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to town. The last thing that anyone wanted was to have their horse
dropping a present in front of the girls. 33
At dances, Abel developed his own style of approaching a girl.
While the other boys rushed to ask girls to dance, Abel laid back.
He watched and waited until he caught the eye of a girl. As she
looked at him, he nodded his head and slowly approached her.
They would dance together the entire evening.34 As he prepared
for his Saturday outing, Abel took a bath, which entailed having
two buckets, one with hot water and one with cold. The hot and
cold water were mixed into a tub. After the bath, he dressed and
then prepared his horse. He placed a rope with a loop around the
horse's nose and blanket with an old saddle on the back. 35
However, Tomas did not like for Abel to go into town. With Javier
and Israel gone, Abel was the oldest at home and had responsi
bilities. But, Abel was quite rebellious as a young man and left
without asking permission.36 When he returned home, Tomas told
him, 'Tm going to hit you since you didn't ask to go out." Abel's
reply was, "Why ask you? You wouldn't let me out anyway."37
Abel took the beating. Once , after being punished, Abel recalled,
"I got on my little horse and that horse was kinda new to ride on it.
You didn't put a bit on it; you put the rope around the nose. And
when he got scared for anything he started running and you could
never control him. And I remember that time. I was trying to get
away from the house and I went all the way through the brush for
about a mile to the other end of the land. And there were dogs that
started barking and the little horse started running like a son of a
gun. And he went over a ditch and I was just holding myself until,
by the time I knew it, he run into the brush. And I saw a branch
of the tree and it knocked me off of the horse and I fell into cactus.
After that happened, the horse just stop running and, by gosh, he
comes back. But I never fall off, the tree knocked me down. " 38
Abel's Return to the United States as a Bracero
Abel wished for the day to come when he could leave home for good
and be far away from Tomas and the hard life in Valle Hermosa.
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His only escape was to cross the border and visit his grandpar
ents in Harlingen. At first, U.S. immigration officials gave the
young boy a hard time. Abel did not have a birth certificate and
could only show them his baptismal papers. The officers wanted
to know why he did not speak English if he were an American
citizen. Abel explained, in Spanish, that he was born in America
but raised in Mexico and that his family was one of the repalriaJo,,.
After some checking, the immigration officials stamped the back
of his baptismal papers and told him to present the papers every
time he crossed into the United States. 39
The day that Abel had been waiting for came when he was fif..
teen, the same age that Tomas left Mexico for Harlingen. Abel
and a friend were stranded in town. Some young men in a pickup
gave them a ride in the bed of the truck. He told them the kilo
meter number where he needed to be let off. However, as he sat
in the back with bags of seed, he watched as the truck passed the
Kilometer 91 marker. They did not stop. So, Abel took out his
knife and stabbed all the bags and the seed poured onto the road.
The young men stopped the truck and Abel and his friend jumped
out and ran home. Tomas had to pay for the damage. Fed up and
angry, he told Abel to leave the house. He wanted to send Abel to
some relatives who were very poor. Instead, Abel's mother gave
him a hundred pesos, and he left for his grandparent's house in
Harlingen. He could not speak, read, or write English. The year
was 1950. 40
Eight years earlier, the United States had turned to Mexico for
economic help. When America had gone to war, a shortage of
labor had developed north of the border. Once again, America
needed Mexican labor in the fields. Consequently, in 1942, the
United States and Mexico negotiated a guest worker agreement
known as the bracero program. The program allowed around 4.6
million Mexican laborers legal status from 1942 to 1964. In Texas,
Mexican farm workers tended to bypass the bracero program for
two reasons. Initially, during the first phase of the program, the
1\'\.exican g;overnment excluded Texas because of the severe dis-
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crimination against Mexicans in Texas, especially in west Texas
and the Panhandle. Next, in the Rio Grande Valley, it was easier
to enter Texas without dealing with the bureaucracy of the bracero
program. Because of the need for and the willingness of non-bra
cero, 1 , the U.S. authorities tolerated and facilitated illegal immigra
tion during the post-war years. If undocumented farm workers
were apprehended, they were issued documentation and returned
to the farm. 41
Abel arrived at his grandfather's farm in 1950, in the midst of the
bracero program. Almost immediately, he went to the Victoria and
Port Lavaca area with truckers and bracero,1 to pick cotton. The
truckers were his uncle by marriage, Alejandro Duran, and his
uncle's brothers, Nacho and Antonio, and Manuel Garza, who
was married to Abel's cousin. Young Abel's job was to weigh the
cotton. Abel does not remember if th ey were treated badly or
discriminated against by the locals, but they had little interaction
with people and businesses in the area. The only time that they
went to town was to take the bracero,, to a grocery store where they
needed for several days.42
bought what th
ey

Abel said, "That man Antonio was a bad guy because, when the
bracero, 1 didn't want to pick the third picking, he would go from the
hood to the top of the cab with a gun and make them all get off of
the truck and go pick." 43 Conversely, his brother Nacho went to
town and brought a lot of sodas and sweet bread, saying, "Come
on guys. Let's eat here because we need to go do this picking. We
did a good field and a bad field. The faster the better so we can get
another good field. Let's drink sodas and eat some sweet bread."44
Abel said, "That is the way Nacho would handle the bracero.1. The
other one, his brother Antonio, would handle them the hard way.
That was like discriminating because they were bracero,,."45
Abel knew that there were many bral'l'ro,, in Texas, but, in 1950,
he did not know how many others Mexicans were illegals. During
this period it was fairly easy for Mexican labor to come into Texas
without documentation, although it was not as easy as when Abel's
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father, Tomas, came over or as hard as during the restrictive period
during the 1930's. He remembered, in 1956, when he got to know
Beto (the man that became his father-in-law) that Beto had yet to
hire hracero,1. However, for a time in Harlingen, he had twenty or
thirty undocumented workers from Mexico who hid and lived in
harsh conditions, either in the brush or in old houses, in order to
work in the cabbage fields.46
In Indiana as a Steel Worker

After the Port Lavaca job, Abel came back to Harlingen. His
cousin, Ovidio, had returned from East Chicago, Indiana, where
he had worked as a welder for Inland Steel. In Harlingen, Ovidio
had gotten a job as a welder for a propane company, but he could
not make as much money as he did in Indiana. In 1950, he re
turned to Indiana and Inland Steel and took sixteen year-old Abel
with him. It was an easy decision for Abel to leave with his cousin.
In Harlingen, working in fields, Abel made $3.00 in a ten-hour
day. At Inland Steel, as a laborer, he could make $18.00-$20.00 a
day, which was good money back then.-ti
When Abel was seventeen, Inland Steel, thinking he was eigh
teen, hired him as a laborer in the furnace room. \Vhile the furnace
room was hard and hot work, it did have at least one advantage. 48
Abel remembered, "Whenever we wanted meat, we would bring
in fresh meat and clean up the shovel and put the meat right there
in the furnace. In just seconds, it would cook on one side and we
would turn it around and cook the other side in seconds and put
all the tortillas there and eat meat right there. We did it a lot of
times."-t 9
During the first month as a laborer, Abel watched the guys that
operated the high lift, and he wanted to learn how to drive it. But
there were a lot of safety rules, and he was not allowed to get on it.
So he sneaked onto the high lift when he got a chance and picked
up pallets and moved them around. One day he was caught and
suspended for a d ay. 50 His opportunity arrived soon after. One
high lift operator did not show up for work and they had nobody
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else available that day. Abel told them that he knew how to run the
high lift. They let Abel fill in for a couple of days and, later, when
ever they needed someone to fill in, they asked Abel. Ultimately,
there was an opening for a high lift operator. So, Abel had to take
a test. He passed the test and got the badge and the job. From
there he went on to operate a Caterpillar to clean out the waste
from the furnace. Abel's next opportunity came when the operator
of the pay loader retired. 51
Abel said, "The pay loader was nice. The pay loader had a bucket
on front and you would fill the furnace with minerals. They call
you by a horn and a half, 'boo bu,' and then they put a light on
and then I run over there with the pay loader and the first helper
would tell me that I needed this or that. They only did this once
every 12 hours. Sometimes I would get in at 11 :00 at night and all
the furnaces had been filled. So I was there sleeping, doing noth
ing, until they needed me. Sometimes, I didn't even get to drive
the pay loader in 8 hours. I liked the job."52
Abel was in Indiana from 1950 to 1956. While the job was nice
and the pay was good, Abel spent his non-working hours in the
bars drinking. Whenever he got off shift, whether at night or in
the morning, he and his fellow workers hit the bars, and the bars
were always full. When he realized that he was wasting his life and
did not have any money saved, he decided that he had to make a
change. He returned to Texas with the same uncertainties and lack
of security that he faced when he left his home in Valle Hermosa
for Texas. One exception was that he could now speak English.
He had to learn English in Indiana. No one, except some undocu
mented Mexicans at Inland Steel. spoke Spanish. If he had stayed
in Texas, he never would have learned English since everyone he
worked with, including Anglos, only spoke Spanish. 53
Return to the Rio Grande Valley and Marri age to Elva

At age twenty-five and back in Texas, Abel went to live with
his sister, Flora, in Edinburg, Texas, about thirty miles west of
Harlingen. He went to work, driving a tractor for a farmer for
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seventy-five cents an hour. He left that job when Flora moved to
Harlingen, and he followed. But, work in Harlingen was in the
carrot fields for less than three dollars a day. There were sixty or
seventy people in the fields picking and they completed the order
in three or four hours. If you were lucky, a day's pay was $1.50.5-t
Abel's future wife, Elva, first saw him at Flora's wedding recep
tion. The groom was Cleta, whose brother dated one of Elva's
cousins. At the wedding reception, Elva saw Flora dancing with
a man, and Elva asked the other girls the man's name. Th ey told
her that he was Abel, Flora's brother. Later, Elva was invited to
go into the house for cake, and she saw Abel walk by. However,
Abel never saw her. Later, at a dance in San Benito, just outside
of Harlingen, Elva saw him again. Again, he did not notice her for
a couple of hours. When he finally noticed her, he waited to catch
her. When he did, he tipped his hat, walked over to her, and asked
her to dance. They danced one time. He wanted to ask her again,
because he liked her, but there was a guy who beat Abel to her. So,
Abel danced with Elva's cousin.55
Later, Abel saw Elva at the Shrimp House where she worked with
the women who packed shrimp. At that time, Abel drove a truck
for the Shrimp House. He said, "I would clean or deliver. I was
a truck driver. Deliver things or go get things in the truck." He
then smiled, "I was always trying not to do too much work."56
But trying to get to know Elva was work. The girl that talked
to Abel the most was Elva's sister, who told him that Elva had
lots of boyfriends. Abel did not like that.57 One of Elva's cousins
decided to intervene. She asked Abel, "Which one do you like?
Elva or her sister? He said, "Why?" "No, no! I'm just asking."
"Well, I like her sister, but Elva has too many boyfriends." "No,
no! She doesn't have too many boyfriends," she replied. "Yeah,
she does. Her sister told me." "No, no, no, no! There's going to be
dance. Why don't you ask her to dance and ask her to dance all
night with you?" Abel was not sure. "Will she do it? She's always
dancing with everybody." "Yeah, she likes to dance. But you ask
her and ask her to be a good friend ...if she wants to be a good
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friend." Abel said, "No, no." However, he wondered if that was
what Elva wanted. He found out at the dance. He went up to Elva
and said, "You want to dance with me all night? Well, until the
.
"
dance fi msh?. " "y;ou want me to?. " she rep 1·1ed. "y;eah . " "Okay.
They danced the rest of the night. 58
Elva's father, Beto, had been born in Mexico, and, in 1915, at the
age of four, had been brought by his mother, Juanita, to the United
States. With the backdrop of the Mexican Revolution and the free
flow of Mexican labor into the United States, Juanita, Jose, and
Beto had crossed the Rio Grande in a small boat. It was not until
Elva was sixteen that she found out that the man she thought was
her grandfather, Jose, was not married to Juanita. It seems that
one reason for coming to Texas had been that Juanita had left her
husband for Jose. The three had settled in Harlingen where Jose
had bought a truck to haul produce.59
As he had gotten older, Beto had worked with Jose, who was the
only father he ever knew. They had often worked the fields around
Uvalde, Texas, and, eventually, Beto had met Paula who had been
born and raised in Uvalde. At the time of their meeting, Paula had
been engaged to another man. The wedding date had been set, the
dress bought, and gifts of money given to Paula. Nevertheless,
Paula, smitten with Beto, had called off the wedding at the last
minute, returned all of the money, and run off and married Beto. 60
Beto, having his own trucks, had worked the Valley at the begin
ning of the year and, during the summer, had taken his people
to work the fields around Hereford, Texas, just southwest of
Amarillo. On one trip home from Hereford, Paula had been preg
nant with Elva and due at anytime. Rain had begun to pour down
in such sheets that Beto had not been able to see to drive. Near
Jayton, Texas, between Lubbock and Abilene, he had pulled the
truck over as Paula had started to get sick. All of the men in the
back of the truck had gotten out, and Paula had been placed in
the back where she could be protected by the truck bed's cover.
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One of Beto's workers had then climbed back into the truck and

delivered Elva. 61

Elva remembered that when she was about five or six they had
gone every year to work in north and northwest Texas. Being too
young to work, Elva and her older sister had played in the fields.
Sometimes, they had picked cotton and put them in their hair. As
th ey had gotten older, the playing had ended and the work had
begun. The family had followed the harvests. Consequently, Elva
had attended school only until the fifth grade. However, when she
had been going to school, the bus would take her home so that she
could change into pants and go to the fields. At age sixteen, Elva
had begun working in the packing sheds. The workday had been
long and hard. She had worked in the fields during the day and

the packing sheds until I 1 :00 at night. 62

Reminiscing with Abel, Elva said, "That's why I would tell Abel
that I'm sick, because every morning it was sometimes raining and
we got wet in the fields because of... " Abel interrupted, "There
was water, icy water, all the time in the carrot fields, all the time,
icy water." "We worked a lot and we'd get our checks," said Elva.
"We would give them to my Mom, every time, and Mom give us
money to buy things, this and that and, all the time, the money,
we give it to Mom. I don't know what happen to my Dad's. Abel
say that he know that my Daddy had a lot of money when he
was working and he didn't do nothing." Abel added, "We were
making like $3.00 a day. Her father had a crew in the field, two
trucks of his own and his brother's and I remember that he was
making $1,500 a week. I don't know what became of the money."

c,3 Although Beto had made a lot of money, Paula and the girls had
never had anything. At home, in Harlingen, they had lived in a
small one-bedroom framed house. Beto, Paula, and the three girls
had slept in the same room.6-1
Many people from the Rio Grande Valley had worked the fields in
Hereford, and Elva and her sisters had seen some of the same girls
every year. ln Hereford, Beto's crew had always had the same
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workers and none of them were undocumented. However, around
1945, when Elva was five, Beto had gone to the border to get bra
cero,, for his crew. He had done that only once and had not liked it
because he preferred a crew of workers that he knew. In fact, two
of Beto's workers were the grandfather and father of the man that
married Elva's granddaughter.65
When Elva was sixteen, her grandfather Jose was very sick and
Beto and the family stayed in Harlingen that year. This was the
year that Elva first saw Abel and danced with him. While Beto
usually went to Hereford in May or June, this year they did not
go until a couple of months after Jose's death. When they arrived
in Hereford, in late July or early August, Elva saw Abel there. 66

Abel went to Hereford that year with a new friend that worked for
Beto. They took one truck and a crew to work in the carrot fields.
Once again, Abel did the bookkeeping. The field hands placed
sacks of carrots in a row and Abel wrote it all down. \Vhen Beto
arrived in Hereford, Abel met him for the first time.67
Soon, Abel was working for Beto and Abel saw a lot of Elva. When
they were not working, Abel was still around and Beto became
suspicious. At one point, Beto asked why that we'Jo was always
there. Beto assumed that Abel was interested in Elva's older sister,
Eva. He finally asked Paula if Abel and Eva liked each other. 68
Paula said, "No, you're wrong honey. lt'sirfema (Elva.") "What?"
He did not like it because he wanted Abel for Eva. Eva was his fa
vorite and the oldest, and should be the first to be married.69 Elva
saw her Dad change. Although Beto said nothing specific to her,
he started telling people that it was not good to have Abel working
for him. Beto started to treat Abel badly.70 Abel joked with Elva,
"I don't think he likes my car." 71 Once when Beto got upset with
Abel, Abel went to Elva and said, "I don't know /Hema. I have to
go because I don't think your Dad is going to ...you know." "What
can we do?" she asked. "Do you want to get married? We can get
married and leave." 72 Elva went to her mom and said, "What can I
do mom?" "It's you daddy's fault because he have to keep him but
he don't want him. So, it's up to you. If you want to get married,
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get married."73 Therefore, she got married. Two days after they
were married, Beto went to Abel and said, "I don't want you to go.
I want you to stay." 7-l
The wedding was in Hereford. One of Elva's uncles was with
her and Abel before the judge. After the wedding, her mom and
grandma had dinner ready and all the people that were working
with her dad came and gave her gifts.75 It upset Elva that, because
Beto didn't want Abel and then decided to keep him, that they had
to get married like that in Hereford instead of in Harlingen. She
wondered why her dad did that to her.76

Early Married Life
The next season, they were in Hereford again and then went to
Lubbock to pick potatoes. They needed many trucks for the pota
toes. So, Paula took Abel to the side and said, "Trade your car for
a truck." "What the hell would I want a truck for?" "So you can
work and make more money." "No," he said because Elva's father
and brothers were there with two trucks each. "I don't think they
need any more trucks and they're going· to get mad."" Let them get
mad. You do it, mijo, and you gonna work," replied Paula.n Paula
was smart and was always in the field working and watching what
was going on. She handled things and told Beto what to do. When
Beto got drunk after work, his word was law. The next day it was
Paula's word that was law.78
Abel listened to Paula, and he went down and traded his car for a
truck. Since the truck had no bed, he borrowed some money for
wood and made a bed for the truck. When he arrived at the field
with his new truck, everyone noticed. Abel saw eight trucks lined
up to load the potatoes. As he hesitated getting in line, Paula ap
proached him. She said, "Abel, when do you think they are going
to let you load?" "Maybe the last one." "No," she replied. "You
load first." 'Tm not going to do that." "Yes, you load first." Then,
she told Beto to load Abel first. She came back and said, "Load
yours first and then you get into line." 'Tm not going to do that.
They're going to get mad." While Abel was doing the bookkeep-
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ing, someone got into his truck and the workers loaded it first. As
Abel took his load to the packing shed, the next truck was loaded.
He returned and placed his truck in the back of the line and still
had the time to count and record the sacks of potatoes on the truck
that had been loaded while he was away. 79
Abel described the workday. "There was a lot of work on the po
tatoes. We would get there soon as the daylight, real early in the
morning because, by 11 :00, when the sun was hot, you'd have to
stop and come back to the field like 4:00 or 5:00 when it was more
fresh , not too hot." 80 Abel talked about what happened next.

"Pero

we got a good start there and then we just keep back and forth
working, working here. Right here [Harlingen] there were hardly
no jobs. I didn't want to haul any carrots over here because her fa
ther was not paying. He would give $70 to $80 to his brothers and
they got mad because the trucks run five days a week for $80." He
added that he worked with Beto, "until we couldn't get along and
I started working by myself. I went and got a job in San Benito
packing some carrots and I got me some field hands until I got a
crew as big as he had."

81

Abel went on to say that he never used

Bracero,, and probably

didn't use any undocumented workers. He said, "All the hands
that we knew, they were from here, I think, because I see them
all the time." The fathers and the sons worked together and they
always worked for the same people. The hands that Abel worked
with were homegrown and from families he knew. 82
In 1964, the

Bracero Program ended, and Elva was expecting her

fourth child. Those years were tough. They lived in a small house
that had one room and kitchen. There was only one bed and a crib.
As her children began school, Elva made a decision. She told Abel
that she and the children were not going to follow the harvests
with him and the girls were going to school in Harlingen. She was
not going to do to her daughters what her father had done to his. 83
Abel was observant and learned lessons from his experiences. He
remembered his father's meager investments in chickens, pigs,
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and cows. His mother-in-law's advice to sell his car and invest in a
truck was not forgotten. Moreover, watching Beto and his friends
squander their money in bars was reminiscent of his early experi
ence in East Chicago. For example, Beto made a lot of money.
However, the money did not go to provide for his family and he
never put it in the bank. He made a minimum of $1,500 a week
and put $100 bills in his shoes or boot. He went to a beer joint
and got drunk and everybody got the money. Conversely, Abel
worked hard and did well with his trucks and crew. He saved
money. Soon, he had enough money to buy a house in the Orange
Heights section of Harlingen. The house had two bedrooms and a
garage that he enclosed for another bedroom.�
When Beto retired and sold his truck, Abel was in McAllen work
ing. He asked Beto, "Why don't you go and help me in the field?"
"Oh, you want me to?" replied Beto. "Yes, go help me over there
and be there with the hands and I'll pay you." "Who's there in the
field? Anybody that I know?" Abel said, "Yes. All the hands that
are from over there [Harlingen], they're over there helping me."
"No, no. I'm not going to the field. I cannot go over there. If they
see me there, what will they say? What are they gonna say?" Abel
concluded, "He was like ashamed to be under me because he was
first the boss. So he didn't go to the field. "85
Once Abel was on his own, he always had money. Abel observed,
"A lot of people don't care about next week or next month. Even
right now, people don't have money for next month. They're wait
ing for their check and they spend it. And it's not hard to do it. It's
just for you to say, 'I make a thousand dollars this week. I need to
save, maybe, one-fourth,' if you can, or half of it." It wasn't easy
saving money with four daughters born within a six or seven year

period.86

Later Developments
In the beginning of the Bracero Program, the Hispanic popula
tion of Texas was around 11%.87 During the 1950's, the Hispanic
population in Texas declined to 7%.88 Many economic factors and
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government policies on both sides of the border coincided with the
growth of Hispanics in Texas over the next four decades. As a per
centage of the Texas population, the Hispanics increased yearly
by 9% from 1960 to 1970, 3% from 1970 to 1980, 5% from 1980
to 1990, and 6% from 1990 to 2000. T he approximate number of
Hispanics in the Texas went from 630,345 in 1960 to 2 million,
in 1970, 3 million in 1980 4.4 million in 1990, and 6.7 million and
32% of Texans in 2000.89
The economic reliance of Mexico and the United States on each
other did not end with the demise of the 6racero Program. In 1965,
Mexico and the United States entered into a new agreement.90
As Nlexican labor returned home, the Mexican government es
tablished the maquiladora program to help the former 6racero, 1 find
empl oyment. The U.S. government joined the venture for two rea
sons. First, the U.S. government needed the Mexican government
to succeed in this endeavor so that the 6racero,1 would go home.
Second, the U.S. wanted to aid U.S businesses in competition
with Asian imports produced using cheap labor. To attract U.S.
companies, Mexico suspended import taxes on "raw materials,
supplies, machinery and equipment, etc., as long as the product
assembled or manufactured in Mexico was exported."91
U.S.-based Tecor Corporation opened the first Matamoros ma
quila plant in 1967.92 The growth of the maqllila industry, how
ever, was slow in the beginning, since the value of the Mexican

peso was stable in relationship with the U.S. dollar.93 The maqllila
program did not ease the unemployment issues with the Mexican

men who had returned from the United States since employment
in these plants did not always go to the displaced male worker.
Instead, the maqllila., preferred young females since they had
smaller hands, which were better on the assembly lines that put
together electronic components.94 A large labor force of men not
fitting in with the reality of maquila industry and other economic
pressures increased the undocumented immigration of Mexicans
to Texas and the rest of the U. S.
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As the inflationary policies of the U.S. government in the I 960s
paid for the Vietnam War and the Great Society programs, dou
ble-digit inflation resulted. In the 1970s, U.S. wages kept increas
ing to keep pace with rising prices. Both the demand for cheaper
labor by cost-conscious American businesses and the willingness
of Mexican workers to pursue employment at wages higher than
in Mexico fueled undocumented immigration. Concurrently, as
Mexico became oil rich in the 1970s, the government went on
a spending spree and borrowed heavily. Consequently, Mexico
built up a huge foreign debt that led to major devaluations of their
currency in 1976 and 1982, which made labor in and from Mexico
cheaper. More maquiladora., were established and more Mexican
undocumented labor immigrated to the U.S. 95 Additionally, in
1982, due to Mexico's economic plight, the Mexican government
nationalized Mexican banks and froze the dollar. Only pesos were
allowed to be withdrawn. 96
While Abel's fortunes increased, the 1982 freeze of the dollar
hit him particularly hard. Abel had $140,000 in Mexican banks
and only a few thousand in his U.S. bank, which he used to run
his business. At that time, the 1\1\exican banks paid 20% interest,
while the U.S banks paid 8% or 9%. After the freeze, Abel went to
Mexico and withdrew his money in the form of pesos. However,
the value of the pesos in the United States garnered him only
$60,000. He lost $80,000. 97
Abel worked year round throughout the seventies with a man
named Bob Brown. Brown had the silage cutters and Abel had
three trucks to haul the silage. Silage comes from the stalks left
over after cane, corn, and wheat are harvested. Brown's large
cutters cut the stalks, chopped them, and blew them into Abel's
trucks driven alongside of the cutters.98
While most jobs were hard to find in the early 1970s, there were
more opportunities to cut silage. Normally, from October to May,
jobs were scarce and June was the month to get ready to cut
grain. However, Abel and Brown cut wheat for silage in Dallas
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in April and cane in the Valley in May. When silage was not in
season to cut, they found work wherever. They always had a little
money coming in, and were able to pay and keep the same drivers.
\Vorking three trucks and crews with one of Brown's cutters, Abel
made enough money that, in 1979, he bought three acres just west
of Harlingen, not far from where he lived the first five years of his
life. He built a large contemporary/ranch style house and a barn.
He paid cash. 99
A year later, Brown decided to quit cutting silage and do some
thing else. A man from Dallas, who had used Brown and Abel,
called. He said, "Abel, are you coming?" Abel replied, "No be
cause Bob sold his machines." "Why don't you buy a machine and
come to work?" "I don't like to run the machine," said Abel. "But
you run it for him, anyway. Why don't you run it for yourself? The
man told Abel that he had work for him and that he could get him
work with four or five other farmers. Subsequently, Abel called a
man that he knew through Brown. Abel said, "Hey, I need to buy
a machine. But I need to buy a good machine and I need to buy
it on credit because I don't have no money." The man replied, "I
have one right here. You might like it. It belonged to a dai ry farm
er. It doesn't have very many hours on it." The man paid for Abel's
Aight. Abel liked the machine and a trailer. The man sold to Abel,
on credit, the trailer for $1,000 and the machine for $18,000. 100
With his first machine, Abel worked the Dallas area and Premont,
Rio Grande City, San Benito, and Harlingen feedlots. He was able
to go from job to job because as he finished one job, the silage in
the next area was ready to cut. Later on, as his jobs got bigger,
Abel had to get another machine. The second machine cost him
only $10,000 and he paid cash. Soon after, he bought his third ma
chine. Even though he lost the $80,000 in 1982, most of the l 980's
were very good to him hnancially. 101
Then came 1989. Hygeia Dai ry closed its operations in the Valley.
It was cheaper for the dai ry to buy milk than to run an operation
with hundreds of milk cows. Two weeks before the announce-
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ment of the closure, the manager of the Hygeia Dai ry, who did
not know that the dai ry was about to be closed, told Abel that
they were making more pens for more cattle. The manager told
Abel, "You're gonna need another truck. I _want to spread a lot
of manure." 102 Consequently, Abel went to Houston, bought a
red truck, and ordered a spreader from Colorado. In all, Abel
paid $35,000. He had the new truck and accessories for two days
when the Hygeia manager called and told Abel that the dai ry was
closing. 103
Out $35,000 and out of his basic business, Abel felt it was too early
for him to retire. He still had small jobs to keep busy. One of those
jobs was spreading manure in Premont at a feedlot. Those people
told the King Ranch about Abel and, within a month's time, the
King Ranch called. For years, the King Ranch stacked manure
into piles that looked like small hills. All of that manure needed
to be spread and the cattle pens needed to be cleaned. When Abel
saw the scope of the operation at the King Ranch, he knew that he
would make a lot of money, even though they were offering him
only $2.00 per ton plus mileage as opposed to the $3.00 per ton
and mileage he had made in the Valley. He bought a third truck.
For the next eighteen years, his main job was spreading manure at
the King Ranch. Most years, he worked a couple of months. One
year, he worked at the Ranch for just over six months and made
$199,000. 10-1
In talking about his experiences at the King Ranch, Abel said,
"They treated me good. At the beginning, I was kinda nervous
because they act like they were too strict. They give me a con
tract, and I had to get a million dollars of insurance every year."
Overall, his boss at the King Ranch was ve ry flexible and covered
for Abel whenever any of the rules were technically violated. Abel
said that the only problems he ran into were the security guards
who dressed like the state troopers and acted like they owned
everything. 105
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However, it was not always easy to abide by every rule. A gate and
a small checkpoint station were at the entrance to the feedlot area.
Two guards were stationed there from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Since the
guards locked the gate and left, it was vital that Abel quit work
and get out of the gate by 6 p.m. Once, Abel and his longtime truck
driver and mechanic, Jaime, were late. They waited and hoped for
someone to come and open the gate. No one came. Since this was
before cell phones became common, they had no alternative but to
sec if they could find a way out through the back. Unfortunately,
the back gate was also locked. Looking around, Jaime saw a gate
off the road and in the distance that had a chain with an unse
cured lock. They drove across the field, removed the chain, went
through the gate, replaced and locked the chain, and drove across
the field to the road that led back to the main headquarters and
entrance. 106
A security guard for the King Ranch stopped them. The Hispanic
guard asked in Spanish, "Where are you coming from?" Abel re
plied in Spanish, "From the feedlot." "What do you mean from the
feedlot?" "We had a problem with the truck and they closed the
gate at 6:00 and we had to come through the back way." "There
should be no way of coming out of there. It's supposed to be locked.
How do you guys come out of there?" "You don't think we broke
the lock?" "You must have done something because there's no way
to come out of there." "A little ways down, there's another gate."
"It's supposed to be locked." "The lock was not pressed down."
The guard was not happy. He said, "The problem is not how you
got out. The problem is that I'm going to have to report that some
body left the lock unlocked and somebody's in trouble. And it's
because of you." 107 The guard was more concerned that he had to
report the incident than he was that Abel and Jaime accidentally
discovered a security breach.
In 2006, U.S. law authorized the erection of a 700-mile fence be
tween the American and Mexican border. This physical barrier
was the latest attempt to stem the flow of undocumented persons
from south of the U.S. border. Instead of dealing with the reality
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of over a century of migrations between the two countries with a
comprehensive immigration plan, the U.S. government promised
the American people secure borders by the means of a wall.108
A year later, Abel retired completely. Yet, the jobs were still out
there, the people still called, and Abel still yearned to go to work.
For now, he stays around the house because he does not want
to leave Elva alone. His large three-bedroom house, on acreage
just west of Harlingen, is a world away from the square one-room
house in Valle Hermosa, Mexico. There was a sense of relief in his
voice as he spoke about his almost six decades of work after he
left Kilometer 91. He said, "All my life I had that fear on me that
I would run out of jobs. "109 He never did. He was always able to
adapt to changing circumstances and had the courage to respond
to new opportunities that carried risks. Even though he had fears,
Abel watched, listened and learned. Often, the learning and ac
ceptance of new ideas took time as he could stubbornly adhere to
old beliefs that were challenged. But he approached life like those
dances of his youth when he stood back and watched, looking for
an opening, trying to catch the eye of a young lady.
Historically, the migration of Mexicans to and from the U.S. to
meet the economic and political needs of both countries has alter
nated from the revolving doors of the early l 900's open borders
and the mid-century bracera policies to the closed-door policies of
the repatriado,, during the Great Depression and the post-braaro
periods. As of December 31, 2008, heavily guarded gates are the
doors that break up the monotony of a border wall 18 feet high,
although just over half of that 700-mile span will have been com
pleted due to budget shortfalls.110
As the sun appears to move east to west along the Rio Grande
Valley's sections of the wall, shadows fluctuate on both sides as
the wall zigzags across public and private land. Just like the wall,
Abel's heritage and legacy cast shadows on both sides. The lessons
he learned living in Mexico and in the United States guided his
choices when faced with opportunities that others could have seen
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as obstacles. As one door closed, another opened. There was never
a guarantee that the doors he chose to enter would lead to success.
Nevertheless, at least, he was free to choose - one ideal of what
being an American means - an ideal lived out by this Mexican
American raised in Mexico.

The University of Texas at Brownsville
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Vida Social de Matamoros
en la Epoca del Algod6n (1940-1960)
por
Rosaura Alicia Davila
Matamoros prosperaba entre 1940 y 1960 -la epoca del algod6n. 1
Particulares y organizaciones habfan reunido recursos como
para construir sus edificios propios. El primero fue el Casino
Matamorense, que don Ruben A. Martinez compr6 cuando fue
presidente de ese Centro Social, en uno de los lugares mejor
ubicados -la esquina sureste de las calles Morelos y Sexta, frente
a la Plaza Principal.
Evangelina Garda Hinojosa naci6 en Mier, Tamaulipas, y con
trajo nupcias con Ovidio Marroqufn Salinas casi al finalizar 1940.
Es a partir de esa fecha que se trasladan a vivir a Matamoros.
Ella describi6 la ciudad de esa epoca como "una ciudad llena de
carencias urbanfsticas, no habfa pavimento. Existfan pocos carros,
y los que habfa era comun verlos atascados en el lodo. Llovfa con
stantemente, y solo estaba asfaltada la calle Sexta de la Morelos a
la Hidalgo, donde se encontraba el Drive Inn, y, de all£, la prolon
gaci6n hasta lo que ahora es la Avenida Alvaro Obregon. Todavfa
no existfa ninguna colonia, y para llegar a la ciudad de Brownsville,
Texas, habia un pastizal que se utilizaba como campo de juego. El

sur de la ciudad llegaba hasta la calle Zaragoza. " 1

El 6 de noviembre de 1942, un grupo de destacados matarnorenses,
entre ellos Julio Galvan, Guadalupe Morales, Alberto Terrazas,
Hector del Valle, Alfredo de la Garza, Jose Ubach, y Fernando
Garza Martfnez, fundaron el Club de Leones, y su primer pres
idente fue don Julio Galvan. Cinco afios despues, colocaron la
a

primera piedra de su edificio social en Laguna Santa Marfa y S .
Fue inaugurado por el Presidente de la Republica Lie. Migu el

Aleman Valdes, en una visita que hizo a Matamoros el 24 de abril
de 1949 en que devel6 la placa.
Otro acontecimiento foe la urbanizaci6n de la colonia Jardfn, los
terrenos habfan sido de Francisco Armendaiz, con una extension
aproximada de 20 hectareas y fueron adquiridos por Jesus M.
Tercero, capitalista neolones, quien a su vez los vendi6 a la em
presa Urbanizadora de Matamoros, integrada por financieros de
la ciudad, quienes comenzaron a vender los lotes de lo que durante
30 afios fue la mejor zona para vivir.
Se terminaron de reedificar las torres parroquiales de Nuestra
Senora del Refugio en Matamoros que habfan sido derrumbadas
por el cicl6n de 1933 y para inaugurarlas el Sr. Armora tuvo que
viajar desde Monterrey, Nuevo Le6n, por tren, ya que el traslado
"se vio obstaculizado por las copiosas lluvias que habfan vuelto
intransitable el camino directo ... "2
Don Francisco Zarate Perez, a petici6n de Esteban Gonzalez
Ancira, Florentino Cuellar, y Rafael Perez, iniciaron platicas cul
turales en la Respetable Logia Simb6lica Aurora Boreal No 14,
con el objeto de reunir a la familia en actos sociales y de ayuda
a la comunidad, y foe asf que, el 20 de febrero de 1947, en una
cena presidida por los sen.ores Ricardo Castillo Canales y Aurora
Arrese de Castillo, se integr6 lo que se conoce como la Asociaci6n
de Beneficencia y Cultura, ABC, quedando integrada la directiva
por: presidenta, Aurora Arrese de Castillo; vicepresidenta, Luisa
G. de Le6n; secretaria, Juana Martfnez de Lopez; y tesorera,
Otilia G. de Gonzalez Ancira. Su lema: "La Dignificaci6n de la
Patria por la Acci6n de la Mujer."
Un afio antes, el 25 de febrero de 1946, se habfa fundado la
Asociaci6n de Jovenes Esperanza de la Fraternidad, AJEF
"Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla No 3," recibiendo en su seno a muchos
j6venes que despues se han distinguido en el campo profesional.
Uno de los grandes adelantos de ese afio foe la utilizaci6n del gas
butane para consume domestico, y se fund6 la empresa Gas Ideal,
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propiedad de Gregorio Garza Flores. Surgi6 la XEAM como
primera radiodifusora local, propiedad de Manuel Salinas, y dos
afios despues la XEO de Robert F. Pinkerton.
En febrero de 1950, comenz6 a funcionar la Arena Coliseo. Se
tenian registrados al Club de Leones con presidente Antonio
Aguirre; al Club Rotario con presidente Lie. Isauro Rodriguez
Garza; al Casino Matamorense con presidente Rodolfo Zolezzi; a
la Logia Aurora Boreal, Venerable Maestro Dr. Abelardo Lopez
Padron; a la Logia Luz del Norte No 10, Venerable Maestro
Arnulfo Rodrfguez; a la Logia Miguel Saenz Gonzalez, Venerable
Maestro Abel Cavazos; ya la Asociaci6n de Beneficenciay Cultura
No 1, Marfa P. de Juarez Ochoa.
La Fraccionadora del Noreste S.A. coloc6, el 9 de diciembre, la
primera piedra de los trabajos de urbanizaci6n de la colonia San
Francisco, y se pens6 que, con el uso de "tecnologfa modema," se
desaguarfa el terreno en minutos.
Surgen, en este perfodo, valores como Rigo Tovar, autor de "Mi
Matamoros Querido," cancion con la que nos identifican en todo
el mundo. Hijo de Homobono Tovar y Sara Garda, nace en la H.
Matamoros en 1950. Desde pequefio desempeii.6 los mas diversos
oficios y los fines de semana en Houston se incorpor6 al grupo
Costa Azul. Despues de que el Servicio Nacional de Migraci6n lo
deportara, lleg6 a su tierray form6 con sus hermanosy musicos lo
cales el Costa Azul. Fue autor de muchos exitos, entre los que ten
emos: "La Sirenita," "La Carta del Recuerdo," "Triste Navidad,"
"Celos de Luna," "Lamento d e Amor, ""B esando 1a Cruz, " y "Rosa
Valencia," entre otras. Particip6 en las pelfculas "Rigo es Amor,"
"El Gran Triunfo," "Rigo, Una Confesi6n Total," y "Vivir para
Amar." Triunf6 en Hollywood, Las Vegas, Houston, y toda la
Uni6n Americana. Muri6 en la Cd. de Mexico en marzo de 2005.
Don Francisco Garza Garza, nativo de Cadereyta, Nuevo Le6n,
cuenta que, en la decada de los cuarenta, su padre les equip6 a sus
tres hijos y una hija una fabrica de escobas. Fue una etapa de bo
nanza, porque se desarrollaba la Segunda Guerra Mundial y toda
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la producci6n la compraban en los Estados Unidos, y se ganaba
muy buen dinero. Al terminar el conAicto, se termin6 el negocio y
la familia se encontr6 en la disyuntiva de lque hacer?.
Por esas fechas se enteraron que, en Matamoros, Tamaulipas, el
cultivo del algod6n estaba en todo su esplendor, y la familia decidi6
comprar una labor de 80 hectareas en el predio "El 1\tloquete," jun
to al Arroyo de! Tigre. Fue en 1950 que Francisco, a sus 21 afios,
lleg6 a trabajar con su familia en un terreno que era puro monte, y,
a base de esfuerzo, lo convirtieron en tierras de labor. Describe la
ciudad as(: "Era muy chica, la gente era muy abierta, hablaba con
muchos dichos. Las tiendas del centro eran: Casa "Paredes" de don
Eliseo Paredes, la Muebleria "Rubiano" de don Miguel Rubiano
Castro, y la Carnicerfa "La Perla" de don Ernesto Elizondo."3
Al inicio de

1951, se encontraban funcionando

los cines

"Reforma," "Ocampo," "Buenos Aires," "Alfa," "1\tlatamoros,"
"Mexico," "Encanto," "Modelo," y "Tropical." Tambien habfan la
Plaza de Toros "Bienvenida," La Iglesia Presbiteriana, el Templo
Magdiel, dos templos Bethel (uno en el ejido Santa Anita y otro en
el Villanueva), la Iglesia Bautista, y el Templo Pemiel en el rancho
Palo Blanco. Se inaugur6 el Nuevo Matamoros Cafe con la par
ticipaci6n de la Orquesta de Ray Montoya, de la capital mexicana.
Actuaron tambien el Trfo Olguin y la cantante Amparo Montes.
Fue su gerente Roberto Sparks, y se ubicaba en Herrera y Sexta.
V1ctima del cicl6n de 1933, desapareci6 la Capilla de Nuestra
Senora del Refugio de la Plaza Allende, y es por eso que el Padre
Ignacio Ornelas decidi6 iniciar la obra del templo del Sagrado
Corazon, para sustituir a la derruida capilla, obra que termin6 en
1952.
La XEMS fue fundada por Antonio Gallegos Escalante, y entre
sus locutores destacaba Francisco Aguilera. Radio Mexicana tenfa
dos exitosos programas: "La Fiesta de! Acorde6n," cuyo locutor
era Lupe Cardenas, de Linares, Nuevo Le6n, que competi'a con la
XEEW de Jorge Cardenas con "Serenata en los Ejidos," al frente
del cual estaba Don Nico. Radio Mexicana tenfa ademas un pro-
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grama nocturno de musica instrumental con el locutor Reynaldo
Camacho, en el que se escuchaba la musica de grandes orques
tas tales como: Benny Goodman, Glen Miller, Chucho Zarzoza,
Pablo Beltran Ruiz, y Solistas de Agustfn Lara. En la XEMT de
esa epoca, el propietario era Manuel Salinas y el locutor estrella
Juventino Lozano. Surge el primer diario de Matamoros, La Voz
de la Frontera propiedad de Gustavo G. Cerrillo. En 1951, se
funda El Bravo el peri6dico con mayor presencia en Matamoros.
Un matamorense que ha destacado en el campo de la composici6n
y musica del rock es Jaime Lopez. Nace en 1954, y form6 par
te de varios grupos de rock, tales como "Maquina 501" y "Un
Viejo Amor." Autor de musica para comedias "La primera calle
de la Soledad" y "El poeta analfabeto," ha grabado "El Cara de
Memorandum," "El General Constante," "Sesiones con Emilia,"
"Bulldogs Blues," "Coraz6n de Silic6n," "Ella empac6 su bistec,"
y "Amame en un hotel," entre otras. Otro con alma de rockero fue
6scar Trevino Mendoza, fundador del grupo "La Libertad". Su
primer acercamiento se dio a traves de los bailes que se organiza
ban en las casas. La Colonia Jardfn jug6 un importante papel en
su difusi6n por el tamafio de sus jardfnes y residencias.
Este tipo de musica lleg6 primero a la frontera, ya que los j6venes
escuchaban estaciones de radio de Brownsville, Texas, en donde
se escuchaba a Elvis Presley, Bill Haley y sus Cometas, Chuck
Berry, y otros que contribuyeron a la formaci6n de bandas lo
cales. Surgieron "Servando y su Combo," "Los Ferrari," "Los
Peligrosos," y, por supuesto, "Los Jetsons." Todos ellos influyeron
en el desarrollo de una nueva forma de bailar y de vestir.
En 1955, se celebr6 la Primera Gran Feria Regional en Matamoros,
con carreras de caballos, peleas de gallos, charreadas, antojitos
mexicanos, paseos tipicos, y exhibici6n de maquinaria agricola y
autom6viles en el antiguo cam po de aviaci6n ( hoy III Jurisdicci6n
Sanitaria).
Otra de las grandes cantantes nacidas en Matamoros, el 29 de julio
de 1955, es Elisa Noeggerat Cardenas, hija de Alberto Noeggerat
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y Gloria Cardenas Camacho. Debuta en Monterrey con el nombre
artfstico de Dulce en la banda de Toby y sus amigos. Gana el prim
er lugar en el Festival de Palma de Mallorca, Espana, con Senor
Amor de Armando Manzanero, y con esa misma composici6n llega
al primer lugar en el Festival Musical de Tokio. Su carrera se ha
diversificado, y actu6 en varias telenovelas de Televisa. La vecina
poblaci6n de Brownsville le dio el tfrulo de "Mr. Amigo 2003".
Tambien contamos con trios surgidos aquf en 1956, como el de
"Los Chachos," integrado por Jose Luis Guevara Hernandez, Jose
Luis Gazc6n Godfnez, y Benjamfn Lara. Despues, se integraron
Antonio Mascorro Ibarra y Lorenzo Cordoba Gomez. Grabaron
10 discos de 45 y su gran exito, "lQue tendran tus ojos?". Se pre
sentaron en Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, 1\1\onterrey, Tampico,
y San Luis. El trio es el antecedente de! famoso grupo matamo
rense de rock que surge en los 60s, "Los Angeles Azules," de! que
tambien form6 parte Jose Luis Gazc6n Godfnez. Se iniciaba en
enero, cuando se realiz6 la solemne inauguraci6n de la Plaza de
Taros de Matamoros, con la actuaci6n de Humberto

l\t\oro con un

mano a mano con Nacho Trevino, lidiando cuatro toros de Rancho
Grande.

El Drive Inn
Aunque foe fondado en 1916, el Drive Inn era, para la epoca, el
centre social mas importante de la ciudad. A mediados de julio
de 1950, don Jorge Pasquel, don Amador Garza, don Manuel
Cavazos, y don Luis H. Avila contribuyeron, con $500.00 cada
uno, al triunfo de la senorita Isabel Torres Parra como Reina de!
Algod6n de! Club Venecia. La coronacion tuvo lugar en el Drive
Inn, y foe el Gral. Raul Garate Legleu, Gobernador del Estado de
Tamaulipas el encargado de hacerlo. El carnet musical estuvo a
cargo de la fabulosa orquesta de Juan Carda Esquivel.
Se terminaba septiembre cuando la presidenta de! Club Venecia,
Cecilia Garza Carda, organiz6 una matine para recaudar fondos
econ6micos suficientes que les permitieran traer a esta ciudad a la
orquesta de fama internacional de Xavier Cugat. De julio a sep-
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tiembre de 1951, se efectuaron: el X Aniversario de la fundaci6n
de! Banco Nacional de Mexico, S.A;

la toma de protesta del

Club Rotario; de! Centro Bancario, los bailes de coronaci6n de!
Club de Leones, Alicia Avila, hija del magnate algodonero Luis
H. Avila, con la presentaci6n de! tenor continental Pedro Vargas,
la coronaci6n de la Reina de! Algod6n de! Club Venecia, Cecilia
"Chata" Garza Garcia, con las orquestas de Ismael Dfazy Chucho
Hernandez, y de variedad principal a Pedro Infante. Tambien, se
presentaron variedades de primera categorfa como: el Trfo "Los
Oiamantes," Miguel Aceves Mejfa, Eva Garza, y el Trio "Los
Arrieros."
Para mediados de agosto, habfan el mejor crooner de Mexico,
Fernando Fernandez, y la incomparable cantante Marfa Luisa
Landfn. El 6 de enero de 1952, el Club Venecia organiz6 una mat
ine danzante a fin de celebrar su aniversario y un Baile Ranchero
en el que la presidenta Adela Garcfa Galan entreg6 el cargo a
Adoralida Danache. Se present6 la cantante argentina Libertad
Lamarque, acompaiiada de! gran compositor Alfredo Malerva,
y la formidable pareja de baile clasico Chiquita & Johnson y la
bailarina espafiola Cecilia Pena.
En una solemne ceremonia, elegante y llena de distinci6n, fue
coronada 1\i\arfa Luisa Serrano como reina de! algod6n por el Sr.
Don Alfonso Pacheco, presidente de la Asociaci6n Algodonera.
Asistfan embajadoras de todo el pa{s, de! Valle de Texas y de San
Antonio, llegandose a contar hasta 60 por lo que habfa un intenso
intercambio social entre las dos regiones. Su vestido fue hecho por
Marfa de los Angeles Arguelles de Gutierrez, que confeccionaba los
vestidos de gala de la mayoria de las j6venes locales. Marfa Teresa
Danache fue coronada como Reina del Algod6n el 27 de agosto
de I 954 por don Shelby Longoria, presidente de la Asociaci6n
Algodonera. La variedad fue la cantante Rosita Quintana.
Finalizaba julio de 1955, el Club "Sembradores de Amistad" orga
niz6 una cena baile con la actuaci6n del tenor continental Pedro
Vargas acompaiiado al piano por "Alvarito" A principios de agos-
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to, se celebr6 un grandioso Festival Algodonero a beneficio de la
Cruz Roja con Agustin Lara y sus Solistas.
En 1957, "Afio de la Constituci6n y del Pensamiento Liberal," el
Club Venecia organiz6 un suntuoso Baile de Pascua con las or
questas de Lalo Garza y la de Joe Van Hutten de Brownsville,
Texas. En la coronaci6n de Esther Gonzalez Magnan como reina
de] algod6n del Club Venecia, amenizaron las orquestas de Tony
Marquez y Embajadores de Monterrey.
Reinas del Algod6n eran: en 1950 Isabel Torres Parra; en 1951
Cecilia Garza Garcia; en 1952 Elsa Garcia Moreno; en 1953 Ma.
Luisa I ;en 1954 Ma Teresa Danache; en 1955 Ana Maria Cavazos;
en 1956 Emilia "Bebe" Garza Garcia; y en 1957 Esther Gonzalez
Magnan.

Diversion en la Ciudad
El restaurante bar "Oasis" fue reinaugurado, y, con su nueva ad
ministraci6n, presentaba a Pepe y Lilia, famosos bailarines inter
nacionales; a Yolanda Nufiez, cantante ranchera; ya Olivia Flores,
cantante sentimental. El 15 de diciembre, se inaugur6 el nuevo res
taurante "Manhatan," propiedad de Leonardo Lee Govea Wong y
socios en Gonzalez 6 y 7. El baile de Nochebuena tuvo lugar en la
Terraza Azul del restaurante "El Tr6pico" de Rafael Rivas.
El Club Ballerina, presidido por Lupita Duran, organiz6 un
baile en el nuevo Cafe Matamoros con las famosfsimas orques
tas de Luis Alcaraz, la de Juancito Lopez y la marimba "Ecos
de Chia pas," mientras que el Club Elite, presidido por America
1\1\artinez, organiz6 un the danzante en el Casino Matamorense
con un mano a mano entre Chucho Hernandez y Juancito Lopez.
Con las ganancias obtenidas y donaciones de particulares, se or
ganiz6 una posada infantil con obsequios para muchos nifios el 23
de diciembre.
Una fuente de diversion de ambas ciudades lo constituyen las
llamadas fiestas de Charro Day a partir de 1938, organizadas en
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Brownsville. Durante los veinte aiios que dur6 la bonanza algodo
nera en Matamoros, fueron las Fiestas de Carnaval.
Para 1960 la crisis del algod6n dej6 a los matamorenses sin recur
sos econ6micos para disfrutar de esas diversiones,

y

se inici6 la

era de las maquiladoras.

Cronista Adjunta de Her6ica Matamoros, Tamaulipas
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An Observation on the Changed Role of the
Texas Rangers in the Rio Grande Valley

by
Bruce Casteel
Looking back on my entire law enforcement career from being a
city police officer in Killeen, a deputy sheriff and the chief deputy
sheriff in Bell County, a Texas Department of Public Safety (DPS)
Trooper and polygraph examiner to the highest ranking Texas
Ranger, Chief of the Texas Rangers in Austin, I can honestly say
that my most memorable and rewarding days in law enforcement
were as a Texas Ranger serving in the Rio Grande Valley.
I knew nothing about the Vall ey when, at the age of thirty-two, I
received orders to report to Harlingen. A letter from the Director
of the Department of Public Safety, Wilson E. Speir, dated August
20, 1973, stated that I was promoted to the position of Texas
Ranger effective September 1, 1973. I had heard of Harlingen,
and I knew where it was located. I had never been there, nor did
I have any knowledge of the region, the climate, the people, the
lifestyle, the politics, etc. Several people warned me that it would
be a culture shock. I was excited to be a Texas Ranger, so I dis
missed any negative thoughts and looked forward to my new ca
reer. My captain was John Wood, commander of Company D,
headquarters in San Antonio. Captain Wood explained that he
wanted me to serve at least two years in my assigned duty station
before requesting a transfer. Having worked in several towns in
the Central Texas area since my arrival at Fort Hood in 1962, I
had grown

to love the area, and, before reporting to Harlingen,

I had naturally begun to wander and pre-select privately which
central Texas town I would request a transfer
Valley for the two years.
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to after being in the

I spent a few weeks in San Antonio Headquarters for Company
D prior to permanently reporting to my duty station. The weeks
spent at Headquarters were training sessions. Although I had
worked for the Department of Pubic Safety since March 1967, I
didn't have any close friends or colleagues in the area. When I first
arrived in Harlingen, I met a bachelor DPS trooper who asked,
"Would you consider renting from me and sharing expenses?" I
lived with him for a short period of time, and a few months later
moved into my own place at La Casita Apartments, managed by
Lou and Carl Daniels. I never lacked for anything after I met
this wonderful couple; their housekeeper ironed and occasionally
helped me clean my apartment. After work, if Lou happened to
catch me walking towards my apartment, she often invited me for
supper, always a feast, a home-cooked southern style meal which
reminded me of my mother Gladys Casteel's cooking back home
in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee.
I started making the rounds at respective law enforcement agen
cies to introduce myself. My assigned counties included Cameron,
Willacy, and Kennedy. I recall going by and introducing myself
to chiefs of police, detectives, sheriffs and their deputies, district
attorneys, district attorney investigators, and federal officers.
An early and unforgettable experience for me was meeting a po
lice chief of a small town. He was sitting at his desk and wearing a
dark pair of sunglasses. "Hello, I am Bruce Casteel; I am with the
Texas Rangers, assigned to this area. I want to introduce myself
and offer any assistance if you or your agency ever need it." He
stood up, came around his desk, looked at me with disdain and
said, "Do you realize what the Texas Rangers did to Mexican ban
dits in the Valley? I remember seeing pictures of dead Mexicans
lying in Brownsville that the Rangers had killed." I knew what he
was making reference to. Texas Ranger Captain L.H. McNelly,
on June 1875, along with his company of Rangers, caught a band
of Mexican raiders with stolen cattle and horses attempting to flee
into Mexico; this occurred near Palo Alto in Cameron County.
Captain McNelly and his company of Rangers got into a gunfight
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with the Mexican rustlers; sixteen Mexican bandits and one Texas
Ranger were killed. Later the same day, the bodies of the Mexicans
were taken to Brownsville and displayed on the plaza. McNelly
pointed to a particular spot where a water fountain stood, and
said, "Stack the bodies up over there. Out in the open." 1
McNelly's intent in displaying the bodies on the plaza was to in
duce family members to identify the bodies. After the gun battle
at Palo Alto, there were wide-spread rumors that the Rangers had
slaughtered peaceful and well-known Brownsville stock traders.
There were also rumors that the Mexicans were going to retaliate,
and, by displaying the bodies on the plaza, McNelly anticipated
that family members identifying the bodies would cause a con
frontation sooner than later. 2
I was taken aback by the chief's abrupt and curt manner, but I
politely said, "The incident that you are talking about happened
many years ago. I do not know the facts or circumstances other
than what is reported in historical accounts. I do not approve of
any injustice brought upon any individual regardless of who they
are. I am here to serve, protect, and get along with everyone." The
conversation ended cordially.
Perhaps knowingly or unknowingly, when I worked investiga
tions with other officers, I tried to blend in with them and become
part of the investigation as a member of their agency or depart
ment. Five months after my arrival in the Valley, my first major
investigation was the murder and robbery of Victor Trammell, a
local retired farmer and antique gun collector; Victor lived north
of Harlingen on the Briggs Coleman Road, two and half miles
outside the city limits. Because of the unfortunate murder, arson,
robbery, and attempted murder of his wife, Jo Ellen Trammel,
in early January 1974, I was invited by the Cameron County
Sheriffs office to assist in the investigation by receiving a phone
call early Saturday morning around 4 AM at home. In those days,
we didn't have cell phones or GPS, and - as I was unfamiliar with
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the area - Deputy Gary Thornburg agreed to meet me north of
Harlingen and direct me to the crime scene.
Investigating the murder involved many long hours, which in
cluded sifting through the ashes to look for evidence, attending
Mr. Tammell's autopsy, interviewing witnesses, taking pictures,
coordinating with the DPS crime lab, following up on leads in
different cities and counties, and numerous other activities that
would eventually lead to the arrest of two individuals from
Corpus Christi. The combined tenacity of many officers (includ
ing Harlingen Detective Captain John Doster, Detective Ofelio
Muniz, Cameron County Sheriff Gus Krausse, Cameron County
Deputy Sheriff Harlan Brune, Detective Crispin Trevino, Gary
Thornburg, and Jim Parker of the newly formed Cameron County
Metro Squad-made up of officers from Harlingen and Brownsville
police departments and the sheriff's department, and myself) were
laborious but successful. Through the process, we also worked
closely with the Cameron County District Attorney to ensure that
we were coordinating all legal efforts. A close fellowship, bond,
and kindred relationship developed among the investigators ·and
prosecutors working on the case. We worked long hours, starting
early and working late. We worked in unison, shared information,
and learned each other's strengths.
Our team effort extended b eyond the area, and - with the as
sistance of Corpus Christi Police Department and Texas Ranger
Jim Peters - suspects Jerry Joe Bird and Emmett Leroy Korges
of Corpus Christi were arrested. Jerry Joe was tried (Jerry was
actually tried twice), convicted and eventually executed, and
Emmett Leroy Korges was sentenced to life. The camaraderie and
closeness that I developed with the officers and prosecutors helped
me to feel acclimated. I felt good about my working relations with
the agencies. As a result of the friendships that developed among
these officers, I began to feel welcomed and began to receive more
calls for assistance.
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I began to hang out with the investigators and the prosecutors,
and it wasn't long before I had dismissed thoughts of wanting to
leave the Valley. My friends introduced me to pachanga.., (barbeque
outings). Before coming to the Valley, I had already acquired a
taste for Mexican food, and loved spicy food. My friends, howev
er, introduced me to Valley specialties I had never eaten: menudo,
ca6rito, tripa...,, chori:::o, nopalito,;, and other Mexican dishes. Not only
did I love the local food, but I also learned to prepare some dishes,
especially grilled meats. I remember that a group of law enforce
ment officers and prosecutors individually entered a/aji."ta cookout
at South Padre Island, and my fajila,; won third place.
On the weekends, we made trips to the Drive Inn at Matamoros
and sometimes to Reynosa to eat frog legs or a Mexican com
bination. I was busy everyday working and learned the Valley
roads well. I knew the FM Roads, street names, distances from
one point to the next. As often as I could, I fished with District
Attorney Investigator Joe Alvarado (who always called me by

the nickname of Pitzche

Ritzche), Harlingen Chief Guy Anderson,

Detective Doster, and DPS Motor Vehicle Inspector Ed Sanders
Oater South Padre Island Chief of Police), and spent many
weekends on South Padre Island fishing with assistant Cameron
County District Attorney Prosecutor Joe K. Hendley and his wife
Corina Gonzales Hendley or with now Mayor Bob Pinkerton and
his wife, Maria. I went on bird hunts with Sheriff Oscar Correa
of Raymondville, hunted with other friends, and golfed with FBI
agent Bob Nixon and other friends when time permitted. I cer
tainly have fond memories of my working relation with Cameron
County District Attorney Rey Cantu.
On numerous occasions, Southwestern Special Ranger Hap
Roberts, the lead investigator, and I worked on several cases
involving stolen cattle and farm equipment in the Valley. Hap
had an extra instinct that is keen to investigations and brought
so much _depth from his experience as a cowboy who grew up in
Raymondville. During the time that I was stationed in the Valley,
there were only two Texas Rangers there; the other Ranger was
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stationed in McAllen. Upon first arnvmg m the Valley, Jack
Dean was the Ranger in McAllen for a brief time before leaving
for Waco; he was followed by Ronnie Brownlow, and then Frank
Horger.
Another individual with whom I worked in the Valley was Judge
Darrell Hester, an excellent, knowledgeable judge who took pride
in being fair. While he was a man of few words, he was a for
midable individual both in and out of court. There was Gilbert
Benitez, a custodian at the Department of Public Safety build
ing in Harlingen. Not only were the floors at DPS always shiny,
the lawn manicured, and the furniture dust-free, but Gilbert took
extra time and attention to detail in my office. On a small patch
behind the building, Gilbert had a small garden. He planted chili
piquins plants, tomatoes, and other vegetables. Gilbert shared his
vegetables with me, and every Christmas he would personally de
liver to my home fresh homemade tamales, a true demonstration
of friendship and kindness that is always remembered. I still can
hear him calling my name, "Mr. Bruze."
In 1976, I married Ruby Cisneros of Raymondville. Her parents,
Raul and Consuelo Cisneros, were kind and accepting of me, as
were her many brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins, nephews
and nieces. Ruby and I purchased an RV, and we often camped
at Arroyo City with Justice of the Peace Tommy Thompson and
his wife Dot. I remember fishing on the Arroyo once and even
catching a shark. Sometimes, other couples traveled to Falcon
Dam, and we all camped there. Other times, a group of as many
as twenty-four participated in a Chili Cook-off. Several officers
got the bug to buy motorcycles, and we spent weekends touring
the Valley. On one occasion, several traveled to the Hill Country
on our motorcycles. That particular time, Joe K. Hendley trav
eled in his old pickup that he had nicknamed "Mango," and he
followed us with the food supplies, sleeping bags, and other basic
necessities.
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In 1979, Dick Stanley, a reporter with the Au.,tti1 American
Stafe, 1ma11, interviewed me and wrote a story about me which ap
peared in the Sunday edition on May 13. Stanley wrote, "Asked if
he will try to live up to the Ranger legend of never giving an order
twice, however, he was silent for a long moment before replying,
'Depends on who I gave the order to and what the situation was."'
Stanley goes on to say, "He amended that with a story about his
old highway patrol partner who could always stop motorists and
yet manage to send them on their way with their self-respect intact.
'You get more by being mindful of the personalities, the politics,
than by bulling your way in and throwing your weight around."' 3
I blended in well with all folks in the Valley, although I never
learned to speak Spanish. I worked several murder cases in the
Valley and many robberies, thefts, a couple of kidnappings, and
other crimes. I worked closely with investigators as well as staying
close to victims. Looking at kids and adults who have been killed
was never easy; it takes its toll on all involved. I, however, enjoyed
working on investigations and helping the victims gain at least
some solace by working until an arrest and conviction was accom
plished. When I received word that I was promoted to Sergeant
and would be transferred to San Antonio, I was honored, but had
mixed emotions. After the small encounter with that particular
police chief, I never had anyone else address me with disdain. I
worked with many agencies and had good cooperation. The pros
ecutors and judges were excellent to work with and were support
ive, making our jobs so much easier. The prosecutors were on call
and often times accompanied us on investigations. In the numer
ous murders and investigations that I conducted in the eleven
and-a-half years that I was in the Rio Grande Valley, cooperation
betw een law enforcement agencies was outstanding.
I tried to live by the lesson taught by my old highway patrol part
ner. A person knows well when he/she is liked or disliked. The
citizens

cf the Valley know that I left a big part of my heart there;

so great is my love for the Valley that Ruby and I return as often
as possible. We have real estate in the Valley, and, whenever pos-
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sible, I still look up my old comrades. This Texas Ranger is grate
ful to the kind, generous, loving people of the Rio Grande Valley.

Retired Senior Ranger Captain, Texas Rangers

Endnotes
I George Durham, 1i11111i1_q the Num·., Strip (Austin: The University of' Texas Press,
1962), p.

66.

2 George Durham, Ttzmti{(J the Nuece,, Str1i1, p. 66.
3.A11.,t1i1A111erica11 State.,111,111, 131\\ay 1979.
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Mexican Immigrant Co'-oniM along the South
Texas Border in the 1980s and 1990s
by
James Barrera
Many believe the United States is economically wealthy and
powerful in comparison to Latin America. They tend to think that
poverty plagues only homeless people in America - the so-called
land of opportunity where supposedly everyone has a chance
to improve their standard of living and socio-economic status.
However, very few Americans fully realize and understand that
the type of third-world poverty evident in Latin America exists
just north of the U.S.-Mexico border as well. One of the most
impoverished ethnic neighborhoods in America is called the colonia
(or "neighborhood"), which is normally located outside the city
limits. In Texas, this word has a more narrow meaning describing
the substandard conditions that exist in border communities,
including the lack of water and sewage services.' Moreover, one
part of my analysis underscores that these types of conditions are
more prevalent in rural subdivisions constructed during recent
years along the border than in the colonia.,. Although many of
these subdivisions lack basic services, the State of Texas does
not recognize them as colonia., since they contain infrastructure
required by law, including paved roads, water lines, and half
acre lots.2 The colonia.1 are home to a predominantly Mexican
immigrant population, especially along the Texas-Mexico border
from Brownsville up to El Paso. Coloma., are commonly know as
small, rural communities in the border counties ranking among
the poorest in the nation, which also contain high unemployment,
sub-standard housing, and a lack of basic utilities (water, sewage,
and trash collection). The U.S. Department of Urban Housing
defines colom'a., as "rural communities and neighborhoods located
within 150 miles of the U.S.-Mexican border that lack adequate
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infrastructure and frequently also lack other basic services. "3 The
Texas Department of Human Services defines colonia.J as "rural
and unincorporated subdivisions of U.S. cities located along
the Texas-Mexico international boundary."4 Researchers at the
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs at the University
of Texas define a coloni.a as "an organized cluster of generally
substandard houses, constructed on small lots, on the rural
landscape along the Rio Grande border between Texas and
Mexico."5 I contend that these definitions describe the geographic
origins of colonia.J rather than depicting their actual impoverished,
substandard conditions. My work examines the socio-economic
conditions and Mexican immigrant experience of those living in
the colonia.J, specifically in South Texas. I also analyze government
documents and historical literary texts that discuss the social
and historical significance of the colonia.,. In addition, my study
incorporates data from questionaires given to ten residents of the
Las Milpas coloni.a, located in the lower part of Hidalgo County
in deep South Texas (my home region).6 My examination of the
social and economic conditions of colonia., will reveal that they
still lack sufficient public and governmental assistance in order to
address health, educational, and quality of life issues.
Colonia.1 are considered a border phenomenon that exemplifies the
types of impoverished conditions faced by Mexican immigrants
who can barely afford to travel and settle just across the U.S.
side of the border in search of employment and a better way
of life. The Texas Water Development Board identified 1,436
colonia.J scattered throughout the Texas border region, which were
home to an estimated 339,041 Mexican immigrant and Mexican
American residents in 1995. 7 Unfortunately, no record exists that
offers current or more recent statistical data regarding the number
of identifiable colonia., and a total estimated current population.
According to the Texas Department of Human Services, most
coloni.a residents are of Hispanic descent (over 98%), are native
Spanish speakers (over 70%), have strong family and cultural ties
to Mexico, and make an average income of less than $10,000.8
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The vast majority of colonia residents in Texas come from different
parts of Mexico, especially from the Mexican border states of
Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, and Chihuahua. Many of
those living in the coloniM own their home, yet possess very little
education and working skills. According to sociologist Chad
Richardson, coloniad "were little more than worker camps on some
larger ranches and farms" during their early development before
the 1950s. 9 Coloniad developed in three distinct ways: one-fourth
were founded as small communities of farm laborers employed by
a single farmer, fifteen percent originated as townships by realtors
between 1908 and 1948, and the rest began as subdivisions after
1948, eventually leading to a rapid growth spurt in the 1960s. 10
However, the media has tended to express negative views against
Mexican immigrants in the colonia..1, and government officials
have failed to address and provide them with adequate financial
assistance. One 1988 congressional report refers to coloniad as "A
Third World Within Our Borders,"ll and a 1987 New.,weelc article
describes the conditions in the coloniM as "the worse America has
to offer. " 12

Federal authorities seldom paid attention to the coloniad until the
late 1980s, when certain congressional hearings were convened
to examine colonia conditions. These records discussing the poor
socio-economic conditions of colonia residents in the southern
border region of Texas during the late 1980s, although containing
outdated statistical data, reveal the severity of these conditions.
Among the most lacking of the basic needs existing in the colonia.1
are water supply and sewage disposal. One congressional
record indicates that "many of these communities (coloniM) have
inadequate public works services, particularly water supply
and wastewater treatment. " 13 The record further identifies the
problem, stating that "because these areas exist in unincorporated
areas of the country, they have experienced difficulty in obtaining
adequate drinking water and sewage treatment services. " 14 During
one congressional hearing in El Paso in 1988, local Congressional
Border Caucus Chairman Ronald Coleman expressed his concern
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about the U.S. government's focus on relations with Latin
American countries, particularly Mexico, that contribute to the
large immigrant population in America. He challenged federal
authorities to consider the amount of attention they devoted to
issues regarding Inter-American relations:

"It

is difficult for us to

understand why the United States spends more time considering its
relationship with countries half a world away and at the same time
ignores its relationship with its neighbor [Mexico] immediately to
the South.'115 El Paso Catholic Priest Raymond Pefia emphasized
the urgency for the federal authorities to provide a clean water
supply and sewage disposal to the colonia., saying,
There are many of our people for whom water
is a source of disease rather than a source of
refreshment. To me, it is appalling that a nation
with such great wealth would still permit so many
of its citizens to live without one of the necessities
of a decent human existence; available pure, clean
water.16
In another congressional hearing in Washington D.C. that also
occurred in 1988, Texas state representative Kika De La Garza
stressed that the poor socioeconomic status of Mexican immigrants
living in the

colonia., was not a result of their ethnic background.

He explained:
The problem that we face [in assisting the

coloni,1, 1 ]

is ... a very complex issue. I would like to clarify,
because some emphasis is being placed on the
idea that this is an ethnic problem.
an ethnic problem.
geographically

It

It

is not

is descent of history and

related

to

economics

in

the

countries involved (Mexico, Central and South
America). The major problem stems from ...
benign neglect from the State level. 17
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Congressman De La Garza further proposed that U.S. states along
the border build dams and infrastructure near the colo11ia, 1 in order
to provide adequate water and sewage to Mexican immigrant
residents who could not afford the cost of such basic services.
Moreover, he maintained: "The basic thrust of where the people
are coming from is the economic situation in Mexico, economic
and political in other areas." 18 In 1989, during a congressional
hearing in Eagle Pass, Texas, state representative Mickey Leland
asserted that the colonia,, represented a type of "third world" within
the United States. Thus, he argued: "Eagle Pass and in other
areas along the United States/Mexico border, the destitution,
and sometimes oppression found in the Third World permeates
out country and has taken root in the colonia,,." 19 His statement
suggests that the types of conditions apparent in the third world
plague those living in the colonia,,.
Father Bernard Doyon, priest of Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Eagle Pass, emphasized that an urgent need existed, and still
exists, for the federal government to provide housing and medical
assistance to colo,u'a residents. In expressing his opinion on why
poor Mexican immigrants decide to reside in the colonia,,, Doyon
argued:
People choosecolmu,1, 1 as a place to live because of the
lack of affordable-accent on affordable-housing
options within city limits. Eagle Pass-and it is the
same in Del Rio and other border cities-needs a
program which will allow for the replacement or
revitalization of the existing housing stock within
the city limits. We need the Federal Government to
work with us on that and to provide us with some
resources. 20
Another part of Father Doyon's testimony before congressional
officials indicates his concern about the deplorable health
conditions existing in the Eagle Pass colonia, also evident in other
co/0111,1, 1 throughout the border region. He states:
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I am sure you (governmental officials) heard the
statistics about the health problems in the cownia.J:
Hepatitus, dysentery, lice, are at levels unheard
of in the United States. In my work as a priest,
the evidence is veiy clear that there are terrible
problems with our health care system. I have buried
more babies since coming to this parish than in any
place that I have served before, and that hurts. 21
Father Doyon also discusses the effects of unemployment that
plague the cownia.J, and how they impact the family. He underscores
the need for the federal government to alleviate unemployment in
the cownia.J:
Families that are broken up because the husband
has to leave town to find work elsewhere. I see the
devastating effects of unemployment in terms of
personal frustration, discouragement, especially
among the adult male population: alcoholism, child
abuse, domestic violence, abandonment. I could
stand for hours talking about that. And that's what
I hear and that's what I see. 22
In making a critical assessment of the socioeconomic conditions
in cownia.J, Father Doyon stresses the urgency of government
assistance in this matter. The final statement of his report makes
known to congressional leaders the need for immediate government
attention and social justice:
In a countiy of so much wealth and so much
opportunity, our people - particularly so many
children - are forced to live in such dire conditions
of deprivation. It is unjust, it is appalling, it is a
disgraceful waste of human potential ... Gentleman,
if we judge ourselves by the standards of justice,
then we have to say that we are not doing veiy well
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here in this area of the border. We have a long way
to go and much work to do. 23
Indeed, Father Doyon reiterates a call for action for government
officials to assist coumia residents in providing a better quality of
life.
One important socio-economic characteristic of colonia residents
in Texas elsewhere throughout the border region is that many
of them are home and property owners. According to a 1988
study conducted by the Texas Department of Human Services,
approximately 85% of colonia residents in state own their home. 24
The majority of Mexican immigrants living in coloniaJ typically
buy a half-acre lot through a contract known as a sweat equity,
in which the purchaser only can gain final ownership of the land
after "sweating" to make each monthly payment until paid in full. 25
Coloni.a residents enter into legal contracts to own property rather
than occupy squatter land illegally. However, the land developer
can foreclose on the property if even just one payment is missed.
They often build their own homes with the help of family and
friends, and normally hire laborers for roof construction and
service connections. 26 Zeke Salinas, Director of Management
Studies at the Texas Department of Human Services affirms that
those in coloniaJ are capable of becoming land and homeowners.
He states:
Low-income families are no different from anyone
else. They want to own a piece of land that they can
hold on to. Land developers sell them very small
plots of land to these impoverished people who
want to realize part of the American dream of home
ownership at prices that are difficult to refuse. The
hope of owning their own property is enough to
make these people overlook a lack of the most basic
necessities: drinking water and sewage disposal. 27
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Mexican immigrants who suffer from substandard housing in
the colonia,, are deprived of better living conditions due to unjust
legal technicalities that are not in their favor. For example, Texas
state law does not require developers to meet building codes, to
construct paved roads, or to provide water, sewage, and utility
service in rural subdivisions outside city limits.28 Many calonia
homeowners have almost no other alternative to reside elsewhere
due to financial hardship and the high cost to build a home that
meets city building regulations. John Henneberger, director of
the Texas Low-Income Housing Information Service in 1994,
commented on why he believed Mexican immigrants who
move across the border prefer living in the colonia,,, as opposed
to residing in the urban ghetto. He contended that those in the
coloni'a,, are attracted to the potential promise of owning property,
constructing their own house, and making improvements to their
home over time.29 Tim Nicolls, General Manager of Sharyland
Water Supply Corporation in Sharyland, Texas, has noticed many
families in the colo11i'a,1 make substantial improvements to their lots
and homes remarking that" A lot of them (colmzia residents) started
with tar paper and cardboard, and now they have a concrete block
house. It's amazing how these people have overcome the poverty
that they've started in. "30 According to Brian Szittai, an outreach
worker for the Border Association for Refugees from Central
America, "despite their poverty, residents of colonia,, take a great
deal of pride in their neighborhoods ... when IRS (tax) refunds
come in, they're adding a room to their house, they're painting,
they're putting up a fence. "31 According to data from questionnaires
given to ten residents in the Las Milpas co/mu�, located just south
of Pharr, Texas, eight out of ten people living in colo11ia,1 own their
own home.32 Thus, many colonia residents prefer land ownership,
and aspire to construct and maintain a home of their own.
One significant social characteristic of colonia residents in Texas
is their devotion and loyalty to family. As mentioned previously,
the colo11ia,1 are home to a predominantly Mexican immigrant
population that has close ethnic ties to Mexico and recognizes
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Spanish as the primary language frequently spoken. Data from an
interview with one colonia resident, conducted as part of a study
on class and culture on the South Texas border by Sociologist
Chad Richardson, reveals that children living in col.om'a,, learn
the importance of family. One interviewee [presumable female
but name unknown] noticed during one instance that a boy who
received an orange from her had shared it with his brothers and
sisters rather than eating all of it himself. When the interviewee
asked the boy why he shared the orange, he replied by saying,
"S011 nu:, herma110,1 y lo que yo ten_qo e,1 para ello.i tambie11" [They are
my brothers and sisters, and what I have is theirs also]. 33 During
a 1989 congressional hearing in Eagle Pass, Texas, Evonne
Charboneau, attorney for the Texas Rural Legal Aid, Inc., praised
the family solidarity that exists in the colmu'a,,:
One of the most striking things that I see in the
co!onia population is the tremendous dedication
that these people have to the family. It is one of
the strongest family structures that I have seen of
any poor population in the United States. I have
worked in New York City, and I have worked
on the Indian reservations, and I have seen poor
populations in other places, but this group of
people I find to be unique in the strength and
dedication to the family and in having a stable
community. 34
The close family bond among Mexican immigrants in the cololll'a,,
is evident when migrant school children leave school to travel with
their parents to work in the north, usually returning in the spring.
School Principal Jose Guerra of Memorial Jr. High in Eagle
Pass, Texas, asserts that migrant students in his school system, as
well as others throughout the border area, normally leave school
to travel with their families to work in the North, which is due
in large P.art to the strong traditional family values. According to
responses regarding marital status listed in questionnaires given to
ten residents in the Las Mil p. as co!ollla, six persons indicated that
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they are currently married, three are widows and one is single.
Thus, the family stability evident in the colo11ia.1 depicts the close
bond among Latino immigrants living with relatives in the United
States.
Another key social characteristic of those residing in the colonia,,
is educational attainment and graduation rates for youth. School
Principal Jose Guerra of Memorial Jr. High in Eagle Pass, Texas,
conveys his concern for the educational attainment of youth living
in the colonia,1 who are migrant students:
About 60 percent of our students are migrant or
migrant status. And, therefore, that presents a
particular problem in many cases because our
students coming in late during the school year have
to leave early in April during the same school year.35
According to a 1988 survey by the Texas Department of Human
Services, two-thirds of colonia adults failed to finish high school,
three of four family heads of household did not finish high school,
only 9% of colonia residents attend college, and three of four who
enroll in college graduate.36 T he current average age of those living
in the colonia,1 is almost seven years ( exactly 6.8 years), according to
data from questionnaires with ten colonia residents in Las Milpas.
Las Milpas colonia resident Oscar De La Cruz, who is 24 years
old and a graduate of Hidalgo High School, asserts that the low
educational attainment among many young people in the cololll�1, 1 is
due in large part to their inability to finish high school and enroll
in college, thus leading them to seek employment that barely pays
minimum wage.3i More, De La Cruz suggests that children from
the colonia,, struggle to succeed academically since they come from
low-income households, attend poorly funded school districts, and
often lack motivation to graduate from high school. According to
education historian Ruben Donato, local town economies were
dependent on labor from Mexican migrant children throughout
much of the twentieth century.38 Chicano education scholar
Gilbert Gonzalez also contends that "the educational experience
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of migratory children [historically has] represented the social
aspect of the economic system. "39 Therefore, the American
educational system tends to regard students from migrant families
in the colonia., as potential drop-outs who possess below-average
intelligence, and who are only suitable for manual labor work and
employment in vocational fields. Furthermore, residential mobility
and changing schools adversely affects migrant children of the
colmua,, and increases their risk of dropping out of school as well.
Unfortunately,

national and state politicians rarely provide

adequate financial assistance in preventing coloma-like poverty
from spreading to rural subdivisions. Local politicians have taken
a prominent role, especially during the mid-l 990s, in addressing
the issue and providing modest assistance. In 1994, Hidalgo
County Judge J. Edgar Ruiz attempted to reduce substandard
housing in the colonia., with very little success. Ruiz expressed his
frustration with the seemingly endless endeavor to prevent coloma
like housing conditions from spreading into rural subdivisions:
"Although we have improved the subdivisions, we have not
improved living conditions. We cannot stop the travel trailers, we
cannot stop the mobile homes, we cannot stop the small shacks."40
Despite providing paved streets, access to utilities, and availability
to larger lots, impoverished conditions continue to plague the
colow,1,1 even after the passage of model rural subdivision rules by
Texas state leaders during the late 1980s and early 1990s.41 The
subdivision rules require that land developers obtain permission
from the county in order to gain access to public utilities such
as electricity. Noe Cavazos, an aide to County Judge Ruiz,
helps determine whether or not developers have adhered to the
subdivision rules. In cases of any rules violations, he stated that,
"If the subdivision is not up to par ...we will deny the permit."42
However, the poor construction of houses and the non-regulation
of electrical and plumbing systems contribute to the substandard
conditions in the colonia.,. Sandra Martinez, a top adviser to then
Governor Ann Richards, admitted that eliminating poverty in the
co/0111,1,1 would continue to be an overwhelming and formidable task
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for state politicians and policy-makers. She underscored the need
for legislation to grant counties along the border more authority
to establish stricter guidelines and for constructing homes in rural
subdivisions, stating:
I

think

everybody

recognizes

that,

while

we've addressed one portion of this problem
(implementing model subdivision rules),

other

problems still exist. We have to go a step further.
While the model (subdivisions) rules address some
of the problems, (developers) still can get around
that by having half-acre lots:B
Judge Ruiz argued that if the state grants border counties more
control over rural development, subdivision rules must help
people in the colo11ia, 1 improve their standard of living without
driving up the price of lots too excessively. He warned of the
possible repercussions of passing future regulations: "We need
to improve our regulations, but not make it so burdensome that
we stop development and hurt a segment of the population-the
working poor. "-1.f Then-Assistant City Manager of Pharr, Texas,
conveyed his concern on the matter that community members not
bear the burden of providing basic services for nearby colonia., by
paying more taxes to the city. "We [Pharr city officials] made a
decision not to allow any more developments to occur unless they
have water and sewer. We're not going to have the city of Pharr
pay for somebody's development."45 During the past decade, local
politicians near the border sought to gain greater autonomy of
rural subdivision development in an effort to prevent the types of
poor housing and living conditions in the colonia., from spreading
throughout other rural areas.
Other subdivision rules concerning colonia residents involve
the use of outhouses and septic tanks. Regulations in Hidalgo
County in deep South Texas stipulate that landowners must
install a septic system subject to county approval before receiving·
electricity and water.46 In 1994, Tim Nicolls, general manager of
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Sharyland Water Supply Corp., argued that these regulations
only hindered families in local colonia.1 from acquiring basic
access to water. 47 Septic tank regulations passed by the county

in 1990 intended to prevent colonia residents from exposure to
parasites and contracting diseases such as hepatitis and typhoid . 48
Numerous colonia residents cannot afford to purchase septic tanks
due to their high cost. However, the passage of county regulations
regarding septic tanks led to a sharp increase in the number of
those inspected and installed during the early 1990s from 501 in

1989 to over 6,000 in 1993. 49 In 1992, the Environmental Health

Division took charge of inspecting septic tanks in the county, and
specifically determined whether or not the ground absorbed the
wastewater from the septic tanks. Roy Tijerina, chief inspector
for the Environmental Health Division in 1994, noticed that
many colonia residents simply lacked the resources and financial
assistance to buy and install a septic tank.50 However, due to
the difficulty in determining who actually cannot afford a septic
tank, the county seldom grants waivers to the regulations. Thus,
Mexican immigrants in the colonia<, have difficulty abiding by
county regulations regarding the installation of septic tanks, and
therefore risk exposing themselves to unhealthy contaminants in
outhouses.
Despite the approval of state government funds to provide water
and waste water services for the colonia<,, this type of financial
assistance has yet to help numerous colonia residents. In 1989,
Texas voters approved $ 100 million in bonds for a program to
finance the installation of water and waste water systems in colonia
homes. However, Guadalupe and Elvia Cantu are among the
6,500 residents of a colonia in Alton, Texas, just north of Mission,
who complained in 1994 that they had not received state financial
assistance to install water and waste water systems. 51 Moreover,
flooding around their home adds to their already adverse situation
since their trailer home shifts during heavy rains and their septic
tank releases a foul, noxious smell. 52 After propping up his home
after recent rainfall, Guadalupe Cantu argued: "We (he and his
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family) looked like pigs in the mud."53 Complicating the matter of
providing basic services for colonia., is the allocation of funding by
state and local government officials who often claim that funds had
been used for other essential purposes. Noe Fernandez, a McAllen
businessman who served on the Texas Water Development
Board in 1994, conveyed his sympathy toward the matter, saying,
"Nobody is willing to do anything out of the goodness of their
heart. You are dealing with politics."5-1 Fernandez's comment
suggests that federal and state funding government officials do not
fully realize and understand the importance of providing adequate
and immediate financial relief to alleviate the impoverished living
conditions that constantly plague colonia residents.
While funding by state and border county government funding
fails to reach all colmua residents along the Texas-Mexico border,
those in the Lull subdivision in Edinburg, Texas, remain among
the few to receive sewer lines funded by state taxpayer money.
The sewerage system in the Lull subdivision was one of the
first taxpayer-funded colonii.1 projects in Texas in 1992, but only
one-fifth of the subdivision's residents had hooked up to the
sewer lines by 1994.55 When asked why most residents have not
connected to the sewer lines, subdivision homeowners such as
Jesus Colin remark that, "People have septic tanks , and there's no
need to change."56 Moreover, many homeowners were reluctant
to hire a professional plumber and spend the money to connect
to the sewerage system.57 State officials have been frustrated and
disappointed with Lull residents who think that they have no need
to use the sewer lines, preferring instead to continuing using their
septic tanks. Tom Brown, a deputy administrator with the Texas
Water Development Board in 1994, stated that "a lot of the feelings
when the legislation was passed were that people would want to
hook up," while Noe Gonzalez, a member of the Texas Water
Development Board summed up his disappointment by saying, "It
makes no sense to spend millions of dollars in pipes and water ...
That's senseless. Are the taxpayers getting their money's worth?
In (Lull's) case, no, they haven't"58 Indeed, the Lull case represents
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a misunderstanding by state officials in determining whether or
not colonia residents would have been willing to commit resources
to connect to a sewage system. Furthermore, state officials failed
to hold community-wide meetings with Lull homeowners to
ascertain if they actually wanted sewer lines constructed in their
subdivision.
Another important concern pertammg to the living conditions
of colonia residents is the lack of adequate drainage to alleviate
floodwaters from long periods of rain and storm showers.
Unfortunately, the most flood-prone land along the U.S.-Mexico
border is in the coloni.a.,. Since the 1990s, the issue of drainage
in the colonia, 1 has remained a topic of much debate between
land developers and government officials in South Texas and
throughout the border area regarding who should provide
drainage. Genaro Castillo, building inspector for Hidalgo County
in 1994, offered a possible reason for why the colonia residents
suffered from constant flooding. He asserted that, "They (colonia
home buyers) would rather build it (their home) at ground level
than spend a few bucks for filling dirt."59 Colollla residents (such
as Gilberto Rodri'guez) who live near Mission, Texas, have
been deeply impacted by developers' and polticians' inability to
resolve the issue regarding who would provide drainage in the
colonia.,. After buying a lot in the Basham Subdivision, Rodri'gu ez
contended that the developer had planned to build a holding
pond across the street from where he lived, in order to prevent
flooding.60 However, the developer reneged on his promise to build
a holding pond and, instead, sold the land as a lot to a buyer. This
decision by the developer led to a problem for Rodrfguez when
rainwater began seeping into his home, a 16-by- l 6 foot structure,
and he claimed that the developer failed to inform him that his lot
was prone to Aoodwaters. 61 However, Rodrfguez was fortunate
to receive assistance from a community service group that helped
him to replace his home with a larger structure, situated over a
foot off the ground to prevent water from entering the house, but
he has to place wooden pallets over floodwater on the ground as a
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makeshift walkway during rainy weather.62 Sadly, co!t.mi,1 residents
such as Gilberto Roddguez have suffered much inconvenience
and personal hardship in their lives due to the lack of inadequate
drainage near their home.
Coloflla residents in Las Milpas, and others throughout the
border region, allege that federal and state politicians from both
the Republican and Democratic parties care very little about
addressing the inadequacies that exist in the colo11ia,1. Many in the
colonia., believe that politicians only pay attention to them in order
to gain votes during elections. Data from questionnaires given to
ten residents in the Las Milpas colollia confirms these Mexican
immigrants' general consensus about political officials. Clotilde
Zuniga claims that politicians only take an interest in the colmia.,
during election years when the candidates try to get elected. 63
Ana Maria Almanza contends that officeholders fail to pay much
attention to the colonia.,, saying, ''.No, nada ma., cuando a11da11 bu.,cando
el voto" ["No, nothing more than to seek the vote"].6-l Those such
as San Juana Garza express a pessimistic view about politicians
and federal government assistance: "La,, co!t.mi'a,, 110 tienen ayuda
de lo., politico,,, 110 ayuda def .1;obierno coll lo., que nece,,itamo,1 aqul en la.,
colom'a.," ["The colonia., do not have help from politicians, do not
have help from the government with those who are needy such
as us here in the colmua,,"].65 Oscar De La Cruz argues: "S,: 1111
poco tarde, pero, .,i lle_9 a la a.11:,tencta, la.1 colonta.t Mil creciendo y la .tJente
demanda md,1 de ,,u,, ta.w,, y el .tJobiemo .,abe que la,, colollia.1 ya bwcan
md,, a politico,, que lo., ayudan y repre,1mtall bien" [" If, even a little late,
assistance does arrive, the colmua,, grow and the people demand
more from their taxes, and the government knows that the colollia.,
are now looking for politicians who help them and represent them
well"].66 Interestingly, responses to questionnaires given to ten Las
Milpas residents also indicates that five of them are not registered
voters, two are inactive voters, and three put down no response.
Moreover, three of them are naturalized citizens and the other
seven are resident aliens. The majority of Mexican immigrants
in the colonia,, do not vote or participate in elections, due to their
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status as resident aliens or failing to register to vote after becoming
naturalized citizens. Furthermore, they lack knowledge about U.S.
electoral procedures and about how to become politically active.
Moreover, American politicians rarely invite colonia residents to
political events, especially those at the state and national levels.
Even today, many state and federal politicians fail to understand
the adverse circumstances and impoverished conditions faced by
Mexican immigrants in the colonia.,.
The colonia., in the U.S. border region from Texas to California
have been plagued by third-world poverty for many years. Very
few people including state and federal authorities and politicians
fully realize and understand how this type of poverty severely
impacts Nlexican immigrants in the coloni'a,,, who must endure
poor living conditions on a daily basis. Poorly educated, low-wage
earners who are unable to speak English fluently, these immigrants
function on the margin of U.S. border society. Scholar Peter M.
Ward asserts that, during recent years, the Mexican government's
policy-making has been instrumental in helping colonia residents
make physical improvements to upgrade basic services. Moreover,
he suggests that Texas policy-makers can learn from their
Mexican counterparts how to assist in the physical development
of the colonu,,, on the U.S. side of the border.67 However, the lack of
basic services such as water, sewage, and drainage is still evident
in various colmzia,, throughout the border region, since federal and
state funding has failed to reach and help provide these services to
their residents. Consequently, Mexican immigrants in the colonia,,
continue to struggle to achieve upward socio-economic mobility,
yet live relatively well-off in the United States compared to living
in extreme poverty in their native country.
South Texas College
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Economic Development and Planning
in Reynosa since 1990

by
Victoria A. Hirschberg
The traffic on Boulevard Miguel Hidalgo moves slowly on a week
day afternoon. This boulevard serves as the main connector be
tween the McAllen-Reynosa International Bridge and downtown
to its western and southern edges, as well as the main highway
to Monterrey.1 The cars feature an array of license plates - from
Texas, Tamaulipas, Veracruz, and Nuevo Leon. The lines at the
international bridge connecting the cities of Reynosa, Tamaulipas,
and Hidalgo, Texas, sometimes stretch for more than six miles in
either direction, causing traffic bottlenecks. Music blasts from a
nearby Super Colchone., furniture store, and cars turn into the park
ing lot of H.E.B., a San Antonio, Texas-based grocery store that
has expanded into Northeastern Mexico. Amid this traffic, a cou
ple on a wooden cart pulled by a burro creeps into the intersection.
Their job is to collect garbage and take it to the dump. People wait
for the old buses to take them to work and people run between
cars, either to sell a newspaper, wash a windshield, or get to the
other side of a busy road.
Twenty years ago, Reynosa presented a much different scene.
Most of the retail stores, the hotels - such as the Best Western,
and the overpass that attempts to alleviate traffic did not exist.
The new taupe and white townhouses adjacent to this road (ca
tering to the city's new population of professionals with higher
incomes) only opened in the past three years. The working poor,
who spend up to twelve hours a day in a manufacturing plant,
often locate in unincorporated or informal settlements on the city's
periphery. Residents who have called Reynosa home for years re
side in smaller frame homes, near downtown and closer to the
numerous plazas.
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The U.S.-Mexican border e,, llna beriJa abierta (is an
open wound) where the third world grates against
the first and bleeds. It hemorrhages again, the life
blood of two worlds merging to form a third coun
try, a border culture.2
This quote from Chicana borderlands scholar Gloria Anzaldua de
scribes her perspective of the shared space along the approximate
2,000-mile United States and Mexico border. The shared border
territory became a political line of division after the Mexican
American War of 1848 and the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, de
spite well-established cultural, economic and social connections.
These connections and divisions have blended since the 1848 war,
creating a space with unique characteristics. For these reasons the
U.S.-Mexico border represents a space rich with inquiries as its
physical, social and economic dimensions cross borders, but retain
qualities specific to the United States and Mexico. The 25 coun
ties in the United States and 38 municipalities in Mexico located
along the border illustrate unity through economics and social net
works, yet reflect division and difference in power and influence.
Border cities have emerged as places where different languages,
peoples and cultures blend, but politics and economics both unite
and divide the two countries. At the international junction be
tween El Paso, Texas, and Ciudad Juarez, the U.S. side features a
university, master planned subdivisions, and a historic downtown
influenced by styles such as Neo-Classical Revival and architec
ture from the early 20 th century. 3 In Ciudad Juarez, the area near
the border appears disorganized with smaller, older homes and
shoddy housing structures on the periphery. Kearney and Knopp
equate the development and governance of this area to that of a
dysfunctional child torn between quarreling parent nations.-4
Reynosa has become a city where economic development, ex
plicitly the recruitment and expansion of the maqllilaJora sector,
has influenced city processes linked to growth and development
in Reynosa since 2000. 5 Research for this article stems from the
idea that Reynosa has become part of a bi-national growth ma-
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chine focused primarily on economic pursuits, ignoring planning
principles and urban challenges found within the city. T his ar
ticle focuses on Reynosa, the largest city in Tamaulipas, and its
relationship with cities in Hidalgo County, Texas. Both Hidalgo
County-which in 2008 had a population of about 727,000- and
Reynosa are situated along the Rio Grande. 6 Reynosa shares a
border with the City of Hidalgo, Texas, with a population in 2007
of about 11,600 (one of the smaller cities in Hidalgo County).
However, Reynosa's relationship with both Hidalgo and McAllen,
Texas (about 10 miles north of the river) represents a key dy
namic in this bi-national growth machine. McAllen, which in 2007
had a population of about 127,000, shares more social and eco
nomic connections with Reynosa than any other city in Hidalgo
County. However, the entire Rio Grande Valley of Texas attempts
to build relationships and connections with the border cities in
Tamaulipas. 7 The region has several small international and re
gional airports; two foreign trade zones; an international produce
terminal and several industrial parks. 8
Numerous customs brokerage firms that facilitate importation of
cargo between the countries, along with warehousing facilities,
have located in McAllen. This city also is home to a Foreign Trade
Zone, the produce terminal, and most of the administrative offices
of companies that have plants in Reynosa. The City of McAllen
also owns the majority of the bridge between Hidalgo and Reynosa
which serves non-commercial vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
Farther east, another bridge serves commercial and truck traf
fic between Reynosa and Pharr, a small city east of McAllen and
Hidalgo. Two more international bridges, one between Mission
and Reynosa and one connecting Donna and Rio Bravo, are set to
open during early 2010. 9
Reynosa represents a city inAuenced by two cultures, two govern
ments and two countries. Given the relationship between Reynosa
and McAllen, development strategies and policies have impacted
these hvo cities in part because economic development officials
from both cities work together to pursue job growth and company
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recruitment. Due to this growth defined by export-processing
plants, a service and industrial sector has burgeoned in Reynosa.
These plants, or maquilaJora,,, employ workers to produce items
such as automobile stereos, small electronics and candy-canes.10
/11/aquilaJora,1 are processing plants located along Mexico's north
ern border, often owned by foreign companies, which produce
goods for exportation to another country.11 U.S. Customs law
permits the set-up of these plants by permitting Mexico to import
goods and only taxing the value-added to the semi-finished prod
uct, not the entire item.
Over time, external policies, such events as the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994, peso devaluations in
1982 and 1994, and China's emergence as a production giant in the
industrial sector have challenged the interdependent economic re
lationship between McAllen and Reynosa. These challenges have
caused the two cities to react both together and separately in order
to overcome these uncontrollable situations at the local level.
Industry, whether agricultural or oil refining, has played a central
role in defining Reynosa's growth and development. During the
middle of the twentieth century, economic restructuring in Latin
America and the switch from import substitution industry to com
petion within the global marketplace began to reshape its form
and development. Since the 1980s, Reynosa political leaders, with
assistance from McAllen officials, have promoted the maqmlaJora
sector as the model for economic growth and striven to trans
form both cities as destinations for profitable industrial activity.
During the 1960s, Mexico's federal government implemented na
tional policy aimed at increasing the profitability of development
along its northern border. In terms of dollars and cents, Mexico's
northern border has always performed well economically and in
job creation compared to other regions of the country. 12 In 1961,
the Mexican government initiated the Pn�9rama Nacional Fronteri::o
(PRONAF), which aimed to attract foreign dollars to the border
through tourism and economic development. In 1963, the United
States Congress approved Tariffs 806.3/807, which only taxed
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the value-added on any item which was produced outside of the
United States and then sent back to the U.S. for export. When
goods were transferred from a maquifadora in Mexico through
U.S. Customs, these tariff laws only levied taxes on the value
added on the final product.13 These tariffs allowed companies to
set up plants which were outside the United States, but still inte
grated into the U.S. economy. These tariffs laid the groundwork
for Mexico's industrialization program two years later, in 1965.
In 1965, the Mexican government spearheaded the promotion of
the maquifadora program, known as the Border Industrial Program
(BI P), a component of PRONAF. Leaders hoped to stimulate na
tional profits, increase the country's competitiveness at the global
scale, and create jobs for its people by opening its northern border
to foreign industrial investment. The influx ofmaquifaiJora.,, which
began under the BI P, brought significant changes to Reynosa over
time. The population greatly increased as workers moved to the
city to seek employment; industrial parks replaced agricultural
and ranch land; and informal housing settlements appeared along
canals, ditches and any available land near the industrial parks.
Many scholars and Reynosa residents have argued that this eco
nomic growth was inevitable under a global, capitalist agenda. As
multi-national corporations (MNCs) pushed for greater economic
accumulation, many corporate entities shifted location of the as
sembling and processing operations to Mexico's northern states
along the shared border with the United States. This shift led to
great excitement amongst government and city officials on both
sides of the U.S.-Mexico border. Since the 1960s, leaders boasted
about new jobs, increasing square footage of industrial space, and
new economic opportunities in Mexico and the United States. As
industry moved south of the Rio Grande, local and national lead
ership began to promote this bi-national region as a magnet for
assembling-type production and export. Residents and leaders in
the Rust Belt of the United States have accused Mexican maquila
Jora,, of'stealing jobs from American workers. 14 At the same time,
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local leaders along the border speak of growth and new local and
regional jobs thanks to the mnqllilnJora program.

15

The rise and ensuing expansion of the l1llltjllilnJom sector has left
Reynosa in a quandary regarding economic growth and city ex
pansion, but with a deficiency in the provision of housing and
services to the booming population. The wave of workers to staff
the llliltjllilnJora<, has increased the need for affordable housing.
Additional commercial truck and vehicular traffic increased the
need for additional capacity on roads and highways throughout
the city. Large industrial parks rapidly replaced private ranch and
agricultural land, causing the need for the extension of infra-struc
ture and services to outlying sections. In Mexico, federal, state
and local statues mandate that municipal administrations organize
and facilitate actions related to planning and development. With
the strong push for economic development and the resulting rapid
growth, planning in Reynosa became a game of catch-up, rather
than a process to guide the city's future in an organized fashion.
City administrations have devised municipal plans that outline
goals and development strategies, but economic initiatives and
policies have eclipsed these actions and benchmarks. As economic
growth gained priority on the city's agenda, Reynosa emerged as a
key player in a bi-national growth machine within a region that has
pursued growth at all costs. Examining and referencing the theory
of a growth machine, 16 this article further investigates social and
economic policies, and the conditions of Reynosa while providing
insight into the federal, state, and local planning framework. To
better understand how Reynosa has arrived at its current state,
the historical context of economic development in Reynosa and
national economic policies are presented. Residents, officials, and
other primary sources furnish observations about changes in the
urban environment.

The Story of Reynosa: Past, Present and Future
Reynosa, founded in 1749, has struggled through war, fluctuating
boundaries, various industrial periods and policies derived from
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the Spanish Crown and then the Mexican government. During
the early part of the twentieth century, railroads, irrigation, and
the first international suspension bridge between Reynosa and
Hidalgo transformed Reynosa into a hub for agricultural products,
particularly cotton. 17 Agriculture remained critical to Reynosa's
economy and development at this time, as reflected in the increas
ing acres of irrigated land up until the 1950s. In 1930, there were
91,000 acres irrigated; 131,000 in 1940 and about 442,000 by
1950.18 The city administration initiated the construction of the
Anzalduas Canal in the 1930s to aid cotton farming and began
organizing flood plains around the city.19
Reynosa emerged as a tourist center for Americans during
Prohibition in the United States.20 While Reynosa Historian
Octavio Herrera claimed that U.S. tourists in search of prosti
tution and alcohol went to other cities such as Matamoros and
Tijuana,21 the landscape of Reynosa also began to change during
this era. The cross-border connections began to influence policies
and the environment, leading to the Americanization of Reynosa.
More signs appeared in English. Bars and restaurants boosted
names such as "McAllen Saloon" and "El New York Bar." The city
developed a Zona Ro,,a district with restaurants, bars and shops
near the international boundary, that catered to American tour
ists. Also, the city administration built the first P/a;:a de lo,, Toro,, or
bull ring in 1927.22
During the 1930s and 1940s, Mexico and most other Latin
American nations adopted policies of import-substitution in
dustrialization (ISI). This insular policy, initiated in Mexico by
President Lazaro Cardenas, was intended to allow Mexico to pro
duce its own goods for local consumers and decrease dependency
on manufactured items from other nations, especially the United
States.23 The theory behind ISi was that countries that adopted
this economic strategy would create their own industries and de
crease dependence on world markets, especially in the wake of
the 1929 market crash.24 National governments sought to manage
the Aow of commodities, reestablish control of natural resources,
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and limit what foreign companies could own under ISi. Foreign
companies could own only up to 49-percent in specific industries.
ISi did not generate the positive economic effects the Mexican
government and supporters had hoped for. Many countries like
N\exico lacked the technological capacity to fully develop. As
Baird argued, the ISi further pushed these countries into a more
dependent relationship with global corporations. Baird stated, " ...
the bourgeoisie (sic) strategy of 'import substitution,' supposedly
designed to keep the hungry wolf away from the door, had in fact
invited him to the dinner table."25 By the 1960s, governments be
gan to recognize the need for a new economic strategy. Fernandez
described the situation by writing that I Si's policies" ...were pro
nounced dead. ISi failed in its goals, and economic conditions had
become, if anything, worse than before. "26
In 1942, the United States and Mexico entered into the Bracero
Program, an agreement that permitted Mexican workers to legally
enter and work within the United States, to fill the employment
void during World War 11.27 While this program impacted all of
Mexico, it was the northern border cities that bore the brunt of
this agreement when it ended. The United States terminated the
Bracero Program in 1964, leaving Mexico with high unemploy
ment, because of the large number of unemployable bracero., in
border cities, decreasing agriculture, and leaving workers hov
ering along the border without jobs.28 Amid the creation of the
Bracero Program in the early 1940s, Reynosa experienced its
own economic jolt. In 1944, the state-owned petroleum producer
PEMEX (Petrtfleo., Afe,\'lca,w,1) opened a refinery on the periphery
of R eynosa's central business district. By 1949, PEMEX opened
three more processing plants, and formed the Northeast Border
District with local administrative headquarters in Reynosa. 29
The presence of PEMEX within Reynosa began to transform this
city from an agrarian hub to a city within the national oil econ
omy. Many workers from southern Mexican states migrated to
Reynosa for jobs with PEMEX, which was crucial to the local and
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state economy. Herrera, in his historical account of the city on its
250 th anniversary, wrote:
The inAuence of PEMEX in the development of
Reynosa has been very significant, as much in the
design of its urban structure ... as in its economic
special local tax, through pay to its workers and in
the stimulus to the services, construction and the
commerce. Its facilities originally were construct
ed in a site outside of the city. Today the urban
footprint remarkably exceeds the location of the
refinery. 30
Within two decades of PEMEX's arrival in Reynosa, the Mexican
government began to push a new economic model on its north
ern border that would result in significant changes to the city's
industry, urban form and policies. Between 1955 and 1966, four
export-processing plants opened in Reynosa.31 During this era,
the Mexican government was dealing with a series of challenges
such as unemployment and migration, which led to rethinking
the national economic strategy. Given the strategic location of the
northern border, the government began to initiate economic pro
grams aimed at this region. This new economic policy aimed at
the north hoped to decrease unemployment levels in border states.
The 1960s proved challenging for Mexico's border states, in part
because many of the workers returning from the United States
chose to seek employment in the border cities. Upon termination
of the Bracero Program in 1964, 50,000 Mexicans in Tijuana ap
plied to work in the United States. 32 The Border Industrialization
Program (BIP) started as a program to help ex-braceros find jobs
in Mexico, but studies indicate that this did not happen. 33 While
employment in the maquila'Jora., steadily increased throughout the
decades, most of the workers were female, not the mostly male
ex-bracero,1. Adding to these challenges was the fact that increased
mechanization in agriculture in Texas required less human labor,
which typically was Mexican or Mexican-American.34 In 1961,
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the Mexican government initiated the Programa Nacional Fronteri.::o
(PRONAF), which aimed to capitalize on the economic con
nections to the north, while establishing a place for the border
region within Mexico's national economy. 35 The approach was
two-pronged in that it first addressed tourism and beautification
of the border cities, and then explored industrial options to in
crease trade and investment. 36 Arreola pointed out that tourism in
Mexican border cities was linked to military men seeking evening
activity. The Mexican government wanted to change this reality
and used this program to promote family-friendly tourism. 37 The
government subsidized infra-structure improvements and hotel
construction to make these cities appealing to diverse groups of
American tourists.38 Local leadership clustered bars, restaurants,
souvenir shops, and other services catering to tourists into districts,
while they pushed adult entertainment to the outskirts. 39 Despite
the government's involvement and financial support, PRONAF
ultimately did not lure large crowds of tourists and failed to return
much profit, given the investment.-1o
Implemented in 1965 by the Mexican government as the second
prong to PRON AF, the BI P aimed to use the northern border as a
place for new industries and economic development. The BI P per
mitted foreign corporations to set up shop along a 12.5 mile strip
along the border and to retain 1 GO-percent control of the operation
with limited or no taxes due to Mexico.-1 1 Gradually, corporations
began processing operations in border cities. The first industrial
parks in Mexico opened in Juarez and then Nogales.-1 2 There are
several actions leading up to the inception of the BIP to consider
when analyzing what caused Mexico to adopt this economic strat
egy. The U.S. Congress passed the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1965 which abolished national-origin quotas and limited the
number of visas it granted to people.-13 The bleak economic reality
after the failure of ISi and high unemployment within border cities
forced Mexico to revisit their development strategy. Martfnez ob
served, "The border towns were faced with a pressing need to find
other outlets for employment and new plans for winning elusive
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prosperity."44 Exacerbating the impetus for the BIP was the fact
that ISi began to transform Mexico from a country with a strong
agricultural base to one focused on manufacturing. This led to a
major migration of peasants from the country to the city, adding
to the swelling numbers of people already concentrated along the
border. In addition to the ex-bracero.1, these peasants needed work.
The result was a large population of unemployed workers along
the border. Baird found this conglomeration of people represented
a part of the process of capital accumulation given the forceful
push of the peasants in the country into the urban wage labor
market. Baird indicates that with the BIP, President Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz instituted a new kind of bracero program, with Mexican
workers working at multi-national corporations along the border,
rather than immigrating to the United States.
Upon implementation of the BIP in Mexico during 1965, the gov
ernment offered incentives and subsidies to construct industrial
parks along its border, advertised cheap rents, lower electricity
and water rates and pushed the development of infrastructure
such as roads, highways and transportation facilitation. Also,
the Mexican government promised a "controlled low-paid work
force," a critical cost-saving measure that attracted many corpora
tions to locate outside the United States.45
Dr. Anthony Knopp observed that cities on the United States side
of the border supported Mexico's push for export-processing in
dustrialization. U.S. municipalities had high hopes that this pro
gram would augment development in their communities. Overall,
officials on both sides believed that Northern Mexico and the
Southern United States represented an attractive region for the
m,u;uilaJora model. The economic picture on the U.S. side some
what mirrored its Mexican neighbor - a cotton bust, loss of agri
cultural jobs, and unemployment. Knopp indicated that industrial
development in Mexico through the BIP led to gradual, yet new
development in the bi-national border region.46 While industrial
and 11;aquilaJora operations were slow to develop in Reynosa, its
neighboring city in Tamaulipas, Matamoros, was one of the first
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cities along the border to experience impacts from the maquila
Jora,1. In 1965, several maquiladora,, opened, a new major street
paving project was completed and a new, larger customs house
opened. 47
T he decade of the 1970s brought new economic challenges for
Mexico and the international community. By the early-to-mid
1970s, the United States found itself in the midst of an econom
ic recession which led to the slowing of industrialization along
the U.S.-Mexico border.48 By 1974, four processing plants had
closed in Reynosa, and plans for fifteen new businesses had fallen
through. Because there were fewer plants in Reynosa during this
time as compared to larger border cities, the four plant closures
represented a large reduction in this sector. Business began to
increase several years later, after a peso devaluation and gov
ernment-backed stimulus packages that encouraged maquilaJora
expansion along the border. Several new plants opened through
out Tamaulipas, which helped to alleviate the unemployment in
Northeastern Mexico.49

Table 1
(111aquilaiJora., and Workers in Reynosa, 1973-2006) 50
Year

Number of
11faquilaiJora.1

Number of
Workers

1973

8

600

1974

2

180

1975

11

1,255

1976

9

1,381

1977

8

1,258

1978

9

2,897

1979

13

4,237

1980

17

5,450

1981

17

7,848
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1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

17
19
22
27
29
34
43
60
59
69
78
78
82
80
90
94
103
116
122
136
135
139
138
132
136

9,259
10,660
13,867
12,761
15,887
16,948
19,785
23,938
22,363
29,056
32,233
34,258
39,375
40,051
42,437
48,882
52,741
63,593
64,877
65,468
69,593
72,492
81,361
90,616
96,105

During the 1980s, Mexico and most of Latin America countries
found themselves tied up in debt and restructuring policies dic
tated _by the IMF. In order to pay off its national debt, Mexico
had to agree to enforce certain policies and programs to rectify
its situation. Moody wrote that, toward the end of the decade,
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Mexico's president Carlos Salinas de Gortari and the IMF re-de
signed Mexico in an export-orientated neo-liberal project. Mexico
emerged from this re-design as largely privatized, deregulated,
and structurally readjusted, forcing large numbers of unemployed
workers and farmers, who no longer could afford their lands, to
seek work.51
il1aquila'Jora activity was limited in Reynosa during the 1970s and
1980s despite the presence of a Foreign Trade Zone in McAllen,
which facilitated cross-border trade.52 Most of the maquilaJora
plants and jobs in Tamaulipas at this time were concentrated in
Matamoros.53 Much of the initial investment in Reynosa stemmed
from small enterprises, many focused on textiles:'>-1 The opening,
in 1977, of a 250,000-square foot Zenith plant for assembling of
television components began to change the industrial scene in
Reynosa.55 The maquiladora workforce almost doubled between
I 977 and I 978 (See Table 1 ). Most of the companies that began
to locate in Reynosa focused on electronics, piano components,
auto components such as air conditioners, and some garment as
sembly.56 The 1980s also increased recognition for "lean" produc
tion and the importance of "just-in-time delivery." These concepts
emphasized the need for efficient production, including labor, as
sembling techniques, and fast shipment of the product to its fin
ished market in less time and with less money than a competitor
could. Between 1983 and 1987, the number of maquila'Jora plants
in Reynosa increased from 19 to 34, and the workforce increased
from 10,660 to about 17,000 in that time period.57 Toward the lat
ter part of the decade, particularly after 1988, Reynosa began to
see an economic surge in the maquilaJom sector-more than two
decades after the inception of the industrialization program in
Mexico.
The push for maquilaJom growth in Reynosa during the late 1980s
did not come directly from Reynosa's leadership or citizens - rath
er officials in McAllen began to promote the city. Cirilia Quintero,
a researcher at the l'olq;io Je la Frontera in Matamoros, has found
that the partnership between McAllen and Reynosa showcased
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a unique dynamic of border relations, because officials in the
United States drove the economic strategy in Mexico. 58 Knopp
said that McAllen was one of the more organized and forceful cit
ies in the Rio Grande Valley when it came to promoting R eynosa
as a place for global industry. In turn, this forceful promotion led
to the growth and vigor of Reynosa's maquila'Jora base.59
During the 1980s, McAllen experienced its own period of econom
ic decline and sluggish growth. Hurricane Allen swept through
the Lower Rio Grande Valley in 1980, causing damage region
wide, including within McAllen. The following year, a December
frost destroyed the South Texas citrus crop, causing major profit
losses and damage to the crops. For decades, citrus production
in McAllen and the greater Rio Grande Valley had represented a
critical aspect of the regional economy. This 1981, frost had dev
astating long-term effects on the citrus industry, as acres were lost
forever. During the latter years of the decade, another frost and
peso devaluation ultimately affected business on both sides of the
border. Industry slowed, Mexican currency lost value and fewer
Mexicans crossed the border to shop in McAllen's stores and to
utilize the city's services. The overall decline of agriculture in the
Rio Grande Valley caused interruption within the local economy.
Tourism decreased in McAllen as the frost and peculiar weather
pattern deterred Winter Texans (seasonal visitors from through
out the United States and Canada) from spending colder months
in McAllen.60
By 1988, McAllen officials realized a drastic change was neces
sary to jump-start the city's economy. Keith Patridge, current
president/CEO of the MEDC, described the situation as follows:
We started looking at our area. We were talk
ing about ... why would anyone want to invest in
McAllen? It was pre-NAFTA. T here was no air
port (really). Nobody was coming to McAllen. We
· started to analyze what there was to offer (but) we
were far away, had a low educational attainment.
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Retail was down. Agriculture was down. Winter
Texans were down ... Americans were not compet
ing against China; American companies were com
peting against the Asian tigers for cheap products
At this time, Mexico didn't know what economic
development was.61
At this time, the McAllen Chamber of Commerce fostered econom
ic development, but targeted local small businesses. The chamber's
strategy did not include business ventures in 1\llexico. However, a
small group from MEDC convinced the city's leadership in the
late 1980s to allocate city funds to promote business in Reynosa
as a method to improve the local economy.62 With the approval of
using city tax dollars for this purpose, MEDC switched its focus
to cross-border development. Then MEDC President/CEO N\ike
Allen, along with Patridge, who was executive vice president,
contacted Reynosa's Mayor Ernesto G6mez Lira, a rancher, in
an attempt to create a bi-national economic arrangement.63 Large
tracts of land zoned for ranching and agriculture still covered
sections of Reynosa and its periphery. Allen used the following
persuasive argument to broker an arrangement: "We need each
other. You (Reynosa) need local business. We (McAllen) need a
hook for investment. We want to be your economic development
corporation. " 64
From that point on, the cities of IY\cAllen and Reynosa have shared
a formal, yet unofficial, agreement that the MEDC would pro
mote the region, recruit companies to locate on the Mexico side,
and work with these companies on the legal stipulation of con
ducting business south of the Rfo Grande. In Reynosa, the local
administration worked with the companies to provide adequate
infrastructure and transportation access. MEDC staff traveled to
strategic locations such as Detroit, Long Island, New York, and
throughout Illinois and Ohio to pitch Reynosa as a place to do
business based on cheap labor costs and available land. MEDC
advertised the city in trade magazines throughout the United
States. MEDC's goals have been and remain the creation of jobs
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in McAllen through the recruitment and expansion of new and
existing companies to the region, including Reynosa.65 To pursue
this goal, MEDC promoted and marketed the region as the best
place for business along the U .S.-Mexico border.
As maquila'Jora plants began to open, investors and companies
bought former ranch and agriculture land to develop industrial
parks and processing plants. Much of this land was located near
the international crossings or with access to the burgeoning road
system. The highway between Reynosa and Monterrey was com
pleted in the late 1980s.66 A second international bridge between
Pharr and Reynosa opened in 1994 to serve the heavy commercial
traffic that travels from the industrial parks located adjacent to
this crossing in Reynosa.

Table 2
(Number of Workers Employed by Sector,
Reynosa-Rio Bravo, 1960-1990) 67
Year

Agriculture

Industry

Commerce

Services

1960

23,096

4,343

5,435

6,530

1970

14,957

11,211

7,204

13,231

1980

11,594

14,386

10,999

16,489

1990

11,280

34,886

17,933

34,013

This economic strategy between Reynosa and McAllen created
nevv issues for Reynosa's leadership. As the maqui!adora sector ex
panded in Reynosa, the demand for services and infrastructure in
creased. Given the nature of the "gentlemen's agreement" between
McAllen and Reynosa for economic development, Patridge told
Reynosa's administration that "companies need sewers, streets,
security, electrical sources ... and houses."68 As long as Reynosa
could provide these crucial services to businesses, MEDC would
promo_te and support the maquiladora sector.
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This economic strategy also sparked rapid growth in Reynosa's
population. Since 1950 and 2005, the city's population has spiked
twice: between 1950 and 1960, and between 1990 and 2000 (See
Table 4). These are the two time periods when migration to
Reynosa increased due to the location of PEMEX and maquilaJo
ra,,. Reynosa saw an almost SO-percent increase between 1990 and
2000, the time period after the aggressive push for maquilaJ,m1.,.
Mexico's census puts Reynosa's 2005 population at about 600,000,
but many Reynosa and McAllen officials believe the number is
closer to 1 million, because of the unrecorded migration into the
city for jobs. Mexico, like the United States, conducts a decennial
census.

Table 3
(Reynosa's Total Population And Gender, 1950-2005) 69
Percentage
of Change

Population

Men

Women

69,428

35,984

33,444

134,868

67,932

66,937

94 %

150,786

74,575

76,212

12%

211,412

103,487

108,005

40%

282,667

139,778

142,889

34%

420,483

208,769

211,694

49%

526,888

263,360

263,528

25%

In the late 1990s, Reynosa's municipal government created its
own economic development office to recruit and maintain the
city's industrial, service, and tourism sectors. However, MEDC
staff remained key players in the recruitment and retention of ma
quiladora., in Reynosa. MEDC staff supplies logistical support to
the Reynosa office. MEDC assists potential companies with set
ting up logistics on both sides of the border, as most plants have
offices and distribution operations in McAllen. The idea of "twin
plants" represents an attractive selling point for 111,u;uilaJora,1 be-
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cause there is a quick turnaround to assemble in Mexico, ship to
the operations over the border in the United States, and distribute
the final products by truck or air.
In 2003, Toyota announced that it would open a manufacturing
plant in San Antonio, Texas, to build Tundra pick-up trucks.
This news sparked excitement among maqui!aoora managers, auto
suppliers, and business officials in Reynosa and the Rio Grande
Valley.70 The plant in San Antonio, located about 250 miles north
of the McAllen/Reynosa border region, presented a business op
portunity for Reynosa's plants that produced auto components.
Business officials in Reynosa and the Rio Grande Valley agreed
that the ability to ship components and finished products "just
in-time" would keep Mexico's border region competitive. When
Toyota announced plans for its Texas factory, a spokeswoman
from Delphi, an auto-electronic producer with more than fifty
manufacturing facilities in Mexico, was quoted in the McAllen
ne·wspaper as saying, "We try to do things regionally if we can be
cause that lowers the cost of shipping. "71 In 2003, a Toyota spokes
man said that access to the NAFTA (North American Free Trade
Agreement) corridor and the lower tariffs represented reasons
why the company selected a South Texas city to open a produc
tion plant. n
The recruitment of such global companies as Panasonic, Black

&

Decker, and Motorola to Reynosa and McAllen has spurred in
ternational investment and the creation of a new footprint within
Reynosa. Each border city represents a strategic business location
depending on profitability, labor costs, access to labor, and the
final destination of the final product.73 Most of the products pro
cessed in Nogales, a small city in the Mexican state of Sonora, are
shipped to the Midwest and East coast. In Tijuana, many maquila
()ora., process televisions and other electronic parts that go to Asia.
Given this route, many electronics maquiladora., have located in
wester:n Baja California. In Reynosa's case, Quintero believed its
location farther east made it an ideal site for auto manufacturing
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because it offers easy access to the Midwest markets and major
cities such as Detroit and Chicago. 74

In 1994, the governments of the United States, Mexico, and
Canada entered into the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFfA). This agreement aimed to promote trade between the
three nations. NAFfA advocates believed this tri-lateral trade
agreement would augment the flow of goods and capital; encour
age more multi-national corporations (MN Cs) to locate in Mexico;
and make the global market more efficient.75 Industrialists seek
ing to move production 'off-shore' to cheaper labor markets sup
ported the agreement. However, many disagreed with NAFTA,
especially trade unionists and those invested in the industrial
regions of the United States. In 1991, the secretary-treasurer of
the AFL-CIO Union was quoted as saying, "A free trade agree
ment will only encourage greater capital outflows from the U.S.,
bring about an increase in imports from Mexico, reduce domestic
employment .... "76 Moody describes NAFTA as bringing "shanty
town industrialization" in the south and "ghost town deindustri
alization" in the north. 77 Mike Allen, former MEDC president,
commented:
NAFfA was right in the middle of this. [Then
president] Clinton broke with his party and pushed
NAFTA through. He brought the Democrats to
vote for it. It was a good thing. Big politicos, (for
mer president Jimmy) Carter, secretaries of state,
George Bush Sr... it was really a big push. I was
over in Germany trying to drum up some business
over there and was told NAFTA passed at 3 a.m ...
Really, free trade and a duty-free environment was
already occurring with the maquiladora program ...
in a sense what NAFTA did was publicize the eco
nomic relationship.78
Allen was pleased that NAFTA passed, as it signified another av
enue that could bring additional economic development to north-
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ern Mexico and South Texas. Mexico's president from 1988 to
1994, Carlos Salinas, advocated a free trade agreement because
"Freer trade means more jobs and higher wages in Mexico, which
will mean fewer migrants to the U.S. We want to export goods,
not people.'' 79 The northern border offered an advantage com
pared to Mexico's southern states because communication and
transportation costs were cheaper as these cities were adjacent to
the United States- the main market for most goods. Northern
Mexican states began to rapidly develop and emerge as power
players with more wealth and economic value than other states in
Mexico, widening the divide between the rich and poor in Mexico
and the hierarchy of economic development within the country. 80
Actual outcomes of NAFTA continue to be a source of uncer
tainty. In a 2001 report by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
economists William Gruben and Sherry Kisser agreed that, while
statistics show an increase in the number of plants that opened
post-1994, the underlying reasons for this existed prior to the
free trade agreement. 81 Patridge argues that NAFTA does not
represent a huge change to policies and practices at the border.
He believes that industrialization would have flourished along the
border in spite of the 1994 trade agreement because of the natural
progression of business. 82
About 200 people have set up houses on the banks of a drain
age canal that runs through the city on Reynosa's east side. Ten
years ago, most of these residents lived in states such as Nuevo
Le6n, San Luis Potosf, or Veracruz. Community organizer (liJe
re,,a) Elva observed that the majority of people living in this place
have migrated to Reynosa for maquiladora jobs. 83 Several indus
trial parks are located a few miles east of the colonia. Elva left her
home state of Nuevo Leon for Matamoros about 30 years ago for
a maquiladora job, but then settled in Reynosa, where she found a
job assembling television parts in a plant. When she arrived with
her family, money was tight, so they settled in Colonia Nopalina,
an informal settlement between two canals, near the downtown
and the Pharr-Reynosa International Bridge. Numerous houses
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here are constructed of cardboard and metal scraps. The few ex
ceptions are small, frame homes that missionaries from the United
States have built through the years. Residents store whatever
clean water they can claim in buckets outside their home. The
water in the canal is dangerous and unsuitable for drinking or
cleaning. The colonia also lacks electricity and paved roads. Years
of traffic entering and exiting the colonia have carved out two one
way dirt roads in the banks of the canal.
Colonia Nopalina is one of many informal settlements that have
emerged due to a lack of affordable housing and rapid population
growth.B-1 People locate on whatever available land they can find
because wages from maquiladoras are inadequate and they cannot
afford a home.85 City officials say people living in squatter settle
ments on canals and flood plains represent a hazardous change
in land use, but recognize this reality as the city's population has
increased nearly 49-percent between 2000 and 2005.86 Elva of
ten engages with the political parties and leaders in order to gain
services and recognition from the city and to receive services and
infrastructure, but said change is slow and difficult.87
Within the bi-national region of J\tlcAllen and Reynosa, there are
some noteworthy realities of poverty, employment, housing, and
urbanization. During February 2009, more than 320,000 autos
crossed from Reynosa into Texas, as well as more than 119,000
pedestrians.88 Within this bi-national region, some people live in
large mansions surrounded by gates in both cities, while others
are relegated to land near the landfills, canals, and colom�1,1 out
side the city. Communities of shacks and cardboard houses have
emerged. The 2008 death of a Veracruzano organizer in a Reynosa
colonia caused panic throughout this migrant community. Many
feared that this murder represented an attack on the Veracruzano
community- a police spokesman for Reynosa said these new mi
grants are not nearly as sophisticated as former Reynosa residents.
People are poor, conditions are unsanitary, and housing is limited
if not unavailable. At the same time, Reynosa continues to grow
and emerge into a hub for production plants.
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Planning Policy in Mexico
The changes in population and industry led to great changes in
how local governments planned for spatial and human growth. As
per federal, state and local statutes, a formal framework of laws,
regulations, and benchmarks drives planning, the rational tool to
address growth and development. Several constitutional articles
and laws address planning and development at the national, state,
and municipal levels. In general terms, each article describes the
task of the national government and how it relates to the respon
sibilities of the private sector and citizens in regards to planning
and development and how these bodies work together to promote
the best use of land in Mexico, while adhering to the best interest
of the population. Based in Nuevo Laredo, Colegio de la Frontera
researcher Humberto Palomares Le6n has characterized recent
planning as reactive to state and federal intervention about cur
rent economics and demographics. He said planning efforts sup
port economic growth, which improves urban efficiency by con
structing infrastructure. 89
While Mexico has its own approach to national, state, and local
planning, its northern neighbor, the United States, has a different
framework. This is evident in border cities, as economic policies
cross between the United States and Mexico, but there is no au
thority for one municipal authority to impose plans or projects
on a neighboring international city. Border cities, especially larger
and rapidly-growing cities like Reynosa, present interesting cases,
as much of the activities in the city transcend the political bound
ary and overlap with the United States. For example, Reynosa
and Nl.cAllen work on economic development together and many
cities hold several cross-border festivities.90 While Reynosa and
McAllen work together in terms of economic development and
the recruitment of companies, there is no legally binding or con
stitutional agreement to formalize this relationship. Pena (2002)
described how the laws and regulations regarding physical and
economic planning in one country do not legally account for ac

tivities on the other side.91 The International Boundary and Water
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Commission

(IBWC)

is a formalized agency between Mexico

and the United States, solidified by an international treaty that
outlines the relationship and responsibilities, and uses parallel
political structures. It is nearly impossible to raise economic or
environmental planning issues on one side of the border within
the IBWC context without mentioning its counterpart across the
political boundary.92 Reynosa and McAllen, as well as the City
of Hidalgo which geographically separates the two other cities,
engage in festivities and social events, but cannot enter into any
formalized agreements upheld by either country's constitution
or legal framework. This could be problematic when addressing
regional and cross-border planning issues such as transportation
and environmental quality.
Mexico has formulated its own framework that uses planning
tools to create strategic plans and city visions and to provide ser
vices to residents. In terms of planning and land use, Mexico's
Constitution details responsibilities at the federal, state and mu
nicipal levels. Article 25 calls for the State to "plan, conduct, co
ordinate, and orient national economic activity, and carry out the
regulation and the promotion of activities." In addition, Article 26
states that the State through the federal government must create
and coordinate democratic planning policies linked to cultural and
economic growth that includes input from the citizens.9•3 Article
27, which researchers and planners have scrutinized because of its
land use implications for private and public property, allows the
federal government to use eminent domain and transfer owner
ship of property from the nation to private entities or other "par
ticulars" under the guise of public interest. To coordinate planning
and development at the federal, local and state level, Article 73,
Section XXIX-C grants power at the federal level to "make laws
by which the federal government, state and municipalities agree,
in the limits of their respective jurisdictions, on matters of human
settlement."
Municipalities also play an important role in the planning and de
velopment, as indicated by Article 115. Within this article, local
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governments have the ability to regulate land use and create zon
ing it deems adequate for the municipality. Also, the local govern
ment has the responsibility to provide:
• drinking water, drainage, sewage, waste water treatment
• street lighting
• cleaning, collection, transfer, treatment and final disposal of
waste
• markets and supply centers
• cemeteries
• public walkways
• streets, parks and gardens
Article 115 is one of most crucial laws related to planning in
Mexico. This puts the responsibility to provide public services
to citizens and to formulate, approve and administer a munici
pal development plan under municipal government.94 Pefia attri
butes the creation of local planning entities such as the Jn.,tituto

A1u11icip al Je Planeacion (IMPLAN) and initiatives to Article 115. 95
IM PLAN represents a quasi-governmental yet independent of the
political party that works with municipalities throughout Mexico,
as well as with citizens and consultants, to provide planning ser
vices. While the organization and services provided depend on
the location, IMPLAN typically provides demographics and map
information, urban design recommendations, and planning pro
cesses. Reynosa currently lacks this office, but current planning
staff has indicated, as well as the current municipal plan, that an
IMPLAN office would help the city and maintain a level of con
sistency through administration changes. 96 Because this entity is
not linked to any one political party or administration, an entity
like IMPLAN could provide a sense of consistency and long
term planning for future growth and development. The ln,,tituto
kfetrop{J/itano Je Planeacion Je! Sur de Tamau!ipa,, provides planning
services and development guidance in the areas around the capi
tal-of Ciudad Victoria. Tamaulipas Governor Eugenio Hernandez
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Flores appointed a director as part of the Quality Cities Program
that aims to help cities develop fiscal strategies to meet the needs
of an area.
In addition to the articles found within Mexico's constitution, sev
eral laws such as the 1976 Ley General de A.,entamiento,, Hw11a110,,
(General Law of Human Settlements) supports planning efforts.
This law discusses the coordination between the three levels of
government for the order and regulation of settlements within
Mexico; the establishment of basic rules to plan and regulate land
use and the conservation, improvement and growth of population
centers; defines the principles that determine provisions and uses
of areas and properties; and determines the base for social par
ticipation in creating these settlements. Pena describes the LGAH
law and its standards as a "one size-fits all approach,"97 which
often fails

to address specific needs and desires of a specific com

munity in regards to physical and economic planning. In 1983,
J\tlexico's Congress passed the Ley de Planeacidn (Law of Planning)
which also addresses the strategic and sustainable development
and improvement of the country and its communities. T his law
discusses providing resources to meet the basic needs of all citi
zens, improving the quality of life, and guaranteeing an agreeable
environment to develop the population in order to have a more
egalitarian society. This law emphasizes the need for rational or
der, the protection of resources and the natural environment, and
the inclusion of all social groups for a more comprehensive plan
ning structure.
Because planning in Mexico stems from a top-down structure, each
Mexican state has individual laws and plans. Reynosa is located
within the state of Tamaulipas, and, during past decades, state offi
cials have passed several planning laws specific to Tamaulipas and
what they perceive as the area's needs. The Tamaulipas Congress
under Governor Dr. Emilio Martinez Manautou approved the Ley
E,tatal de Pla11eac,if11 (State Planning Law) in 1984.98 This initial
14-page law contains 64 articles divided between eight chapters
with the headings:
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• general dispositions
• state system of democratic planning
• social participation in planning
• plans and programs
• coordination, concentration and induction
• responsibilities
• economic and social advice
This law intends to further integrate planning goals set forth at the
federal level and strives to include the voices of the area's diverse
social groups and fit them in at the municipal level. The intent
and spirit of the law, like Mexico's Constitution, is preserving or
der and protecting the interests of the citizens. This state law sets
the framework by indicating that, in order to plan and be respon
sible for development, the State must understand the political,
social, economic, and cultural objectives according to Mexico's
Constitution. Article Two provides a general outline of what plan
ning in Tamaulipas should and should not do:
• To strengthen the national autonomy in terms of the political,
economic and cultural realms;
• To preserve and improve the representative regime set forth
by the state and federal constitutions and to strengthen the
Democratic way of life, which allows for the improvement of
the economic, social and cultural ways, while allowing for ac
tive community participation in planning and government;
• To attend to the basic needs of the population and improve all
aspects linked to one's quality of life to ultimately achieve a
more equitable society;
• To respect individual guarantees, liberties, social and political
rights;
• Strengthen the connection at the Federal and Municipality
level to achieve equitable development from the States; and
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•

Balance the production factors that protect and promote em-

ployment, which indicates economic and social stability.99

Subsequent articles outline the hierarchy of development and the
enforcement of the state planning law. State government has the
authority to dictate planning and development initiatives while
municipalities have these responsibilities at the local level. al
though they must adhere to the state law and local code. The law
includes a public participation requirement to conduct planning,
but places the control of the process within the hands of the ex
ecutive branch (Articles 4-8, p. 3). The State of Tamaulipas issues
a five-year development plan that outlines goals, strategies and
priority projects. Municipal governments develop strategic plans
for a three-year period, coinciding with the election of new lo
cal leadership. 100 However, the local plan must correlate with the
themes and objectives set forth in the state planning law.

Reynosa and Planning
Palomares contends that a gap exists between economic develop
ment and planning. Border cities in Northeastern Mexico always
developed an urban structure that facilitated business, trade and
economic relations with other cities. /JfaquilaJora., offered addition
al aggregate value within cities such as Reynosa, further dictating
the urban structure toward economic development. The presence
of maquilacJora, 1 intensified land use and expanded into the urban
fringe and outside of the urban core. Palomares observed that the
intense use of space and land in cities often leads to inefficient
infrastructure and can make it more difficult to obtain a functional
productive sector and the land use often depends on who is mak
ing local decisions. As long as there is a lack of cohesiveness be
tween urban efficiency and the function of the productive sector
in Mexico's border cities, administrations will have limited power
in dictating urban growth policy.
The economic considerations that take form in the
economic and site structuring from the configu
ration of the cities and establish certain marks of
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action and performance. The problem is that eco
nomic growth is put to be the purpose of the serious
planning and it would be prudent to incorporate
economic performance into the urban perspective
of the cities and the matters that modify or serve to
support the expansion. 101
Kearney and Knopp note, "[The] traditional problems of unem
ployment, lack of sanitary conditions, absence of basic services,
and the existence of sprawling slums intensified. " 102 Lorey com
ments, "Rapid growth, combined with the lack of a robust tax
base, outpaced the ability of border communities to provide ur
ban services, housing, and social programs to incorporate new
migrants." 103 Every municipal administration creates a three-year
plan to outline its strategic approach to planning, development
and urban growth. The 2008-2010 Municipal Development Plan
focuses on these themes:
• e11,1uri11_9 Reyno.ta i, the , 1afe, 1t city in the north by improving condi
tions and quality of life of police officers, increase public partic
ipation in the development of a new culture of civil protection
and stressing the importance of prevention;
• groll'th ll'ith orderly urban de,,elopment facilitated by a new IMP LAN
office, identify catalyst projects, emphasize phased develop
ment and improve public transportation;
• quality public ,1er1 1ice,1 that promote , 1oc1,rl cohe.1ion through main
tenance of the existing infrastructure system, promotion of a
culture of water and water savings, and the identification of
financing techniques;
• _qroll'th ll'tlh ju.,tice and ,1ocial de11elopment through the identification
of cultural programs, granting of scholarships, improvement of
public health and the inclusion of women and youth;
• make R.ey110,1a a competiti11e city by improving transportation and
connections, increase tourism opportunities and coordinate
with federal and state officials to improve productivity;
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•

,,u.,tmiw!JL!ity by modernizing the solid waste treatment system
and creating an ecological reserve and an environmental agen
cy within the city;

•

.iupportil'e, effi�·ient and ,,en,,ib/e g,Jl'ernment clo,,e ta the citi;:en,, by
streamlining city processes, optimizing investments and guar
antee transparency and;

•

a commitment to citi::en participation through the creation of a liai
son position between government and citizens and the protec
tion of people's fundamental rights.1o-t

The 2008-2010 Municipal Plan discusses the two sides of Reynosa:
one part is a dynamic economic place with industrial strength
while the other side features social inequalities and a population
whose basic needs often go unmet. The great challenge, which
every plan hopes to address, is how to eliminate marginalization,
provide services, and encourage orderly growth, while remain
ing an economically viable city. The plan indicates that Reynosa
has faced various challenges linked to its economic growth driven
by geographic location and availability. It discusses Reynosa's
economic situation and how workers, mm;uiladom,, and the city's
foundation in agricultural and oil have kept Reynosa on a positive
development path during the past 50 years. The plan also points
out that it was the vision of past politicians that saw potential in
the promotion of the northern border as an economic strategy.
Due to this vision of past politicians, the plan states that Reynosa
now serves as an important link along the export chain in the glob
al marketplace. The city maximized its competitive advantage,
which was geography and labor, to develop its industrial sector
and create jobs- the measure of success.
On the other side, the plan also acknowledges that the city has
problems - for example, almost 51,000 residents lived without
drainage in 2005, and less than half of the school-age population
attended high school or beyond.105 Many streets remain unpaved
and the city needs to extend services to meet the needs of its grow
ing population. The city of Reynosa offers a complex story with
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chapters about growth and progress, fluctuating economic strate
gies, global and local scales, and migration and poverty. So where
does planning fit into the story of Reynosa? The fact of the matter
is that the practice of planning has not always fit into this story,
given the rapid changes and growth in Reynosa. While the city
must plan for growth and development, according to various laws,
economic development strategies have pushed this agenda to the
backburner.

Table4

(Changes in Drainage, Public Water and Electric Energy,
1970-2005)

%of
population
with
drainrure
%of
population
with
draiJtaQ"e
%of
population
with
drairuwe
<:>

56

54

64

78

76

77

91

95

77

83

83

88

82

90

95

96

97

The percentage differs between the 2005-2007 and 2008-2010

municipal plans. The number included on the chart was used in
the 2008-2010 plan.

SOURCE: INEGI/ 2005-2007 and 2008-2010
Reynosa Municipal Plans
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Table 4 indicates that city administrations have made progress in
providing services to its residents. However, this information does
not capture the informal settlements or the people living on the
urban periphery. Also, most people in Reynosa and McAllen be
lieve that the current population is severely undercounted and is
closer to 1.2 million people. Numbers also differ between INEGI
(Mexico's census) and the numbers offered by the city in its 200820 IO municipal plan. So while Table 4 shows improvement, it does
not account for the new population of Reynosa. Elva of Coloma
Nopal,iw said that she is trying to have her colonia counted during
the 2010 Census in order to receive services.
According to the 2008-2010 Proyecto Je Pcminentacitfn <)e Reyno,,a
(Reynosa's Paving Project), only sixty percent of city streets are
paved. An inter-active map on Reynosa's Web site shows the pro
posed paving, repair, and asphalt projects throughout the city to
reach one hundred percent. The paving plan indicates that un
paved and un-repaired roads have caused contamination and
public health concerns. The dust and pollution problem is further
exacerbated during heavy rains and heavy drought. To fund and
complete this large-scale paving project, Reynosa's administra
tion partnered with the North American Development Bank and
the State of Tamaulipas. The streets proposed for paving and
improvements include major connectors to the Pharr-Reynosa
International Bridge, as well as small residential streets.
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Table5
(Place of origin for Reynosa residents, 1990 and 2000)

Place of Birth

1990

No.of

No.of

residents

residents

Place of Birth

residing in

2000

Reynosa
in 1990

Nuevo Le6n
Veracruz
San Luis Potosf
Coahuila
Guanajuato
Another
Country
Districto
Federal
Zacatecas
Jalisco
Durango

residing in
Reynosa
in 2000

22,831
14,004
12,862
7,035
6,849

Another Country

62,195
22,181
17,873
7,615
6,853

5,701

Districto Federal

6,579

4,135

Guanajuato

6,228

3,339
2,886
2,822

Zacatecas

2,945
2,867
2,782

Veracruz
Nuevo Le6n
San Luis Potosf
Coahuila

Jalisco
Durango

SOURCE: INEGI 1990 and 2000
People like Elva, who are living and working in Reynosa, have
indicated that the economic push has impacted the city and, de
spite planning law and promises, local administrations have failed
to keep up. City officials recognize their deficiency in providing
services such as water and paved roads, but also point to incred
ible economic and job growth. Even maqui!a'Jora managers and
officials have expressed concerns to Reynosa's mayor that the city
must improve the drainage system, public security, public light
ing, and the overall appearance of the city. 106 While Reynosa has
had less flucuations in its maquila'Jora sector compared to other cit
ies, such as Matamoros and Ciudad Juarez, there are still issues to
contend with. Patricio Mora serves as the un-paid president of the
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union representing maqui/adora workers in Reynosa from the state
of Veracruz. Almost half of the workers who travel to Tamaulipas
in search of work hail from Veracruz, a border state ofTamaulipas
to the south.
Accounts from two men living and working in Reynosa represent
the two sides of the expansion of the city's maqui/aJora sector.
Derly Rivas Perez works for the city as an industrial specialist
in the economic development office. T he new city administration
hired Rivas, in 2008, to focus on the maqui/aJora sector. He speaks
about industrial growth and impressive employment numbers all
made possible by the city's expanding 111,UJlliladora sector. He talks
about McAllen and how he works closely with its economic de
velopment corporation. He refers to statistics showing an increase
in Reynosa's maquila<)ora sector while growth in other cities has
slowed. He mentions that maquila workers in Reynosa lead qual
ity lives, better than other options they might or might not have
had. Those who come to the city looking for jobs can afford a
small house in Reynosa from wages paid at a maqui/aJora. Overall,
Rivas said the matJllilaJora,, have offered many Reynosa old and
new residents a higher quality of life.107
Mora, who has lived in Reynosa for more than a decade, but
makes frequent trips to Veracruz, tells a different narrative about
the life of workers. He maintains that most workers live in poverty
and have no money to buy a house, as is reflected in the increase of
informal settlements located on the city's periphery, where many
maquilaJora workers reside. As union president, Mora assists
Veracruzanos navigate through Reynosa's web of services and as
sists them in finding a house or a lerrmo, a plot of available land.
Mora drives around the city, seeking donations of food or clothes,
as these are the reasons workers come to him. Most workers make
no more than $10 a day, so that living in the informal colonia,, near
the plants represents the only viable housing solution . Besides,
he says, most of the housing available to workers is a rip-off and
lacks basic services. He attributes many of the problems to ram
pant corruption and inconsistency in government at all levels.108
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To rectify urban problems - such as traffic congestion, polluted
air, limited clean water, and inadequate housing, city administra
tions have created paving plans, scheduled public forums, and
established colonia outreach programs. Reynosa's administrators
- the leaders responsible for planning and improvements to the
city - have implemented some changes, but have failed at meet
ing the basic needs of its citizens, and have not provided what is
required by law. Mora maintains the system is corrupt and bro
ken. 109 Planning for service provision in a large city requires accu
rate population counts, stability in citizen participants, and consis
tency in government. Because local administrations change every
three years in Mexico, long-term planning represents a difficult
challenge. Adding to this challenge is that the federal government
often ignores or forgets the border region. Palomares argues it
was impossible for the federal government to realize the conse
quences because the northern border was a distant place from the
capital of Mexico City.110 Officials from U.S. cities along Mexico's
border invoke a similar argument and often claim that policymak
ers in Washington, D.C., lack the understanding of bi-national
connections in this region.
The 2005-2007 and 2008-2010 municipal plans for Reynosa state
that the city faces challenges. Residents lack basic services such
as water, the transportation system fails to meet the needs of the
population and funding to address these concerns is limited. Both
municipal plans highlight unprecedented growth linked to the ma
quiladora sector and stress the importance of this industry. The re
cruitment of maq11iladora,1 remains a top economic priority for the
city. 111 Molotch offers several ways to characterize the organiza

tion and strength of the growth machine. He points to population
increase, growth in sectors such as retail and services, intensified
land use and job creation.

Growth in Reynosa
Molotch defines growth as all the events and associated activities
that are triggered by population growth, increased financial activ-
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ity and intensified land use. In 1990, Matamoros still was the larg
est city in Tamaulipas, surpassing R eynosa and the state capital of
Ciudad Victoria. Reynosa had less than 300,000 residents in 1980.
In 2005, Matamoros had about 423,000 residents and Reynosa
surpassed its neighboring city in Tamaulipas with about 508,000
residents. The past three decades represent the fastest and largest
period of expansion for Reynosa's population. City officials and
researchers credit the influx of maquiladora,, as the main thrust
behind the population explosion. In addition to the population
growth, Reynosa's median age slightly increased from 21 in 1990
to 24 in 2005. The municipal plan attributes these recent popula
tion trends to the availability of industrial jobs and to the migrants
who travel to Reynosa for "better labor opportunities." 112 Between
2000 and 2005, about 41,000 people from other Mexican states or
countries came to live in Reynosa. The majority come from the
northern Mexican states of Nuevo Leon, Veracruz and San Luis
Potosf.
As the maquiladora sector expanded and the population increased,
Reynosa emerged as a major city in northeastern Mexico. This
spurred additional foreign investment in non-industrial sectors.
U .S.-based companies in the service sector, such as Carl's Jr.,
H.E.B., and Home Depot, began opening stores south of the Rio
Grande. Along Reynosa's west side, a U.S.-style mall, called Pla.:a
Peri/lrico, features trendy coffee shops, a large-scale Soriana de
partment store, and an upscale movie theater. Much of the new
commercial and residential development in the western and south
ern regions of Reynosa has materialized in the past five years - a
testament to the recent growth Reynosa has experienced. Many
of the chain hotels have built near Par,;ue Villa Florida and Del Norte
industrial parks to capture spin-off business from the 11uu;11iladora.,.
Moreno, the city's current planning director, compared present
day Reynosa to Monterrey during the 1980s.113
Reynosa's city administration, with support from the MEDC, ac
tively recruited multi-national manufacturing firms as a way to
foster job creation and investment on both sides of the border. In
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order to focus the 2008-2010 administration's economic strategy
for Reynosa, the current economic development plan focuses on:

•

employment and producti,,ity through generating investment,
serving as a nexus between the private and governmental
sectors and building capacity;

•

i11Jwtry and commerce through the creation of an economic data
base, the development of small-business incubators and offering
programs that build vocational skills;

•

louri.1m by marketing the city, its tourist routes, hotels and
restaurants in Texas and the Rio Grande Valley, as well as
establishing a Convention and Visitors Bureau; and

•

the promotion of a_r:1ric11lture with fairs featuring local products,
using available government programs and the installation of a
rural business incubator and Biodiesel plants (p. 24-35).

As of 2007, the maquila'Jora sector employed almost 43-percent of
Reynosa's labor force.114 The remainder of the workforce is in the
service, construction, and commercial sectors, although a small
percentage works in transportation and agriculture.
During the 1980s, thirty percent of Reynosa's population worked
within the tertiary sector, which includes jobs linked to services
and commerce. About twenty-three percent worked within the
secondary sector, encompassing jobs in industrial manufacturing,
water, construction and electricity. Less than ten percent worked
in the primary sector.115 By 1990, the municipal plan indicated that
about fifty percent of Reynosa's population was in the tertiary sec
tor, while about forty-two percent of people worked in the second
ary circuit. The number of people employed in the primary sector
decreased in 1990.

In

2000, the percentage of people employed

in the secondary sector increased to about forty-nine percent,
while the percentage of people in the tertiary sphere decreased
from about fifty percent in 1990 to about forty-five percent. Most
maquilaoora jobs fell within the secondary sector, as manufacturing
jobs was the main focus. These economic development strategies
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and realities greatly influenced land use, housing, and infrastruc
ture in Reynosa. Since 2000, the population increase has led to
the growth of Reynosa's urban area.116 This expansion has meant
intensified land usages, extension of infrastructure and services,
and more people living in and outside of the city. Migration into
urban areas has made it difficult to find a good job and adequate
housing.117

Table 6
(Economic Activity by sector in Reynosa, December 2007)
Economic Activities in Reynoso, December 2007
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The use of land and who decides the usage of parcels represents
a key factor of the growth machine, according to Molotch. 118 Up
until the late 1980s, Reynosa's land use pattern still included vast
agricultural tracts, some sparse industrial parks on the city's pe
riphery, the historic urban core and intermittent pockets of hous
ing developments near railroad tracks and along the north-south
highway to Monterrey. Older, larger homes sit near the present
day McAllen-R eynosa International Bridge, near the river and

close to the city center. 119 Smaller frame homes surround the
PEMEX plant, which caused the first wave of migration of work-
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ers to Reynosa during the 1940s. Clusters of run-down shacks and
dilapidated homes line the area near the railroad tracks and the
city's cemetery.
Industrial and medium density housing and high density hous
ing represent the largest land use sectors in Reynosa. Most of
the high density is housing slated for the area near the Anzalduas
International Bridge that is currently under construction. J. Cruz
Rufz Negrete, an architect in Reynosa's urban development of
fice, said this new community will feature medium-to-high density
housing, a hospital, a recreation complex and land slated for new
industrial parks and services. 120 Reynosa currently has approxi
mately 380 registered colo11ia.1 (neighborhoods) within the city lim
its. The city delineates three levels of housing zones: high density,
medium density, and low density. Investment in higher-end hous
ing will help diversify the city and attract professionals and busi
ness people into the city. 121 Moreno, director of Reynosa's urban
development office, hopes this investment will lead to a population
with a range of income levels, while diversifying and improving
the city's appearance and housing stock.
While maquiladora,, have brought the city economic benefits and
increased population, they also have created the need for more
affordable housing, as these processing plants also have attracted
thousands of new workers and their families. Several develop
ment companies that build Reynosa's industrial parks also build
small housing units near the park, but Mora said this housing is
often inadequate and overpriced. Some maquiladora., used to pro
vide housing for their workers, but companies no longer do this

in Reynosa. 122 Mexico's national housing program for workers,

El

/11,,tituto oel Fondo Nacional de la Vi,•ienda para lo,, Trabajadore.1 (The
Institute of the National Housing Fund for Workers) is charged
with providing affordable housing and financing for house con
struction for the workers of Mexico. Many of these workers are
employed with mm7uiladora,1, however the organization has come
under scrutiny in Reynosa. In 2008, several worker unions, along
with the city administration, alleged that INFONAVIT houses
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were poorly constructed, too small for families and flooded during
Hurricane Dolly in July 2008. 123
Much of the city's housing aims to serve the lower income level,
creating a stock of lower quality homes, but many workers set
tle within illegal co/onia.1. The reality that workers settle in areas
such as flood plains does not escape the city administration, but
Moreno said it's difficult to manage, given the low wages from
mtuJui/a'dora jobs - the reason for the in-migration and increase in
population.124 One Reynosa union leader said that INFONAVIT
housing had cracked walls and leaky roofs, lacked services such
as electricity and sanitation, and was often located in flood zones.
In addition, the complaint alleges that INFONAVIT constructed
the houses with little to no supervision or guidance from the city
about standar�s and adequate housing. 125 Throughout many in
dustrial parks, signs advertising houses for rent or sale are seen
hanging from fences and poles, indicating that mtuJui/a'Jora work
ers represent potential customers. Some private investors develop
industrial parks with nearby available housing outside the park
for workers.
As Reynosa gained economic momentum and increased its pop
ulation after

2000,

new neighborhoods and gated subdivisions

proliferated along the city's southwest quadrant, near many new
industrial parks. Many of these developments have names such as
Loma Linda and Bra.,a De,1aro//o and advertise in several cross-bor
der publications about the maquila'Jora sector. These subdivisions
advertise drainage, security, modern amenities, green space and
a selection of floor plans. Billboards along the highway advertise
these developments, which have created a new residential sector
in Reynosa, one that aims to serve middle to higher income pro
fessionals.126 In 2008, Reynosa Mayor Oscar Luebbert Gutierrez
held a joint meeting with Mayor Buddy de la Rosa of Weslaco,
Texas.127 While McAllen and Reynosa maintain the closest busi
ness relationship, most cities in the Rio Grande Valley attempt to
build some connection with Reynosa, either through news confer
ences, non-binding agreements, or social events. The two mayors
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announced that Reynosa would adopt the International Code of
Municipal Construction, in order to improve the city's urban de
velopment and standardize building practices. 128 Reynosa's mayor
offered Weslaco as an example of a city with an effective code and
system that encompasses construction, electric, energy, gas, and
flood protection, allowing for a variety of housing styles within
this U.S. city.
Before a city can offer or provide a variety of houses for its resi
dents, officials must invest in infrastructure development. The
physical infrastructure, including roads, streets, drainage, water,
are cruc�al preconditions of growth. These elements are essential
for a city to recruit, entice and sustain businesses and allow for fu
ture growth. Alarcon indicated there are two specific reasons why
Reynosa exists as it does and lacks infrastructure: the absence of
an overall idea about order, common in most border cities and
projects, and the experience of rapid population growth after the
1940s. 129 The rise in residential, commercial, and manufacturing
sectors has also led to rapid changes and modifications of the ur
ban infrastructure. 130 Palomares defines infrastructure as a com
ponent of the city that allows access to economic exchanges within
a region and provides public services to serve the marginalized
parts of the city. Using this definition, infrastructure represents a
link between a city's economic sector and the social aspects of the
population. Infrastructure should be available to the businesses
and corporations within a city, as well as the rich, the poor, and
new residents. Reynosa's development plan recognizes the city's
failure to provide adequate infrastructure to meet the needs of
its residents, visitors and businesses. The state or government of
ten is the "main enemy ... through its failure to provide adequate
housing and other infrastructure. 131 The current Reynosa admin
istration recognizes its shortfalls when it comes to providing one
hundred percent of their residents with affordable housing op
tions, quality infrastructure, and services. They find themselves
in ·a never-ending situation, where companies choose to locate in
the city, expanding the population and increasing the number of
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lower-income workers integrated into the city. At the same time,
the city must create an environment apt with employment op
tions. /J;/aquilaJora., have proven an easy option for employment
in Reynosa. Population growth, everyday international and local
traffic, and an expanding industrial sector have overburdened
the already stretched infrastructure system. At the same time, the
city must create an environment that offers employment options.
1Jfm;uiladora,1 have proved an efficient way of providing jobs to the
burgeoning population. While the city does not provide one hun
dred percent of the infrastructure necessary for mm;w'/adora., or
industrial parks, it usually meets the private developer halfway so
the new entity or park can hook into city services. 132
As indicated, the maquilt1llwa sector represents a large part of daily
life in Reynosa. Since 1996, Reynosa and Rio Grande Valley resi
dents can find a copy of Alaquila Reyno.,a or 11/aquila El Valle Je 'f'e.m.,
at chambers of commerce, city halls and economic development
offices every month. This newspaper, dubbed El /Jfedio fnformatiPo
c)e la lndu,,tria ("The Informative Media of the Industry"), high
lights new companies and management changes and features a
page about social happenings within the maqu1'/aJora.,. High-end
hotels and chain motels, located on both sides of the border, adver
tise alongside ads bought by commercial and residential develop
ers and industrial parks. In the December 2008 edition, one brief
article highlights a meeting between Reynosa's Mayor Luebbert
and Reynosa's Association of /Jla,;uilaJora,, and N\anufacturers,
where the elected official revealed development plans related to
traffic control, public transportation improvements, infrastructure
improvements, and a new highway project that will direct traf
fic from the city's two international bridges directly to the north
south and east-west highways. This represented good news for the
ma,;uilaJara managers and the workers, according to the associa
tion's president, because it will make the city more competitive.a
The city has put forward plans to accommodate traffic linked to
its industrial sector, as well as investing in new projects to attract
more business and money to Reynosa.
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Every three years, Reynosa's citizens elect a new local administra
tion, as Mexican law does not permit consecutive terms at any
level. This means that, every three years, the new city adminis
tration unveils a new Web site and a new slogan, along with an
entirely new administration pushing a different agenda. Reynosa's
new Web site features music, a list of ongoing projects, and the
daily schedule of the mayor. City staff wear shirts that say ToJo,, ,101110, 1 Rey110, 1a ("We are all Reynosa") versus shirts that had read Vi1•e
el cambio ("Long live change") during the previous administration.
From 2002-2004, Reynosa's slogan was

Umda y Actii•a ("United

and Active"). While federal law mandates term limits, the short
three-year term served by local officials hurts consistency in plan
ning and in forging an identity of the city. Also, administrations,
having a limited amount of time to deal with big problems, often
lack the capacity to complete projects.
On the U.S. side of the border, leaders in McAllen have spent
money, labor, and time to promote Reynosa as a place for indus
try, as the way to drive its own growth. Like Reynosa, McAllen
has experienced its own rapid growth in the past decade. Since
1988, MEDC has promoted Reynosa, negotiated with investors,
reviewed construction plans, and instilled a sense of confidence
to potential clients. Allen found that this work paid off, as suppli
ers, warehousing, and companies have also located in McAllen.
The McAllen Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) started with about
157,000 square feet of business. Now the FTZ, located adjacent to
MEOC, has about 600,000 square feet and no longer relies on city
funds for its operation. Allen, who retired from the MEDC, said
McAllen residents have begun to see the importance of a strong
relationship with Reynosa. He stressed how his ultimate goal of
MEDC's economic strategy with Reynosa was to improve human
capacity and educational opportunities and attract new companies
to McAllen, while building a support system to ensure long-term
success.134 In 1994, South Texas Community College - Hidalgo
County's first community college - opened in McAllen and offered
coursework in import-export, trucking, and technical training,
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linked to the supply-side of the maquiladora model in the United
States.

1
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Table 7
(Population Growth in McAllen, 1990-2005)
Population Growth In McAllen, 1990-2005
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2005-2007. Found at www.census.gov.

In 1980, McAllen's population was about 65,000 and it has in
creased continuously. McAllen 's actions and policies have played
a large role in the emergence of this bi-national growth machine.
Unlike other border cities, Reynosa and 1\r1cAllen have enjoyed
a bi-national economic relationship, where officials in both cities
view economic development on one side as a driver for growth on
the other side. Because there is no formally-recognized agreement
that permits this arrangement, the bi-national collaborative ef
fort has been important to the growth in these cities. MEDC was
and remains at the forefront of negotiations with MNCs moving
to Reynosa. They created marketing campaigns about Reynosa,
worked to maintain a stable business climate, and recruited new
companies. In the early 1990s, two labor unions in Reynosa be
gan arguing about dues, eventually g·oing on strike and causing a
breakdown in the maquila'Jora.,. MEDC fought this by calling the
governor of Tamaulipas to convey the message that, if he did not
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fix the situation, MEDC would b uy a full-page ad in the Wall Street

Jouma! saying companies should no longer locate in Tamaulipas. 136
Shortly after, the government got involved and ended the fighting
between the unions. McAllen and Reynosa needed to create an
environment favorable to the flow of capital and industrial expan
sion. Knopp attributed the lack of powerful unions in Reynosa to
the steady increase in the maqui!adora sector, while other cities lost
plants. Little to no union activity represents a strategic advantage
for investors who do not want to deal with union uprisings, strife,
and movements. Matamoros has a longer history of union orga
nizing in the maqui!a'Jora.,, which might have contributed to the
decrease of its industrial sector. 137
While economic and city officials in Reynosa and McAllen remain
optimistic about the future of the local industrial sector, history
could indicate otherwise. Capitalism is not only cyclical, as Smith
( I 990) has pointed out, it is also progressive and found within the
landscape and space. 138 During the 19 th and 20 th century, capital
ism has increasingly shifted from the local to the global; workers
have crossed oceans and borders; and jobs have relocated from
the north to the south. T hose involved with the maquiladora sector
speak of the "China threat" and the reality that many companies
have already left Mexico's northern border and have headed to
Asia where wages are even lower. 139
Sargent suggests that processing plants along Mexico's northern
border could lose standing, because of circumstances, like an over
valued Mexican peso or rising wages for workers - a philosophi
cal switch on the part of the Mexican government, which once
viewed maqui!adora.t as a project to create jobs for "an industrial
sector that should pay its so-called 'fair-share' of taxes," along with
China joining the World Trade Organization. 140 Sargent, who has
studied maqui!adora., in Reynosa for more than 10 years, found that
these events signal "a semi-permanent or perhaps even permanent
shift in the overall attractiveness of Mexico as a production lo
cation for MNCs serving the US market." 141 Former Mexican
President Vicente Fox stated that the model that once supported
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maquiladora production - low wages and low valued-added pro
duction - had come to an end, and a transition to a manufacturing
model based on high technology, skilled workers, and innovation
would best support the industry. 142
Overall, Quintero argues that economic development has not al
ways led to a higher quality of life or enabled workers to meet
their basic needs. 143 Many global companies relocate to countries
like Mexico to take advantage of the lower labor costs, making a
living wage a non-existent part of the equation. 144 Past and cur
rent presidents of the MEDC have tried to recruit more stable
ventures. Former MEDC President Allen said, "We didn't go af
ter cheap companies (like) textiles - companies that required no
skills, just labor, to make the product. Send those elsewhere. We
wanted to preserve the labor for the higher tech companies. 145
Through the years, maquiladora.J have provided jobs and spurred
rapid growth at many levels in Reynosa. Quintero of COLEF said
of this situation: "Reynosa has urban problems and this develop
ment has not improved the quality of life. They have not been
compatible - development and quality of life." 146 In the past ten
years, the population of Reynosa has nearly doubled, fueling the
need for additional housing, and, while the number of jobs has in
creased, the availability of affordable housing has not. Mora said
many Veracruzano workers ask him to find available land to settle
on illegally or any type of residence they can afford on their wages.
Many use their social networks, such as families and friends, who
also migrated from other states to find housing. 147 The 2008-2010
administration hopes to move forward on housing projects, infra
structure improvements, and transportation plans, and to provide
an attractive city that offers a high quality of life to its residents
and businesses. However, this could prove challenging, as the eco
nomic recession of 2008 and into 2009 has forced many company
cities such as Reynosa and its companies to consolidate or close.
In addition, Reynosa's Mayor Lubbert blames Mexico's federal
government for not providing substantial support and funds to
border cities, to fix inadequate infrastructure. The mayor added
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that part of the wear and tear on the infrastructure comes from
people coming to Reynosa to cross the international border. 148
Quintero has also found that border cities carxy an extra burden
because of activity linked to the international bridges, even though
most of the money from the tolls is routed to Mexico City, not the
municipalities. 149
While this recession has translated into high foreclosure rates,
millions of jobs lost, and thousands of bankrupt businesses within
the United States, it prompted Reynosa officials to re-emphasize
its competitive advantages for industxy. According to a press re
lease from 2 November 2008, city officials met with union mem
bers to discuss plans that would capture the interest of companies
that wanted to increase productivity in relocating to Reynosa. In
order to make Reynosa an attractive city for new companies, the
current administration promised large monetaxy investments for a
new viaduct project to alleviate traffic, for the paving of roads, and
for the modernization of the urban infrastructure. As global com
panies re-structure to be more efficient and survive, a new mode
of capitalist production will emerge. Reynosa is preparing. On
2 Januaxy 2009, the city administration boosted its "Electronic
Cluster" of maqui/aJora.1 and its program to create new jobs in the
electronics and biomedical fields in the face of a United States
recession. The news release also indicates that the recession might
force companies to relocate production lines to Northern Mexico,
although this remains to be seen. During the summer of 2009, LG
Electronics and Panasonic announced plans to consolidate opera
tions into Reynosa. The news release from LG said that the com
pany wanted to "maximize efficiency and competitiveness." 150 To
do so, LG closed it plant in Mexicali and expanded its Reynosa
operation. In August of 2009, Panasonic reported that it would
close its Knoxville, Tennessee plant and integrate the division into
existing operations in McAllen and Reynosa. 151
Despite the economic goals, Reynosa city officials explicitly own
up to the reality that urban growth in past decades has been char
acterized by critical population and economic growth that has got-
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ten away from urban development, which has hurt the quality of
life of Reynosa residents. The 2008-20 l 0 Municipal Plan reads,
"the economic and population growth have exceeded what's in the
city, which has generated inequalities in the distribution of income
and shortcomings of basic services due to limited financing ...
there has not been definitive solutions." 152 The plan also realizes
the importance of Reynosa's geographical location and economic
connections, and tries to be strategic in its approach to protect
the city's competitive advantage. This plan calls for the paving of
streets and the construction of viaducts and elevated road passes
because many streets remain unpaved - "an unacceptable indica
tor for the most important city in the state."
External policies and projects have also exerted an impact on the
bi-national growth machine. Reynosa faces many issues that will
challenge its growth machine. A wall is under construction near
most of the major U.S. and Mexican border cities, to curtail illegal
immigration as part of a Homeland Security initiative support
ed by the United States government. Drug-related violence has
increased in 2008 and 2009, particularly in Ciudad Juarez, and
Mexico's current President, Felipe Calderon, has sent thousands
of military troops to patrol the border cities and attempt to stop
the murders. Reynosa residents took to the streets protesting the
large military presence in their city as part of the government's
plan to curb violence along the border linked to the drug cartels.
To show their sentiment against the military, protestors blocked
traffic from entering and leaving Mexico on the city's two interna
tional bridges, causing a bottleneck of workers, consumers, visi
tors, and people who daily cross in either direction for services. 153
Workers recognize their importance in the city's development and
flow of commodities. Residents have sporadically protested the
military presence for months, but few of those protests have af
fected life as directly as the recent demonstrations. The closures
have had a temporary, but far-reaching, impact, both socially and
economically, as two distant governments dictate policy about this
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bi-national region in a way that makes people uncomfortable and
thwarts trade on both sides of the border.
Every Monday morning, a sizable crowd gathers under tents
in Reynosa's main plaza for Citizens' Day. During this weekly
gathering, residents have the opportunity to converse and voice
complaints and suggestions directly to city officials, including the
mayor. Every city department has a representative on the plaza
who responds to questions regarding job opportunities and road
improvements. Many community organizers (liJerea,1) arrive at the
plaza to advocate for their colo11ia and fight for services such as
lighting, paved roads, and city water. Citizens Day is just one step
the current and previous city administrations have taken in order
to bridge the growth linked to economic development, city plan
ning, and urban inefficiency.
\1/hile some of Reynosa's challenges stem from federal, state, and
global policies, the local administration must tackle the realities of
trade agreements and international traffic, while creating a quality
city. Economic development and the recruitment of maquilaJora, 1
bring jobs and investment to an area during a point in time; how
ever, the city must consider diversification of this sector within its
overall economic picture. City officials could consider pursuing
new and more hi-tech manufacturing, or more sustainable sec
tors linked to educational institutions. Since the maquila program
started in 1965, the products manufactured in these plants have
fluctuated, depending on the needs of the market, making it dif
ficult to specialize and sustain long-term.
Reynosa's 2008-2010 economic development and municipal plan
calls for the creation of an IMPLAN office, which will help fa
cilitate consistency of planning and projects in Reynosa, a reality
that has hindered past efforts. Because elected officials only serve
one term in office, the lack of consistency has greatly hurt the
.city's ability to plan and improve the quality of the city.154 This
reality causes several challenges for the city's population as ad
ministrations come in _and set new agendas and priorities for their
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short time in office. Administrations have a short amount of time
to deal with big problems and often lack the capacity to complete
projects. Many of these administrations promote job growth and
will often facilitate projects that align with their economic goals,
not the long-term goal of improving the quality of life and place.
Economic development may look different, but improving the
lives of residents is required by Mexican law.
Molotch offers the following theory for Reynosa city officials to
consider when making decisions about future economic develop
ment and urban growth:
More ambitiously, place regimes (and/or their op
ponents) can keep track of exactly what is being
gained or lost in attracting capital. For some places,
it will even make sense to let the local population
decline in size or even watch incomes fall - rather
than, for example, sacrificing public resources to
attract new businesses that will hire in-migrants.
It is better to be poor and breathe good air than
be poor(er) and breathe bad air. It is better to
wither with intelligence and dignity than to grow
absurdly. 155
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Teaching Local History on the
South Texas-Mexico Border

by
Philip Samponaro
This article exammes the responses of college students at the
University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost College
to learning local social and cultural history, especially from a
Latino/a perspective. The idea of teaching this subject in a histori
cally significant and largely Hispanic region on the South Texas
Mexico border might seem like "bringing coals to Newcastle," or
its Spanish equivalent (the title of this paper). In fact, however,
students from the Lower Rfo Grande Valley often reach college
without having studied the history of the border region in which
they live. The arguments showcase the empowering effects of in
cluding local history in the classroom. Focus is on the inclusion of
this subject in the U.S. History survey course, which is required
of all UTB-TSC students and therefore an indicator of how bor
der history and culture can be used to enhance the learning expe
rience at the site where they are generated.

Introduction
Not long after arriving on the South Texas-Mexico border in
the late summer of 2007, I was talking with Dr. Anthony "Tony"
Knopp, an emeritus colleague in the History Department at
the University of Texas at Brownsville and Texas Southmost
College (UTB-TSC, or UTB for short). We were discussing the
many facets of local and regional border history that encompass
Brownsville and its sister city of Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico,
and which Tony has spent a career studying. During our conversa
tion, Knopp aptly summed up our shared enthusiasm for the area's
heritage by saying that Brownsville and its environs not only have
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a history, but one which is interesting. Indeed, the area is histori
cally significant, having national and international implications for
both the United States and Mexico. Everyday life in south-most
Texas personifies the transnational reality of the border, with a
mostly Hispanic population that has family roots not only in
Texas' Lower Rio Grande Valley but also in Mexico. The campus
of UTB itself is located on the border amid the transnational me
troplex of Brownsville and Matamoros and incorporates historic
Fort Brown, where so much history of the region has pl ayed out.
For these reasons, the idea of teaching local history at UTB, an
open-admissions university which serves almost exclusively the
local population, might seem like "bringing coals to Newcastle,"
or its Spanish equivalent in the title of this paper. In fact, however,
students from the Lower Rfo Grande Valley often reach college
without having· studied the history of the border region in which
they live. Fewer still seem to understand fully the meaning of their
Mexican American and Latino/a identities within the larger his
tory of the United States.
Such circumstances are curious, given that historical events in
South Texas have had a profound impact on national history. In
the nineteenth century, the opening battles of the seminal Mexican
War of 1846-1848 occurred at Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma,
both in contemporary Brownsville. Less than twenty years later,
the final battle of the Civil War of 1861-1865 took place at nearby
Palmito Ranch on May 13, 1865, more than a month after General
Lee surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant in Virginia. In between,
Matamoros' Juan Cortina, waged the so-called Cortina War of
1859, in which he occupied Brownsville in defense of Tejanos
persecuted by Anglos, and nearly provoked a war between the
United States and Mexico.1 South Texan Catarina Garza led his
own memorable rebellion in 1891 and reminded the United States
that the resistance to Anglo repression of Tejanos, which had orig
inally motivated Cortina, still existed. 2 In a new century, a 1906
incident at Fort Brown, in which local citizens accused soldiers
of the U.S. Army's all-black 25 th Infantry of shooting up the city
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in the now-infamous "Brownsville Raid," culminated in President
Theodore Roosevelt's dismissal of 167 African American troops
with far-reaching implications for both race relations and presi
dential politics.3 More recently, debates about the building of a
border wall have kept a national spotlight on the area.
Perhaps most pointedly, the Plan

de San Diego, a 1915 manifesto in

South Texas that grew out of the Mexican Revolution and called
for the creation of a liberated republic from land lost by Mexico
as a result of the Mexican War, continues to draw attention. At
the time, violence enacted in the wake of the plan helped to pre
figure the U.S. military build-up along the border a year later, and
the German government incorporated its provisions in the famed
Zimmerman Telegram of 1917 that ultimately brought the United
States into World War I. In the 2) 81 century, the

Plan still evokes

passions. In 2005, for example, celebrants at a demonstration in
support of Mexican Independence Day in Austin sported contro
versial t-shirts that referenced the Plan.4 That the I 915 violence
precipitated the murder of as many as 5000 ethnic Mexicans living
in the Valley, many unconnected with the revolt, has left an indel
ible mark on national history, one which historians have only now
begun to understand.5
Still, most of these events and names go unnoticed by Valley resi
dents. In my first semester at UTB during the fall 2007, not one of
the 224 students I had in four sections of "History of the United
States since 1865," or "U.S. History II" as the second half of the
U.S. history survey is often called, had ever heard of the Plan
San Diego or the loss of life associated with it.6 What happens
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when these students learn about local social and cultural history,
especially from a Latino/a perspective, once they are in college?
How do they respond to recovering their pasts? This essay seeks
to address these questions by examining the responses of students
at UTB, over 90 percent of whom are Hispanic. The arguments
�howcase the immediate effects of using local history in the class
room throughout a single semester. To be sure, these effects are
difficult to assess; students, who knew little or nothing about
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their own local history could not be expected to grasp fully the
meaning of what they just learned within the larger framework of
U.S. history. Indeed, they reacted in multi-layered, even contra
dictory, manners. For some, the knowledge was almost instantly
empowering. Others expressed confusion, shock, and surprise of
the knowledge presented them. For the majority, however, the re
sponse was tempered, with no measurable signs of approval or
disapproval at all. This paper then draws only upon those students
who made their voices heard. As the essay will nevertheless show,
the number of students verbally expressing themselves increased
throughout the semester, a fact that is indicative of the empower
ing impact of exploring the relationship between local and national
history. In the long term, it is hoped that by learning local history
students will enhance their sense of self and community through
out their lives, as suggested by the case of those individuals who
immediately embraced what they learned in the classroom.

Background: Historical Consciousness in Brownsville and
Justification for Study
My evidence is drawn from the inclusion of post-1900 local his
tory in the three sections of U.S. History II survey course that I
taught during the fall of 2008 and which collectively numbered
120 students.7 Trained a social historian, I have used local history
in U.S. surveys since first teaching as a graduate student lecturer '
at the University of Connecticut at Storrs in 2000 and found con
sistently favorable responses from students for doing so. Building
on this background, I began incorporating local Brownsville sub
jects when first teaching U.S. History II at UTB in the fall of
2007. I followed the trend in my U.S. History I survey course,
"U.S. History to 1865," which my schedule has me teaching dur
ing the spring semester, and found favorable responses to the infu
sion oflocal events with national significance, especially in relation
to Juan Cortina, whom many students embraced as a hero. As a
twentieth century historian, however, I am most interested in the
later period. Moreover, experience has taught me that students
identify easier with more recent history than the pre-1865 content
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which the first half of the survey course addresses. For these rea
sons, the article focuses on twentieth century history.
The bias in periodization aside, the U.S. survey course is a logical
choice for this study. T he survey is required of all UTB students
and is therefore an indicator of how border history and culture
can be used to enhance the learning experience at the site where
they are generated. Because of the importance of the survey in
making local history relevant, the arguments that follow are also
structured to provide a sourcebook by which educators in the
Valley can incorporate these or similar topics in their U.S. his
tory classes. The broader aim is to inspire students to appreciate
their rich heritages and, in the process, learn more about them
selves and their place within U.S. society. Not already having this
sense of self has been the consequence of not having learned lo
cal history. Tony Knopp, who has had numerous experiences in
including local history in the classroom and in his roles as a tour
guide and spokesman for the Brownsville Historical Association,
confirmed this reality in an interview I did with him for this pa
per. Over the years, Knopp found that many students and adults
of the Valley expressed "sheer amazement" when becoming first
aware of the historical importance of the region. The corollary of
this amazement, he concluded, has been a visible lack of historical
recognition and appreciation at the local level vis-a-vis other com
munities both here in Texas and elsewhere. 8 By using these topics
in the classroom, educators can help to overcome this impediment
in the hopes of building a stronger sense of historical awareness
for Valley residents. To that end, I do not aim to be all inclusive of
twentieth-century local history but rather offer especially notable
examples that help explain national history and thus demonstrate
that what happened locally is relevant. To set the stage, the long
history behind the omission of local history and culture from the
primary and secondary schools of South Texas must first be con
sidered since this shortcoming is the source of the problem.
The fact that the local public school system has not incorporated
the profound history of the Lower Rfo Grande Valley into its cur-
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ricula is explainable through several factors, which Knopp chart
ed in our interview. As elsewhere, of course, there is an obvious
reason: the tendency to teach only the textbook assigned, which
is national in its scope and which allows little maneuverability
in including local history. In Texas, such a reality is reinforced
through efforts to satisfy stringent requirements for tests like
TAKS (Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills), a state as
sessment that evaluates student learning for promotion at certain
grade levels and to graduate from high school. In this scenario,
explained Knopp, local history seems "extraneous" despite the
fact that events in national history like the Mexican \Var of 18461848 were directly impacted by local events. With the hindsight
of thirty years in the Valley, Knopp also acknowledged a second
factor: "a lot" of people tend to depreciate the local culture and
community. Knopp attributes this circumstance to the fact that lo
cal cultural trends, among teenagers for example, lag behind those
at the national level. 9
Likewise, while there is much pride with the Mexican heritage in
the area, there is also a tendency to see life in Mexico as backward
vis-a-vis that in the United States, which further diminishes the
desire to learn about borderlands history. On one hand, events
like Brownsville's internationally famous Charro Days, held an
nually in February to celebrate the bi-national and bi-cultural,
heritage of South Texas and Tamaulipas, might suggest other
wise. On the other, many Valley residents approach the subject
of Mexico cautiously. One adult woman student, a lifelong resi
dent of Brownsville whom I'll call Yahaira, explained once after a
fall 2008 class that she doesn't like Mexico because all she could
remember of it, when her father, a native of Tampico, took her
and her siblings "over there" as children for visits, were the heat,
mosquitoes, and no running water. These collective memories
prejudiced her against "the other side" (as in our many conversa
tions she liked to term Matamoros) and, by extension, the rest
of Nlexico. 10 I have heard countless others either echo Yahaira's
experiences or express a commonly-held belief that Mexico is
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unsafe, owing mostly to current news reports about drug-related
violence, and should therefore be avoided altogether outside of
family responsibilities. As a consequence, students know as little,
or even less, about Mexican history as they do about the story of
South Texas.
On a more historical level, the lack of incorporation oflocal history,
especially from a Latino/a perspective, owes paradoxically to the
ability of a Mexican middle and upper class structure that existed
in the Valley before the Mexican War to weather the assimilation
of the area into the United States. Because of their status, elite
Tejanos in the area were incorporated into Anglo social circles
after 1848 and in turn made the identity of the region more eas
ily Americanized than elsewhere in the Southwest-at least until
1904 when the appearance of the railroad in the Valley eroded this
structure by precipitating an agricultural revolution that favored
Anglo interests, as will be addressed in more depth later. No need
to promote the area as ethnic resulted despite the reality that the
Valley was home to some of the most tumultuous moments in U.S.
Latino history. This pattern in turn has been underpinned by the
well-established insular patterns of living in the Valley. Most of
its people aim to, and do, spend their entire lives in the Valley, not
leaving even to receive higher education. The majority ofresidents
pursuing college degrees choose not to go away, but rather attend
regional institutions like UTB. This sense of comfort and attach
ment to home is reflective of the tight bonds of family that have
long characterized Valley life. However, it also works to obscure
interest in learning about Brownsville's sizable place in U.S. his
tory, either from a Latino perspective or otherwise, with the belief
that national history happens elsewhere, not in the Valley. 11

Topics in the classroom: The Brownsville Raid of 1906
Among the first challenges, then, are to show the relevance of
local history at the national level, while encouraging students to
understand their Mexican American identities within the context
of the racial Anglo-Saxonism that has historically defined domi-
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nant cultural notions of citizenship in the United States. In the
U.S. II survey, the Brownsville Raid of 1906 proves an adequate
vehicle for both goals. To achieve these ends, I assigned John
D. Weaver's The Brown.wille Raid (College Station: Texas A&M
University, 1970, reprinted 1992), a dated work which treats
the event within the framework of national politics, and subdi

vided discussion of the book over three SO-minute class periods. 12
Weaver's narrative addresses events reaching through the end of
the first decade of the century, namely the 1908 presidential elec
tion which William Howard Taft won and which then set into mo
tion a series of events that led Roosevelt to form the Progressive
Party and effectively split the Republican Party in the 1912 elec
tion to the benefit of the Democrats' Woodrow Wilson. Because
of the time span encompassed, the book was discussed only af
ter students followed the usual survey subjects through the 1912
election.
Showing the national impact oflocal history, Weaver explains the
Brownsville Raid in part through Republican Party politics leading
to 1908. In particular, he traces how the raid led to actions taken by
both then-President Theodore Roosevelt and his Secretary of War
Taft that led ultimately to the latter becoming T.R.'s hand-picked
successor for the 1908 presidential election over Senator Joseph
8. Foraker. Foraker, as Weaver explains, had been the president's,
early favorite for succession before emerging the defender of the
dismissed black troops, costing him the political favoritism he had
previously enjoyed from Roosevelt. Because students had already
learned about Roosevelt's later break with President Taft and the
farmer's subsequent crafting of the Progressive Party, they were
primed to see that the raid ultimately affected the outcome of the
1912 presidential election, if indirectly-a point that all three sec
tions raised in discussions.
Weaver's text also allowed students to consider how the raid influ
enced racial politics nationally. Weaver highlights how the events
heightened the animosity that existed between W.E.B. Du Bois
and Booker T. Washington, two leading black political figures of
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the early 20th century. The author points out that Washington used
Brownsville to crush Du Bois' Niagara Movement and forced
Du Bois to travel down another path of civil rights organizing,
one that led to the creation of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People. Weaver also recognizes that the
Raid served to unite white supremacists of the South with those
in the West who sought to remove a perceived Japanese menace
that accompanied recent immigration from the island nation to the
West Coast, and namely California. Students were especially sur
prised to realize that the Raid also had much later term effects be
cause of the book they read, learning that its initial publication in
1970 brought a national publicity which resulted in the honorable
discharge in 1972 of the black soldiers-all but one posthumously.
They tied this outcome directly to the social movements of the
1960s, in response to which Weaver was writing.
The Brow11,:111ille

Raw likewise affords the chance to introduce the

subject of Latino/a identities to Valley students. Conditioned by
the civil rights era of the 1960s, Weaver frames his arguments on
race with specific emphasis on African Americans and falls into
the trap of expressing himself in a binary racial epistemology that
views society in black and white alone. As a consequence, he ob
scures the fact that the event involved not only whites and blacks
but also local "Mexicans." Brownsville's Mexican populations,
in fact, play a major role in the book but Weaver tends to lump
them together with Anglos. Rather than an obstacle, however, this
shortcoming of the author's analysis affords the opportunity to
see how locals viewed themselves racially: as white rather than
as people of color. The absence of a racialized "minority" mindset
among the Mexican players in Weaver's account raised questions
from students, who latched onto the fact that, according to the
book, local Mexicans harbored the same stereotypes of African
Americans as their Anglo neighbors. Students began to see that
Mexicans had internalized societal tenets of white supremacy. In
two of the three sections, the main response to this realization was
to invoke the period quote of South Carolina's Senator Benjamin
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Tillman at the start of Chapter 30 that the United States is "a white
man's country and white men must rule it."13 The students debated
the truth of this statement on the basis of Weaver's arguments.
Amid such a reaction, I introduced all sections to the possibility
that local Mexicans in Brownsville may have been responsible for
the raid as a means of their asserting "whiteness," as James N.
Leiker hints in excellent study on Brownsville and civil-military
violence along the border against black soldiers at the turn of the
twentieth century.14 Given their conclusions about the ambiguous
position of local Mexicans during the Raid, students readily saw
this possibility as valid. For at least one student, understanding
how Mexicans viewed themselves in Weaver's black-and-white
world of the early twentieth century was the key lesson from class
discussions. In a paper he wrote on the subject, he explained that
he felt that "basic" history courses only focused on white-black
relations and that it was "refreshing" to learn about a broader
spectrum. This young man, however, pointed out that it was a
"pity" that the local Mexicans viewed blacks with "contempt and
hatred," as he claimed Southern whites did, and was quick to un
derstand the origins of such sentiments.15
In general, students in all three sections responded favorably to
learning about the Brownsville Raid. This was particularly the
case since the majority claimed to have never heard of it before
despite its occurring, to use one woman's words, "practically in
my own backyard."16 A common response was to walk around the
UTB campus, the old Fort Brown, and trace the footsteps where
the black battalion marched, often in awe; as one military veteran
concluded after the last discussion, "It's astounding to be enrolled
in such a historical place."17 Realizing that they were indeed at the
site of so historical an event , students claimed that their eyes were
now "open to new ideas in the world," to quote another young
woman who now felt she was figuratively no longer "stuck here
in the Valley" but rather attached to the larger nation.18 That the
student who talked about the "pity" of racial discourses added a
better understanding of the multiplicity of racial identities to this
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evolving historical consciousness, and identified problems with
race from a Latino perspective, shows how useful both the event
and Weaver's text are as learning tools for Valley students.
Brownsville, The Mexican Revolution, the P!a1t iJe Sa1t Diego
Rebellion, and Its Suppression
Subsequent topics in the class reinforced what students learned
about emerging Latino identity and the historical role that the
Valley had in shaping it. Immediately after finishing the Brownsville
Raid sequence, the course took up the subjects of the Plan de San
Diego revolt of 1915 that grew out of the Mexican Revolution and
the military build-up that followed at Fort Brown as a precursor
to the subject of World War I. Instrumental to these transnational
topics was the historical perception of Latinos as "working hard for
nothing," to use an expression I have students memorize in all my
classes. Earlier in the semester, first when talking about Hispanic
populations in the West between 1870 and 1900 and later when
addressing the Spanish-American War of 1898 and the migrations
of Puerto Ricans that followed, I introduced the histories of how
Latino populations without property were viewed, employed, and
moved around by the agricultural industry of the late nineteenth
century: as poor people of color without capital but who worked
hard for little pay and somehow persevered, making them suitable
low-waged workers for mass agriculture. 19 The integration of the
Lower Rfo Grande Valley into the national agricultural industry
after the 1904 arrival of the railroad, together with the outbreak of
the Mexican Revolution in 1910 and its motto of "Tierra y Liberta'J"
("Land and Liberty"), provide the grounds to further understand
these patterns for marginal peoples with little or no land. In a
class lecture entitled "On the Road to War: Border Fury along
the Rfo Grande," I outlined Brownsville's relation to the Mexican
Revolution and how wartime stress and racism led to the mas
sacres by Texas Rangers, deputized local citizens, and vigilantes
of possibly 5000 Valley residents of Mexican descent in 1915. I
also explained the buildup of 28,000 National Guard troops and
Army regulars during the summer of 1916 in the newly created
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"Brownsville District," which stretched along the border between
Brownsville and McAllen, Texas, and was headquartered at Fort
Brown, in response to Pancho Villa's raid into Columbus, New
Mexico, earlier in the year. For visual aid, I use a Power Point pre
sentation that draws almost entirely from the work of Brownsville
photographer Robert Runyon, who was active in the city through
out the period. 20

The lecture began with a look at Brownsville, and especially Fort
Brown, and its correlation to Matamoros during the Mexican
Revolution. Students learned of General Lucio Blanco, the car

ranci.Jta general who took Matamoros in May 1913 and pioneered
the Revolution's national program of agrarian reform by dividing
up Los Borregos, a local hacienda, for soldiers-especially those
from Tamaulipas-and ordinary campe.,ino.1, including those who
had been sharecroppers, tenant farmers and peons of the massive

property. 21 Some students were amazed that Blanco in Matamoros
was the first figure of the Revolution to redistribute property in

this way, especially in light of the Tierra y Libertad motto.

The story of the repression of the Plan de San Diego revolt that
followed on this side of the Rfo Grande alerted students to how
local Mexicans, whether small landowners or ordinary workers,
faced a different scenario. The opening up of the Valley to national
agribusiness lowered the status of poorer Mexicans in the Valley
by crystallizing the belief that there were too many people there
without capital who stood in the way of progress. The tumult of
the 1910s, punctuated by the revelation of the Plan de San Diego in
1915, weakened further the position of local Mexicans. By 1915,
this population had been recast as "a serious surplus population
there that needs eliminating," to quote the contemporary editor

of the Laredo Ttine,J-not unlike Puerto Ricans who were forced to
migrate from their island in 1900-190 I after U.S. planners identi
fied them similarly. 22 I demonstrated how the ensuing thousands
of killings, and flight of thousands more ethnic Mexicans from the
Valley to escape the violence, corresponded well with the whiten

ing of the region that followed, at least from the vantage point
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of landowners. Specifically, the lecture described how Anglo en
trepreneurs, anxious to develop the area as part of the national
agriculture

industry, encouraged outside migration oflandowning

farmers from the north and east through enterprises like the Lone

Star Immigration Company, which sponsored lavish excursion
trips to the Valley for prospective buyers. 23 Ethnic Mexicans, of
course, poured into the Lower Valley also. As I explained as well,
the population grew from 85,861 in 1920 to 176,452 in 1930, a
staggering increase even in comparison to the sizable, railroad-in
spired growth from 34,401 to 54,037 that occurred between 1900
and 1910. 24 Mexicans arrived not as landowners, however, but as
farm laborers for agribusiness owned by Anglos.
I also borrowed from historian Benjamin Heber Johnson's fine
work on the subject to place the 1915 massacres into a larger
framework of Latino/a history by outlining his argument that ul
timately the "ethnic cleansing" (his term) for the killings jelled the
foundation of a Mexican American identity first in South Texas
and then nationwide. Using the figure of Brownsville attorney
and Progressive political leader Jose Tomas Canales, I traced
Johnson's timeline of a Mexican American identity evolving dur
ing the 1920s in South Texas in response to 1915 and culminating
in the founding of the League of United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), the national Latino civil rights organization, in Corpus
Christi in 1929 by Canales and others. 25
The story of ethnic Mexicans in the Valley acquiescing to hy
phenated American status in the wake of the brutality of the
1915 massacres generated interest among students, most of who
had never heard of the killings, much less the League of United
Latin American Citizens. These students, however, were merely
surprised by the outcome of the Plan de San Diego rebellion,
not appalled by it. Yahaira, who claimed to be a descendant of
tlie famed Jacinto Trevino, the period antagonist of the Texas
Rangers and immortalized in a corrido that I presented during
the lecture, offered a ready explanation for the overall apathy.
"You have to understand that we are moderate here in the Valley,"
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she said, arguing that "we are not bleeding-hearts."26 Her words
found precedent in the example of students from the year before,
who responded almost exactly the same way to learning of the
bloodshed when I first taught the U.S. II survey. At that time, I
noted that not only did no student in four sections admit having
prior knowledge of the murders but also not one mentioned the
killings or their meaning on the final exam, an essay-only format
that asked cumulative questions on subjects like race and national
identity which would have afforded students ample opportunity
to do so. Silence on this issue was perhaps conditioned by the fact
that the sheer magnitude of such a genocidal event, as Johnson
deems the 1915 killings, was hard to digest, especially for those
never having heard of it before.
In the effort to keep the massacres and their meanings alive for
students, I reminded the 2008 group of the legacy of 1915 when
possible throughout the rest of the semester. That the Mexican
Revolution corresponded with the development of large agribusi
ness not only in South Texas but also California, for instance, al
lowed parallels to be made between the whitening of the Valley's
landowning class and later developments in Southern California,
drawing the effects of the former into fuller focus. \1/hen studying
the Depression two weeks later, students were reminded of the
Valley example when learning of the Oklahoma "Okie" migrations
to California as an attempt by California growers to whiten the
population there. While not occurring at the level of land own
ership, this process of labor recruitment corresponded with the
Valley example because it also targeted Mexican Americans-if
as workers-as "the other" that had to be removed as had been
the case in South Texas in 1915. T he following week, a World
War II lecture presented students another poignant reminder of
"whitening," again played off of the 1915 example, through the
topic of Japanese American internment. Emphasis was given to
the fact that West Coast businessmen capitalized on the intern
ment to acquire profitable lands accumulated by the Issei (or im
migrant) generation.27 By invoking the experiences of these other
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disadvantaged-and not necessarily non-white-groups within
the context of the Valley's story, students not only had the chance
to see that local history was not unique and forgettable, but, in
stead, provided insight into what happened elsewhere within the
framework of race.

The Depression, the Bracero Program, and the Origins of
Teja,w Music in the Valley
The subject of the Depression allowed students to learn about
other aspects of their Mexican American histories, again on local,
national, and even international, levels. The topic of the bracero,
or guest worker, program was one such means. Although it for
mally occurred between 1942 and 1964 and was technically not
part of Depression history, the contract labor program that ex
isted between the United States and Mexico had origins in the
Depression (and even before), making its inclusion relevant when
discussing transnational labor of the 1930s. For this reason, I dis
cussed both the program and its origins as part of a general lecture
on the 1930s entitled "The Great Depression and the New Deal."
In studying the origins of the bracero program, students learned
more about local history by doing so within the context of the
larger Texas experience. If placed on a broad historical timeline,
the program had antecedents rooted in the previously-discussed
opening up of new agricultural lands in California and Texas
that corresponded with the Mexican Revolution. Texas assumed
primacy early in the lecture on bracero, 1 , owing to the fact that,
by 1910, Texas absorbed almost 65 percent of all Mexican immi
grants. I began this section of the lecture by outlining the history
of Mexican labor in Texas from the turn of the twentieth century
through the start of the Depression. Students were presented with
the concepts of false promises and vagrancy laws as the basis for
recruitment within the migratory labor system as well as the re
ality of brutal force as the means of controlling this workforce.
This background led tQ an examination of how, when faced with
competition form sugar beet companies in Michigan and Ohio,
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Texas attempted to control its migrant population through "the
pass system," instituted through a set of 1929 laws designed to re
strain those workers within its borders. While the stories of brutal
force (including whipping and murders) upset the students, most
who expressed themselves verbally were more surprised to learn
of a pass system, a facet of Texas history that the vast majority had
not heard before, than by the accounts of violence, of which they
claimed they had prior knowledge. 28
With the Texas origins of the program laid out, the subject next
turned to the labor strikes that occurred along the borderlands
of the Southwest between 1933 and 1936 and the noninterven
tion by the government to defend the workers in these actions.
I explained that the government's position was not only in con
trast to federal intervention on workers' behalf elsewhere, but
also showed to employers that, without government protection,
Mexican laborers along the border were particularly vulnerable
and thus desirable-as Latinos "working hard for nothing." 29 I
argued how these developments, when put together with Texas'
migratory labor system, contributed to the reasoning behind the
bracero program. The lecture then summarized the implementation
of the program itself: citing the two laws behind it: Agricultural
Labor Law No. 145 (1942) and the Public Law 78 (1951).30 1 un
derscored the point that the vulnerability of brace1"1.1,, during the
program was generated not simply by the United States but also
by their native Nlexico. Useful was, first, the recognition of U.
S. demands for returning unemployed and welfare cases that oc
curred during times of national crisis, namely during economic
downturns (1921, 1929-1930s) and the Cold War (1953-1955). To
present the perceptions of the Mexican state, I pointed out how
only with the U.S. pressures did the Mexican government elevate
repatriation to a priority status in the agenda of domestic politics,
which demonstrated little state concern for the workers.31
This backdrop in turn provided an opportunity to further un
derstand the long-term the transnational history of much of the
Valley's population. T he three sections discussed whom they per-
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ceived the bracero.t to have been. All identified them, correctly,
as working-class Mexicans from rural areas without property.
Most students also made the association of these workers as often
darker-skinned. I introduced the notion of me.,tizaje, the idea of
racial mixing with the inevitable goal of whiteness, as well as the
historical relationship between race and class in Latin America, in
which the former determined the latter. Students put together the
pieces on their own, concluding that, perhaps, workers under the
program were a surplus population for Mexico which encouraged
their migrations in part to modernize (or whiten) that nation. This
position was at the very least a reminder of the Valley story since
what happened in Mexico had played out similarly in the Valley as
well earlier in the century. Lively discussion ensued in one section
as students concluded that bracero,, were pawns for governments
on both sides of the border. On this point, one white woman stu
dent asked if the bracero program was linked to the recent efforts
of then-President George W. Bush to promote a guest worker pro
gram to prop up a weakened economy by bringing in people who
worked hard for nothing and then could be returned to Mexico
when no longer needed.32
Unlike previously discussed subjects, the history of bracero,,
spawned immediate interest, mostly because some had previous
knowledge at a personal level. Earlier in the semester, several stu
dents had mentioned having grandfathers who had participated in
the program. One such student inquired outside of class if the sur
vey course would touch upon the program. This adult man wanted
to know, he said, because the program had had an indirect impact
on his own life as a dock worker on the South Texas coastline.
He explained that his grandfather always told him as a boy how
important it was to have starch-filled corn (as opposed to flour)
tortillas to eat when doing hard work, because flour tortillas just
did not do the trick, and that most bracero.,, like himself, learned
early on the value of eating the former. The words resonated years
later for the now grown-up individual, who said he adopted sue-
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cessfully the same strategy to sustain him through his own job,
which involved heavy work. 33
I built upon the lessons of bracero history with another class-length
lecture on the Depression that immediately followed, entitled "The
Great Depression, Part II: Working Class Life across the United
States in the 1930s." This talk looked at how the Depression af
fected popular culture throughout the nation, focusing in part at
how different racial groups, namely Anglos, African Americans,
and borderlands Hispanics turned inward to traditional music of
their cultures as a reflection of the leanness of the times. Students
enjoyed learning about the folk, jazz, and blues music of blacks
and whites that was popular during the 1930s, and responded
positively to the examples that I played them from such greats
as Leadbelly and Benny Goodman. To introduce the Hispanic
cultural contributions of the era, I then showed scans of post
cards from the first Charro Days, held in Brownsville in 1938,
and explained how its celebration of local border culture was ver:y
much expressive of the Depression-era trend toward appreciat
ing everyday life. Playing off Charro Days, I explored the ori
gins of nufoca norleiia (Nortei'ia or 1ejano music), which were also
Depression-based. As an example of the distinctive musical style
that grew out of the area between San Antonio and Monterrey,
Nuevo Leon, I played a 1956 recording of the song "Que Cobart)e"
("What a Coward") by Kingsville-natives Laura and Carmen
(Hernandez), which typifies the genre's defining combination of

J11eto (duet) singing combined with the accordion/b,y�, ,1twlo con
;imto, or combo. Students, however, were more apprehensive in
approaching the subject of this music than when addressing pe
riod "black" and "white" examples. For most, this was their first
introduction to historical study of the genre, and all three sec
tions were clearly uneasy about giving this subject its historical
due, calling it provincial. To be sure, many liked and identified
with contemporary norteiio or

Tejmw styles. The same individuals,

however, did not feel that regional music rooted in the Valley was
relevant, a sentiment reflecting the pattern of deprecation of local
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history and culture that is rooted in the area. A particularly strong
contrast to this attitude was the almost universal response to the
1927 recording of "Keep on the Sunnyside" by the Carter Family
that I played while teaching about this group's place in the birth
of modern country music and its evolution during the 1930s. In
contrast to early mti,,ica nortelia, students readily identified with
the Carter Family and the song played, and expressed enjoyment

despite the fact this music was itself provincial. 34

However, not all students failed to see the historical and cultural
importance of early Tej'ano music. In an especially small section
of the survey-only sixteen students, fourteen of whom were
present-a young woman reacted to other classmates who had
laughed "Que Cobar'Je" off as, at best, quaint and nostalgic by tell
ing them not to make fun of the song because she both loved the
genre it represented and identified with it as "the music of my
people." This student, a nursing major, explained that she spent
much time over the years visiting the Narciso Martinez Cultural
Center, named after the famed accordionist, in San Benito, and
enjoys ,wrtet1a music very much. In response, some other students
in the class amended their positions to say that they in fact liked
the music but didn't ever before see any historical value to it, thus
offering a counterpoint to the prevailing attitude. 35
To augment students' appreciation of the historical value of lo
cal music, I played two examples of period music in subsequent
lectures. First, during a lecture on the 1950s, I played

"Si Aca,10

Vuell'e,," (In Case You Return), as recorded in 1957 by the bolero
legend and Brownsville-native Chelo Silva, as part of a section
on popular culture during the decade.36 The invocation of Chelo
Silva was important not simply because she was from Brownsville
(although not a single student in three sections raised their hand
when asked if they had ever heard her name) but because of the
fa�e she achieved. I explained how, by the end of the 1950s, Silva
was likely the best-selling female Hispanic recording artist on ei
ther side of the border,' and that, with Lydia Mendoza (a name
unknown to all but one student), she is known as one of the two
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"Texas Greats" ("Ilk, Grande., de Te.-.:a,/'). 37 Second, I played another

nortefia selection, La.J Rancherita,/ "Adio.t Angelita Ri.va/ ("Goodbye
Angelita Rivas") during the next lecture, which covered the sub
ject of the Kennedy years of 1960 to 1963. The recording actually
dated to 1957 but had relevance for the 1960s because the two
women group from the Lower Valley was accompanied by the
Banda brothers, who during the decade became one of the most
popular coJZjunto.t along the border. Moreover, the lyrics talk about
local border areas from Nuevo Le6n to Reynosa and Matamoros
in Tamaulipas, and students genuinely appreciated hearing in
song cities which many knew firsthand. 38

Latino Civil Rights and Power Movements in the 1960s
In an effort to unite the many previously-explored cross currents
that existed between local and national history, the survey includ
ed a class entitled "Latino Civil Rights in the Radical Nationalist
Period." I taught this subject through a lecture on Latino activism

during the radical nationalist era (1965-1974). To include students
in the learning process, I incorporated as well an end-of-class dis
cussion on Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales's "Yo Soy Joaquin," the epic
1967 poem of Chicano identity assigned as preparatory reading.
Both the lecture and reading built upon a look at power move
ments in the turbulent latter 1960s that had been covered in the
previous unit on Lyndon Johnson, civil rights, and the Vietnam
War. The "Latino Civil Rights" lecture focused on Mexican
American activists in the Southwest, despite also addressing the
mostly-Puerto Rican Young Lords and the New York cultural
scene of the late 1960s. Mexican American topics included Reies
L6pez Tijerina and the Alian.::a Federal de Mercede..1 in New Mexico;
Cesar Chavez, Dolores Huerta, and the United Farm Workers in
California; Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales and the Crusade for Justice
in Denver; South Texas' Jose Angel Gutierrez, his Mexican
American Youth Organization (MAYO), and the La Ra.::a UniJa;
and the 1969 creation of MovimieJZto E.ttudiantil Chicano de kt/an
(MEChA) in California. 39 Student responses were overwhelming,

in no small part because they claimed Jose Angel Gutierrez as one
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of their own since he had attended nearby Texas A&I University
Kingsville and were intrigued with his activism in his native
Crystal City (near Laredo). 40
The figure of Gutierrez brought student voices to a crescendo. In
one section, several class members asked the question of why they
had never learned the histories surrounding the activists and their
organizations before, and another called for a cultural center cel
ebrating Mexican American identity to be built in Brownsville. 41
Such enthusiasm in all sections set the stage for the short discus
sion on "Yo Soy Joaquin" in the context of Mexican American his
tory and identity that followed. To make this portion of class as
meaningful as possible, the syllabus required each student to bring
in a magazine/newspaper image that symbolized some aspect of
this poem which affected them. Common images brought were of
a migrant picker or a Mexican campe.1inolcampe.1ina working in the
fields. The students who chose these types of picture almost uni
formly related personal stories when explaining their selections.
One woman told of how the poem and her image of a field woman
doing stoop labor reminded her of her grandparents' account of
how when they first came to the Valley they picked baskets of
tomatoes, receiving a "chip" for each, or the equivalent of $1.00
per day, and how they always told her that this humble beginning
is "where we come from" here in Brownsville and that she should
not forget those origins.42
In a particularly relevant case, one younger female student linked
the p�em to the proposed border fence debate then engulfing the
George W. Bush administration in Washington, and, by exten
sion, the U.S.-Mexico borderlands. After class, unsolicited, she
gave me the image which she brought and had also captioned;
students were not required to turn in their image nor any writ
ing for the "Yo Soy Joaquin" assignment. She had used a cartoon,
taken from the Internet, which displayed a large spotlighted bill
board on the U.S.-Mexico border that reads "Coming as soon
as we can demagogue it into law: THE MEXICAN BORDER
FENCE." Beside the sign is a foremen's hut labeled "U.S. House
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[of Representatives], Contractors" with a placard on the side say
ing "Now Hiring." One of the "contractors" tells his partner to
"round up some cheap labor and we're cookin!" as the latter eyes
with a smile a long line of Mexicans hoping to cross illegally into
the United States. The cartoon, apparently from a Texas newspa
per as implied in the captioning, elicited this comment from the
student:
The reason I chose this is because even though
there is so many [sic] discrimination against illegal
immigrants American[s] will always need them to
do their jobs they are not willing to do. Also[,] even
though Immigrants sometimes take [or internalize]
American rules and feel they are not who they are,
or know who they are ... we need to always re
member where we come from, our heritage.43
The student had understood Gonzales's underlying message in "Yo

Soy Joaquin" oflearning one's history in order to know his/her self.

The association of the border wall controversy with the need for
Hispanics to remember their heritage, especially if living on the
border like this student, was indicative not simply of the power of
using a poem like "Yo

Soy Joaquin" for young men and women of

Mexican American heritage in reclaiming their history. Linking
the poem to national politics also demonstrated the significant
role that a proposed fence between two countries played in the
lives of students in Brownsville. The issue of "the wall," as it is
referred to at UTB, was hard to avoid on campus during the fall
semester of 2008. Federal plans to build a barrier along the bor
der pursuant to the Secure Fence Act included a portion to go
through Brownsville-and the UTB campus itself, a circumstance
University president Juliet V. Garcia and the UT system success
fully challenged in legal action that culminated over the previous
summer.44 Not surprisingly, periodic discussion occurred in all sec
tions throughout the semester over the proposed wall and its con
sequences for the Valley. Well before the woman above brought
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in the border wall cartoon, for example, a male student in another
section used discussion time on a non-related historical subject
to address what he saw as an oversight of Barack Obama's vic
tory speech the night before in the 2008 Presidential election. This
student expressed dismay at how the new President-Elect failed
to see that the rise and fall of the Berlin Wall, which Obama ref
erenced while retelling the now-famous story of the 106-year-old
black woman voting for the first time, resonated with the border
wall issue affecting "us down here." "That's wrong," the student
flatly stated. 45
Given such preexisting passions, and the importance of border
politics in recent national history, the inclusion of a section on the
border wall was a goal in laying out the fall 2008 syllabus for the
survey course. The last day of class served this purpose. After
the previous class' last lecture on post-9/11 history, students had,
as their end of the semester, a discussion based on three articles
that illustrated various themes of racial politics in the era from
2001 forward: Shekhar Deshpande's "Shame of a Nation" from
the October 2005 issue of Little In'Jia, which explored race and
Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans; Bob Moser's "The Battle
"'
for 'Georgiafomia from the Winter 2004 Intelligence Report,
which discussed hate crimes against Hispanic migrant workers in
Georgia; and, thirdly, Arian Campo-Flores and Andrew Murr's
"Brownsville's Bad Lie" from an early May 2008 issue of New.1weelc
that explored specifically the meaning of building a border wall
in South Texas. 46 While all three articles engendered interrelated
discussion, the latter two articles drew interesting parallels from
students, who linked the race hatred recorded in Georgia to the
racism inherent in the wall building and on their own contrasted
it with the lack of a similar project on the U.S.-Canada border. As
one older male student said at the start of his section's discussion,
"Why don't they build a fence in Canada?" A peer responded jok
ingly but tellingly that no such wall there was needed because the
population was "white" and therefore not threatening.47
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Students in two of the three sections also decried the proposed
wall for the effects it might have on downtown business in
Brownsville. They recognized that Matamoros residents not only
shopped downtown, but many had their money in local banks.
Demonstrating his understanding of border realities explicitly, one
male student in his section concluded that building a wall would
be "messing up two sister cities related to each other for many
years." Beyond its social effects, students also noted the negative
impacts on bio-diversity and the environment that a wall in South
Texas would advance, a topic also addressed in the Campo-Flores
and Murr article.48
In the last part of the period, students in each section turned to
the subject of immigration, and mostly concluded that the U.S.
economy survived on the low-paying jobs of immigrants and that
the roughly 12 million undocumented workers in the country
were the backbone of the economy, especially at the time (early
December 2008) when it was in a state of collapse. They under
stood that border sites like Brownsville were the port of entry for
many of the immigrants who do such work. Most who voiced their
opinions realized, also, that many problems exist with immigra
tion and that meaningful reform was important and necessary for
the United States. They almost uniformly agreed that a wall was
not the answer. By looking at U.S. history from the perspective of
the border on which they lived, students in effect recognized the
transnational character of the nation state as it exists in the evolv
ing global order. They ended the class, conceding that once again
the as in the past, Brownsville was the site of important national
history, thus bringing a fitting end to the U.S. survey.
Conclusion

The inclusion of local history, especially from a Latino perspec
tive, can be a useful tool in advancing the intellectual curiosity
of students of the Lower Rfo Valley. The short term impact of
doing so is clear since most of those included in this study reached
college-level classes without having learned the place of their
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region in U.S. history and hence the material was new to them.
Once overcoming initial surprise, many students felt empowered
with what they learned, as reflected in their course evaluations.
As one student wrote, the U.S. History II survey heightened his/
her sense of self by giving "us an understanding of history that we
could understand from our Hispanic views."49 This type of com
ment echoed evaluations from the previous year. Then, for exam
ple, one student commented favorably on the content, "especially
Latino history in the Valley," while another "enjoyed the ties the
professor covered with the Valley and U.S. history. His focus on
discussion on the Hispanic movements throughout history kept
[me) very interested since he pointed out that this country still
thinks on black and white issues, although the largest minority
now is Hispanic. Also, [interesting was] how Hispanics are writ
ten out of the history books in the U.S."50
To be effective in achieving this type of response requires scaffold
ing local history as it relates to national history, rather than citing
only one or two instances. To be sure, not all students grasped
immediately the meaning of what was presented them. While this
paper drew upon verbal responses of students, there were others
who were silent or confused when first presented local history of
national relevance, particularly early in the semester. By showing,
however, a steady stream of events and concepts that translate, or
reflect, national history throughout the semester, the course did
bring about a general realization that the story of the Valley is im
portant, as increased student participation throughout the semes
ter affirmed. At the same time, the course was highly selective of
local topics covered. Other subjects not explored in depth, such as
the machine politics of boss James Wells, Jr. (1850-1923) or the
Progressivism that flourished in South Texas during the early part
of the 20th century, were no less reflective of the national scene,
and .could even enhance further students' understanding of the
national significance of local borderlands history. 51 Nevertheless,
the survey generated new understandings of the Valley for class
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participants, even if not touching on every historical subject of
relevance.
Reading the long-term impact of exposure to local history in the
classroom will be harder to gage. Tony Knopp, who figured so
heavily in this paper at its start, reminded me in his interview that
students in the survey classes are just "kids," his term for young
college students with priorities beyond academics like their peers
anywhere else. For this reason, he adroitly reasoned, assessing
how students will use what they learned about local borderlands
history in their lives is an open book. At the same time, however,
Knopp was hopeful, recognizing the interest is there. To prove
his point, he cited both the existence of the Border History and
Culture Club, a UTB student organization sponsored through the
History Department, and the fact that a recent tour he gave of the
old city cemetery drew thirty students. These students, he was
quick to point out, were not from UTB, but from the Pace History
Club at the local high school of the same name. 52
With more uniform inclusion of local history in the classroom,
whether in college or earlier, the Valley can gain a stronger sense
of its place in the context of the United States and the greatness of
its history and culture. At the very least, teaching local history can
help preempt the type of frustration that a student voiced the day
before I wrote this conclusion. His class, a Spring 2009 section of
the U.S. History I survey, was just finishing up hearing a lecture
on racial Anglo-Saxonism and manifest destiny of the 1840s and
preparing for a discussion of Juan Cortina and the Cortina War
of 1859. After concluding the subject of Cortina, I took a few mo
ments and outlined Valley history down to its role in the 1929
founding of LULAC. Upon my finishing, this young man, one of
the more vocal students in the section, blurted out, "Why didn't
we learn about this stuff earlier in high school?" He went on to
say that local history is not only "interesting" but "it makes sense"
in letting "us know who we are" and looked forward to finding
out more about the Valley's past.53 Even if students like this indi
vidual do not have access to South Texas history in high school,
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they are entitled to it at the college level. There, the U.S. history
survey provides fertile ground to spark their interest. By incorpo
rating local history with national implications in course content,
the survey makes the Valley's past more relevant to students and
a launching pad by which they can learn more about their com
munities and themselves within the context of the larger United
States of which they are a vital part. 54
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Cucuys
What's happened to our Valley life,
once so sunny,
free of strife?
Dark forms have winged up to our Border,
turning daytime into night.
Who can stop their heartless murder?
Who can exorcise this blight?
They kill us in our streets, our homes,
cut off our heads and sever hones.
We warn our kids, "Don't cross the bridge.
Your life won't he worth a peseta."
We shrink back from their sound of "Uy."
We run from their ciy of "Zeta."

-Milo Kearney
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